If Purchase of Right-of-Way

Lands is Completed as Planned, Construction

of the M-14 F-reeway Just South of Northville Township Will Get Underway Late Next Year

M-14 Freeway
: ~
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Land Pur'chases
S(J% Completed
Purchase of right-of-way land for the new M-14 freeway
just south of Northville is about 50 percent completed with
another 20 percent of the needed land presently in negotiation
stage, a spokesman for the Michigan Highway Department
disclosed this past week.
The state expects to wind uij right-of-way acquisition in
June, and if the bidding process comes off without a hitch
construction of the freeway could begin next fall, The Record
was told.
M-14 freeway will tie in with the new 1-96 and 1-275near
Haggerty and Schoolcraft on the east and with the existing
M-14 freeway near Dixboro on the west.
Completion of 196 along the eastern boundaries of
Northville and Novi is expected to occur in 1976, so it appears
now that the M-14 construction will begin about the time the
'1orth-south freeway is being completed.
The M-14 freeway, which will replace the present
southerly route through Plymouth, will parallel Northville's
southern boundary, just inside Plymouth. Plans call for
interchanges at Haggerty, at Sheldon, and at Beck roads.
NoneJs planned at Northville Road. .
Another interchange
/

.,

Is planned at Gotfredsen Road.

Westbound M-14 freeway will cross Haggerty just south
ofSchoolcraft, cross under and then parallel the south side of
Schoolcraft until it reaches Northville Road where it will
angle southwesterly.
The freeway will cross under Northville Road just north
Inn.

of the Thunderbird

Northville Road will be temporarily re-routed dI,Jring the
construction period. This alternate route will consist of a twGlane job onto the property that presently houses McAllister's
Standard Service. The station will have to be removed, but it
could be rebuilt after all road construction is completed. An
optional lease-purchasing agreement between McAllister
and the state is being negotiated now.
The freeway itself will cross Northville Road at the point
where the house of Mrs. W. S. McAllister (14784 Northville
Road) and.Carl's Place drive-in restaurant (14840 Northville
Road) now stand. Both buildings will have to be removed.
The converted service station building at the swtheast
corner of Five Mile and Northville roads will remain.
WIth completion of the freeway at this point, Northville
Road will have a level grade south of the Thunderbird to Five
MIle as it passes over the freeway.
M-14will skirt the Wayne County Road Commission yard
on the parkway drive, and then it will cross under the C&O
Railroad.
Continued on Page 12·A
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City, Township Eye Pact

Joint Building Department Near
Establishment
of a single
city-township
- building
department as early as next
week appears
likely, The
Record has learned.
The Northville Township
Board is expected to approve

department and the city will
the merger at its meeting
cfll\ti"act with the township for
tomorrow night anti tbe.-eity
coUncil very
Ihtel~ WIll 1.r.sPection services. Officials
approve it on Monday to take ~xpect the merger will result
in cost savings
for both
effect immediately.
,
but most
Basically, it will mean the municipalities,
township will operate the significantly for the township.
Both municipalities, under
the plan worked out by City
Manager Steven Walters and
Township
Supervisor
Lawrence Wright, will retain
their
own building
department clerks. Two of the
township's inspectors will be
retained,
but the city's
inspection
jobs will be
eliminated.
of the state sales tax on food
The latter move means
and drugs following which the Building
Inspector
Glenn
governor ordered $82-million Salow will lose his job. In
cut from the state aid budget
addition, Fred sterner, who at
and less than anticipated
88 is likely
the oldest
funds for special education.
plUmbing inspector in the
nation, will be retired from
Spear said that county
his present dual plumbing
reimbursement
for special inspection role with the city
education
will leave the and township.
district $60,000 short of what
Sterner will be replaced by
was
anticipated.
Two an inspector who will be
proposed methods for cutting retained on a fee basis - not
the state aid budget would on a salary as Sterner is
mean the district "will be presently employed by the
$45,000or $33,000 short
township,
according
to
"It is naive to think we will Supervisor Wright
not lose at least $35,000 in
The two township
instate aId," he told the board. spectors
who
will
be
retamed are Carl Lundquist,
building official, and Troy
Milligan, electrical inspector.
LUndquist, who will head up
the combined department,
will receive the same salary
as he is receiving now $16,880. He will be the
department's
only full time
inspector.

School Faces

School Aid Cut
"We need to reduce our
bUdget
by
$100,000,"
Northville
School
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear told the school board
Monday night.
He urged an early meeting
between the administration
and the board's
finance
subcommittee
"before the
end of the first semester so we
can recommend the full board
implement a program for
second semester."
Three major causes of the
school's anticipated
deficit
are lower than estimated
enrollment resulting in less
than planned state aid, repeal

Milligan's
salary
very
likely will be reduced fro~ its
present level of $11,600 to
reflect a reduction in the
number of days he will work
weekly - from three to two.
And the new plumbing
inspector, who will be the only
inspector paid on a fee basis,
will receive considerably less
than the ~,ooo salary the
township
presently
pays
Sterner.
City inspectors, employed
on a retainer-fee basis now,
receive
about
$18,000
annually. This outlay will be
eliminated with the merger.
Total estimated cost for
inspection
(not including
clerical
help) under
the
combined
department
is
$32,000. The city's share of
this total is expected to be
something
less than half
because its contract will be
based on a permit formula. In
other
words,
the more
building activity it has the
more it will pay.
On the basis of past building
activity, the township's larger
size and its less developed
land areas are expected to
push the township's share of
the $32,000over the 5O-percent
mark.
If ,this estimate
proves
correct, the city cwld save
about $2,000 annually
on
inspection. The township's
savings, on the other hand,
would
be
many
more
thousands of dollars, officials
predicted.
Continued on Page 12·A

Teenager Dies

In
\

Whale of A Project!
This "Moby Dick" scene was created
following last week's storm at the home of
the William Hoppings, 921 Jeffrey Drive,
Northville. "Mom (Mrs. Marilyn Hopping,
CookeMiddle School art teacher) planned it,
and I did it," explains Lori Hopping, 14, who
worked on the "Save the Whales!" project

MIchIgan

with her brother, Bill, 12,and sister, Louise,
15. The giant whale sculpture curves from
the sidewalk to their home and is almost
three·feet high at the mouth. It took a ladder
to create the top of the ship captain, who was
almost nine feet taU until he toppled Sunday.

Fire Here

A 19-year-old Plymouth girl
died Sunday morning in a fire
at Highland Lakes and eight
other persons escaped without
injury.
According to an autopsy,
Shelly Kay Siefker died of
smoke and soot inhalation
after she went back into the
basement, possibly to retrieve
some of her clothing.
The
fire,
which
was
reported by owner of the
home Mrs. Alvern Jones at
6:40 a.m., started in the
basement of the home where
four persons, inclUding Miss
Siefker, were sleeping. The
home is located at 19806Iron
Gate Court.

Township
Patrolman
Kenneth Hardesty reported
that when he arrived at the
scene "smoke filled the court
and the front door was open."
Hardesty said he tried twice
to get down the stairs to the
girl but was unable to because
flames were coming up the
stairway.
Firemen, with masks and
water, got to the basement
and found the girl but she was
alre.ady dead, police said.
According to reports, the
fire began when some fabric
came in contact with a space
heater.
Continued on Page 12·A

CHRISTMASLIGHTSare back on in
lowntown Northville by order of the city
council. Councilrescinded its blackout of
Christmas lights on Main and Center
~treets after learning that the national
energy saver inaugurated last year has
been lifted for this holiday season.

I

THE BAD NEWS from Lansing this
week is that the opening of bids for construction of the Michigan State Police
complex in Northville township was
cancelled. Architect Karl Nelson
reported that he had received more than
50 bids for construction of the post-erime
lab-district headquarters facility. Bid
opening was scheduled for Tuesday. But
Monday Nelson received word from
Lansing that the bid-due date had been
indefinitely postponed and that information regarding a new date for bids would
be released after the first of the year.
PARENT·TEACHER conferences
will be held today, Wednesday, at
Northville High School. The conferences,
set from 3 to 6 p.m., were rescheduled
from last week because of weather
conditions, school administrators said.
TOWNSHIP employees who face
layoffs in the wake of recent budget cuts
will not be eligible for unemployment
compensation. Beginning January I,
Northville township will be paying
unemployment insurance under a new
state law. However, employees must be
employed for 14 weeks after the program
begins in order to collect.
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Town

This Tennis Game's with Bill Cos by
By JEAN DAY
THE CHANCE to play tennis
with comedian Bill Cosby won out
easily over previous cocktail party
plans of Bob and Donna Boshoven of
Northville last Saturday night.
The entertainer was in town to
do a one-night show at a private
party at Tam 0' Shanter Club. The
party-giver, it seems, annually has a
surprise guest who this year was
Cosby.
A last-minute call came asking
BobBoshoven to play in the doubles
when Cosby wanted to get in some
tennis at SouthdownsTennis Club in
Farmington Hills. Bob paired with
Bill Goff, the club pro, while Tom
Klinefelter, who was championship
tennis coach at Dearborn-Crestwood
last year, paired with Cosby.
The Boshovens are, they admit,
"very involved with tennis and
Southdowns" where Mrs. Boshoven
works in public relations setting up
tennis clinics and daughter Jamie is
a desk clerk.
Because Jamie also was on hand
Saturday,
she grasped
the
opportunity
to play singles
afterward with the star.
The 17-year-oldNorthville High
senior has been playing on the boys'
tennis team at the high school for
twoyears ... and was thrilled to play
with Cosby.
Mrs. Boshoven reports that
Cosbywas "very natural" and spent
45 minutes conversing afterward.
He now is teaching at University of
Massachusetts, he told them, and
even commutes from Los Angeles to
do so.
THE PARTY the Boshovens
missed was one of the 10 Mothers'
Club cocktail get-togethers held
throughout the community Saturday
night.

Art Young holds FTD choice

Mrs. John Conder, chairman of
the benefit, estimates that between
650 and 700 people attended the
parties, the highest number in the
three years the club has been giving
them. This, she mentions, is
particularly encouraging "because
the weather was terrible."
Proceeds from the $5 a couple
event will will be used for this year's
club project, the resource center at
the high school.

IF YOU'RE LUCKY enough to
be gifted with a living floral
arrangement this holiday season, be
sure to water it daily.
That's advice given by Art
Young, owner of Jones Floral, as he
and his assistants, AI Paskevich and
Nellie Reynolds, created Christmas
arrangements in a demonstrationlecture for Northville Woman's Club
Friday
at
Northville
First
Presbyterian Church.
He also suggested that a holiday

arrangement with greens can last
throughout the entire Christmas
season -by buying two or three
carnations or mums to substitute for
any that wither.
He made this year's Floral
Telegraph Delivery (FTD) special
arrangement for members to view.
In a pedestal-base white milk glass
container a candelabrum-effect is
achieved with three red candles, the
center one higher than those
flanking it.
The "basic"
for all such
arrangements, whether done by
anyone at home or by a florist,
Young said is the flo~t's oasis
which soaks up water and is held
'with tape criss-crossed on,...-the
container. (Thi~ tape can fie ,the
green florist's type or you can use
plain adhesive tape at home.)
(Anyonewho has received a florist
arrangement in the oasis can dry it
and save it for a do-it-yourself
project. Soak it again before starting
your project.>
.
Greens, red carnations, white
mums and Michigan holly berries
were used to complete the FTD
arrangement.
Young said the
Michigan holly will be replaced by
Christmas holly closer to Cl)ristmas. "Christmas arrangements don't
always have to be green, red and
white,"
designer
Paskevich
suggested as he filled a white basket
with white-flocked' evergreens,
tangerine carnations"and brown pine
cones.
The florists also demonstrated
how to make
"permanent"
arrangements
to bring
out
economically another year-Mrs.
Reynolds noted that she prefers this
word rather than "artificial."
Often, however, a few live
flowers are combined with artificial
props to fill out an arrangement. ,A
popular decoration this year is the
f.+

white Christmas angel.
Young used a little angel as part
of a gree!1Sand carnation miniature'
arrangement he nested in a large
brandy snifter.
NOVI ARTIST and Ford Motor
Company executive John Wortman
has presented a protrait in acrylic to
tn~ :::v::ia Memorial Hospital in
memory of his aunt, Bernice
Wortman,
long-time
nursing
assistant (1912to 1930),who died in
1957.at the age of 74.
The portrait of the nurse depicts
her holding a newborn child
wrapped in a blanket, and was done
from a snapshot. On the back of the
snapshot, the artist reveals, was his aunt's notation, "Little Eddie
Angove."
I
It developed that the late Ed
Angove of Northville, who l!ad
served as a member of the school
board here and was an active
supporter of athletics, was born in
Ionia while his father was a school
teacher there. The snap was found
after Wortman's aunt had died and
the family was cleaning out. Ionia is
the hometown of the Wortmans.
CHRISTMASSPEAKER at the
holiday luncheon of the DearbornPlymouth chapter of Christian
Women will be Jay Ward, who with
her husband, Dr. W.Dean Ward, two
sons and daughter, lives in Northville Estates.
The chapter, which includes,
Northville, Novi..and South Lyon
women in its membership, will hold
its luncheon at noon December 12at
the Mayflower Meeting House in
Plymouth. The Franklin High
Singers will perform at the
luncheon.
The monthly program is open to
interested women with reservations
to be made by calfu!g 348-9124.
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To Ronald Mitchell
I

Colleen Dee Ann Lipke, a
lifelong resident of Novi until
moving to Oscoda. a year ago
with her, parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Morey Lipke, Sr., came
back to this area for her
candlelight
wedding
to
Ronald Leo Mitchell.
The
ceremony
was
performed by the Reverend
Thomas
Sche'rger
at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in
Farmington November 9.
The bride's gown of knit
jersey was fashioned with
long, full sleeves gathered at
the wrists. The skirt extended
into a chapel train. The gown
was accented
with lace
embroidered
with
seed
pearls. The bridal bouquet
was of red roses and baby's
breath.
Sister of the bride. Mrs.
Betty Wereb, was matron of
honor. Dee Ann Wereb was
her aunt's flower girl. She and
her mother wore identical
floor-length gowns of pink
dotted swiss and carried red
roses.
Greg Mitchell served as his
brother's best man. They are
sons of the R. F. Mitchells of
Union Lake.
Ushers were Dave Lipke,
brother of the bride, and
Thurlo Minhinnick, Sr., Uncle
of the bride.
For her daughter'S wedding
Mrs. Mitchell chose a powder
blue, floor-length gown while
Mrs. Mitchell wore a long
peach gown.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was

The way to a man's image is in
these smash fashions I The
newest, the smartest, the
most-wanted gifts are all
here. Want to wrap up
a great Christmas for
him? Look us over.

Gift
Certificates

Leather and fabnc
belts. colognes and
favorite Jewelry
Kimonos, knit pajamas.
Many In drlp.dry
poly·
esters.

Socks
for
everyone.
Patterns, solids, argyles

Sport shirts
In plaids,
stripes, solids

Handkerchiefs

Sweater
shirts
of
washable
wool·orlon
Turtles, V's, crews,

Ties
to set
favorite shirt.

Junior Miss

Paula Dyke Wins
Regio~al Contest
Mrs.
Campbell,
her;
Blonde Paula Dyke, Northhusband, Gerald, and the t;
ville's Junior Miss for 1975,
was chosen a state finalist in Rishers attended the regional :
competition Saturday night in
regional
competition
last
Garden City in which Paula _
Saturday
and
will
be
was named one of 12 finalists
competing for the title of
from among 19 competing.
"
Michigan
Junior
Miss
Twelve finalists also bave :
January 23-25 in Pontiac.
been chosen in the second
The Northville IDgh School
senior continued "quite a 'Michigan regional compe- .
tition held in Fenton, making
remarkable record" among
a total of 24 local Junior
Northville's Junior Miss conMisses who will be in state .
testants in achieving state
finals.
,
',i. coro~t-iti(w.. dr,;,;, "lllv,J! ;-,;-1
Mrs. Chris Campbell, co:I'he.g}r!.S;tlre;juQg~'L!'Isi II!"
local, competitigl!. on~poise\, ,It
chainnan of the ,Junior Miss
Pageant with Robert Risher
talent, pe!1lona.\\Uhand scholastic achievement.
for the sponsoring NorthvillePaula, daughter of Mr. and
Jaycees
and
Jaycee
Mrs. William Dyke of 46265
Auxiliary, points out that for
Sunset,
repeated
the
the past several years the
costmned song-skit, "1 Can't
Northville Junior Miss has
Say No", from "Oklahoma!"
made the state finals.
which she did in Northville
Kathy
Radzibon,
1974
competition November 16.
Northville Junior Miss, and
Northville sponsoring Jay- .
Lorri Deibert, 1973 Northville
cees are enthusiastic about
Junior Miss, both were state
her chances in the upcoming
finalists and also winners of
statl' competition, pointing to
the Breck hairstyling award.
her "better than 4-point (allPam Smith, 1968 Junior
A) grade average" as another
Miss, went on to become
advantage.
Michigan Junior Miss.

.----------------------------,

League Lists Party
off

that

OPEN SUNDAY NOON to 5 P.M.
Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

••

held at the Farmington
American Legion Hall with
guests attending from Florida
and Bellaire, Michigan.
The neWlyweds went to'
Niagara
Falls
for their
wedding trip.
The bride is a 1971 graduate
of Novi High School. Her
husband also attended Novi
IDgh School and has lived
most of his life in the area.

Northville's

Christmas festiviti'eS will be
combined with a land-use
consEflsus at the December
general
meeting
of the
Northville-Plymouth
League
of Women Voters at 7:45 p.m.
this Thursday at the First
United Methodist Church of
Plymouth, 45201 North Territorial.

MEN'S SHOP
Register For
Christmas Dollars
112 and 118 E. Main

349·0777

Northville

, end
The Little General Shoppe
103 I. MAIN NOItTHVILLI, MICH.

Replter for Chr\at,nal DoUarl

112 & 118 E. Main Northville

~
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With Whimsical Sketches

Explaining that different
chapters have been written by
different
league members
who have developed special
community expertise in what
they study, Mrs. Crissey
mentions that "the chapters
are very well written with
precise,
in-depth
information."
"Our
members
are
observing, perhaps more than
any other league in the state,"
says Mrs. Mathes as she
explains that members attend
both city and township
governmental
meetings
regularly.
From this information and
from checks of the written
material
by government
officials the book has been
kept current.
Since the initial start in
1969,the editors illustrate, the
library information has had to
be expanded, the Mill Race
historical village has come
into being and been included,
and the recreation program
has grown.

News Around
Northville
Northville Parents Without
Partners group is inviting any
eligible parents to "lose that
lonely feeling" by attending
its lectures, dance parties,
discussions
and activities
with children.
An afterglow will follow the
next meeting at 8 p.m. this
Friday in Northville First
l.Presbyterian
Church. The
group regularly meets at the
church on the second and
fourth Fridays of the month.
Mizpah
Circle,
King's
Daughters, Christmas tea and
meeting
has
been
rescheduled,
weather
permitting, to2p.m. Tuesday,
December 17, at the home of
Mrs. Earl Howser, 41885
Eight Mile Road.
Due
to
last
week's
snowstorm the December 3
date was canceled. Members
again are asked to bring
unwrapped gifts for the Mott
Children's Hospital in Ann
Arbor, which has been a circle
project for many years.
~ Anyone knowing names of

needy families who should
receive Christmas baskets
from King's Daughters
is
asked to call Mrs. Clifford
Rollings, 349·3056.
Mrs. James Cowie, of 845
Horton, Northville, has spent
the last six weeks visiting her
sister, Mrs. Ernest Siegel, in
Los Angeles. Her visit may be
extended even longer as her
Sister, who has been recuperating after a heart attack,
has fallen and broken her arm
and also is awaiting other
surgery.

WANTED
~

......-V

Wil1l3m C Stiger, publisher

149 E Mam, NorthvJlle
349-0671

Flowen & Gitt~
For All OccaSiOllS
RegISter for Chnstmas DollarS
"

READY TO PUBLISH-Checking
final proofs of the
League of Women Voters' "Know Your Town" book about
Northville are, from left, Mrs. Heidi Crissey, Mrs. Annalee
Mathes, Patty Schneider and Mrs. Jeanne Federspill.

Patty, a sophomore at Northville High SChOOl,did the pen
and ink illustrations for each chapter and the symbolic well
on the cover.

t

•

.L4nnounce Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fisher of
464 Welch Road, Northville,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Terry Lee, to
Richard Allen Gotts, son of

Northville
High
School
graduate, is attending Schoolcraft College where she is a
member of Gamma Phi.
Her fiance, a 1971 Churchill

Mr. and Mrs.j4RoQ8Tt GOtP\D! ....~ ~\ ~~
223 Linden Street. Northville.

~.

i'...

High

Livonia.
A May.

1975, wedding

School,

Livonia,

graduate,
is employed
by
Robot Industries in Dearborn.

They have set a January 11,

1975. wed~ng date.
-. .:
'

The bride-to-be and her
fiance po.th are {973 gradu~es
of Northville High School. She
now is attending State Beauty
College in Wayne. He recently
was graduated from Motech
Automotive
Institute
in

~~~

" ,...
:}"" ",-",t, ... ~.

is

planned.

Announcement
of
the
engagement
and wedding
plans of their daughter, Judy
Kay Armstead, to Nelson
Owen Thibert is made by Mr.
and Mrs. 'Leroy E. Armstead
of 16800 Meade, Northville.
The future bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Thilw.rt of Livonia.
The bride-elect.
a 1973

TERRY

FISHER

348-2180

Gourmct ShOll
Cards. Gifts. Chilla

AAUW Lists

Piek a Pretty

Songfest

Holiday

The sounds of Christmas
will be heard as members of
the
Plymouth-Northville
branch of the American Association of University Women
invite families and friends to
join in a songfest at 7:30 p.m.
this
Thursday
in
the
Plymouth Middle School West
cafeteria.
Singing will be under the
direction
of the AAUW
chorus.
The evening is to begin with
refreshments
and will be
highlighted
with.
the
appearance
of a "special
guest of honor".
Rounding out the program
will be numbers by a group of
Mrs. Lois Andres'
young
Suzuki violin students.

Do! ,.

Be ready w,ith a festive
hairdo for all those
special occasions ahead!

Ltw-Lee~s~
349-0838

JUDY ARMSTEAD

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~
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Persons
Interested
In
having their clothes altered
or restyled,
Personal
fit·
tlngs on both men's
and
women's
clothing
In our
modern
tailoring
shop.
Phone 349·3677. Lapham'S,
120 E. Main-Downtown
Northville.

•

115 E Mam. Northville

~

PubliShed Each Wt!'dneSday
By The NorthVille Record
104W Main
NorthVille. Michigan
48167

S8 00 Per Year ,n Wayne,
Oakland, L.IVlngston Washtenaw
counties
$1000 Per Year Elsewhere
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THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD
THE NOVI NEWS

Second Class Postage PaId
At NorthVIlle. Mlohlgan

Northville High School band
parents and students will be
selling "Luminaria"
kits
containing
six bags and
candles with sand this Friday
night and next in downtown
Northville.
The kits are a new project of
the band and are intended to
be
placed
outside
on
Christmas Eve to illuminate
doorways and walks with a
soft holiday glow.
Mrs. Nathaniel Whiteside,
project chairman who has
seen el'tire neighborhoods
aglow in the family's former
home, Hinsdale, Illinois, is
hoping
Northville
subdivisions will begin the
tradition.
There has been a good
response
from
Highland
Lakes, she says. The kits are
$1 for the six bag sets.
"We'll be happy to deliver
kits if people will just call,"
Mrs. Whiteside says. Her
number is 349-8472.

help for the past two years.
Other contributors
include
Northville Square merchants,
the Northville
branch
of
Manufacturers Bank, Rotary
and The Northville Record.
The league will sell copies
at 50 cents with anyone
interested invited to call Mrs.
Crissey or Mrs. Mathes.

League officers point out
that this is a requirement
provisional leagues are asked
to meet. With Northville's
book a reality, the local
league
is
hoping
that
Plymouth
members
will
publish their book next year.
The newer Novi part of the
area league has started its
book now, too.
Mrs. Jane Watts, local
league president, says that
she is "most delighted" with
the accomplishment
of the
Northville
group,
and
estimates that at least 10
members have given quite a
bit of time to bring the project
to fruition.
"I . think it will be an
inspiration to Plymouth and
Novi to fmish," she notes,
lauding the "pUSh" 'given-the
Northville project by Mrs.
Crissey,
who
took'
on
completion of the book as a
brand new' league member.
Looking at proof copies of
the book last week, Mrs.
Mathes and Mrs
Crissey
expressed
delight
in a
professional piece of work
that is much more than the
originally-hoped-for
mimeograph edition.
It looks
well
worth
copyrighting - and it will be,
declares Mrs. Crissey, for
that's
another
league
organization suggestion.

3·A

Band Selling
Luminaries

League Tells All-In Northville Fact Book
"Northville" - a fact-filled
book about the community is being published this month.
It is the work of Northville
members of the NorthvillePlymouth League of Women
Voters, an organization that
encourages
participants
to
"know your town."
"It almost went to press
several times since it was
started
in 1969," reports
Editor
Heidi
Crissey,
recalling that material for the
19. chapters had been g~the~ed
b lPeviously under the dll"ection
of Mrs. Analee Mathes and
Mrs. Jeanne Federspill.
This
time
work
was
completed
and financi~g
found to print the book, whi<:h
is
a
picture
of
the
goverD[Dent,services, schools
of tile community today. It
covers both city and township.
"We're really excited about
the book - it's like we're
having a baby - it's finally
happening,"
explains Mrs.
Mathes, who is the league's
finance chairman.
She also feels strongly that
lbe timing of the publication is
excellent, especially with the
possibility of annexation of
city and township.
"The book points out what
your government is and what
your community
is," she
says.
It
incorporates
a
"centerfold" - a map of the
city and township - as well as
other maps land charts.
The whimsical pen and ink
sketches
heading
each
chapter and the well motif on
the cover are the talented
work of a Northville High
School sophomore,
Patty
'fichneider,
who did the
I, sketches as her donation to
the project.
A one-room schoolhouse
sketch marks the chapter on
schools. The young artist used
a horse
and huggy,
a
Victorian interpretation of a
city hall and a country barn to
illustrate other chapters.
Chapters cover, in addition
to schools,
history
and
geography, Northville city,
Northville township, public
~services and -transportati?n,
recreation
and community
facilities, public safety and
administration
of justice,
inter-governmental agencies,
the community today and
voter information.
A
major
fimlncial
co n tri b u tor,
m,ak ing
publication possible this year,
is the Northville Chamber of
Commerce, which has given
$500. Itwill receive 1,000 of the
books and will use them
instead of the chamber book
usually published.
Mrs. Mathes notes also that
Northville Town Hall has
~given awards to the league to
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Register for Christmas DoUars
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• NO REFUNDS or EXCHANGES
BRIGHTON MALL

Brighton

Open Daily 10 to 9

Sundays 12·5

NORTIlVILLE

153 E. Main St.

Open Daily 10 to 9

Sunday 12 to 5
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Novi, Wixom Goodfellows Sell Papers Again

I
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Novi Council Considers
Second Millage Proposal
Despite
some
council
would be a snowballing effect
opposition Monday to the need
hitting hard during the 1975-16
for new millage, thatbody will fiscal year.
GOODFELLOW SALE-Novi Goodfellow
soon be facing a decision
"I think the council should
treasurer Leon Dochot has been out on the
whether to go back to the polls
decide on the finalform, " said
streets selling papers for close to 20 years
in the hopes of persuading
Kriewall. "I'll come up with a
voters to allocate the city
and he says this year will be no exception.
figure and they can haggle
millage to help it out of a
over the millage method."
situation which has caused
One of the suggestions
the council to schedule layoff
coming out of a meeting
between
Kriewall
and
of seven city employees next
councilmen Romaine Roethel
year.
_ Although voters rejected
and Louie Campbell
last
1,975-1,479 a declining type
month included an allocated
millage proposal with one mill
millage which would have
given the city up to14 mills for going to the fire department,
one to the police department
operating
expenses,
City
Manager Ed Kriewall Will, at and two' to the general
the first council meeting in operating fund, Mrs. Roethel
January, present council a said.
Councilmen
contacted
report specifying where new
tax millage is needed to fill previously by the Novi News
gaps caused by cutting of the indicated mixed reaction to
present budget.
Continued on Page ll-A
At
Monday's
council
Goodfellows to help out every
Novi
and
Wixom
meeting, councilman Denis
Goodfellows are taking to the
family in need that asks for
streets this week-end to sell
assistance.
Berry said the council does
not need a new millage. He
"I'm keeping my fingers
copies of the Novi News to
pointed to: $15,000 which
crossed," said Miss Choquet.
raise funds "to see that no
would be saved
by not
"With the lay-offs, you never
child is without a Christmas."
replacing the administrative
Novi's Goodfellows will be know how many will need
assistant;
$12,000 saved
selling the Novi News Friday
help. We've never failed and
the 'policemen's
I
we don't want to this,year." . because
and Saturday
while. the
>'Wixom chapter
will sell
Anyone who has donatillDS union "has consented .nQt..,,~~~,~·~
require new cars at 55;006'· ...~O
Saturday and Sunday. .
or who knoWs of someone who
miles despite union contract;
Novi's papers will be sold at
needs a helping hand during
$10,000
saved
by
not
the intersection of Novi Road
the Christmas
holidays is
purchasing a computer; and
Dual tax collection died a
and Grand River and, if help asked
to call 349-2188
sudden death before the Novi
$25,000 which
could
be
is available, West Oakland
during office hours or Miss
council Monday when council
transferred
to the general
Bank and the National Bank
Choquet at 624-1248.
voted it down despite the fact
fund
in
the
form
of Detroit on Grand River.
Wixom Goodfellows will sell
Novi School District has been
of two lots purchased by the
Manning the Grand Rivereditions of The Novi News for
clamoring for such a dual tax
water
fund
in
the
Novi Road post will be Leon
the 14th year Saturday and
collection.
Meadowbrook Lake area.
Dochot, treasurer
of the
Sunday to raise funds for the
Although the council voted
However,
council
organization. He has been out city's needy.
4-3in favor of the change, City
responded
that
nonon the corner for a good
The volunteer organization
Attorney David Fried ruled
replacement of police cars is
portion of the 20 years the
normally raises about $500 for
the proposal required five
a non-economy because of
Goodfellows have been in its charitable activities from
votes, as per the charter,
increased maintenance
cost
Novi.
its newspaper sale. The only
because it would require an
The
annual
sale
of other fund-raising project of and possible lowered safety
expenditure of funds before
factor. "Instead of having to
newspapers is the major fund
the Wixom Goodfellows is an
the school district
could
purchase three now, we'll
raiser
of
the
local
annual
Michigan
Week
r~imburse
the city
for
have to purchase 6-7 at the
organization,
whllse sole
Benefit Dance in May.
administrative cost.
beginning of the next fiscal
purpose is to see that all
Robert
Trombley,
a
Voting in favor of dual tax
year," added Kriewall.
children
can
have
a
member of the Goodfellows
collection were Mayor Robert
Council
members
also
Christmas.
board of directors, said that
Daley and council members
pointed out that non-purchase
Eugenie Choquet, secretary
the local group provides food,
Louie
Ca_mpbell,
Philip
of the computer (which is to
of the Novi chapter and halfclothing and gifts for Wixom
Goodman, Romain Roethel
be tested soon by council for
brother of Leon Dochot, said
families who need help both at
and George Athas. Opposing
suitability) will cause delays
that the Goodfellows will give
Christmas time and during the
the proposal
were Denis
in
financial
reports
such
as
out complete
Christmas
year.
Twelve
families
Berry, Edwin Presnell, and
the council had experienced in
dinners to families in need.
received
Goodfellow
George Athas.
the past. Councilman Edwin
They also will receive a assistance last Christmas, he
The council had previously
Presnell said it could be
complete
food basket.
A stated.
requested
City Treasurer
rented.
complete child's outfit will be
Arthur Cronin is president
Evelyn Natzel to prepare a
Responding
to
the
provided for each youngster
of the organization this year.
report specifying what effect
transferring
of lots to the
in need. The outfit even
Other officers include: Mrs.
on the administration would
general fund, Mayor Robert
includes a new pair of shoes.
Betty Taylor,
treasurer;
occur beca\!jle of the change.
Daley said, "let's not do
Last
year,
Novi's
Gunnar Mettala, secretary;
The report
from Mrs.
something that will cause us a
Goodfellows helped out 60 and Bob Potter,
Howard
Natzel said, "Not knOWing
problem with the auditors."
needy families
but Miss
Cunningham, George Weeks,
where we will be going next,
Berry responded, "If we
Choquet indicated that the Lou Weeks, Paul Salow,
pertaining
to lay-offs and
could get away with the water
drive is even more critical
Larry Beamish and Barry
tight budget, I feel we cannot
fund thing, we can get away
this year because of the Westervelt. Mrs. Paul Salow
afford an increase in work
with anything."
present state of the economy
is in charge of investigating
load, additional cost to the
Kriewall added that by
and
the
wish
of the
requests for assistance.
postponing any lay-<>ffs,there
Continued on Page II·A
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Weel~end Sale

To Put Cheer

In Local Lives

C-lty R eJ-eets

Dua I T ax '
11ectlon

School Braces for Worst

local programs,
said Dr,
Kratz, pointing to a proposal
before the board concerning
sending elementary
grade
youngsters to the Walled Lake
outdoor camp for three to five
days.
Each new proposal coming
before
the
board,
he
suggested, will have to be
considered in the light of these
proposed state aid cutbacks,
he suggested, pointing out
that the cutbacks
could
endanger the already tight
local budget.
The size of the revenue loss
here will depend upon the
formula finally approved, the
superintendent
told board
members last week.
A percentage
cut
of
combined state aid and local

tax, he said, could result in a
local loss of $23,128 in school
aid and $7,316 in categorical
grant money for a total of
$30.444.
Maximum funding at $975
per
pupil
under
the
alternative
cutback
plan
would result in a total loss
locally of $19,809. "Needless
to say, Alternative B will have
a lesser
effect on Novi.
However, we must look to
every eventuality to achieve a
balanced budget."
The camping
proposal
which will come up for board
action at the next meeting
concerns
suggested
participation of elementary
school youngsters
at the
Walled
Lake
Outdoor
Education Center In Mar.r.h

In Dayton-Hudson Center

'Big Three' Stores Named

A preliminary
site pla'n
released
exclusively
this
week to the Novi News
indicates that sears,
J.L.
HUdson's, and J.C. Penney
stores will be the "big three"
occupying
the
regional
shopping center set for Novi.
In releasing the site plan,
Milton
Jewell,
project
manager for Dayton-Hudson,
parent
company
of the
project,
said that verbal
commitments
have
been
received
from the three
chains, although no contracts
• have been signed.
The preliminary site plan,
given
to the
city
for
examination before a -final
site plan is submitted for
approval shows Sears facing
'!\velve Mile Road, J.L.
A
similar
camping
Hudsons facing Novi Road
experience
was
and J.C. Penney facing the 1enthusiastically received by
!l6 expressway.
students,
parents
and
"They have given the plans
teachers at Village Oaks last
to our various consultants so
year,
explained
they can review the proposal
Superintendent Gerald Kratz,
and Village Oaks would like to from a conceptual standpoint
participate again this year.
Novi
Elementary
and
Orchard Hills Elementary
Schools also have given
serious
consideration
to
Groundbreaking ceremony
including camping as part of
for the new elementary school
their curriculum on a limited
to be located south of the
basis,
said
Dr.
Kratz.
middle school on Taft Road is
"Possibly this would m~n
that the latter two schQOls slated Wednesday, December
would be going for 21h ItlYs 18.
School,
city,
and
since this is their first yelt, in
community leaders will parti·
the program."
cipate in the program planned
Continued on Page 1'-A on the site at 3 p.m. that dav.

State Aid Cut Eyed
Proposed state budget cuts
could mean a loss in Novi
state aid ranging from $19,809
to $30,444, Superintendent
Gerald Kratz has warned the
school board.
The
projected
loss,
explained Dr. Kratz, reflects
state budget cuts of $100
million
suggested
by
Governor William Milliken.
Of the $100 million in
suggested
cutbacks,
lawmakers
have proposed
$16.5 million will come from
school aid, the superintendent
said. Additionally, $10 million
will come from state school
aid categorical grants, for a
total school aid cut state-wide
of $26.5 million, he added.
These cuts, If they become a
reality, could directly affect

Preliminary Site PJan Designates Three Major Tenants in Regional Shopping Center

in order that there will be no
glaring errors when the final
site plan is submitted for
approval,"
commented Ed
Kriewall,
Novi's
city
manager.
The plans have been sent to
city engineers Johnson and
Anderson,
city architects
Vilican-Leman,
and traffic
consultants
Reid,
Cool,
Michalski. Reports back have
not been received, Kriewall
said.
Besides the stores,
the
preliminary site plan shows
parking facilities for 6,378
cars. The parking, around the
entire
shopping
center,
includes upper and lower
levels divided by slopes.
Planned are two entrances
from Twelvr Mile Road and
three
fron.
N ovi Road.
Kriewall
said
that
as
periphery
development
comes in, there may be access
roads heading toward the
Meadowbrook area.
"The major quesiion that

Groundbreaking

Set

Refreshments will be served
following groundbreaking in
the administrative offices.
The annual board-administration holiday open house
will take place from 3 p.m. to
7 p.m. the same day. It too
will occur in the administration building located north of
the high school.

looms,"
said
Kriewall,
"would be the problem of
traffic to and from the site."
He noted that Dayton-Hudson
has been in contact with the
county and city on the
development
and future
changes
which
will
be
necessary on the roads.
So far, Dayton-Hudson has
been
involved
in mass
grading of the site and will be
continuing it for 6-8 months.
"They will be filling in the
swampy and low areas,"
explained KriewalI. "They
apparently figured this was

cheaper
than putting
in
pilings
to support
the
buildings. "
Many houses, both along
Novi Road and Twelve Mile
Road, purchased by Day tonHudson, are scheduled to be
demolished within a month.
Most
are
in a semidemolished state already as
the result of vandals and
others who have stripped
m~t of the houses of anything
salvageable.
Kriewall
added
that
Dayton-Hudson "seems to be
moving right along."

Council to Ask
For Dam Bids
Novi City Manager
Ed
Kriewall was authorized by
the council Monday to seek
bids for repair
to the
Meadowbrook
Dam.
The
council also approved the
concept of lessening the size
of the Patnales Drain and
rerouting run·off from the
remaining area around the
Meaoowbrook Lake.
Repairs to be done to the
dam basically
include
a
shoring up of the area around
the dam to prevent erosion
which might cause the dam to
burst if flooding occurs in the
spring. Last spring, flooding

threatened to destroy the dam
and since that time engineers
Johnson
and
Anderson
prepared a report calling for
the $3,300 in repair.
Previously
the Meadowbrook
Homeowners
and the city could not reach
agreement on who would pay
for the repairs. The dam is
privately
owned by the
homeowners,
but
they
contend that increased flow
through inlets Into the lake
were caused by the city t and
that it has contributed greatly
Continued on Page II-A
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Lucy Wilson Weds Stephen Burt
The bride wore a fingertip
City, serving as ushers.
Lucy Jane Wilson, daughter
illusion veil and carried a
In the service, Mrs. Lary
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard F.
white fur muff to which a Snow of Highland
sang
Wilson of 10385 West Seven
cascade arrangement
of a "There Is Love" and "One
Mile Road, Northville, chose a
orchid,
ivy
and Hand, One Heart".
winter white velvet gown for . green
stephanotis with white velvet
A reception for 120 guests
her marriage November 23 to
cording was pinned.
followed at the church where
Stephen Wilson Burt in First
Elaine Wilson was honor decorations in blue and navy
Baptist Church of Northville.
maid for her sister.
were used with white. Guests
He is the son of Mr. and
Another sister, Debbie, and attended from Bay City and
Mrs. William Burt of 393First
Robin Day were bridesmaids.
Mt. Morris.
Street, Northville.
Hurricane lamps with floral
All wore long navy velvet
The newlyweds flew the
rings decorated the church
gowns styled like that of the next day to their new home in
windows for the 7 p.m.
bride with white-lace rows BalstonSpa,NewYork,asthe
candlelight
ceremony,
a
accenting the bodice. They bridegroom, who presently is
Trinity service, with Pastor
carried white fur muffs with serving with the U.S. Navy in
Cedric Whitcomb officiating
arrangements of ivy, yellow E.L.T. School, New York, had
as the couple exchanged vows
fuji mums and light-and-dark
to report back to his base.
blue straw flowers tied with
and rings.
light blue velvet cording.
The bride,
a Licensed
A fireside basket of white
The bridegroom's
niece,
Practical Nurse, is a 1974
snapdragons and yellow fuji
Missy Burt,
in a gown grad.uate of Glen Oaks Commums decorated the altar.
matching the other atten- m~ty College whe~e sh~ was
The bride's
gown was
dants' , was flower girl. A -~pr~sldent and valedictonan of
fashioned with an Empire
nephew of the bridegroom,
her class.
waist and stand-up collar. The
Timothy
Burt,
was ring
Both the new Mrs. Burt and
full sleeves were French
bearer.
her husband are 1972 honor
cuffed. The full skirt extended
Jim Curl was best man with graduates of Northville High
into a train and was adorned
the bridegroom's
brothers,
School where they met at a
with scattered embroidered
daisies with seed pearls.
Michael and- Tom from Bay football game.
Rows of floral lace trimmed
the bodice.

Police Seek
Assistance
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN BURT

For Needy

Northville Township police,
who last year helped provide
a Christmas for 20 needy
families,
this year
are
anticipating even more needs
as they seek clothing, toys and
food.
Canned
goods
and
powdered
milk, toys for
babIes through teen-age, and
Trail, bachelor of arts; Nina clothing in good condition are
Eight Northville residents
needed.
't" are among
the 2,200 students - Louise Goodwin, 45360 Byrne,
master of social work; Mary is in charge of the Christmas
~ I
who are candidates
for
project. Collection containers
Lou A. Hiemstra, Northville,
degrees from University of
also have been placed in
master of arts;
Michigan in commencement
throughout
the
Ronald H. Lynch, 43750 Six businesses
ceremonies Sunday.
for
cash
Mile Road, specialist
in community
Dr_ Donald T. Campbell,
donations.
education; Rita E. Seeligson,
professor of psychology at
Clothing
needs
include
413
Ely
Drive
South,
juris
Northwestern University and
mittens and hats as well as a
doctor; Phillip G. Stinson,
president-elect
of
the
42691 Savoy Court, master of special need for boys' slacks
American
Psychological
and for women's large size
business administration;
Association, will be the main
slacks.
Pamela
Joy
Witzke,
45731
commencement speaker.
Donations may be taken to
Fermanagh, master of arts;
township
police
Residents
and
their
and Robert H. McLaren, 719 the
expected degree are Jeffrey
WeSt}Y!~~nStreet, bachelor of department on Sheldon Road
~ Alan Chase, 38217 Tralee
south of Six Mile or may be
science.' ~ -"
dropped off at 605 Grace
Street.

Eighi Will Receive
U of M Degrees

~~~~VILLE

Welcomes You to the World of

Ours Alone

Northville

Please stop by to see our
entire collection

assembled

just in time for Christmas
9:30 to 5:30 Daily
9:30 to 9:30 Friday
12 to 5 Sunday

CUFF'N COLLAR HAS IT
ALL FOR YOUR MEN
THIS CHRISTMAS
Shopping at Cuff'N Collar for his gift
is an
adventuresome and joyful experience
and our red carpet treatment is
legendary. Yuletide bounty is heaped
up all over the place. Racks with suits
and sportscoats. leisure suits, allweather coats and leathers.
Shelves
full of handsome shirts and sweaters.
Gifts from every corner to
everyone's taste. Come and discover
the
joys of Christmas shopping is Cuff'N
Collar, the
f
store that speczalizes In gifts for men
and young men.

In

IN NORTHVILLE SQUARE MALL
DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE

/

1

Tell Us Y our News

The holiday season traditionally is a romantic one.
The Northville Record-Novi
News will welcome your
engagement
and wedding
news if received within the
deadlines. Wedding stories
and pictures will be published
if they are in the newspaper
office. 104 West Main Street,
within 15 days after the wed~ ding takes place.

SHIRTS by
KENNINGTON ltd.

K & D SPORTING

Pictures for both weddings
and engagements mllSt be
clear and black-and-white. In
the case of wedding pictures,
either a picture 0/ the bride
alone or of the couple is
acceptable.
Both wedding and engagement forms are available at
the newspaper office. This
information
will not be
accepted by telephone.

Northville Square
Lower Level 348-1717
* Hunting

*

& Fishing Licenses

Reloading Equipment

Christmas Special
All Bernz-G-Mltie
CIIII.ing Eq.i.lllint

10~

- REDUCED

./

~Tis
the season
to be

sunny ...
•

forget the

~

snow

•

&
travel
to
warmer climes
in your complete
wardrobe from ...

"In keeping with the tradition
of downtown

.,

"

.

Northville"

A. Luxurious sweaters, here's just
a sampling in a new Shawl -collared model by Kennington.
From $20.00

D. The Vested Suit adds a new
Dimension to your wardrobe.
Vest can be purchased separately.

B. The Leisure Suit-the look is
easy and carefree. Just the lifestyle you lead. From $33.00

E. Leather it is Handsome and
Styled, Soft glove Leather.
From $130.00

C. We think shirts are the backbone of a man's wardrobe. And
our shirts and ties are superbly
tailored in every detail.

F. We've got a selection as wide
as the western sky ...
by Kennington.

DOWNTOWN BAY CITY
FASHION SQUARE MALL
NORTHVILLE SQUARE
OPEN SUNDAY NOON to 5 P.M.

,t
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Different Dessert Recipes

,.
,

Serve a Non- Tradi'tional Pie
Holiday pie is traditionally
~mpkin,
apple or perhaps
pecan.
For
something
different
that is equally
appealing at the end <i a feast
or when friends drop by, try
one m these recipes.

QUICK COFFEE PIE
11,2Tbsp. instant coffee
21f4 c. cold m1lk
1 envelope whipped topping

speed and beat until mixture
will form s<it peaks - about
3-6 min. Spoon into pie shell.
Chill about three hours, or
freeze until firm. Garnish
with additional
prepared
whipped towing and pecan
halVes, if desired.

This praline pie is a good
variety
to substitute
for
pecan.

COTTAGE APPLE PIE

mix

Even all-American
apple
pie can have new flavor.
Michigan
apple
growers
suggest this recipe with dairy
sour cream garnish.

Combine butter,
brown
sugar and nuts in a saucepan;
heat until butter and sugar
are melted Spread in bottom
of pie shell. Bake at 450
degrees for 5 miD. or until
bubbly; cool.
Prepare pie filling mix with
milk as directed
on the

COTTAGE APPLE PIE'
11,2c. sugar
1tsp. cinnamon
1f4 tsp. nutmeg
J4 tsp. al1Bplce
1 c. water
1 Tbsp. cornstarch
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
10 c. thinly sDced apples

mix

1 package (80/4 oz.) vanUla
instant pudding and pie fllllDg
1 baked 9-lnch pie shell 01'
crumb crust, cooled

Dissolve instant c<ifee in
milk in a deep, narrow-bottom
bowl. Add whipped topping
mix and pie filling mix. Beat
slowly until well blended.
Gradually increase beating

PRALINE DELIGHT PIE
one-third
c.
butter
or
margarine
one-third c. flrmJy packed
brown sugar
1,2c. chopped pecans
1tightly baked 9-lnch pie sheD
1 package (51,2 oz.) Instant
vanilla pudding and pie ffUlng
21,2c. mllk
1 envelope whipped topping

package for pie. Measure 1 c.
filling;
set aside.
Pour
remaining
filling into pie
shell.
Prepare
whipped
topping mix as directed on
package. Blend 1 one-third c.
into the measured pie filling.
Spoon into pie sheD; chill
about 3 hours. Garnish with
remaining whipped topping
and peean halves.

Pastry for one-crust 10 In. pie
2 Tbsp. buUer or margarine
1 c. dairy sour cream
1 Tbsp. sugar
IUtlneg
Combine
first
five
ingredients. stir over low heat
until sugar dissolves. Bring to '
boil; boil 5 min. Combine
cornstarch and lemon juice;
stir in. Cocit and stir until
syrup is thickened and clear.
Add apple slices. cool: gently
until apples are tender and
\..,
syrup is thick, stirring often.
Line 10-inch pan with
pastry. Spoon apples into pan.
Dot with butter. Bake at 425
degrees for 30 min. or until
pastry is golden brown.
Remove from oven; spread
sour cream on top; sprinkle
with 1Tbsp. sugar and a little
nutmeg. Return to oven for 5
miD. longer or until cream

"sets. "

January 2, 3 'at Schoolcraft

Whose-Birthday or
Anniversary

College 'Registration Set

is Coming

c.

A Hallmark Soc:lal
ExpressIon
124 E. Main -

Shop

NorthVIlle

Register for Cllflstmas Dollars
/

Registration for the winter
seomester
at Schoolcraft
College will be held on
January
2 and 3, in the
auxiliary gym of the Physical
Education Building.
Students
should
see a
counselor hefore attempting
to register. Counselors are
located in the Student Affairs
Building.
They _will be
available for appointment the
entire week of December 16,
and Monday, Thursday and
Friday of Christmas Week/
and the following Monday.

SONG FEST PREPARATIONS-Moo
Wroten (left) gets help from his
son Mark and Village Oaks Principal Dave Brown in unloading hay
donated by Wroten for the "Holiday Song Fest" planned for last night
(Tuesday) outside the school. Families of youngsters at the school
gathered together to "sing joyous holiday songs", according to Brown.
Teacher Tim Daley used his guitar to lead the singing around a big
bonfire. The song fest was sponsored by V.O.I.e.E., the school's parent,teacher org~zation
and after the sing-a-Iong, coff~ and hot chocolate
\were served\ntbe'gyni.
wroten uoIit'lted-50 bales oilfciy for-tli~ faInilies
ito sit on.

Of Opera Records

Receives Collection
opera works received
by
Schoolcraft.
In
1970,
Raymond Warner of Livonia
gave the College a collection
of all the standard
opera
repertory ever recorded to
that date.

The collection was donated
by Mr. and Mrs Thomas H.
Sprader of Livonia. It will be
housed in the Fine Arts Music
Library.

Students and staff have
access to the collections for
use on campus
and for
borrowing,
much
like
checking books out of the
library. Other responsible
persons may also use them by
contacting Mr. Sawlders.

The records
originally
belonged to the late Arthur M.
Taylor of Detroit and were
acquired by the Spraders
through a relative. For this
reason,
they have been
designated as the "TaylorSprader
Collection"
by
Richard T. Saunders, director
of fine arts

SChoolcraft welcomes other
gifts
of
equipment
or
materials which may be used
in instructional and training
programs.
Persons having
items they feel may be
appropriate for donating to

Saunders said it is the
second significant donation of

GRAND OPENING
NORTHVILLE

AU OPAl S

" .,

116 E. DUNLAP ST.f NORTHVILLE

348·9650

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
DISC BRIKE PIDS
Reg.$20.00

With This Ad

$1300

ONLY

DRUI BRIKE SHOES
RlllI.$15.00

With This A

ONLY

Resident tuition is $11 per
credit hour; out-of-district
students pay $22 per credit
hour, and all students are
assessed a 50 cent per hour
activity fee.
Further information may
be obtained by calling the
College at 591-6400extensions
228 for admissions, 235 for
counseling
and 225 for
registration.

R az°Zroa d T rac k R epazr
0

WESTERN
SHIRTS

~ MAKE
GREAT
GIFTS

Closes 12 Mile _, Road
,

I

Schoolcraft
College has
received a collection of 29
opera
records
featuring
outstanding artists in their
most noted performances.

Center in Garden City can
register on campus according
to this
same
schedule.
Students can also register at
the Center on these days_
Schoolcraft's
winter
semester l"WlS from January 7
through April 25. The College
serves
residents
of
Clarenceville, Garden City,
Livonia,
Northville
and
Plymouth school districts.

the college are asked to
contact the College Relations
Office at 591-6400, ext. 320. -

; Winter semester graduateSl
,and sophomore day" stud~ts jr:.
.",
~
:will'register from 8: 30-untiblp
.
~
11:30 the first
mornmg.
' Twelve Mile-Roaa, west of.
Freshmen are scheduled that' Novi Road in Novi is closed
afternoon between 1 and 3:30. through Friday for track
Remaining- freshmen
will renovation at the Taft Road
register the next morning, crossing..
.
with
open
registration
According to NoVl DPW
following
during
the superintend~nt E? Smiadak,
afternoon. Evening 'students
the
~r.osslDg IS to be
can register
either night
reconditioned and the tracks
between 6:30 and 8:30.
raised to the proper grade.
The project, sponsored by the
state highway department
Individuals planning to take
and the Chesapeake and Ohio
anyone
of the 14 day, 33 Railroad,
also
included
evening or 3 Saturday classes
placement of new, improved
scheduled at the College's
signal lights.

>

-.
Twelve Mi!e Road wl1l be
closed for all but local traffic.
Detour consists of Novi Road
to Grand River.
1

•

The project was scheduled
to begin last Monday, but was
postponed because of the near
record 19 inch snowfall.

Hrs. M-S 'til 9 p.m.

211 Ratth Uain 5but
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455-1800
522-1313
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make their Christmas surprise a cuddly one ...
half the fun of shopping is looking at all the great cuddly
goodies in our collection of sleepwear for boys and girls.
There's everything from sleepers to ladylike gowns and
ensembles.

$800

Offer E xpwes

Sun., Dec. 16, 1974

If we don't have what you need, we can get itl

Hours: I-F 8-1, Sat. 8-&,Sun. 10-2

48170

BOYS & GIRLS WEAR
_northville square 0 wonderland 0 wiiitborn mall_pontlac: mallonorth hili plaza
o lincoln center 0 tech-pleza 0 dykeland 0 270 w. nine mile
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Record Snow Days Caused

By Unplowed Mile Roads
Three consecutive "snow
days" for Northville students
last week is a new record.
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear said he does not know of
any other time when schools
have been closed in Northville
for three consecutive days
because
of
weather
conditions.
Although the school drives
and city streets were clear by
mid-Monday, schools were
closed
"Tuesday
and
Wednesday because busses
could not travel west of
Sheldon Road," Spear said.
"We've found if we run
school without buses or with
limited bus service, we have
poor attendance. And without
70 percent of the students in
school, we can't count it as a
day of school for state aid
purposes."
he contmued.
However, the state has said it
will not penalize dIstricU; for
the recent "snow days."

Cadet Davis
Gets Insignia

week began
reCeIVIng shipments
of
classroom furniture. Deliveries are running
five days late because of last week's
snowstorm, school officials said.

GUESS AGAIN - Puzzled by craters in the
ceiling? It's the skylights and fans of the
centrum in the new elementary school under
\" construction at Highland Lakes. The school,
most completed of the three being built, last

NHS Opens Emplo.yment Service
_

Northville High has opened
an' employment
service
de
fo~ hil:!h, sctlOol
'i' ..". d
"stu
uates.a'r'ure -?i ~sc.
..~:
_
Intereste
n
S Kmg
employment, whether partti~, full-time or,temporary.
Students may file application
forms
with
the
Employment
Service
in
h I
Auxiliary C at t h e sc 00.
Only those students
with
completed application forms
Will be considered for job
placement
The service IS open from 9
to 10:45 a.m. and from 2 to
2:45 p.m weekdays
The student's name will be
l placed on the bulletin board'
,. near the teachers'
lounge
when there is a pOSition for
them. It is the student's
responsibility to check daily
for openings, spokesmen for
"

I

the employment
notes.
_

servIce

No students
will
be
personally notIfied and iob
_.
.. '

'.

0

openmgs Will only be held for
24 hours
.

-N Q rct h V feflitte Rec~~-e):;leVJ'es' '-.,-C·l·efi'.t's-'.;:'· ..
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orders after an error was
made in grading of the site
Supermtendent
Raymond

the site"
A silo on the site was
1m k d db'
k
DC e
own y mlsta e
The board directed that
letters of appreciatIOn be sent
to both donors.

Spear said the error was
"mconsequential to the whole
project and has no impact on

Club and one from the general
contractor of the new middle
school.
A donatIOn of $2,400 was
given for use in the materials
resource centers of the high
ss:hool by the Mothers' Club.
The second gift, $2,500 from
Lerner-Linden
contractors,
was given to the "educatIonal
program of Northville Public
Schools"
The donation was made to
the distrIct to avoid change

D . . th . th g d t
;aV1S,m is emn
S1.;;Jltbn's~
the· soo raof ea
Mr.
and'Mrs. Robert C Davis of
215 Hillu
Located
in
Delafield.
WISconsin, 26 miles west of
Milwaukee,
St.
John's
Military
Academy
is an
mterdenommational
college
b
di
h 1
preparatory
oar ng sc 00
for boys in grades 6 through
12 Since its founding in 1884,
some 10,000 young men have
attended St John's

Sh'e S APPOlh
. te d
HELEN
BALDWIN
has
been
appointed to the board of review by
Northville
township trustees.
Mrs.
Baldwin, who replaces Rita Young, will
serve a three-year term.

r--------------,
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168 E. Main St.
Northville

I
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I
I
I

CALL ....

I
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STOCKING

····

ADDRESS

PHONE

fl

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

AGE_

DRAWING TO BE HELD AT THIS LOCATION
ON TUESDAY DECEMBER 24. 1973. at 5 PM
ENTRY IS LIMITED TO PERSONS 12 YEARS
OLD OR UNDER
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER
PERSON PER DAY EMPLOYEES OF LITTLE
CAESARS, THEIR FAMILIES AND RELATIONS
ARE NOT ELIGIBLE

LiUJcCaesatS

NO

PURCHASE

I

NECESSARY

'349-0556 ~--------------~
~EST

-
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•
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__
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can bring students to school in
a safe manner," Spear noted.
On Tuesday evening" a
basketball game was held at
Northville High with Fenton.
Spear explained
that the
"schools were ready since
Monday to receive students.
An activity that night with
Brighton
was
cancelled
because of the condition of
their roads and a game with
Livonia
was
cancelled.
Livonia, Spear said, has a rule
that if schools are closed due
to weather, extra-curricular
activities are also cancelled.

Spear said he received no
complaints from parents who
wondered why schools were
not in session.
Complaints
he received
were
that
the
fan-out,
notifying bus riders of school
being closed, began too early
in the morning, and that
television and radio stations
did not pick up Northville's
closing early enough.

OK Revision
For Track C
Three changes have been
made in the Track C yearround school calendar for
Northville students.
The three changes allow ior
an earlier end of school for the
students ,on the schedule,
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear said.
An additional six days of
school have been added to the
second quarter with studenU;
attending
classes through
February 7. Students will also
return
from their
third
quarter break one week early.
School ends July 14, 11 days
earlier than the previous
schedule.

8&.
STORES. Inc.,
Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9
RegJSter f~

Christmas

Dollars

JOE'S

PANTRY
680 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Northville

Phone 349·9210
Beer-W,n85.(;hampagne
From All Over the World

Party Snacks - Keg Beer
Headquarters for
Honey Baked tiam

Come in and see our
large selection of wine.

Merry Christmas
&

Happy New Year
from all of us to all of you

Don't forget to make hair appointments early
for all your festive holiday occasions

~

I

Two
donations
were
accepted Monday night by the
Northville School Board, one
from Northville
Mothers'

- cadet Recruit Thomas C.
Davis of NorthVille, received
his "S.J 's" during a special
ceremony
at St. John's
Military
Academy,
announced Commandant of
cadets, CaptaIn J.E. Clarke
(USN ReO
"The 'S.J.'s',
explained
Clarke, "is the insignia
awarded to a cadet upon
completIOn of his twelve week
recruit training period and
which promotes him to the
rank of Private."
Clarke
added, "Receiving the S.J 's
is no small accomplishment.
A Cadet Recruit follows a
tough course of military
trainmg. participates in the
athlellc progt;am, and carries
five academic subjects. What
military man does as much?"

Although Seven and Five
mile roads were plowed, there
was no place for b uses to
turn around. Napier, Beck.
Six Mile and Ridge Roads
were
not cleared
until
Wednesday. he explained.
Also
unplowed
were
Brookland
Farms,
Edenderry-5hadbrook,
Taft
Colony, Northville Colony and
Northville Commons.
"The decision
to close
school on Tuesday was made
at 4'55 a.m," Spear said,
"because we did not know
until Tuesday morning that
the roads would not be
plowed We would have run
school If the roads had been
plowed.
"At 5'15 p.m Tuesday, I
made the deCision to close
school Wednesday because
those
roads
were
still
untouched and Wayne County
Road Commission said they
would not begin clearing
Northville-Plymouth
roads
until 7 a.m. Wednesday,"
Spear continued.
"We needed them plowed
out by 6 a.m in order to begin
bus routes for school," he
commented
On Tuesday, all but 10
percent
of the teachers
reported for work and on
Wednesday only four or five
teachers were unable to get to
work.
"We transport 65 percent of
the students to school and will
not operate busses unless we

I~

•• n-11I

L
~

~!te{)
4137 W. 10 Mile

Novi

• 477-6041
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Women Should Know Credit., Loan Rights
By DOROTHY SHIPLEY

centered around a woman's credit history.
A woman who applied for credit and was turned down
hefore may have been outraged to learn that the reason was
because all of the credit information was in her husband's
name - even though she made the payments herself - or
simply because she was young and single and automatically
deemed a poor credit risk.
Divorced women, noted Miss Ravitz, were particularly
vulnerable because of the stigma commonly attached to
them.
"The simple fact is that there are a lot of women who are
damn good creditors and whose ex-husbands are bad
creditorsaIX;lmaking them suffer for it," stated Miss RaVitz.

If you're a woman and you think you've been denied
credit or a loan because of your marital status or sex, you
should know what you can do about it.
According to a law amended earlier this year, it is now
illegal for anyone to discriminate in the extension of credit or
a loan on the basis of tha t person's marital sia tus or sex.
Act 328 of the Public Acts of 1931, as amended by the
Michigan state Legislature states, "A person shall, not
discriminate in extendina credit or I'!:rantin~ a loan on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, marital status,
sex, or physical handicap .....
Furthermore, anyone who is found to be in violation of
the law is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not
more than $1,000.The defendant is also liable for civil action
for the amount of $200or damages, whichever is greater.
What this means to thousands of women who are part of
the working force of Michigan, is that they can apply for
credit or loans and be accepted or rejected on the same
criteria any male applicant would be subjected to.
Allyn Ravitz, a Detroit attorney specializing in feminist
law, points out that many of the inequities
~nd
discriminatory practices have been based on the collection
and assimilation of data irrelevant to a woman's credit
status.
"The request for information regarding a woman's
marital status is ridiculous because it's irrelevant, .. stated
Miss Ravitz. "Credit is something which must be based on
rational criteria
and facts surrounding
a person's
outstanding obligations and her ability to pay.
"If a woman is applying for credit in her own name, for
instance, she shouldn't be asked for her husband's name and
source of employment because it's irrelevant."
\
Unfortunately the battle over the issue of marital status
was not the only issue, however. For many women, being
independent with a job and assets of her own was not enough
to secure credit of any type, even though a man in similar
circumstances might have no trouble.
Much of the problem, explained the Detroit attorney,

"When a woman would apply for credit and put down
that she was divorced,
the credit company would
immediately cheek her husband's or ex-husband's credit. I
had one woman who came to me because her ex-husband
never paid his debts and was a poor creditor and as a result
she could not obtain credit.
"This old notion that divorced women are basically
unstable is a myth and can no longer be used as a reason for
turning
someone
down."
Co-signing, noted Miss Ravitz has been and continues to
be a source of legal contention for women applying for loans.
In the past, a common practice of banks and credit bureaus
has been to require a woman secure at least one co-signer, if
indeed they would consider her for a loan at all.
"In terms of co-signing, if you walk in and say I've got
credit in my name and I want a loan for my car and they
refuse, it's unlawful unless they require a co-signer from
everyone," said the attorney.
Miss Ravitz warns that the passage of the amendment to
the credit law will not mean an automatic
end to
discriminatory practices.
If a woman applies for a bank loan, for instance, and she
believes she is refused the loan on the basis of her sex or
marital status, Miss Ravitz advises her to first get the reason
for the refusal in writing from the firm.
"If you genUinely believed you've been discriminated

Here's Dates to Remember
TODAY, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Consumer Protection meeting, 10 a.m., Northville Township
Hall.
Northville High conferences, 3-6 p.m., high school.
We-Way-CoSweetAdelines,8 p.m., PlymouthK of C hall.
Northville Eagll;S, 8:30 p.m., 113 Center.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12 ,
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 10 a.m., Northville
Downs
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m., Wixom Elementary.
Christian Women, noon, Mayflower Meeting House.
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House.
PTSO parents, students, teachers, potluck square dance, 7
p.m., Northville High cafeteria.
AAUW songfest, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth Middle School West.
NorthvilleWeightWatchers,
7:30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
.,.J~orthville Township Board, 8 p.m., townsjJip offices, ,
~::Northville Fair board, 8 p.m., Reef Manufacturing offil;es. •
. Novi'Parks and Recreation Commission, 8 p.m., high"school.
: Northville-Plymouth
LWV general meeting, 7:45 :p.m.,
Plymouth Methodist Church.
Northville-King's Mill Civitans. 8 p.m., clubhouse.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Northville Council No. 89, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
Northville Parents Without Partners, 8 p.m., Presbyterian
church.

S1. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., Marathon station.
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room.
Novi Community Band, 7 p.m., Novi Middle School.
Scout Troop 721,7 p.m., Northville VFW hall.
Novi City Council, 7:30 p.m., school board offices.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady.
Northville Blue Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
Northville Lions, 7:30 p.m.,.Wagon Wheel.
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Novi Library Board, 8 p.m., library.
Northville Art Worksh'?P' 8 p.m., Presbyterian church. ':;

1J]

,"':':: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
Novi Chamber of commerce,~noon, Saratoga Trunk.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school.

t,'

King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi WeightWatehers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church.
Square Dancing, 7:30 p.m., Northville Square community
room.
Northville City Planning Commission: 8 p.m., council
chambers.
Christmas concert, Northville High vocal music department,
8 p.m., Our Lady of Victory Church.
Northville Eagles Auxiliary, 8:30 p.m., 113 Center.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
Christmas films, Friends of Northville Library, 10:30 a.m.,
city council chambers.
Cartoon film show, Northville High Drama Club, 2 p.m., high
school auditorium.

Seven Receive College Honor
Seven
employees
at
General
Motors'
Detroit
Diesel recently received the
Schoolcraft
College
"Employee
in Training
Certificate of Achievement."

Rotary Invites
Novi to Party
Novi Rotary Club will be
sponsoring
a community
party for all residents 12 noon
to 1:30 p.m. December 19 at
the Novi community building.
All persons are welcome
and refreshments
will be
served. The high school band
and choir will provide music
during the festive occasion.
The community building is
located on Novi Road north of
Grand River.

Awarded to employees who
have successfully completed
an average of 230 clock hours
of related instruction,
the
certificates were presented to
John Frankiewicz of Livonia;
Charles Hanshaw of Garden
City; Henry T. Bizoe and Roy
Clark of Westland; George
Jourden of Redford; Odevah
Cox of Taylor and Phillip
Mack of Detroit.
The presentations
were
made by Thad Diebel, dean of
applied
sciences,
Fernon
Feenstra,
director
of
technology and Jerry Wale,
apprenticeship
coordinator.

Joint Apprenticeship Council
according to Department of
Labor
and
Bureau
of
Apprenticeship and Training
Standards.

SDPHISTICATS

What a great time
'l' t' ~
to buy a McCulloch cham I~ !!lI ~
saw. Now you {an
II. '
save money culling your ~
own firewood. And save
~~
more money With
"~
McColloch's lowest prices
..
ever for a super lightweight
saw with so many professional features,

V

I

~I~

FASHIONS FOR GIRLS

PLYMOUTH

mil THE

M- F 9 _9
Sat

9 _6

Sun 12- 5

tr~aa1nr
Reg3ster Fo~
Dec. Door Prize
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-News Briefs'/

WINIFRED Proctor was cited by the
Northville Bpard of Education Monday
night for her "unselfish time and
effort. .. which will long be remembered
and appreciated. by the citizens, students,
staff and board members." Mrs. Proctor,
who has retired as executive secretary
after 15% years of service, was
applauded by the board and audience of
more than 20.

AN OFFER to purchase
an
additional 9.6 acres of land at the north
end of the Northville School District's
high school-middleschool site on Six Mile
Road west of Sheldon has been accepted.
The district will purchase the property
from W.E. Gizynski for $65,000. The
additional land will be added to the
nature area and will give the site a
seconc;laccess.

Return 'No Stamp' Mail
Mail without any postage
on it now is being returned to
the
sender,
Northville
Postmaster
John Steimel
announced this week.
He differentiated between
mail
with
no
postagE'
whatever and mail that is
"short-paid"mailed
without sufficient postage--which, he said, is delivered
with postage due.
The new policy instituted
this fall by the United States
Postal Service throughout the
,coWitry went into practIce
locally November 17.
In adopting
the
new
procedure
Postmaster
General E.T. Klassen pointed
out that it "is unfair to burden
the vast majority of mailers
with costs created by the few
who (deliberately)
mail
without
prepayment
of
postage."
Letters with no postage and
no return address will go to
the dead letter office.
Maximum value on parcels
sent
collect-on-delivery
(COD) has been raised to

$300, up from $200, the postal
service also announced. The
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ALL AMERICAN

CHAIN

SAW

Nugenl's Hardware
22910 Pontiac Trail
South Lron, Mi. 48118

Here's a good
neighbor
for life

fee for $300 is $1.25 while the
$200 fee remains at $1.10.

RegISter for Christmas

Maybe

Dollars

We're

Not Magicians ...
" (~'''_'__
'1/

I

'I,'

r9

I'i

1,',
,L

. ~~" _
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PAUL FOLINO

iI:, P?,

"J~ut
h~~e~.orT)e
• nifty
n¥fle tri.cks for'
-getting' clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
like ours.

."

Northville
349-1189

A GOOD man to see for all
your family life Insurance
He can prOVideyou With a
State Farm life policy de
SIgned to fIt your needs
exactly And With hiS spe
clal training and expen
ence, he's qualified to help
you get what you want out
of life

ALL CLEANI!'IG DONE
ON THE PREMISES

$rtpbl:S

LIke a good ne,ghbor.

112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

Don't settle for less.

'(}fIIlO ~

Christmas Hrs.

" "The Important aspect of the law is the section allowing
women to sue for damages," explained Miss Ravitz. "Credit
cases involve civil action where the plaintiff usually comes
away with money or at least an injunction."
But whether a woman decides to file suit or not is not
always the crux of the matter, claimed the attorney. The
important thing is not to give up the battle.
"If you decide, after considering your situation, that you
don't want to file suit," said Miss Ravitz, "at least don't give
up and drop the whole thing. ,Keep after the company.
"The important thing for women is not to. even settle for ,
individual exceptions but to fight for a policy change that will
apply to everyone."

RCAXI:100
100% solid state.

Introducing

Girls 7 - 14, Preteen 6 - 14, Chubbies
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

However, she continued, if the company's reason for
denying the request seems inadequate or illegal, the next
step might be to call up the president of the firm or someone
in a supervisory capacity and quote the law to them.
,
Occasionally, explained Miss Ravitz, a simple phone
call or personal contact with someone who handled your case
may alter their decision or lead them to seriously reconsider
their action.
If this doesn't work though, she advises writing letters to
company executives explaining the situation and your
reasons for belieVing that their firm has discriminated
against you unlawfully.
Failure of the company to respond positively to your

Although many women are reluctant to engage a large
bank or loan company in a court ba ttle, the feminist attorney
points out that the end result may be well worth the extra
time, trouble and initial investment.
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State Farm IS there
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Further
information
regarding
apprenticeship
programs may be obtained
from Wale by calling 591-6400,
extension 301.

Schoolcraft offers a, well
developed program of related
instruction
for indentured
apprentices
who became
journeymen upon completion
of an approved program.
Approval is granted by the

276 S. MAIN ST••

letters leaves one last recourse, said Miss Ravitz, in the form
of a law suit.

other tradesmen.
Recognizing the value of all
training
programs,
the
college will continue to award
certificates of achievement to
those persons who complete
established
programs
with
acceptable standards.

In addition to related instruction
for apprentices,
the college offers similar
services to management and
supervisory
trainees,
employees in training, selfemployed persons, and the
upgrading of journeymen and

"

against the first thing to do is go back to the firm and get the
reason for the. denial in wr:Iting," -stated Miss Ravitz. "They
may have derned you Credit for a good reason like having no
job or only holding a job for the past six months and so forth.
"For the company it's a good reason as long as it applies
equally to everyone and they don't grant credit to someone
else in the same circumstances as yours."

Under lVew Policy

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15
New Township Ad Hoc Committee, 1:30 p.m., Northville
Township Hall.
Community sing, tree lighting, 7:30 p.m., Northville City
Hall.
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· OBITUARIES
JOE CIIEROFSKY
Funeral services were held
Saturday, December 7, for
-Joe Cherofsky of 113 West
Main
Street
who died
November
30 in Wayne
County General Hospital at
the age of 90.
Born November 20, 1884, in
Russia, he was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Cherkas. A
retired laborer, he was a
member of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles 2504 in
Northville. His wife preceded
him in death
Surviving
are a stepdaughter, Mrs. Lorene Aquino
,of
Garden
City,
two
.. (t granddaughters,
Mrs. Mary
Micol of Garden City, Mrs.
Beatrice Swanson of LaPorte,
Indiana,
nine
greatgrandchildren and one greatgreat-grandchild.
Services were held at the
Schrader Funeral Home in
Plymouth where Lieutenant
Dallas Raby officiated. Burial
was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth
HATTIE DAYBURN
Mrs. Hattie Marie Dayburn
of 54101 West Nine Mile Road,
;;.. a resident of the area for the
past 35 years, died Friday,
December 6, at St. Mary
hospital. She was 92 and had
been ill for the past two years.
The daughter of Frederick
and Julia (Dier) Gaschinske,
she was born April 2, 1882, in
Detroit.
Her
husband,
Thomas A. Dayburn, died on
November 17, 1974.
Mrs.
Dayburn
was a
member
of
the
First
Presbyterian Church of South
Lyon.
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
Miss Thelma
Bagnall of Northville, Mrs.
Leona Jackson of Livonia,
three sons, Harry Bagnall,
Donald Bagnall,
both of
Detroit, Herbert Bagnall of
Bradenton,
Florida,
15
grandchildren and 20 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, December 10, at the
Casterline' Funeral
Home
where the Reverend Norman
Riedesel
of
the
First
Presbyterian Church of South
Lyon offIciated
Burial-was
at· Trinity
Lutheran Church in Detroit.
ALBER1~LUTTERMOSER
Funeral services were held
Tuesday
for Alberta
R.
Luttermoser of Farmington
who wed Sunday, December
8 in Botsford
Hospital,
Farmington, at the age of 66.
Born April 1, 1908, in
Tamaqua, Pennsylvama, she
was the daughter of Franklin
and Ida (Seltzer) Whitehead.
A reSIdent of the .area for the
past
eight
years,
Mrs
Luttermoser was a sales clerk
for Kings Florist Company.
Surviving are her husband,
Roy J. Luttermoser, two sons,
Ronald G. Kropp of Belleair,
Florida,
Robert
J.
Luttermoser
of Detroit, a
daughter, Mrs. VickI Welch of
Milford, an aunt, Emily
Stahler
of Tamaqua,
a
brother-in-law,
William
Farren
of Oak
Grove,
Pennsylvania,
four
grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.
Services were held at the
Casterline
Funeral
Home
where the Reverend Lloyd
Brasure
of
the
FIrst
Presbyterian
Church
of
Northville
officiated.
Cremation was at Evergreen
Cemetery.
STEPHEN REED
Services
were
held
Saturday for Stephen Elmer
Reed of Northville who died
Wednesday, December 4, at
West Trail
Convalescent
Home in Plymouth at the age
of 92. He had been ill for the
past eight years.
Born October 10, 1882, In
Allegan County, he was the
SOil of Marvin
and Cora
(Coon) Reed.
A retired
watchmaker, he lived in the
NorthVille area for the past 55
~ears.
His wife, Mae Findlay, died
m November of 1965.
Surviving are three sons,
Donald E. Reed, Robert J.
Reed both of Northville,
Clare' Reed of Brighton, five
daughters, Mrs. Lois Haber of
Indian River, Mrs. Lucille
Cnpe of Plymouth,
Mrs.
Eleanor
Baggott
of
Northville,
Mrs. Virginia
Nesbitt of Florida,
Mrs.
Beatrice Arigan of California,
18 grandchildren
and nine
great-grandchildren.
l"uneral services were heltt
at the Casterline
Funeral
Home where the Reverend
Cedric Whitcomb of the First
Baptist Church of Northville
officiated.
Burial was in
Hurlll Hill Cemet('ry with Mr.

Reed's grandsons serving as
pallbearers.
MARTHA SCHUTTE
Services were held last
Wednesday for Martha Ida
Schutte of 515 Beal Street who
died Sunday, December 8, at
home. Mrs. Schutte, who was
77, had been ill for the past
year.
She was born Martha Ida
Koehler on September 2, 1897,
in Michigan. Her husband,
Clifford Schutte,
died .on
November 16, 1971.
A resident of the Northville
area since 1929, Mrs. Schutte
was retired from the Northville Downs. She was a
member
of St. Paul's
Lutheran
Church,
the
.Women's Guild and Altar
Society of St. Paul's.
Surviving are two children,
Mrs. Donald (Hazel) Starr of
Brighton,
William
E.
Cordukes
of Detroit,
a
brother, Walter Kramer of
Laredo, Texas, a sister, Mrs.
Joseph (Dorothy) Shipley of
Northville, a grandson, John
W. Peat, and a granddaughter, Mrs. Phyllis Lee, both of
Northville, and two greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held
at St. Paul's Lutheran ChUrch
where the Reverend Charles
F. Boerger officiated. Burial
was in Glen Eden Memorial
Gardens, Livonia.
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Christmas

•

Concert Set

Also SUrvlVIIlg are three
sisters, Mrs. Elsie Legien of
BerWick, Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Jessie Erb of Prospect Park,
Philadelphia,
Mrs. David
Cairns
of
Bloomburg,
Pennsylvania, and a brother,
Harvey of Faulkner,
New
York.
Funeral services were held
at the Casterline Funeral
Home where the Reverend
Gene Sores en of Livonia
officiated.
Burial was in
Miehigan Memorial Park in
Flat Rock.

For Tuesday
Northville
High School
Vocal MUSICDepartment will
present its annual Christmas
concert at 8 pm Tuesday,
December 17.
ThiS year, the concert will
be given at Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church on
Thayer Boulevard in Northville.
Selections by the Choir,
Girls' Glee Club, Madrigal
Singers and Triple Trio will
include primarily
arrangements of Christmas carols,
many familiar
and some
unknown

AARP Sets Meet
The
Plymouth-Northville
chapter of the American
Association
of
Retired
Persons (AARP) will hold its
December
meeting
next
Tuesday 'at the Plymouth
Presbyterian church.
Installation of officers and
directors for 1975 will be the
main item of business.
Visitors are welcome
to
attend, age 55 and over.

NEWS-

PluZE WINNER8-Santa

Claus picks the
initial winners of the Christmas Dollars
promotion,
sponsored
by Northville
merchants, as Linne Salley of The Record's

advertising staff holds the box of entries. The
drawing was held Monday at Northville
Square shopping center_More winners will
be selected on Monday, December 16.

Directmg the vocal groups
WIll be Donald Renz. Carol
Muehhg, associate organist
for Zion Lutheran Church in
Ann Arbor, Will accompany
the groups on the organ She
has served as accompamst III
past years.
There is no charge for the
concert.

In Christmas Promotion

Shoppers Win Dollars

•

floor (tDVf~

GEORGE SHOEBRIDGE
A form~r
resident
of
Northville, George William
Shoebridge of Davisburg, died
Monday, December 2, at his
home. He was 5l.
Born June 8, 1923, in
Northville, he was the son of
George E. and Cora (DeKay)
Shoe bridge. He marrieu his
wife, Phyllis, on June 25, 1948,
and they lived in Northville
until moving to White Lake
Township in 1952.
Mrs Shoe bridge was owner
of an electric
sales and
service contracting firm and
a member of Masonic Order
Auston 48 of Davisburg.
Surviving besides his widow
are his parents who live in
Milford, two daughters, Mrs.
Joseph (Marie) Horak of
Milford,
Mrs.
Michael
(Deanna)
Mireaw
of
HIghland,
a son, Donald
Shoebridge,
two
stepchildren, Raymond Ireland of
Adrian and Mrs. Lawrence
(Pat) Meissen.
Also surviving
are
a
brother, Clifford Shoebridge
of NortjJville,
and eight
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Thursday, December 5, at the
Casterline
Funeral
Home
with burial
in Highland
Township
Cemetery,
Highland.

Seven Northville shoppers
won rop prizes Monday in the
first stage of the Christmas
Dollar promotion sponsored
by 27 businesses.
The seven top winners
togetber with 21 others who
won 10 Christmas dollars
were selected by Santa Claus
at Northville Square from a
box full of entries.
No
purchases were necessary to
register.

Wirming the $50 prize was
Marval Ramsey, while the
follOWing
six
won
25
Christmas Dollars - good for
purchases
m cooperatmg
stores through December 31:
David Wlnte, Arm Chymir,
David McNeill, Robin Norris,
Mark
Weaver,
Richard
Morgano.
Mary Lou Mudge, June
Naylor of South Lyon and
Glen Messer of South Lyon;
M. Roach of Plymouth; Mrs.

Northville Schools
Hire Two Teachers

One teacil~~ was rel~~ed
'from contract.a.nd two others
hired i'1 action taken Monday
night by the Northville School
Board.
Release of contract was
granted
to Mrs. Barbara
Darnton, English instructor
at the middle school, effective
no later than January 23.
Mrs. Darnton said she will
be going back to graduate
school.
Contracts were approved
for the remainder
of the
school year for two replacement teachers,
contingent
STEWART UNGER, SR.
upon the availability of posiA former
resident
of tions and the financial ability
to
Northville, Stewart D. Unger of the school district
Sr. of Livonia, died Monday,
December 2, in St. Joseph
Hospital, Ann Arbor, at the
age of 79.
Mr. Unger, who lived in
Bid for fencing of two school
Northville from 1939 to 1960
sites was awarded to Allied
when he moved to Livonia,
Company
Monday
was a retired butcher. Born Fence
April
14,
1895,
in night by the Northville School
Pennsylvania, he was the son Board.
of Daniel P. and Harriet
Cost of the installation and
(Appleman) Unger. He was a
materials is not to exceed
member of the Unity Church
$9,74l.
of Livonia.
His wife preceded him in
Areas to be fenced include
death. Surviving are three
the west property line of the
sons, Stewart of San Carlos,
district's newly acqUired high
California, Robert of Holland,
school-middle
school-nature
Michigan, Jack of Westland,
center site on Six Mile Road
nine grandchildren
and 16 west of Sheldon and the west
great -grandchildren

'~aintain

the teaching Pos"ls.
YtiCkeY,;a
1950 graduate
of Michigan
State
University
with a
bachelor of arts degree in
science,
social
studies,
English and fine arts. With
four years' teaching experience, she will teach fifth
grade at Main Street, earning
$7,511;
And Cathy L. VanHom, a
1969 graduate
of Central
Michigan UniverSIty WIth a
bachelors degree in English
and French, who will teach
high school English. With
three and one-half years'
teaching experience, she will
earn $7,672.

JJITh~y are1Marion

Board OK's Fencing Bid
side of the service drive and
north side of the parking lot at
the middle school site on
Bradner Road
Voting agamst
awardmg
the fencing bid at this time
were Trustees
P. Roger
Nieuwkoop
and
Andrew
Orphan.
Both
said
they
were
concerned over purchasing
the fence for the Six Mile
Road site now when the
district would not be using the
area immediately.

FABRICS
for Holiday
Sewing
LIMITED TIME ONLY

All Polyester
Double Knits

20% OFF

VISIT OUR NEW DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

Dan Fermer
of Livonia,
Claudia
Brandstatter
of
Detroit; Merri Beth Shriver of
Farmington;
Arlene
Chambers
of Dearborn
Heights;
and
all from
Northville, J. Neil, Virginia
Humphrey, Sue Gorden, Mary
Gill,
These persons
won 10
Chnstmas Dollars each:
LIZGoschinski, Eddie OIah,
Gail Hamson, Janet Hudolin,
Catherine
Heatly, George

Weiss, John H. Toner, Jack
Peters, and L. Bumstead.

154 Mary Alexander Court
Northville

349-4480'

INSURANCE?

Whether it's Auto...Home... Life...
Business... Pension...or Group
Citizens Insurance Company of Amenca

NORTHVILLE
160 E. Main

INSURANCE
349-1122

Ron Barnum
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Cost Drains Revenues from Other Services
I

\'

Township Police Never Properly Financed
By

BILL

SLIGER

Once upon a time Northville township was
making so much money from its building
department revenues that it decided to hire a
policeman.
It was in May, 1969that the board voted 4-2to
hire an officer to enforce local ordinances and
pay him $9,500annually.

Trustees Thomas Armstrong and Bernard
Baldwin voted against the proposal on the basis
that a citizens' study on alternatives for providing and financing police protection was
incomplete.
But Clerk Eleanor Hammond, Treasurer
Alex Lawrence, and Trustees Richard Mitchell
and Joseph Straub viewed the employment of a
single officer as the immediate answer to
problems of local ordinance enforcement (stray
dogs, hunting, etc.), and not the birth of a police
department.
There was plenty
the next three years
more dollars were
enterprising enough
their use.

of money then. And during
it was obvious that many
up for grabs by anyone
to propose programs for

Building department revenues soared to
more than $100,000;sales tax rebates were
swelled by brisk business; and the federal
government helped out by introducing "revenue
sharing" funds to local governments.

taxes, sales tax rebates, etc., support the general
operation and special services for which they
were intended.
In short, Northville township has committed
the mistake not uncommon to many of us in our
daily lives, that of assuming obligations that
require over-time income for support. ,
The blunder is hurting more than the people
now facing loss of jobs.
In fact, city taxpayers are actually picking
up the tab for their township neighbors.

Northville township owes the city of
Northville more than $17,000for fire protection;
over $9,000for recreation expenses; and more
than $3,000for library services. All these bills

It is, I imagine,

inform

a

patient

By JIM GALBRAITH

Soon the township's ordinance-enforcing
officer blossomed into a full-fledged police
department performing valuable services that
the public both appreciated and took for granted.
The force membership itself recognized its
emergence from a volunteer, part-time agency
to one of status deserving representation by aunion. Salary and fringe benefit negotiations are
currently being conducted.
The problem facing Northville township
today as its building department revenues
plunge to less than one-third former totals and
other income reflects the squeeze of a recessioninflation economy is not that it cannot afford its
police department.
Rather it is that it never could afford a pollce
department.

View neighboring Plymouth township. Its
revenues are plunging, too. And it is feeling the
money squeeze.
While it does not provide a police
department, it does provide a fulltime fire and
emergency rescue department. It is funded by
tax millage voted for the purpose of fire
protection.

Federal revenue sharing funds, property

One is that only a fool would blame new
members on the board for the present economic
problems. They have been handed a nearhopeless situation and they are struggling for
solutions.

Photographic Sketches :

The tower was a bargain. Purchased used, it
only cost $200.Installation charges were $1,379.
It permits inter-clty communication, but is not
necessary for local police communication. The
money came
from
feder,al
revenue
sharing _funds.

The Plymouth township fire department
does not face lay-offs or reduction of services. It
is 'funded by tax dollars voted by the residents.

Several things should be clear as Northville
township ponders its present position.

..~ours and o~s

Hardly a ripple was caused in the township's
new-found financial life-style as the police
department budget increased five-foldto include
,an auxiliary force, five fulltime officers, three
police cars, two clerks, spacious offices, a jail
cell new radio equipment, 'a 120-foottower and a
telephone line hook-up to the base station in the
city of Plymouth. The latter was arranged so
that Northville township could employ the same.
broadcasting facilities available to the cities of
Northville, Plymouth and Ypsilanti.

In contrast to Northville township, Plymouth
township building department employees are not
facing lay-offs because of the building slump.
The funds accumulated
by the buUding
department have been reserved for building
department expenses, not spent in other areas.

The city remains politely understanding. It
is not pressing for payment. Nevertheless, the
arrangement is unfair, especially in the face of
flack that the city has received from some
township officials.

Editorialsooo
a page for expressions

however, intended as a commentary on the
business management of township government.

In Plymouth township the people do not
enjoy, or expect, police protection from their
township government. If they want it, they'll
have to vote to pay extra taxes to support it. For
the time being, at least, they rely on·thf.>sheriff
and state troopers for police protection.

amputation of a Umb. But if it is necessary
life, then he must so advise the patient.

difficult for a doctor to
that he must undergo

for

Secondly, toe four-member committee
composed of two board members and two
interested citizens currently studying the police
situation should take stock of how Northville
township arrived at the position in which it finds
itself. And it should look for recommendations
designed to prevent a recurrence.
Personally, my strong preference for city
manager form of government where ur~an
services are provided stems from the very core
of the problem nowfaced in Northville township.

\

j

It is foolhardy to ignore professional
business dictates by permitting money to be
budgeted on the basis of whim or personality.
~
,

Readers Speak

It is not intended as a criticism of the police
chief to point out that his department acquired
the giant share of this windfall income. It is,

Plymouth townshiplevies a tax of 3.25mills,
compared to one mill in Northville township.
That's $3.25 per $1,000 of state equalization
compared to $1per $1,000in Northville township.

are several months past due.

Ice Capade

1

Sees Budget -'Gimmicl~'
To the Editor:
Recent
statements
by
various Novi City officials to
the effect that they do not
want to play games with the
budget and other City financial data do not seem to mean
much. The "confidential"
report released to the Novi
News at the November 20,
1974 Council meeting is an
excellent
example
of the
numbers game where apples
plus oranges equal bananas.
That report
very neatly
included most of the apples
but did not add them to show
the current
fiscal
year
accounted surplus that the
City will have by maintaining
the current reduced personnel
levels. Instead, an orange in
the form of late receipt of
current year revenues was
thrown in, and the entire fruit
basket was' added together.
The resulting banana was
called a cash flow deficit.
The gimmick worked and
the majority of the council
took the bait and voted for
further per~onnel reductions
to impress the Novi residents
with the consequences of the
millage defeat.
When July, 1975arrives, the
auditors will properly include
the late revenues in the
current year financial report
and show a surplus even
greater than that projected in
the "confidential"
report;
that is, unless the council and
administration work hard to
find other places to spend that
surplus, places that are less
Important to the public than
police and fire protection.
The cash flow orange does
not cause a deficit. SChool
boards
and governments
borrow every year in anticipation of known revenues,
but th~y do not mis-label the
borrowings
as
deficit.
Everyone outside of the Novi
govenunent seems to recognize the borrowing for just
what it is, an advance on their
annual allowance.
As for the 1975-1976projection
included
in
the
"confidential"
report,
it
would appear that the name of
that game was to minimize all
revenues and maximize all
expenses. Rubbish! A simple
comparison of the 1975-1976

projection with the current
year budget and projection
raises some very serious
dOUbts; however, the Council
again took the bait and the
report
accomplished
the

would significantly delay completion.
The procedure for balancing the budget when revenues
will not meet appropriations is spelled out in the State Constitution which requires that the cuts be made by direction of
the governor with approval of a m~jority of those sitting on
the House and Senate Appropriations Committ.Pes.

The Northville area could be severely affected if all of
the recommendations for cutting the budget currently being
considered are adopted. To begin with, the proposed % or one
percent cut in state school aid would cost the Northville
Public Schools approxima tely $7.45 for each of its 4600 pupils,
or some $34,270.00.An additional $3,400 to $5,000 could be cut
from categorical school aid reimbursements.

The governor's executive order spelled out specific
reductions in several areas totaling $66,930,510and called for
a two percent ($14.5million) cost reduction In administration
by all departments.
As was expected, the largest single reduction will come
out of the Capital Outlay budget for construction of state
facilities. The governor's directive calls for a reduction of
$32,300,000and designates the reductions be made in projects
from all areas from the Upper Peninsula Federal Surplus
Warehouse to the Wayne State University Engineering

II
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intended snowjob. For once,
the Council did not have any
better judgment to substitute
for the manager's
recommendation.
DonaldC. Young Jr.

Urges Support

\
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To the Editor:
This will be the 20th year
that I shall he standing at the
corner of Grand River and
Novi Road selling our Novi
Goodfellow Paper, hoping
against
hope
that
our
community and industry will
support our efforts,to bring to
the needy families of Novi a.
Merry Christmas.
As a Goodfellow I don't
mind standing 12 to 14 hours
for two days, out in the cold,
snow, rain or sleet selling our
paper if somewhere I am
rewarded
in seeing some
child's face light up with the
wonder of Christmas for that
is enough to keep us warm for
another year.
Please people of Novi don't
be ashamed to give us your
pennies for 10 pennies make a
dime and 10 dimes make a

dollar and the dollars let us
provide a Christmas dinner
for the families in need and
clothing, shoes, boots and new
toys lor the children.
So Novi won't you op~ your
hearts and give or send what
you can afford to the Novi
Goodfellows and may you on
Christmas' Day ,feel a littIer. .. ",J
extra warmth in your heart to.
'
know in some way·you helped
another family share in the
joy of Christmas.
May I in closing wish each
and everyone of you a Merry
Christmas.
Leon D. Dachot
Treasurer
Novi Goodfellow'S
P.s. Our address
Novi Goodfellow's
c-o Novi Post Office
Novi, Michigan
48050

A Plus for City
To the Editor:
therefore be able to get to
As a resident of Northville
work and have our children
Commons, I am sure that I
back in school.
share the frustrations
of
George Berquist
many people in this area,
41979Banbury Court
along with other subdivisions •
Northville
in .--the Northville Township
349-1324
area, when I say that it is
unfortunate
that the city
streets
were
completely
plowed by Monday and our
streets as of Wednesday were
not yet plowed, except in a
few instances where we ha(l to
hire an outside contractor to To the Editor:
Words cannot express a
do the job.
mother's gratitude to you.
n is also my understanding
You gave me the great
that our children missed the
pleasure of reading my son '.
three days of school primarily
Thomas Zimmerman's
first
because the roads were not
published work, "Snow".
plowed by the county. I do not
I hope you will continue the
blame the county; however, it
"Poet's Corner". Please just
dramatizes to us that we need
to have control over our roads
sign me.
Gratefully,
so that we might have them
plowed much sooner and
Tom's Mom

Poet's Corner

Pleases MonI

s

Governor Milliken and the House and Senate Appropriation Committees continued work last week and early this
week in an effort to reach agreement on where the budget
cuts will be made to compensate for the revenue lost by the
repeal of the sales tax on food and drugs.

Also slated for the budget axe are $46,885for Schoolcraft
College and $500,000 for the construction of the new state
police post on Seven Mile Road. This would not cause cancellation of the long sought Second District Headquarters, but

II

In Cash Flow Deficit

Northville Could Feel State Cuts
R. Robert Geake

,

I

I

News from Lansing

By State Representative

,
I

l>- e

Building. The capital outlay budget originally was appropriated $84,053,256 and the reductions leave a total of
$51,753,256 to be spent on capital outlay during this fiscal
year.
The second largest cutback was made in the school aid
budget $20,243,000in general fund monies to the school aid
fund is slated to be withheld and the directive spells out In
which program areas the reductions are to be made with the
bulk of them being made by an across the board reduction of
% of one percent in state aid monies.
In addition to these cutbacks, the following reductions
will be made In these areas: General Government budget:
$150,000; Department
of Education,
$700,000; Higher
Education: $6,419,117; Community Colleges: $1,113,393;
Public Health: $720,000; Mental Health: $3,600,000; State
Police and Military Affairs: $270,000;Department of Natural'
Resources: $1,315,000; and Grants and Transfers: $100,000.
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Continued from Novi, 1

Slated Sunday

going back to the voters and
the allocated millage mt>thod.
Mayor Daley said he'd "be
against the allocated millage
in principle."
"I don't want to take any of
the employ~s and put them
in a special group," he said,
noting they would have funds
available for increased pay
while other employees of the
city would have to struggle
along.
Daley, however, indicated
that he might be willing to
support the allocated millage
if it would go for capital
expenditures.
He added that there are
many areas, such as sewer
and water, which are just as
much in need of ~creased
funding but wouldn't have the
appeal,
on an allocated
millage basis, that police and
fire departments would have.
"The best argument I've

Northville's Christmas tree in the front of the city hall
wlll be Ughted at 7:30 p.m. this Sunday for the first time in
two years. A community carol sing wlll foDow the lighting
ceremony.
Singing of Christmas songs will be under the direction of
aD NorthviDe Girl Scout troops with troops from the
Plymouth area aiso invited. The "sing" wiD be held in the
park behind city haD as space is limited near the tree on Main
Street.
City Manager Steven Walters explained that the llghtll
would be turned on and the group would move to the park for
singing. The tree then wDJbe DJumlnated nightly through the
h6liday season.
An open invitation is extended to the community to come
and sing with the Girl Scouts. The scouts have arranged for
I· (I Santa to be on hand to distribute treats at the conclusion.

Township Joins

l

f

heard in favor of it is that you
can sell it," added Daley.
"But the thing is that people
will expect better service in
all areas even if the allocated
millage is only approved for
one or two."
"I would still rather see it
(millage)
for
general
revenue," added Daley. "If
they're
(the council)
not
capable of allocating
the
millage, then they should be
put out of office."
The mayor also said that he
doubts any millage proposal
would pass.
"There's a lot of work to be
done on this to establish a
program of priorities," said
Councilman Louie Campbell,
who indicated he had never
actively opposed the previous
millage question at the polls.
"I don't think we could pass
a millage except one that's
allocated,"
added
the
councilman.
"People have
lost faith in government."

their attorney to file a brief
indicating they seek a early
resolution to the case because
the outcome
of it and
annexation has a bearing on
school distrIct matters.
The board explained
it
competes for millage with the
township,
that the citytownship
recreation
commission has asked the
school to study taking over
responsibilities for recreation
and that the Blue Ribbon
committee
is presently
studying the most economical
and best' future use of school
district buildings on Main
Street for community use.

The
township
board
authorized its attorney to
intervene in the case on behalf
of the board and agreed to
spend up to $1,000. Some
members of the audience
questioned the board's action
of expending funds during a
time when budget
cuts,
including personnel layoffs,
are being made.

Trustee John Hobart noted
that the annexation "has an
effect on the school district
and the decisions we will be
making."
Board President
Martin
Rinehart expressed concern
over
using
"taxpayers'
money from people outside
the city and township."
MacDonald,
wh-o was
present
in the audience,
Trustee'"fr·Mitchell
also
comfuented that the board
maintained 'th1l t iunds ,should· . spends money in some areas
not be 'exPended and 'that the
of the district which do not
township bmii'd could obtain
benefit other areas and that
the legal documents without
he did not an ticipate the filing
entering the case
of a brief would cost very
much.
H~wever,
Trustee
John
Superintendent
Raymond
MacDonald
said that the
Spear noted that "If we were
township board would have no
to itemize the benefits to the
opportunity
to question
city-township
part of the
witnessel? or respond
to
district, it would not take long
statements
if it were not
to realize that what is good for
involved.
the city-township part of the
Mitchell stated that the
district is good for the entire
lawsuit was between
six
district. "
citizens and challenges the
The suit was filed last
authority of the Boundary
month in Ingham County
Commission and that it did
Circujt Court by Mr. and Mrs.
~ not involve the board
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. R.
The school board, taking
Mark Lysinger and Mr. and
action
Monday, echoed a
Mrs. Joseph
Fiorilli.
It
move taken by
the city
challenges
the
council in November.
constitutionality
of the act
Although. board members
establishing
the Boundary
expressed some concern over
Commission. Hearing on the
expending
funds,
they
case is'set for January 3.
unammously agreed to direct

Continued from Novi, 1
city, and the inconvenience,
which
includes
the
controller's office as well as
the treasurer's office.
"But, if the school board
would incur the extra cost
involved, this would allow us
to staff the increased work
load."
Councilman Presnell, who
opposed
the
dual
tax
collection, cited letters frem
mortgage companies which,
he
saiJi,
showed
that
cus tomers
using
the
mortgage companies to pay
their tax bills, would be
reqUired to pay approximately $40 more per month
into the escrow account for
the first year.
Presnell said he wanted a
public hearing so the added
expense to the people could be
brought out publicly.
"Not even the school board
can tell people it will cost
them $40 more a month for the
first year," said Presnell.

"I think a lot of people will
hard strapped to
come up with it each month,"
added Councilman
Berry,
who also voted against the
measure.
Presnell suggested that a
public hearing be held so that
the people could be informed
of the added cost.
Councilman
Philip
Goodman, ,who favored the
measure and moved for its
adoption, pointed out that the
dual tax collection "might be
able to save a school millage
increase in the future. I for
one, feel it will save the
citizens a lot of money in the
long run."
Presnell cited in particular
a letter from First Federal
Savings and Loans as stating
the
increased
amount
required in escrow accounts,
would be $40 per month.
However, the letter actually
states that for a .IJeI'Son,now .
paying $500 in school taxes;
the increased payments per
be pretty

to the problems of the lake.
later as part of Patnales
system.
The problem of who will pay
still has not been resolved, but
Kriewall said that in the
interests
of stopping
the
possibility of da m ' breakage
this spring, the homeowners
and city decided to go ahead
with repairs
and decide
who will pay later.
During the council meeting,
council discussed with city
engineers,
a drain commission
representative,
and
Meadowbrook
Homeowner's
president
Garry Kidd the state of the
lake and what will happen to it
in relation to the Patnales
~. Drain and clean-up of the
lake.
The council also went on
record limiting the size of the

Continued from Novi, 1

.

Berry added that he would
not support
any millage
proposal that would earmark

month
into
the escrow
account
would
be only
approximately $9 per month.
"Should the customer elect
to pay the full shortage
immediately,
the, montlily
payments would remain the
same as they were prior to the
analysis.
However,
if he
chooses to pay the shortage
over a twelve month period,
his payment
would then
increase approximately
$9
per month."
Problems of dividing out
taxes to all five school
districts in Novi were also
cited.
The twice a year collection

of school taxes was strongly
recommended by the Novi
School board to eliminate the
necessity
each year
of
borrowing
money against
anticipated
tax income.
Annual interest rate on this
borrowed
money
approximates
$25,000
to
$35,000.
If
implemented,
the
taxpayer would have received
a bill for half his school taxes
in the summer
(he now
receives his bill for total
amount in the winter). The
taxpayer
would
have
continued to receive his city
tax bill in the summer.

The Village Oaks proposal
suggests five days.
Three weeks in March have
been tentatively reserved at
the Walled Lake center for
possible use by Novi schools,
he said.
"Our intent is to consider
this pilot project for possible
eventual inclusion in the fifth
grade curriculum for Novi

cleans your dishes with 50% less electricity.
The secret is our 'lew Energy Saver button. Push It, and
your dishes are gently dried Withfan-circulated air. Without
healing So your dishes come out cillan, samtary, and, In
most Instances, without any water lelt on a plate or glass
And you stili get KltchenAld reliability

Patnales Drain to a six square
mile area from its previous 22
square miles, cutting down by
two thirds the area draining
into Meadowbrook Lake.
The other area is to be
drained in the future by
bypassing the lake by using
the nearby railroad right-ofway.

Councilman
Philip
Goodman indicated he will
cast his vote for going back to
the ballot. "The sooner the
better."
"Anyway we can get more
money," is what the council
will have to go with, Goodman
said. "If we have to go with an
earmarked millage, it should
at least go to the police
department
or, perhaps,
equipment
in
general.
Perhaps it should go for
capital investments in order
to free up money."
Councilman Edwin Presnell
said that he would not support
an allocated millage.
"If you can't
trust the
council, you can vote them
out," he said.
"I would support a straight
two mill lev}'," Presnell
advocated.

• There's a KllchenAld dishwasher for every kitchen and
budget
• Big capacity racks that are easy to load With almost all
sizes and shapes of Items
• ExclUSiveTnDura'· porcelaln-on-steel interior - 2 coats
of premIum porcelain piUSan overglaze
• Many more outstanding features

NEW INSTALLATION KIT AVAILABLE FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

~

KitchenAid

STAINLESS

STEEL FOOD WASTE

DISPOSERS

with unique jam breaking action.
~
Gllnds up any food waste

Including lib
bones and stringy vegetables And
there's hardly a Jamthat can't be ended
by pressing Ihe Wham Jam Breaker
button ThiSexclUSive,solidstate control
releases 120 Jolls per second of super
torque, Jam breaking power Fromtop to
bottom. the new KltchenAld disposers
are bUill lor reliable performance and
durability

State Savings Bank of South Lyon offers its Salem
Patrons - Help for a merrier Christmas in

-

1975-

Open a Christmas Savings now
Make 49 weekly payments
We'll make the 50th for you
Pick an amount to suit your budget.

::~~~~ $1210 $25 $50 $100 $150 $250 $500
S.E3
TI-Y

Athas
explained
that
although the funds would, for
instance, be allocated to the
police
department,
the
general fund could get some
relief by keeping some of the
funds
which
had
been
previously allocated from the
general fund to the police
department.
"I can't justify it, but we
can't give all that millage to
one department," he said.
Athas also indicated he does
not support the 1-1-2 allocated
millage formula put forward.

".

energy saver dishwasher

SOU," lYOtI

"I feel in that manner that
we can put seven men back to
work," she said. "We can
bring the budget up to where
it was before the first budget
cuts this year."
Mrs. Roethel said she hopes
the city will meet with
homeowners
groups
to
explain the proposal and
make up a committee of
residents.
"Hopefully they'll do the
selling job on it," she said.
"We've
heard
from
innumerable people who are
willing to work on this
proposal who weren't heard
from and did not work on the
other proposal."
If the council will not
approve going for another
millage, "there will be a
petition drive put together by
citizens," said Mrs. Roethel.
"It's been offered. Anyone
I've talked to about it said
they'd be willing to do it.
"I feel it should be obvious
to anyone sitting around the
council table that it's needed.
We don't have any choice."
Councilman George Athas
indicated he would support
another try "but it'll be
futile;" he said. "In Michigan,
15-16 percent of the people are
unemployed. That being true,

Novi is an auto city and I can't
believe anyone will go for it.
"A lot of people are laid off
and soon they'll be getting
their tax bills and then later
they'll be hit with the federal
income tax," added Athas,
explaining that many people
will not be favorable
to
approving additional taxes.
Athas also said he does not
support the allocated millage
concept.
"I don't like it," he said.
"Quite frankly it stinks, but if
the people will give it to us,
we'll take it and work around
it."

Elementary
School if the
experience proves worthwhile
and meaningful
to those
involved and to the board of
education."
Last
year's
camping
experience for fifth graders
from Village Oaks "proved to
be a very worthwhile event in
the lives of those who
participa
ted,
namely,
stUdents,
parents
and
teachers," he said.

S

,

Mrs. Roethel said that she
favors the one mill fire, one
mill police and two mill
general operating
millage
proposal.

~

Seek Site RevIew'
Establishment of an architectural and site planning
committee
to
oversee
, development
on the cityschool site at Io,Mile and Taft
roads is being recommended
by the Novl Board of EducaUl)n.

Councilman
Berry
indicated he could not support
another
millage
try but
placed part of the blame on
councilman Campbell, who,
he said, worked with an
outside group to get tbe last
millage question defeated.
"He's a goddani liar,"
Berry said, referring
to
statements by Campbell that
he had never opposed the
millage. "I know different.
You were in the same council
meeting where he said he
would oppose any millage.
He'd still be against it."

funds
for one or two
departments.
"As long as I'm on the
council, I will never earmark
millage," said Berry. "we'll
have it taken away from us at
the first bargaining session.
At the time of the first
contract, they'll write their
demands not on need, but on
what money is available.
"If they don't get it at the
bargaining table, they'll bring
in an arbitrator and get it."
Berry
also called any
millage try, whether or not for
earmarked funds, useless.

Weigh Cuts

For Dam Bids
I. The dam is also to be replaced

cities
can operate
their
general budget without it."
"I'm not completely sold
that we need a millage now,
but when we lose the federal
revenue sharing, we're going
to have to have it."
.

Reject Dual Collection

Council to Ask
Continued from Novi, 1

Campbell said that the final
decision on where funds would
go will have to be reached by
way of "an
honorable
compromise."
"If we don't
have a
program worked up, it won't
pass,"
warned Campbell.
"You just can't ask people for
money carte blanche. People
just won't go for it today."
Campbell said that he would
like to see a citizen's
committee formed to get their
opinions
on the millage
question method. "We should
be willing to listen and
,investigate.
The council
should sit in."
Campbell added that future
problems which the city will
be facing must also be taken
into consideration.
"In January, 1976 we will
get our last payment under
federal revenue sharing. If
they take federal revenue
sharing away, it will create
chaos in the country. Few

Brace for Worst

State Lawsuit'
t

11·A

Consider Second Millage Proposal

Community Sing

, Northville township board
[-bas voted to enter into a
lawsuit
started
by six
township residents against
the
State
Boundary
Commission, joining the side
of the boundary commission,
and Northville School District
agreed unanimously to file a
brief supporting the case of
the state.
Township board action,
taken last week, passed by a
5-1 vote with Trustee Richard
Mitchell,
one of the six
plaintiffs in the suit, voting
against the motion. Treasurer
Joseph Straub was ill and
"unable to attend the meeting.
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TIIF BANA

TIIAT IS INTERESTED

IN YOU ANI) OUR COMMUNITY

=-OTA
.....
.,J:-<~ SAVINGS
of SOUTH LYON at SALEM
Accounts Insureclup to S40,OOObyFDIC after Nov. 27th

BANK.
349-9443

KitchenAid

• Compresses trash to about 1/4 Its Originalsize
• Litter 81n'· far small trash Bigdrawer for wastebasket loads
• ExclUSiveaclivated charcoal odor control system
• Satisfaction guaranteed. Purchase price refunded If you re
not satisfied Within30 days

KitchenAid

SPECiAl SAYINGS ON
1974 DISPOSERS WHILE
SUPPLY LASTS

Over-the-sink cutting board.
$6 95 value FREEWiththe purchase of
any KltchenAldstainless steel disposer

LONG'S

TRASH COMPACTOR.

neatest way yet to unclutter your kitchen.

BUILT-IN TEAKETTLE.

~~

EnjOythe convemence of getting steaming hot
waler at the lurn 01 a knob No wailing for a
_ ""teakettle to heal up Great for Instant and
convemence loods and drinks. Many uses In ~~L.
the kitchen
--........:::-

.-r.

Plumbing Co.
& Fancy Bath Boutique

190 E. Main - Northville 349-0373

OPEN SUNDAYNoon to 5
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Weighs Pollc~ Force Elimination

~
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Township Names
Ad Hoc Committee

PI=iO.11:: r- T
PROJECT HELP - Northville crime prevention received
a shot in the arm Monday with the donation by National
Bank of Detroit of 60 electric engravers - 30 for the city, 30
for the township. Accepting on behali of the city and
township during an open house at the new NBD branch on

Northville Road-are Captain Louis Westfall of the city and
Township Chief Ronald Nisun. Making the presentation are
Robert Barbour (left), vice-president of NBD's Metro West
Regional Banking Center, and the Northville branch
manager, Edward Rochowiak.

NBD Helps Police Fight Crime
Donates Engravers

,

NBD's walk-through

exhibit gives practical methods of preventing losses

City, Township E;ye Pact
,
Continued from Record, 1
With this merger, the city
and township will be sharing
costs on five programs - fire
department,
library,
recreation
and ambulance
service.
The building department
merger, explained Walters,
will be similar
to the
arrangement
the
two
mUnicipalities have for fire
department services - only
in reverse. The city operates

Fire Takes
Girl"s Life

the fire department and the
township contracts with the
city for its fire protection.
This new merger means the
township will operate the
building department and the
city will contract with the
township for its inspection
services.
Fewer inspectors will be
able to handle work in both
municipalities
primarily
because of the major slump in
building activity experienced
by both. Under the salary
arrangement
the township
had with its employees, wages
remained constant despite the
dip in inspection fees, officials

explained.
Although details have not
yet been ironed out, the
inspectors will visit the city
hall regularly, perhaps twice
daily, to pick up permit
applications. They will be "on
call" at other times, but their
home base will be the
township hall.
On an "experimental"
basis, one inspection clerk
will work out of the township
hal~ the other out of the city
hall, according to Wright and
Walters. If this procedure
proves faulty
it can be
changed or modified at a later
date, they added.

Purchase M-14 Land

Continued from Record, I
Township police said Miss
Siefker came part way up the
stairs and went back after she
panicked. One of the boys in
the basement tried to drag her
up the stairways
but she
broke loose and went back
again, police said.
The basement, which was
also used for storage, was a
total loss.
The fire broke through to
part of the first floor and the
home
sustained
smoke
damage throughout. Units on
either side suffered some
smoke damage but the fire did
not spread to them, fire
officials said.
Also in the basement at the
time of the fire were Douglas
Jones, 19; Steven Jones, 18;
and Susan Hinkel, 18 of
Westland. Sleeping upstairs in
the house were Mrs. Jones,
her three other children, and
an overnight guest of her
daughter.
They are Kevin, 14; Sharon,
11; Eric, 8; and Sandra Goss,
11, of Northville.
Township reports indicated
a gas can and a fuel oil
container were found in the
basement, however they do
not know if any explosions
occurred
or if the cans
contained any substance at
the time of the fire.

Continued from Record, 1
The freeway will cross a corner of Sl John's Seminary
property, and it will cross over Sheldo'l Road south of the
Ford Motor Company factory and north of the railroad
The Sheldon Road interchange will necessitate
the
removal of the Shearer Street SUbdivision. Eastbound
entrance to the freeway will be directly opposite the Ford
planl
Continuing west, the freeway will cross the railroad near
the northern terminus of Ridgewood and head directly west
to Beck, where an interchange system on both sides of the
road is planned, and then on to Ridge Road where it will
begin swinging southwesterly until it nears Gotfredson and
an interchange at Powell.

National Bank of Detroit's
attribute this to three factors:
Project Help program was
• Fences avoid trading
highlighted locally Monday
items whose owners can lie
during a special open house
easily identified.
program
at NBD's
new
• Thieves do not want to
branch office on Seven Mile risk being caught with goods
Road in Northville Township.
that police can prove belong
And to give it a special
to someone else.
boost,
NBD
formally
•
Although
engraved
presented
60
electric
identification numbers can be
engravers
to the police
filed off, their presence make
departments of the city and life harder for burglary.
township.
Northvillecitizens who wish
_
.
to mark valuables in their
~Inaddition, the bank's..2&- homes should contact their
foot Project Help motor home ; police departments.
wa:' on display a.t the branch
Monday's open house had
OffIC.~. It c~n~I~
a w~been postponed
from the
through exhibIt filled WIth previous week because of the
practical ideas for preve.nting
snow storm.
car, home and bus mess
property losses.

Two citizens and two board
members
have
been
appointed to a new ad hoc
committee to come up with
alternate plans to eliminating
the Northville
Township
Police Department
in the
wake of bUdget cuts.
The committee, chaired by
Trustee Charles Rosenberg,
will include Trustee James
Nowka and citizens Ronald
Cousi!ileau and D. John
Swienckowski, president of
the Northville
Township
Boosters.
The first public meeting of
the new ad hoc committee will
be held Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in
Northville township offices.
The group will discuss alternatives to the budget, township officials said.
At a special meeting last
week.
township
trustees
authorized establishment
of
the second committee which
has until January 5 to submit
its
recommendations.
January
15 was the date
proposed for dropping the
police force.
, The committee was formed,
at the suggestion
of Dr.
Swienckowski,
after
all
citizens who spoke at last
Tuesday
night's
meeting
voiced objection to dropping
the police department as one
of 14 cost-cutting measures
adopted by the board.
The measures
had been
recommended
by a fivemember
study committee
composed of board members
Treasurer Joseph Straub and
Trustees
John MacDonald,
Richard Mitchell, Nowka and
Rosenberg.
.
The proposclls, adopted by a
5-1 vote of the board last week
(Trustee
Mitchell
voting
against
the motion
and
Treasurer Straub unable to
attend because of illness), are
aimed at correcting a current
operating deficit of $55,564 in
the township's budget.
Speaking to the board, Dr.
Swienckowski urged that a
new "ad hoc coinmittee, with
citizens of the community,
study the budget."
Cousineau asked that "both
sides
(for
and
against

Project Help is NBD's onthe-road program designed to
help residents and businesses
reduce crime
caused by
property
losses.
It was
designed with the assistance
of the
Detroit
Police
Department,
the Wayne
County Sheriff's Department,
Michigan State Police, and
numerous
suburban
law
enforcement agencies.
More that 1,000 of the
engravers have been donated
to police agencies throughout
the metropolitan area.
These departments, in turn,
loan the engravers out to
residents so that they may
mark personal
belongings
made of glass, metal, plastic
and wood. Marked valuables,
it has been substantiated,
reduce the risk of 1:xIrglarycaused property losses.
Engraving
of valuables
received
Widespread
attention when it was first
introduced
in neighboring
Wixom.
The two Northville police
agencies
encourage
local
citizens to use the engravers
to mark valuables in their
homes. They suggest driver's
license numbers be engraved
on the items.
NBD also is supplying the
local
departments
with
stickers
that homeowners
may post on doors
to
announce
that
valuables
inside have been marked.
Identification
discourages
theft, according to police who

annexation) get together and
go to the people for money and
educate
them. The point
tonight is to join forces."
Joseph Fiorilli charged that
"there is more behind this
(making the budget cuts)
than the budget and I kind of
think it's politics.
"You have the power to
tax," he told the board, "and
therefore
cannot
become
bankrupt. I do not believe, on
the basis of what has been
said tonight, that we are in
that bad shape since there is
money coming in."
James- SChrot', a township
reserve officer, said that "We
have not heard what board
members are going to do. You
should do your share."
MacDonald explained that
the trustees "would gladly
give up $20 per meeting but
that would be $320 between
now and the end of our fiscal
year'! on March 31.
He added that if the full
time officials give up their
scheduled increases of $700
for supervisor, $400 for clerk
and treasurer "then do we do
the same for all other
employees too? I don't think
that's fair."
One resident suggested that
the township should update its
assessed valuation to bring in
more tax dollars.
Robert Reh told the board
that he is "a taxpayer and a
reserve officer and (people)
have a tremendous investment in the police department. They have come to
depend on it. We have a high
crime rate."
He warned the board that
"you will not get police
protection
from
Wayne
County Sheriffs and Michigan
State Police.
"If people knew you were
about to dump the police
department when you have
$165,000 in the bank, they
would be very upset."
Reh was referring to the
$165,000 in
the
piiblic
improvement
fund
from
which the board has agreed to
borrow money to pay outstanding
bills
owed
to
the City of Northville for fire

protection,
recreatIon
and
library expenses.
Of the $165,000, trustees
es~ima te approxima
tely'
$110,000 is not specifically
designated as part of the fire
fund. If $55,000 were used to
make up this year's deficit
and a similar amount were
used next year if the townshii? •
found itself in the same shape,
"then we'd be bankrupt by,
December
of
1975,'~
Rosenberg said.
'
--."
Fred Phlippeau, a member.
of the township planning commission, urged the board "to
continue the police service but
the people should pay for it.
Give the' voters one more
chance," he said.
Last April, township voter~
defeated a three-mill proposal
to finance a public safety'
department.
Trustee Mitchell told fellow
board
members
tha, t
"irregardless of whether the
police department
is the
largest expenditure or' not,
there should be cuts all the
way down the line. This attack
on it being the largest IS irresponsible.
"I'm for cutting the library
completely
out. We have
librarIes in schools and people
can go to other Wayne County
librarIes," he said.
Although
other
board
members explained that the
library
and
recreation
department
are
under
contracts,
Mitchell maintained the contracts can b<t I
broken. __
Mitchell charged that it ill
"very irresponsible
of the
board for what is being done
tonight. A couple people have
said this is a political move
and I can believe it tomght "
Nowka maintained that it is
"not irresponsible. The board
is taking action that should
have been taken a long time
ago. We are responding tp a
problem, a problem that did~
.not develop overnight."
It f!
Rosenberg added that the
townsliip
""<Tfias been
overspending for two years. It
is not the employees' fault and
this is a miserable position to
put them m."

.

Her Favorite Scent
-Eau de Love
Primitif
Imprevu
Hypnotlque

Coty Musk Oil
Oh! de London
You're the Fire
L'Aimant

Muguet
Emeraude
Golden Woods
Aquanus
in Gift Sets

Men's

Toiletries
Transistor Radios
Scripto Lighters
Kodak Cameras
Billfolds

Old Spice
Yardley Black Label
Musk for Men
Bacchus
Roman Brio
B1ackbelt
Sea Leather
Trouble
Royal Regiment
Aqua Velva
Mennen
Mon Triomphe

Timex
Watches
For Him
For Her

Schick & Remington
Electric Razors

DETRDIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member of FSLlC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

Plus Lady Sunbeam & Lady Remington

,

Junk s Gone Bananas!
Now You Take The Old Clunker to A Salvage Engineer
BY ROLLY PETERSON

ffi-TI

WANT ADS
In This Section
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NOVI
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Wednesday, December 11, 1974

If you've got an old clunker in the front yard that's not
running, you can get rid of it. Just call your local salvage
engineer. He'll tell you whether he'll come and get it, or
whether you'll have to tow it in.
You also might get a few bucks for that old car,
providing, of course, it isn't stripped. The going rate for an
intact junker is between $10 and $20.
A salvage engineer, for those who don't know, is what
mom and dad commonly referred to as a junk dealer. The
name junk dealer has gone the euphemistic way of the janitor
(now a custodian) and the librarian
(media center
specialist) .
But in fact the guy who operates a junk yard doesn't take
junk. He's not interested in tin cans and such. Most of them
won't touch glass. And most al!!o don't accept newspapers.
What most scrap or industrial processing centers, as
junk yards may now be called, are interested only in ferrous
and non-ferrous materials, which means iron and non-iron
metals.
David Doren, owner of Regal Scrap and Salvage
Company near Brighton, says the non-ferrous metals he
accepts are copper, brass, aluminum and stainless steel.
He'll pay, for instance, 30 to 40 cents per pound for
copper,25 to 30 ~ents per pound for brass and eight to 10 cents
per pound for aluminum. Iron, he says, is purchased by the
ton.
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That Old Heap-It
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Chief source of iron, of course, is the junker, the
"automobile which no longer runs. But that rusty car for
which you paid $2,000to$4,OOOthree or four years ago may be
worth nothing today.
Jack Collett, owner of Collett and Sons Scrap Yard in
Brighton Township, says he might give, you $10 for that
junker if you bring it in. If he has to come and get it, he'll take
it away for nothing.

~
\

may be worth a few cents

".

How much you might get for it also depends on whether
the car is stripped or not.
Don't expect your local scrap dealer to go great
distances to pick up that car. Collett only services customers
within a 15-mile radius of his processing center.
Most scrap dealers will salvage certain parts off the old
cars. Generators,
alternators,
batteries,
starters
and
_._radiators tlley loYill either wholesale to some nearby or distant
used parts dealer, or scrap dealers may retail the parts
themselves.

Piling 'em up for trucking

Depending on whether it's a trade-in or not, you might
purchase a used battery for $5 to $7, a used starter for $12 to

to a recycling center

Sledding
We advertIse these products because
they're new and convenient for you.
And because they bflng added
revenue that helps ,~eep the cost of
your baSIC telephone servIce down.

Keep calls
beautifully private
'\ "'ith a
\'\1irlDl
- 1-Ine®
\ Extension!

Underway
Kensington Metropark
of
the
Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority will
offer the following facilities
for
winter
recreation.
One of the most popular
areas
in
southeastern
Michigan, Kensington
has
facilities
for tobogganing,
skating,
sledding,
crosscountry skiing and picture
taking. Catches of bluegills,
crappies and pike are taken
by fishermen who test their
skill on Kent Lake located
near New Hudson.
Skating hours are 10 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. daily (weather
permitting) and the rinks are
located in front of the Boat
Rental Building, open 2 p.m.
Continued on Page 8-B

$15, a used alternator for $10 to $15, or a used radiator for $30
to $35.
Once stripped, the junkers are mounted upon a semi and
trucked to two principle recycling centers. They might be
transported to Troy or Taylor Township, where a giant
machine shreds the cars and separates the metals, which are
then sold to major companies for mel~g and re-use.
Most salvage engineers also will accept - for nothing what are commonly called, "light goods", such as washing
machines, stoves and refrigerators.
But most of them
require that you transport the "light goods" to the local scrap
center.
Like other businesses, the scrap business is affected by
the current economic conditions.
The market is critical now, says Doren of Regal Scrap,
it's soft.
"Prices are subject to change by the minute today," he
said.
"We have to play the market like everyone else," Collett
says.
Sam Lansky of P. Lansky and Sons of Ann Arbor, one of
the few scrap yards which take newspapers, concurs with
Doren and Collett about the critical condition of the salvage
marl$:et today.
Lansky says he's not taking any new newspaper
customers now. The mills, he said, are buying very little
paper, primarily because the paper is used to manufacture
roofing board, and the construction industry is mighty slow.
The reason that so few scrap dealers handle used paper,
Doren said, is that expensive bailing equipment is required,
and furthermore, the insurance rates for dealers in areas
serviced by volunteer fire departments are too great.
Just how critical is the scrap business to the nation's
economy?
Says Doren, "Our business is almost the barometer of
what's happening In the country."

Sponsored by Pursell

Solid Waste Bill
Goes to Governor
Michigan's Legislature has
launched what hopefully will
become
a major
waste
recycling industry throughout
the state.

,

"Dec. 11th SALE
thru Dec. 14th
Milk Sale at Jimmy's

.~.
!

}))

If your "big scenes" are turning
into moll scenes you're ready to
keep things personal With a new
Trimline extension.

They're handy, Tnmllne phones nest
neatly 10 one hand, have IlIumlOated
dials for anytime anywhere use
Available In desk or wall models.

They're convenient. Extra Tnmhne
phones save you tllne, steps,
missed calls.

They're inexpensive. Addlltonal
phones cost Just pennies a day

They're versatile. Use new
Tnmhnes as extra phones for
shanng calls (carrYing on 3· or
4 way confabs With family and
fnends" for Instance) Or dS your
own personal phone to assure
pnvate conversations.
They're attractive. Hlgh·fashlon
Tnmhne phones In table or wall
models come In these handsome
decorator colors' beige, blue, green,
Ivory, red, white, yellbw and baSIC
black They can match or com
plement the decor 10 every room,
basement to attic

Just call your local Michigan Bell
business office and say you want a
new Trimline ExtenSIon. Do It now!

@
Michigan Bell

1 GALLON PLASTIC JUG

$1.43

HANGING WEIGHT
934:LB.
Sides of Beef
$1.12 LB.
Hind Quarters
Front Quarters
83\B.
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS HAMS
EARLY-ALSO STANDING RIB ROAST

,

Continued IIn Page 3-B

FOODS for

HEALTH
• REDUCING DII:TS
• lOW·SAl T DI ETS
.DIABETIC DIETS
.FEEl·BETTER DIETS

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
- Freezer Lockers-

136 N. Lafayette - Pontiac Trail - South Lyon
437-6266
Mon, t"'ru Thurs. 8·6, Fri. 8-7, Sat, 8·6

Unanimous final approval
for the Resources Recovery
Act was secured Wednesday
IDthe Senate, sending the bill
(Senate 946) to Governor
Milliken's desk.
The bill's sponsor, Senator
Carl Pursell of Plymouth,
sees it as a booster shot for
Michigan's sagging economy,
as well as a trend-setting
effort to cut pollution and
waste of natural resources.
"I've received indications
that $100 to $200 million could
well be IDvested in resource
recovery in Michigan as the
initial impact of this act,"
Pursell
projected.
"The
Federal
Environmental
Protection Agency and the
National
Solid
Wastes
Management
AssocIation
both call this bill a model for
national action and expressed
a genuine interest in fully

~
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U your church or religious group has announcements
public interest for Church Capsules, call
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Charlotte Thorne

221-6101 (Brighton)
349-1100 (Northville)

Church Fetes
'First' Elder

An adult Christmas party will be held tonight, December
11,from 8 to 10 p.m. at Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church
in Northville. All adults in the parish are invited to come
exchange Christmas greetings, sing carols, and enjoy
refreshments prOVided by the church.

+++++
The Brighton Christian Church is having its first
Christmas concert this Sunday, December 15, at 7 p.rn. at the
Brighton Middle school. The concert will feature the 4O-voice
Great Lakes Bible College Concert Choir and the 22-member
instrumental ensemble, the Disciples, also from the Bible
College in Lansing. This year, the concert choir will travel
over 2,000 miles in four states presenting both classical and
contemporary Gospel music. The Disciples recently returned
to the Bible College from a four-state tour performing
Thanksgiving and Christmas concerts.

It may be true that in some religious
denominations,
women are placed in a
position of lesser authority than men but in
South Lyon's First United Presbyterian
Church women are not only ordained as
elders of the church, they are highly honored
for their achievements in these offices.
At a recent Sunday morning worship
service, Mrs Charlotte Thorne of Audubon
Street, the first woman elder of the local
congregation, was presented with a special
pin and honorary
membership
in the
Program Agency of the United Presbyterian
Church in the United States. Although, the pin
(later made into a pendant) was given by the
Women's Society for the many services she
has rendered to the church as a Whole,
primarily Mrs. Thorne was singled out for her
contributions in the financial and stewardship
areas.

+++++
"Friendly Firefly", a film program on fire safety, was
presented jointly by the Pioneer groups of the South Lyon
Immanuel Lutheran Church during a recent weekly meeting.
The Buckaroos (boys 5-9) are learning the history of the
United States flags and are drawing and coloring flags from
Revolutionary Days. They also made toy tigers one week.
Placemats made of leaves and contact paper, flower pots
and tote boxes for carrying supplies have been recent
projects of the Sunbeams (girls 5-8). The girls demonstrated
"bug in a rug" during the Firefly program, a lesson in how to
put out a fire in your own clothing.

PENDANT SYMBOL - Mrs. Charlotte Thorne displays the pendant
recently presented to her for her Chr1stian service to the South Lyon
United Presbyterian Church. The circle represents the world to which
Christians are called to serve, the loaves and fishes are the gifts and the
cross symbolizes the love of Jesus Christ.
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Father Allan Theis last
month became
the first
resident pastor of 8t. John
catholic Church in Hartland.
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Father
TheiS replaces
Father Roger Smith, who
served as acting pastor of St.
John's as associate pastor of
8t. Patrick's Catholic Church
in Brighton
Father Theis, a native of
Westphalia, Michigan, was
ordained in June, 1963 after
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In 1964 and 1965, Father
Theis served as secretary to
Bishops Albers and Zaleski,
Bishops of the Diocese in
Lansing.

During
the past year,
Father Theis taught religious
studies at Nazareth College in
Kalamazoo and assisted in
experimental
liturgy
programs at St. Catharine
Catholic Church in Portage.
He is immediate
past
president
of the Lansing
Priest Association.

.... ooI)

ArgUS "

completing
postgraduate
work in theology at .The
Catholic
University'
In
Washington, D.C~ Since hiS
ordination, he also has earned
a masters degree in Religious
Education
from
Loyola
UniverSIty in Chicago.

Since 1965,Father Theis has
been associate
pastor
at
parishes in Flint, Niles, and
Jackson. He also served these
parishes
as
Religion
department head in the high
schools.

,,

For
4hBrlRhlUO

Church Gets

Mrs. Thorne who was employed as
secretary to former South Lyon Schools
superintendent Frank Bartlett during the
difficult years of consolidation of the district,
had invaluable experience in the financial
"ins and outs" of building financing.

First Resident Priest

futu'r~

whde

good
dnd

You

children's

bchoolmg'

As chairman
of the Finance
and
Stewardship Committee of the Session this
talented lady Wrtlte such a convincing letter
to the congregation last May than an
emergency fund to help meet a financial
crisis was oversubscribed.

educahon

canl

Father Alan Theis

In appointing Father Theis
as first resident pastor of St.
John's, Bishop Zaleski of the
Diocese in Lansing
also
named St. John Mission a
parish.

1/

NOVI !mrn~

DETROIT Junior Wings

The mission was founded in
February, 1843, when Fa1}:1er
Patrick
O'Kelly
was
appointed to serve'tlie'area.
In 1844, the
Diocese
purchased two acres of land
for $50 for construction of a
log church. The two acre
parcel, located on Hacker
Road at M-59, is still part of
the church site.
Between 1868 and 1873, the
present church building of
brick was built to replace the
log structure.
By 1920,priests assigned to
other local parishes were
conducting weekly masses at
St. John's mission.
Area
priests continued to serve St.
John Mission until Father
Theis' appointment.
The new parish has 334
registered families.

PENNANT

DAY
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In Brighton
caU... (Toll Free)

437-1662
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1-800·552·2025
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PENNANTS
FIRST
1000 KIDS
...through the gates, 14 & under entering on
a fully paid admission and accompanied
by an adult.

Adults ... $2.50 Students ..•$1.50
Junior Wings vs. Chatham
Sat., December 14-1:30 P.M.

OLYMPIA STADIUM

"You use your abilities where they can do
the most good. One person has experience in
fmanciI\g,and another in something else, says
Charl~tt~modestly. "I was happy to use my
exPerience where it would be of the most use
to the Church. Itwas a natural for me."
Mrs. Thorne was ordained as an elder of
the church in February, 1965,the first female
in the history of the local church to hold such a
position. (Since' that time Mrs. Margaret
Weamer has also become an elder of the
Presbyterian congregation.) During her first
term, Mrs. Thorne assisted in the preparation
for and the building of the educational wing
which was dedicated in 1966.
She also had the honor of writing the
ceremony for the mortgage burning which
was held the last Sunday of 1973. During the
intervening seven years, she was a moving
force in carrying out the financial campaigns
which made it possible to payoff the $140,000
debt with interest. She also assisted in
selecting the furnishing and planning for the
use of the new facilities.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
For

information

In Brighton
In

South

regarding

227-6101; In
Lyon
437-2011.

listing

of

Northville

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
High & Elm Streets, NorthVille
C Boerger & R Schm,dt. Pastors
Church 349 3140, School-349 2868
SundayWorsh,p
8& 10 30a m
Monday WorShip 7 30 P m

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026RIckett Rd , Brighton
Sunday School 9 10 a m
WorShip Services 1011 a m and 6 pm
Sunday SChool 11 12 a m
Wed Bible Study 7 .30 pm
Nursery-Doug
Tackett,
MinIster

BRIGHTON

In Northville. Novi
and South Lyon
call ....

,

I

+++++

two things at one

)

;

The First United Methodist Church of Northville will hold
a sale of church equipment, furniture, and supplies at St.
Luke's Methodist Church December 12, 13, and 14 at St.
Luke's. St. Luke's, located at the corner of Five Mile and
Haggerty inPlymOllth, merged with the Northville Methodist
church last month.
The church also announces it will hold an Adult Club Tree
Trimming Party this Saturday, December 14 at 8 p.m. For
further information or to make reservations, persons should
call 455-1081or 349-0006.
The church will also receive new members at its 9:30
a.m. service this Sunday, December 15. Persons wishing to
transfer membership to the church are reminded to call
Pastor Guenther Branster at the church.

Can you do

, I

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
M,ddle Sthool
B'ble School 10 00 a m
Mornoog Worship 11 00 a m
Youth meetmga OOp m
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
V Felton, Minister

church
and

directory
Novi

call:

349-1700

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Lake & Reese Sts , South Lyon
Rev E M'chael Bristol 437 0546
Sunday School 9:15
WorShip 10 30 a m
Nursery Available

I

NEW HUDSON
ASSEMBLY
OF GOD CHURCH
S64D5 Grand River lupstalr$)
Sunday School, 10 a m
7 pm
Sunday Worship 11 a m
Wednesday Serv,ce 7 p m
Stanley G Hicks. Pastor

A resident of South Lyon since 1935,Mrs.
Thorne has devoted much of her time to
church activities which include serving as
pianist in the Children's Department of the
Church School intermittently for many years.
She is also currently the treasurer of the
Women's Association.
"Whenever and where ever there is a
need for her help, Charlotte is cheerfully "
available", said Mrs. Weamer in making the
presentation of the pin.
"In the new pin, given in recognition of
ChristiaIl service. the circle symbolizes the
whole world to which we are called to be in
mission. The loaves and fish are the gifts we
bring and the cross symbolizes the love of
Jesus the Christ," Mrs. Weamer explained.
Inherently modest, Mrs. Thorne told The
Hearld, "Regardless of what I might be able
to do for the church, it is nothing compared
with the blessings of God and the care and
protection of the people of the church which I
have received ovet" the years. I am thankful
for continued good health which has made it
possible for me to carry out the commission
given me.'"
~

"We hope to double our parking space but
due to new regulations in the city, we have
had to postpone the work until spring. But
we'll keep working toward that goal,"
explai.,ed the financial expert. "
_
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Mrs.
Thorne··"retired
Skom ' her
bookkel(ping position with the South Lyon
Schools in June, 1969 and has since held a
variety of bookkeeping and clerical positions
in the surrounding area. She is now employed
in payroll and related activities at Form, Inc.
on 10 Mile Road.
"I plan to continue to work just as long as
I am able. I really enjoy it," says the lady who
is the mother of two sons and grandmother of
three.
Her son Richard and daughter-in-law
camilla reside in Grass Lake with \ their
daughter, Karin, who is four years old, and
son, William, 15 months. They also have a "
kennel full of St. Bernard dogs.
Son Robert and his wife Gloria live in
Marinette, Wisconsin and have recently
become the parents of Adam Christopher.

IMMANUEL

LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Establ,shed 1930
330 E Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Tlefel. 437 2289
Sen'lceW.th
Communion. 9 o'clock
Sunday School, 10 15
Service WIthout Communion, 11 a m

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev Guenther Branstner
Minister
Worship SerVices, 9 30 & 11 a m
Church School 9 30 a m
l

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
l100W AnnArbOrTral1
Plymouth, Michigan
SundayWorshlp.l0·30a
m
Sunday School, 10 30 a m
Wednesday Meeting, ts p m

,

.
LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sunday Church School 10 a m
Worship 10 a m
Nursery PrOVided
Pastor Dave Kruger - 2294896
SpEfncer Ele School, Brighton

~"
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
400 Ea,tGrand
River, Brighton
Rev Kearney Kirkby
Church School 9 30 a m
Church Service 11 a m

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A RIedesel, Minister
SundayWorsh,p,8
30& 11 a m
Sunday School, 9 45.a m

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH
525 Floot Road
Rev George H Cliffe, Pastor
Morning WorShip 10 a m
Sunday School 10 30 a m
Prayer Service 11 a m
Phone 227 6403

NEW HUDSON
CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor B. DeWayne Hallmark
437 3390
5788S Grand River
Sunday School 9 45 a m
Sunday Worship 11 a m & 7 P .m
Mid Week Servlte Wed 7 P m

SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valene
4370966
Coleman K Allmond. Minister
Sunday IIlble School 10 a m
Worship Service 11 a m
Sun Eve Service a p m

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies of God)
16200 Newburgh, Livonia
R~v Irving M Mitchell,45S
1450
Sunday School 9 45 a m
Sun Worship 11 a m &7p m
Wed "Body Life" Serv 7 30 P m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 South Walnut St • Howell
Sunday Service 10 30 a m
Wednesday Service 8 p m
Reading Room 11 a m to 2 p.m

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
I.UTHERAN
CHURCH
34563 W Seven Mile
Livonia, Michigan
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m
Study 11 10 a m
Pastor Walter Dickinson

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West MalO Street, Brighton
Rev Richard A ",nderson
Family WorShip Study
9a m 10 45a m
Trad,tlonal
WorShIp ServIce 11a m

THE
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCII OF BRIGHTON
224 East Grand River Avenue
Wor\hlp
9 00 & 10 30
Church School 10 30

SHEPHERD
OF THE LAKES
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
Blrkenstock School. Brighton
Worship Service, 9 30 a m
Sunday Schoolll
00 a m
Rev JOhn M Hirsch 229·2720

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPALCHURCH
574 S Sheldon Road. Plymouth
Office Phone 453 0190
Wednesday
10 a m HOly Eucharist
Sunday. 8 a m Holy Eucharist
10 a m Family Worship

,
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
CENTER
linter Faith
Charismatic)
Miller Ele School. Brighton
Rev R A Doorn. Pastor 227 6653
SundayWorshlp,10:lSa
m&7:30p
m
Friday Evening· 7 30 pm

FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHURCH
IlIndependent.
Baptist. Fundamental)
Hartland Music Hall
Rev Glenn D. Essenburg 629 7044
Sunday Worship
10 a m & 7 P m
Sunday School II 15a m.
Wed. Family

j

Mrs. Thorne composed the litany for
services held on a recent Sunday in the local
church when the congregation presented their
1975pledgE' cards at the altar. Although their
building addition has been paid for, the
congregation is continuing their pledges for a
building improvement fund.

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev Walter Oelloer-449
2$82
Sundav SchOOl 9 45 a m
Worship 10' 30 a m and 7 p m
Young People a p m
Wednesday Evening 7 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev Cedric Whllcomb
349 1080
Res 209 N Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11a m & 7'30 p.m.
Sunday School. 9 4S & m

• I

Vespers 7 pm

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
RObert Beddlngtleld
Sunday Worship, 11 a m. & 7: IS p.m,
Sunday School 9 45 a m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Meetlng,7
00 p m

l..
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If's Vacation Time

Florida Sun Beckons Michigan Folk
The wintertime lure of warm, sunny Florida should be
even more tantalizing to vacationing Michiganians this year
as the Sunshine state is offering some of the best bargains in
recent years, according to Automobile Club of Michigan.

!'

{I

WORK HAS resumed on the five-story, 200room hotel adjoining the Thunderbird Inn on
Northville road. Work halted on the project in
October and the Thunderbird closed its doors
when Investors Diversified Mortgage Company
of Minneapolis foreclosed on a reported $3.8
million construction loan. New owner of the
Thunderbird Inn~hotel complex is Deane Baker
of Ann Arbor, president of Deane Baker
Company, a Dearborn~based land development
and building company. Baker is a member of the
University of Michigan board of Regents.
Completion and reopening of the <facility is
anticipated in six months.
"PRESIDENT FORD realizes this is a
difficult time for many Americans. But he
believes that, working together in a spirit of
goodwill, we can meet the challenges ahead."
So wrote Roland L, Elliott, special assistant
to President Ford, in his response to a letter
from Fred Heath outlining what M.E.I.
Residential~Commercial Builders, Brighton, is
doing to Whip Inflation Now (WIN).
Inbis letter, Heath, president of M.E.I., said
he was directing lUs staff to decrease all
construction prices five percent in support of the
President's WIN program. And in addition,
Heath said that he was encouraging his suppliers
and sub-contractors to do the same.
"You can be sure," Elliott also said in his
letter,
'l'that
the
President
and
his
Administration will continue to give the economy
the highest priority attention."

- "Motorists heading south will find a wide choice of rooms
in all areas of Florida and at rates that are only a dollar or
two higher than last winter," explains Joseph Batke, Auto
Club touring manager.
"Many motels and hotels also are offering package rates
that further reduce total costs for vacations ranging from
three days to three weeks," he adds. "This is especially true
in the Miami and central Florida areas, where demand for
rooms is well below capacity.
"Travelers who stay just a few miles away from such
popular attractions as Disney World and Miami Beach can
save between $10 and $20 per day in room rates," Ratke
points out. "The Sunny Isles area, located just north of
Miami Beach, has a number of good motels with room rates
significantly less expensive than those right on Miami Beach.
"With gasoline plentiful along all major routes to Florida
as well as in the Sunshine State, Florida should be especially
attractive to winter vacationers," he states.
Ratke notes, however, that a dismal economy coupled
with high unemployment in Michigan could take the luster off
winter vacation plans for more than 200,000 Michiganians
who normally travel to Florida between December and April.
"In all, we expect about 500,000 state residents to

,

, II

DICK ANDERSON. manager of the Grant
Store located at The Brighton Mall, announced
that the store is honoring credit purchases made
to Master Charge or BankAmericard.
"This is
one of the most important developments in our
Company's history," Anderson sai/:l. "The Grant
Company has offered customers its own credit
facility since 1946,but with more than 61 million
American families holding bank: cards, we feel
that we cannot afford to overlook those
customers who want to use the cards as a
convenient method of shopping,"
"After extensive testing in the State of
California, the Company learned that even those
customers holding Grant credit cards frequently
prefer using their bank cards to avoid a
multiplicity of bills," he said. 'I()f course, the

south of Knoxville, is scheduled for completion in late
December.
Since all but three miles of its 1,459-mile length is fourlane highway, Route B is preferred by many Michigan
motorists. It is the most direct route for West Michigan
travelers, and it can be reached via Fort Wayne am
Indianapolis from western and central Michigan. East
Michigan motorists go by way of Toledo, Cincinnati am
Louisville

Motorists who will be traveling to Florida this winter
should allow four driving days with three overnight stays for
~ D~troit t? Miami trip because of the 55 miles per hour speed
limit. A triP to northern or central Florida probably can be
accomplished in three days.
While Walt Disney World, near Orlando. continues to be
Florida's biggest ent~rtainment draw, Michiganians will find
a large number of new and expanded attractions throughout
the Sunshine State.

This route has virtually no mountain roadway am often
offers better driving conditions in the winter than other
southern routes. While it is 66 miles longer than Route A,
driving time is the same for both.

Central Florida - the state's most popular destination
area for Michigan travelers - is showcasing a larger variety
of attractions, including Sea World, near Orlando which
opened with a big splash earlier this year and is no~ in full
operation.
Auto Club's accompanying map shows the four easiest
and safest routes to Florida, one including a partial
alternate. The routes are labeledA. B. C andD.
East Michigan motorists will find Route A via 1-75 the
most direct to Florida. It goes through Cincinnati, Lexington,
Kno>.'Villeand Chattanooga, but skirts Atlanta with a bypass.
This route is 1,394 miles long with 1,363 miles of four-lane
highway.
Route A has only 50 miles of semi-mountainous country
through Kentucky and Tennessee with $4,80 in tolls. A 28-mile
stretch of 1-75in Tennessee between Lenoir City and Athens,

Solid Waste Bill
Goes to Governor
Continued from Page loB
developing its capabilities in
Michigan,"
"The potential is limitless.
We can generate new jobs,
save natural resources and
help cleanse our environment.
We can make solid waste the
raw material for thriVing,
beneficial industries, rather
than an ugly burden
to
society
"The entire fOl'ndation of
the bill is IrV oelief that
government and mdustry can
be -successful partners
in
effectively meeting this challenge.
We establish
a
mechanism to stimulate the
effort, and allow local governments and business
the
opportunity to provide the
leal leadership."
-, Pursell hopes the act will
J produce
construction of collection and recovery centers

JOHN. S. CANTERBURY of Northville has
been appointed to the position of executive
director. of the corporate supply staff for the
Ford Motor Company. He joined Ford in 1951as
an organizational analyst and has served in
several administrative
manufacturing
and
supply management positions before becoming
assistant general manager of supply for Ford's
Automotive
Assembly
Division
in -1971.
Canterbury served for many years as a member
of the NorthyPJe city council and currently is
president of the non-profit Northville Area Economic Uevelopment Corporation. A native of
Ohio, Canterbury is a member of the Ohio
Northern University Board of Trustees.

A BONUS shopping program for senior
citizens was announced in Northville this week.
A spokesman for participating merchants,
located in the downtown area - including
Northville Square mall, said registration for a
continuing discount bonus is underway in the
upper level of the' mall.
Senior citizens will be given an ID card
which, when presented
to participating
merchants, will entitle them to a 10-percent
discount on any goods or services on any
Tuesday.
Participating
merchants
in the senior
citizens bonus will carry identifying signs in
their store windows.

vacation in Florida this winter. This is the lowest number in
at least three years," he says.

which would convert solid
waste into fuels, electricity
and
other
productive
materials. The centers could
serve surrounding
muniCIpalities and, through spin-off
industries, provide for the
reuse of recovered mate!'ials
While cautioning that all
would
not
take
place
overnight, Pursell said work
is already underway through
existing programs to produce
'local planning for resource
recovery. He estimated that
the governing commission
would be appointed soon after
the act becomes effective
(January 1, 1975), and expects
to see concrete
progress
toward planning and implementation within six to eight
months
The Senate sponsor credited
House Conservation Committee leaders With the major
contribution
to
House
passage.

Route B-1, which includes Route B to Nashville, is 1,499
miles long and has less freeway than Route B. Its chief
advantage is an alternate to Route B in case of bad weather
around Chattanooga and Atlanta. ToIls are $5.40 for both
Routes Band B-l.
Longest of the routes is Cat 1,576miles with 1,227miles of
divided highway. Tolls are $8.30. Motorists should check
winter road conditions in Ohio and Pennsylvania before using
this scenic route, which meanders through Virginia's
Shenandoah Valley and the central Carolinas.
Route D is recommended for spring, summer and fall
tra vel. Snow and ice conditions inwinter inWest Virginia and
North Carolina may make roads hazardous. This is the most
scenic route with 1,490miles and 1,127 miles of freeway. Tolls
are $7.
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Makes faster work
of cutting firewood
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less bar & cham

NEW HUDSON POWER & IMPLEMENT CENTER

;l1 OPEN 9--ti

Dally

~'..

437·1444

Sunday 10 to 4

''If

ft.

'

fA-..

2 mIles east of New Hudson, carner of Gr. RIVer & Haas

53535 Grand RIver, New Hudson

JI.
ft
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ONE WEEK ONLY. TICKETS ON SALE NOW.

-~>/;;

THIPfRFICT

:
A

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

='I
~

,,'_1/

,

I

>

"

PROVEN
RELIABIU-1V

..(f'~~"
OF>.....

,<

• NEW -SAFETY"
THROTTlE LOCK
• AUTOMATIC CHAIN OILING

With 16" BRr

'203

95

• "LIFETIME"

SIITOII

@illrnrnrn~

ceDt,r)Q~

,./

-;::,('''''' STlHl
020 IV

With 12" Bar

'18155

'- ,Q~~~

.,"'ii'P

'/ii

CYLINDER

THE WORLOS
FIRST and ONLY
"MINI· SIZE"
CHAIN SAW
WITH
BUILT· IN
• SHOCK
ABSORBERS!

"EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN
BUT THE RAIN"

WII~

Inc.

453 ~6250

HOURS:~Daily 9-6
Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9:00 to 5

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

Continued on Page IO-B

RENI SOFI WAIER THE CAREFREE WAY I
Now you can rent the famous multi-purposE:,
Heavy-Duty REYNOLDS Fully AutomatIc Water
Conditioners
that really remove Iron·rust arid
hardness.
--

NORTHVILLE'S

You can rent the size and model of your chOice ...
the rates on the most popular models range bet""een
$9.00 and $12.00 per month.
Hardware-Housewares
Paints
Outdoor & Sporting Goods
PLUS
Garden Center -G Ifts
Christmas Trims
Holland Bulbs

lEI01Y
316 N. CENTER
349·4211

~ "

NORTHVI LLE

Rent as long as you Wish or purchase later ... rental
fees apply toward the purchase.
Investigate the fInest products In water condltl(,ilIng.
No obligation.

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE

REYNOLDS

WATER CONDITIONING

CO.

Michigan's oldest water condltioninq company
Call our direst factorv line Without charge 1-800·552-1717
In Brighton call (517) 546·7400-ln South Lvon call 662·5676
Serving this area since 1931.

Holiday 1I0ntl~tlckot, on salo

J)oc.l0throUllh noon, Doc. 17,

L
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c
a b sol ute Iy 1113 Card Of Thanks

t~c~~s:unglaSSeS In case
Thelam,lyolJeanV ToddwIshes
to Banbury
Cross3497218
thank all our frtends, neighbors for
their Kondness
dUringour recent SHORT
HAIRED
German
Shepherd
lossSpecIal
thanKs
toOESNo314, mixed,mostlyblacKwith some

RE E

Father
Jonathan
Schneider,
Sf
Joseph Mercy,
Ann ArbOr,
Keehn
Funeral Home Everyone has been

All Items offered In thiS uAb-solutely
Free"
column
must
be
exactly
that,
free
to
those
responding f.rst. Ttus newspaper
makes no charge for these JI5"095,
but restncts
use to t"es.denf,aJ (non

commercial)

so

helpful

Ginger
Answers

Brighton

to

"Reno"

"IN NORTHVILLE"
acres in the city. Ready for subdividing. Sewer,
water and gas available. Best location. Roiling
land. Zoned for mimimum size lots.

6

837

~~~~:~S~f
~h:w
served the lunchec)n, the SOuth Lyon
Ambulance dnver and assIstants for
all the extras beyond their regUlar
duty,
City of
Lyon
snow removal on
street, the two
young men In a red pickup; who
helped at the time of my huSband's
a31 death and lust left Without thanks:

103-105 Rayson, NorthVIlle
349-4030

MALAMUTE,
Silver Gray, mate,
answers tathe name King 1 8786157
Ptnckney
a31

c:~:nt~~~~:
~~:

GAS stove 2275822 Brighton

the

5 Y RS old, small beagle, part
bassett, female, house broken

68i7

~~~k~~k~~
~na~h~::~a~~e~ff
:~~
the Ho~or Guard at the funeral,.

wearing

a

Phillips

EIGHT

2314

EVERYONE'S Darlings
3 German
ShepherdS (Llebstruams
Stock), 1
Jpmale
2 male, 11 months old 229
75

Funeral

many
fflends,
relatiVes There
offers we lust

Home,

and

the

neighbors
were so many

hope

and
kind
have not

we

forgotten to t~~~~~~:~e
Hill family
Laura Mae Hill

a38
9 Wk5, Mother

4 MA LE pUppIes,

NORTHVILLE
Owner wants Land Contract terms, down
payment negotiable. This 3 bedroom brick
forthe ~?t~Td
Novo~~~"~~~U.:;.dK:~~~~~t
home offers: full basement, 1112baths, plus
lam
517-546~508
extra features. Only $36,900. Call 349-4030or
---------;~~~ ~a~:I~a~agde,~~~eaar:oOI~~
349-3064

South
mv

Mr & Mrs Edwrn Moore

Belgium Shepherd 2292395

VICIOIty

of 11 Mile and Pontiac Trall~
1 lOch tan c01lar, 4370046
month old

Malamute

I

,

DARK brown and white
pony, reward, 437 0495

I

Shetland

andfamily ....1·6 Found

Brighton

Mr & Mrs Richard Jones

-------

and family

SHEPHERD
& CollIemIxture,8

MALE

tiger cat

Roger
HiliandSon3494679

Brighton 227 7946

and

German Shepherd mixed, answers
to "G nd an" Reward 4379419
I

568 REE[}-Step
saving kitchen in this 3
bedroom, 1112 story brick and aluminum
home. Fireplace in living room, 2 full baths,
basement, 2 car garage. Quick occupancy.
For appointment to see 349-4030 or 349-8855.

---'

UNRA Multi-List

8 Mile Beck area

4 MO old,mostlyBeaglepuppy,
TWO STORY COLONIAL
3
or
4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and
a38
aluminum,
full basement, attached 2-car
TV Slereo console, beautIful cabinet
2292195
a37 garage, 11/2 baths, insulated windows and
screens, fully carpeted, paneled family room
TO Good Home. 3 yr
male, Alaskan
with fireplace.
Insulated walls 31/2" and
Malamute,
good
w children
Bright,," 2276567
for KItty
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.
ONE 7 week puppy, Mother mixed
Ranch Homes from $21,500.
poodle .4376117
All homes completely finished
MIXED Cockapoo Terner PUPPIes,
Built on your land.
7 weeks old 437 1319
Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon

Service

BRIGHTON

lovable & good With children. to a
good family onll Brighton 227 5548
F R E E to good home, I 2 Labrador
pups raised outside, black 8783974

COBB HOM ES

BEAUTIFUL puppIes, 6 weeks old,
Mother
Doberman
Shepherd,
Father Labrador WeImaraner
WIll
hold for Chnstmas 437 0967
PUPPIES Twelve.
Dee 437 3774

Available

FREE to cat lover Pure white male
cat Neutered and dcclawed 431

1853

437-2014
* Ranches

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

23rd
h51

of

OVER
YOUR

*Colomals
*BI-Levels
*Tri-Levels
*Apartments

50 YEARS'
LAND

NEED

BE PAID

A Poo PUPPies 6 weeks old 3
mal~s one pure white. two black

!lust North of 6 MIle Road)
OpenSat.,Sun.,Mo-n.,12 noontIll 6 or by appoIntment

4376736

FOUR part miniature toy poodles
In flme
for Christmas
437 2467
between 9 a Oland 3 p m

CALL

FOR

OTHER

SR ? O?23-DETROIT

,

"

FULL

43043 Grand River, Novi

(313) 349-2790
NOVI
This is an ideal piece of light industrial
property on a beautiful spot on Grand River
and Clark Street in Novi. There are 5 houses
on about 2.2 acres of land to suit your needs.
And this is just the right time to buy them
with the nearby Hudsons shopping center
now under
construction.
They can be
purchased separately. Call 349·2790 or come
and see us at the Novi office, 43043 Grand
River, Novi.

WANTED tree puppies & kittens for
Christmas gifts
Chanty prolect
PIckford 3499962
33

\,.,

S.

CHURCH STR"'ET

Special brock, ranch style home, convenient to
shopping, schools, and churches. This low
maintenance home is attractively placed on a
large fully landscaped yard. 3 large bedroomsand
2 baths plus entry hall, living room, dining room,
attractive kItchen with eating space and a large
screened patio porch The full basement contall1s
gas furnace and other utilities. Full purchase
price is SS8,000.

year on you
Just 21

CBT- Today'sthe day you're
another
year older
Whay not
celebrate With that 1'2 bottle?
Your Fnend

J

Seeiet Admirer I'm all out of
quf"S,sesso give me a clue. One that
Will tell me If It's reatly you Or are
you someone WhO's dressed In blue'
Ms PiXIe
tiP of the hat to the Top Of The
Deck Happy BIrthday December 13

A

Fellow
StaHe"

A very special thank you and Merry
Chnshnas to my neighbors and the
good Samantans who helped& keep
my wheels moving all week Rosemary.
Bob and Dean Guard,
Paul Fohno. Bud Weber, Scott Leu
and Tom Els You were really great I

JeanDay

1'-2

I

Special Notices

ALCOt'OLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesdayand Fnday
evenings
AI
Anon aJso meets
Friday evenIngs
Call 3.491903 or
1687
WIll
confidential
TF

349

Your call

437-6167-S0UTH

"3ood selection of golf equipment
Open 127 P m cl:JSedMOnday Par I
Golf Ra"ge on M S9 1 mile east of US

2313136327494

a3B

'THE FISH" (FormerlyProiect
Help). Non fInanCial emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those In
need In the NorthVille Novi arpa
all 3.494350 All calls confldentral

TF

$6.00

$6.00

."..

.l.0 00
"

Older resort needs up dating: 6 rental units.
Boat rental with 32 tie ups. Water on two
sides. $65,000. BU 3570.

.

2 bedroom brick ranch with custom features,
family room, living room with fire place, 1112
bath, 21/2attached garage, asking $45,000
NORTHVILLE
Two good homes side by side, one four bed.
Other two bed, near town, good investment,
asking $45,900
HARTLAND
Lakefront contemporary, built 1970, lot 250 x
120, 3 or 4 bedroom, formal dining room
family and liVing room with fireplaces, 21/;
baths, thermo windows, walkout basement
central air, 21/2 garage cabana, sprlnklln~
system $130,000

Large building sites, up to 134 acres. Some
wooded, some with water frontage, some
rolling. Close to 1-96. VCO 2344.
3 bedrool'Jl brick ranch in nice section of
South Lyon. Full, finished basement with
natural fireplace, 11/2 car att. garage, stove,
refrigerator,
and drapes included. $51,200
3 bedroom aluminum sided home on country
lot, built In 1973,full basement, attached 2 car
garage. $40,000
4 bedroom aluminum sided home, fenced in
back yard, close to schools and shopping.
$29,900
2 bedroom ranch on 3/4acres, gas barbeque on
patio, 1lJ2 car garage, redwood fencing.
$31,500
New 3 bedroom colonial home used as a
model. Landscaping,
curtains and drapes
included.
Carpeted.
Ceramic
11/2 baths,
attached one car garage. Immed. occupancy.
$37,450
New 3 bedroom ranch with family room, full
basement, large porch. $32,400

ACREAGE FROM 1 TO 10 ACRES

]. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

"WE'RE NATIONAL,
BUT WE'RE NEIGHBORLY"

601 S. Lafayette South Lyon
437-2063 or 437-0830

HARTFORD 409
224S. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

EDfreepuppies Kittens
for

NT
&
Istmas gIfts
Chanty
( \~OPickford 3499962

349·1212

prolect
33

City of Brighton: 2 home sites of approx. one
acre each. All utilities available. $7,500. each.
VC 3424.
Perfect building
parcels, 3 to 10 acres.
Rolling and trees. $5,800. to $10,500. VA 3358.
Clark Lake front lot. Mature trees. Well on
property.
Good fishing.
L-C available.
$12,900. VL 3443.
City living in Brighton Twp. 4 bedroom, 2
story older home. L·C available. $29,500. B

Excellent high building sites with Ore Lake
priv. $5,500. each. VLP 3459.
Year round 3 BR. - 2 bath - family room plus
game room - 2 fireplaces - 2 kitchens - Zukey
Lake front. $65,000. ALI:l 3326.
Vacant city lot - good residential area - water,
sewer & natural gas available. $10,000. VC
3428.
120' frontage on this lovely wooded lot with
lake priv. Priced right. $6,000. VLP 3353.

HOWELL 517·546-2880
BRIGHTON313-227·1111
PINCKNEY313-878-3177
FENTON 313-629-4195

Dick Lloyd,TonySparks,Sam
Bailo,DorlsBallo

SOUTHLYON
WILLIAMSTON
MOBI LE SALES
HOLIDAY INN
STOCKBRIDGE

J R H ayne r

:::: down,

'

;§

ROOM

LAKEFRONT

HOME

In

,

::=1 CONCRETE
DRAIN
TILE
*iMANUFACTURINGBUSINESSPluS3B.R.
~.::ranch home, five acres with 540 ft. frontage

"

••

Insurance & R eo lEt s a t e
~

Custom built,' nearly 1400 square feet in this
roomy, comfortable, 3 bedroom ranch, full
basement, family room, large lot, dead end
street, best buy around. $36,500.

~

Nice ranch in the country. An acre of land on
the corner of 2 country roads. Nearly new,
full basement, 3 bedrooms, attached 2 car
garage. $37,500.
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom ranch, with
family kitchen, fireplace, finished basement,
pool table, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, 2
car garage, and children's playhouse in large
fenced yard In the country. $39,900.
Beautiful all brick ranch, near
well laid out, full basement,
marble sills, sunken family
fenced yard, attached garage.

town. Large,
3 bedrooms,
room, large
$44,900.

3448.

:1:: excellent condition, Close to U.S. 23, 8 miles
:~ north of Ann Arbor, Garage. 537,500. $13,000

§~ FIVE

.'
~I

J'

Cozy home in the country. Just right for the
retiree or the starter home. New aluminum
siding, new roof, lots of trees. On large lot.
$19,900.

4 bed brick ranch-trl, carpeted family room
Franklin
fire place, carpeted rec. room.
Dining room, livIng room, 1112 car garage,
patio, double lot priced under market value
immediate occupancy asking $45,000

$6.00

l

)1
.1

437-2056

Sales- Appraisals - Acquisitions

NORTHVILl.E
TWP
Investment special two homes on 134 x 114 lot
one 4 bed 2 story full basement...One 3 bed
ranch full basementGood income fantastic
price. Both for $27,500

ONE FROM MINE
South Lyon
KIWANIS

.1

PHONE •

Corner 7 Mile and Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111
437-6344

MAKE YOUR PINE

1

LYON

be Kept

GOLFERS
Layaway
forChristmas

f

LOCATIONS

ATCHISON REALTY
.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
Over 2200sq. ft. of planned living area accent
this 4 or 5 bedroom pillared bi-Ievel with
family room, fireplace, and formal dining'
room all on large landscaped lot for $48,900.
Won't last at this bargain price.

NOVI
Broad front Ranch on 13/4 acres plus small
barn, large rooms, family room, carpeted.
Built-in oven and range, dishwasher, garbage
disposal. Very low assumption.
Act now.
Price reduced to $32,000.00.

Happy Ads

Bill H - Another year older and
you re catchzng up but I've stili got a

I

I

43710 12 MILE ROAD
Buyers see this property! Large home with
apartment in lower level. Near the upcoming
Hudsons shopping center. Measures 150' x
690' on North side of 12 Mile. Could be used as
a professional building.

<

~6060

ELEGANT COMFORT
In a country setting with this large 4 bedroom
21/2bath wing colonial on almost an acre of
landscaped grouhds. Large dressing room
and full bath off huge master bedroom, and
family room with full wall brick fireplace are
featured at $54,900

with 2 to 5 bedrooms, with
built-ins and carpeting. Reasonable priced. A
very good time to buy in this area.

House for rent. $150 a month
For Sale:
10 and 20 acre parcels.

srze sprIOg and mattress
condItion, 3494840

I

ASHLEY AND COX REAL ESTATE

F R E E house cat to good home. has
been ....
.,utl"'red 437 6143

Good

(

349·3470

FOR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL

coe"

•
•
G1iP

INovr~ .FINESTI

125 E. Main St.
Northville, Mich.

WIXOM

EXPERIENCE
NOT

.

Houses For Sale

3 Nice homes,

HASE-NAU HOMES

~REEswtn9set Slue Needschams
for swing seats Teeter toter and
double SWlOgIncluded 3491009 after
.5 30 pm

I 2-1

Houses For Sale

227 1267

PART Collie, reddish tan With black
muzzle
VICinity Spencer School.
COlomal Village
Brrghfon 2277959

great

and haUl 349 5404

12.,

Female
Lost last Friday
M 36 & US 23 Answers
to
Very friendly
1 313 .(1194012

~:~eren~eMli~~~:~~gth:~~:~er~~
cardS. letters. the food and all the
kmd offers, the South Lyon Bus

----------=
GARAGE12' x 24' Free You

old

VICIOIty

accounts only Please

POLICE dog ShOts,wormed,
protection 1 846 n28

weeks

brown

Houses For Sale

GERMAN
Shepherd,
9 months
old

MY many thanks to all the kind
people who helped dunng our great

cooperate
by placmg your "Absolutely Free" ad no later than 4 p m
Monday for same week pubhcatlon
One week repeat w,n be allowed

dismantle

12-1

\1

313-437-2088
517·655-2163
313-227-1661
517-546·7444
517-851-8444

Large 3 bedroom ranch, full basement,
family room, carpeted thru out, on large nice
lot, near schools, churches, and shopping.
$50,900.

• I

Large impressive ranch, situated amongst
the trees, 3 bedroom, full basement, double
fireplace, one for formal atmosphere and one
in the country dining area, attached 3 car
garage, all kinds of extras on nearly 21/2
beautiful wooded acres. 64,900.
Land Contract terms available on this nice
country home on over 5 acres. Custom built, 3
bedrooms, full basement, 11/2 baths, attached
garage, 2 extra buildings and lots of other
goodies. $65,900,
Ultra
plush colonial
4 bedroom,
large
fireplace
in family
room, built in 1973.
Everything
in this house for comfort and
luxury on 8.55 acres. $84,900.

LARGE LANDSCAPED SITE, 4 BEDROOM :~~
Trl·
LEVEL
NEAR
Wixom,
like new, ~
Carpeted, Extra Large Family room, Fire
Place 2 Ceramic
Baths, NIce features:~
throughout,
Garage.
$52,000. Assume~:
Mortgage, 7114percent.
EXTRANICE2S6ACRES
ItS
th
t f~~
.
, us ou eas 0 ~

i~

I

.
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Houses For Sale

112.1

Houses For Sale

I 12.1

Houses For Sale

§~uses

For Sale

I [i1

Houses For Sale

I I 2·1 Houses For Sale

CUSTOM bUilt enbankment ranch.
folly landscaped On one half acre
Large country kitchen, 4 bedroom5,
Nice older home
beautifully
2
baths LIVing room, and family
secluded With lots of huge trees and
walk out to patio
high above Clifford Lake
Lake room with
Allached
two car
garage
Many
frontage
wllh permanent
dock
Pnced nght Call 2275005 (28275) extra refmements Included With this

WHITMORE

3952

ONE

PRIVATE

PARADISE

Your own 3 bedroom ranch nestled in almost 3
acres of Northville
Beauhfu I living room with
brock fireplace.
Horses are welcomed and even a
swimming pooUor your relaxation. Priced at only
$69,900

WE'VE RELOCATED
501 N. Center
Northville

~THOMPSON·BROWN

Next to Chatham Food Center
Watch for our branch office opening in
Brighton

32646 W. FiveMile Road

Call: 261-5080

3 bdrm ranch, walkout basement, 50 x 250 ft. lot,
gas heat, $15,900 with low down payment
Land
contract terms
Income Property
2 bdrm city home, gas heat, 50
ft. lot, good condition throughout. All city utilities.
$13,900 Land contract terms.

3 bdrm. city ranch

A~RIZZO .
.REAL ESTATE
. 349-9460
New Location in Northville-501 N. Center
Watch for our New Office in Brighton
"-

ALL BRICK LAKEFRONT
HOME IN
HARTLAND with 2000sq. ft. of living area.
21/2 car garage, 2 full baths, firepla<;:e, gas
heat, and like new condition. Seller anxious,
so will accept Land Contract Terms on low
price of $42,500.

PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP-Very
nice 2
bedroom brick ranch situated on a quiet
street. Large lot with mature fruit trees.
Priced for quick sale. Low assumption.
Asking $24,500
NORTHVILLE
T~VNSHIP-Large
3
bedroom ranch ('~o'V atre lot. Full finished
basement plus J"ersize heated garage.
$36,500.
NOR.THy'LLE
Q,WNSHIP-Beautiful
location In Mead'ovtook Estates. 3 acres. 2
bedrooms, baSe~"nt. Barn and fenced for
horses. $65,500.

Cute new home in Milford across street from
Huron River has huge family room with
cathedral ceiling and fabulous fireplace.
Many extras in the 1600square feet of Jiving
area, such as gas baseboard hot water heat,
built-in appliances, and deluxe windows.
Only $42,000.

VACANT LAND-1h acre lot in Northville
Township. 66x 330on Marilyn street. $6,000_

BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN - 48116

COMPANY

FOWLERVILLE
Rlv'i1(--7150 E. Grand River
- ,.~...,• -, 22:f.9f66-

Leonard ...,t ...(1o
c.crry & Norm Cllml()It

]IJ..43/31/431:S 431 25~9

Mary

]134371911

Mmtol

Dun Nixon
313 &63 '1566
Pete Sutherl",,"
J13 43] &901)
Mafl3tlll /So Nick l'.1n<3cr 31J 437 6981
IV'lchlel Blink!.
313 a3, 281Q

'fEE!""

Bruce

313 761 62?':l

Newman

209 S. Lafayette, South Lyon - 437-2088
Enjoy lake living in thiS'
2 level lakefront,
full
walkout lower level, 12 x
30 deck
overlooking
lake Fireplace, 2 baths,
2 car garage
Excell
beach $54,900 ALH 3584
Nice 3 bedroom bl level,
must sell
]'/2
baths,
home located
on big
corner
lot In city
of
South Lyon $29,900 SL
3278

Available - 5 & 10 acre
parcels
Also
farm
house and barn
With
acreage
Reasonable prices and
terms v A 3395

Just move In thiS new 3
bedroom L shaped brick
and aluminum
ranch.
Full
basement,
fireplace, family
room,
2
baths
Center
courtyard
and garage.
$42,900 S 338
3
bedroom
home,
walkout basement, with
double living, 2 baths, 2
car
garage,
beautiful
treed and terraced
lot.
90 x 300 on the iagoon.
Alum
Sided
Terms.
CO ALH 3511
3 bedroom ranch, full
basement,
in city
of'
South Lyon Extra large
lot $28,900 Assume 9
percent
mortgage
SL
3436
3 bedroom ranch near
South
Lyon,
family
room With d'Jor wall and
fireplace,
redwood
deck, 2 car
attached
garage, full basement, 2
full baths, lake privilpge
to 3 lakes
N Ice area
'Can assume·9
percent
, mortgage
LHP 3537' •

~ .
~~:i'tft~~
.. "' ... ~_'.)j
We Serve All of Livingston County!

Over
acres Very clean and well maintained
2
bedroom
home
Full
walkout
basement.
Mamtenance
free alum Siding, wlthm
walking
distance to shopping
$25,00000 Land contract
terms available
CR 67

SpacIous 5 room log cabin on qUiet extra large lot.
River
easl;ment
Cabin
IS unique
10
style
$28,500.00 L ~ 14
Snowmobile-Hunt-Fish
Mid Michigan
cabin
located between Gladwin and West Branch 66 feet
of lake frontage
Deal mcludes all furniture
and
fishing boat. $15,000 00 Land contract
LR 19

"HOLIDAY VALUES!"
BUY THE WOMAN IN YOUR LIFE HER
DREAM HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

acres, 3' bedrooms, finoshed recreafton
,wlth bar, inground pool, 2 fireplaces
All
$48,900 00 R R 76
3/4

room
brick

NORTHVILLE
Only $35,900 buys thiS updated, gracIOUs vintage
home. 4 bedrms -Ideal locatIOn - owner has spent
over S10,000 In Improvements
He has bought
another home and wants a sale

NOVI
Lookl In beautlfl'\.,'V rkland Farms, Delightful
3
bedrm. brk, r SO
Owner Florida bound Only
$58,900 L C te, .(lS
HIGHLAND
Truly a country estate·
5 famlly·si~ed
bedrms.,
face brick colonial
Full bsmt,
family
rm , 2112
baths, 2 car garage
on large lot Must see to
appreciate
GREEN OAK
BR!GHTON
Tremendous value I So'V~r brick ranch, over an
acre of land, oVP;'_ov ~O sq. ft., family
rm,
fireplace,
2'12 ba?,
2 car alt.
gar ..
near
expressway
Must sell
make olter!
SOUTH LYON
Gentlemen farmer's horse farm. Modern 4 bedrm
brk. ranch, 2 barn~, over 8 acres, pasture fenced
Everything
A 1 condition.
ACREAGE W. OF NORTHVILLE
3 acres
secluded, treed property,
bUild
$14,900 L C terms

pond, ready

Almost 3 acres· ready for building
Easy L.C terms.
2 acres modern 3 bedrm
bsmt, f p, out buildings

ranch

Varied

to fit

parcels

available

to

Only $13,900

only $35,000 Full

your

pocketbook.

UNRA Multi·List Member
Northville

150 North Center

349·8.700 ~

........

Broker

WOODED BUILDING SITE:
Situated in an area of nice homes and
located near the expressways, this wooded
2114 acre parcel still retains nature's beauty
with its many trees and natural setting.
Picture yourself building a dream home on
this site, overlooking Mother Nature - pond
possibilities also.

are spent in her home Make them WONDERFUL
ye~rs With a HOUSE like thiS one. Deluxe 3 BR.
B~ICk Ranch. Fam Rm. with Fireplace.
Central
AIr, Walk out to large patio overlooking
wooded
area If thiS isn't enough throw in 2 Lakes LB 03
Call Kathy Pittel 229 2968 or 632 7501 WESTDALI:i
CO

LAKE LIVING AT ITS FINEST
2400 Sq. Ft. for the Large Active Family.
EaSily
converted
to Duplex,
Income possibility.
Full
brick 12 Years young H B 05. Call Velma Bakhaus
2292968 or 2296937 WESTDALE
CO

NICEST FOR THE PRICE
Three BR Brock & Cedar Siding Ranch WIth large
Fam Rm One mile from Brighton
Fenced back
yard & large patio with Gas B B Que R B 06 Call
Bob Gray 2292968 or 4373669 WESTDALE
CO

ICESKATE IN YOUR FRONT YAR
Maintenance free year round
Live with a view· swIm, fiSh,
front of your own home. Land
BB 12 Call Velma Bakhaus
WESTDALE
CO

home at Ore Lake
skI and Ice Skate in
Contract available_
229·2968 or 2296937

·E·A.RL K.EIM·

PINCKNEY

OFFICE"

229-2968

R,w,

TOTAL MULTI LIST
SERVICE

G:r ~

ESTATE

ONE

BRIGHTON
Extra sharp 3 bedroom bnck ranch
WIth ftreplace, completely carpeted,
fenced yard & heated garage Close
to expressways
Call 227 5005
(28953)

ONE

REAL

Country atmosphere
New
3 Bedroom, Lake Rights
to
Horseshoe
Lake
Located 8 m lies north of
Ann Arbor,
off U.S. 23.
1377 sq ft, 2 full baths,
central
air conditioning,
carpeted.
POSSIble
9
percent Interest rate with
25 percent down. $36,900.

ESTATE

$5,900.00
completely furnished
DARLING
MOBILE HOMES
On Novi Rd.
1/2 M. So. of '-96
Novi

1970CHAMPION 12x 65, 3 bedroom
With shed & skIrting Can stay on lot
S4 000 483 6065
If
1971 CHAMPION
Double W,de. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, air conditioned
2296343Bnghton
atf

BRIGHTON
Lovely 2 bedroom rtlOblle home with I
24 X 10heated sun porch on your own
lot 70 x 150 Call 2275005
(79127)
REAL

SOUTH LYON
Four
bedroom.
almost
new
contemporary all bnck home on 5
acres fenced for horses Super large
qarage excellent assumptIon and
qUick occupancy CaB 2275005
REAL

ESTATE

ONE

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses

OREN NELSON
REALTOR
KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE

NORTHVILLE
Three
bedroom,
central
air
conditioned condominium w many
club pnvlleges too numerous to
mention LIVing roam WIth natural
fireplace, 212 baths, den & 1 car
garage Great assumption $43,900
Call 477 1111 (27716)

9163 Mam, Whitmore Lake
1-313·449·4466
Evenings
4494144 or
449-4466

REAL

ESTATE

12-3 Mobile

ESTATE

ONE

LIVE LIKE
MILLIONAIRE
at

4

Lakefront
on East Shore
Dr., Whitmore Lake, w,th
good beach 3 Bedrooms,
fireplace,
nice
dining
area, utility
room, large
garage. S33,900

349-1047

ONE

BY owner, low down payment
assumes 83 percent rnortt)age 3
bedroom, carpeted throughout, full
basement, 330ft lot, CIty of Howell
(5t7) 5468390

A

COUNTRY ESTATES
Because Livin's Easier
a Mobile Home.

ChampIOn offers Drywall
Ceilings
and
wall
Paneling With the safety
of Drywall
and beauty of
Wood
Hillcrest
offers
UL
Certified Mobile Homes in
Custom Decors

OIllE

Homes

- 58220W. 8 Mile Rd.
Open Daily9-7

1972 champion 12 x 55, air, 2
bedroom, sklrflnq,
Sliver Lake
Park, 55 000 Bnghton 227703h
a38
1971 12 x 60 CROYDON
Expando
fireplace, carpeted
Washer and
dryer $10,000on lot 3492444,ask for
Pratt Best offer
32

Mon. thru Sat.
9:00 a.m.• 7:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday
and Holidays
437-2046
Credit terms
easily arranged

COUNTRY
ESTATES
SALES & PARK
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Land ("')ntract on thiS 5 room house
WIThbe" 'ment and 2 car garage on
SO x 160lot Near ShopPing, schools,
etc. Redford Township. west of
Beech Daly $18,500 Call 477 1111
(79005)
REAL ESTATE

WalklOg distance to beach on Howell
Lake· (Private)
PotentIal
4th
bedroom and or bath 10 unfinished
room upstairs
Drapes, curtains.
porch sWing & chandeliers stay Call
227 5005 (29126)

Pardee Lake Nearly new slartlng
horne Pnced to sell qUICk Call 227
5005 (78602)
REAL

ESTt.TEONE

WE'LL save you at least 5 percenT
on tile construction of your new
home or our name Isn't M E I
reSIdential bUilders 2277017

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

''/I 'Ae4tb]e ~

II

tJI~~

OPEN Sat. & Sun. 1-5 p.rn

349-5600
People

ONE

29 ACRE HORSE FARM
GracIous 2,210 sq. ft. 4 bedroom Colonial built
in 1970, featuring
country kitchen, with built·ins,
family
room with fireplace,
first floor laundry,
formal dlningroom,
setting - on 29 rolling acres,
with lush meadows, and flow 109 stream, 2 deluxe
horse barns, With water, and electricity.
Must see,
thoroughly the buy of the year.
$89,900
DUNHAM
LAKE ESTATES'
Towering P me and mature hardwoods provide
enchantmg
setting
for thiS lovely
3 bedroom
ranch, features nat fireplace,
large kitchen and
walkout basement, good assumption - priced to
sell at
$52,900
BRIGHTON
DUPLEX
Stop paying rent and start collecting it. Newer
brick and a lum mum duplex 10 city of Brighton
950
sq. ft. per unit. Also has attached garage. Will
show 22 percent return on investment.
Price at
$46.900
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY'
Brick
& Alummum
2,000 sq ft. Colonial,
features formal dmmgroom,
family
room, huge
kitchen, 4 large bedrooms, with privat~ bath at
master bedroom. Situated on nearly 2 acres Well
located to Brighton
and expressways.
Asking
$57,500
BITTEN LAKE ESTATES
New brick and alum mum Colonial, with all
deluxe features you would expect only in higher
priced homes Super sl~e lots, with towering shade
trees. Don't hesitate. Only $48,000.

For early oecupancy close out
Sale of '74 Models

Multi-List

HELPFUL

221 6252

NEW3, 4, or 5 bedroom, 2% bath Homes

OPEN SUNDAY DEC 15
Large 4 bedroom Tro Level near Meadowbrook
Golf Course, N of Seven MIle S. W of Haggerty.
Come see
Just $65,000

the

OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Brighton:
424 W. Grand River
-

Whitewood Road
-Estates

DUTCH COLONIAL
4 bedrooms, 2'" baths, ACR E LOT I N NorthVille
area, Immed. Occupancy
- Owner says SELL!
- $59,900

......

ONE

HOWELL

REAL ESTATE

GREAT VALUE
Assume 73'4 percent mortgage on thiS sharp 3
bedroom colonial With family
room, fireplace,
basement & attached garage. Only $51,900

.~

ONE

HOWELL

Utue

()euz, ~
I

Directions: US 23 to M 36
Pinckney eXit, 7Y,miles to
Whitewood rd., south to
McCluskey dr.

in

New
and
late
model
homes available
In our
beautiful
Mobile
Home
Park
Let us show you
Mobile
Homes built
for
safety and Soundness of
construction.

CLEARANCE 1974Sylvan 12 x 52, 2
bedroom. loaded w extras, set UDon
lot Reduced
to
54,995 Also 1974
Patnot 12x 60 2 bedrOOmcompletely
furnished and set up on lot Reduced
to $S,9~S Easy finanCing available
West Highland Mobile Homes, 2160
5 Hickory Ridge Rd , Milford C313}
• 685 1959
J
a39

BRIGHTON

TWO FAMILY
City of Northvlile
Lets you live on one unit and
have the other help make the payments. InqUire
today - Just $27,900

You'll fall in love with thiS country home. 3 BR.
New large garage,
lake privileges
and super
clean Good assumption.
W-043. Call Tom Kehoe
477·6300 or 273·5884 WESTDALE
CO.

300W. Grand

REAL

MOBILE HOME

ONE

YOU may be capable of bUyIng a
new home and not know It I M E I
Res Bldrs can set you straight Get
out of the "Rent Race" 2277017

FIve acres of paradise surrcund thiS
3 bedroom hilltop retreat Mastel
bedroom
w f>'lectnc
fireplace
overlooks heaVily wooded areas
throuqh doorwalls on eIther Side of
room Call 2275005

, REALTY.
.. .

GOOD ASSUMPTION
BRIGHTON

ESTATE

Call 227 5005

NORTHVILLE

M E I reSidential builders has a
new office al9945 E Grdnd River In
Bnqhton lust west of old U S 23
Drop In and see uSI No app"
necessary I

"

THE BEST YEARS OF YOUR WIFE

on

condition Close

Move nght In to thIS rnamtenance
free home In excellent location
Completely carpeted WIth 3 or 4
bedrooms, 2 full baths. 21'2 car
garage, family room w fireplace &
doorwall to lovely secluded lot
547.900 Call 477 1111 (2980])

Lovely large 2 bedroom house wI1h
central air, all thermo glass. water
softener. electnc
garage doors,
work bench & heat '" garage plus
pnvtleges on 2 lakes Call 2275005
(28669)

REAL ESTATE

NORTHVILLE
A stunning
modern
contemporary
like
a
Hollywood
set. Bit
1972, 2200 sq ft., new 24'
carport, 3 bedrm ,central
air, 27' LR7family
rm
BUilder's own home Seeing IS belieVing
Only
$47,900

In

NEW
2 bedroom.
carpeted,
With
dlnmg & ulillty room 10 x 10storage
shed, bnck front, alum mum sldmg &
cornice,
tl"lermopane
WIndows,
corner 101, landscaped, 525,000 6
miles west of US 23 on M 36 to Kress
Rd Immedlale occupancy 1878
6915Pmckney
a37

ONE

BRAN D new 3 bedroom ranch, on
large wooded tot
Paved roadS,
natural gas, large 15 x 22 hVlng
room, cathedral cellmgs, f,replace,
112 baths, 2112 car garage, full
basement with 8' ceiling, South Lyon
Schools
House IS completely
fInIshed and ready for occupancy
FInanCIng available Pnced to sell
(at $46,500Call 437"3174
h51

'GD
NEW

REDFORO

313-227-1122
Multi- List

Walter E. McGlynn,

LUXURY LIVING:
At a modest price. Looking for a 3 bdrm.
home with a family room? This spacious
home is less than 1 year old with many
quality features. Accented by full carpeting
and overlooking 2 lakes, this custom built is
the ideal home investment for the growing
family. $35,500.

NORTHVILLE
Charming 4 bedrm. Victorian
home updated to
retalO the past, 1112 baths, alum. siding, garage,
bsmt, no "Iunk " Only $39,900

REAL

CITY
of FarMington, 2 bedroom,
formal dining room, full basement,
kitchen bUIlt Ins, 2 car garage,
Immediate occupancy Open Sunday
2 5 P m -1 block south of Grand
RI\,er 4 blocks east of Farmmgton
Road 22824Power Road San6erson
GR4 3000525.500 00
tl

8066 West Grand River
Brighton

Duplex Pinckney. New carpet, paneling and pamt.
11 rooms total. Could be used for one home also
$31,50000 CR 65

ONE

nu;e 3 bedroom ranch

t023 & 96 expressways
(29025)

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, large kItchen.
2 IflllOgrooms (or thIrd bedroom). 2
separate garages, $29,000 Land
contract available
3 blocks from
downtown NorthVIlle 3495405
tf

3 bedroom home .In Howell Very clean, attached
~~~~e, formal dining room, 1'/2 baths $32,900.00

3"

MEMBER U.R.A. MULTI-LIST
3063 Union Lake Rd. 12316 Highland Rd.
Union Lake
Hartland 632-7427

Very

corner lot Move

Newer 3 bedrOOM ranch With air
condltloOlng, beautiful carpetmg &
large fenced yard Close to schools,
shOPPingand expressways Call 227
5005 (27641)

m

ESTATE

BRIGHTO~l

BRIGHTON

REAL ESTATE

12 x 65 wllh 7 x 12

and ready to move In Located In
Plymouth
Hills
Mobile
Park
on
R'dge
Road
This same
model
al
todays pnces Will cost $10.500
Seiling price
$7,500 This price
Includes transfer fee, entry fee and
first two months rent See or caU
Harvey P Ritchie. 821Spring Drive,
Norlhville
3490759 afler 5 pm
If

M E I ResidentIal BUilders custom
homes are something to behold I
Mflomber of Nat'l Assoc of Home
BUilders I 227 7011

BY Owner 3 bedroom home on 2
lots, beautIful view off Huron River,
partlallv furnished, $19,750 assume
112
percent
land
contract
Immaculate, 9214RIverSIde Dr Ore
Lake CommunIty No Realtors 229
4163
a37

HAMBURG

(313) 229-6158 OR (313) 229-7017

~

REAL

ONE

SOUTH Lyon 4 year old brick front
3 bedroom ranch, full basement. ION
assumpllon, 71/2 percent mortgage,
$179monthly 9659660. after 6 p m
and weekends
5357627
hlf

210 E. MAIN STREET - BOX 555

Park

expando Set up, furnished, skirted

NORTHVILLE
COMMONS
4
bedroom,
E ngjish
Tudor, family room with
fireplace, 2'12 baths, 2 car
garage
Assume 7'14 pet
mortgage
By
owner
S71,OOO 3493016
tf

REAL ESTATE

Real nice 2 year old tro
level,
completely
aluminum
Sided,
maintenance
free,
4
bedrooms,
1'12 baths,
fa m Ily room, den, 21/2.
car garage,
large lot,
iust outside South Lyon
city
limits
$53,900
terms. SL3394

AND CONSTRUCTION

OFFICES TO SERVE All YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

lot

gas heat, full basement, 75 ft.
Assu mabIe 8 percent mortgage, $32,500

\

HOWELL
2649 E. Grand
, 546·56"10'·

nvo

You can be 10 thiS early Amerocan beauty In time
for Santa It nestles on a beautiful 150 ft wooded
and landscaped lot, has 3 or 4 bdrms,
gas hot
water
baseboard
heat, and all city
utilities.
Everything
IS In tiP top shape The Price is $28,900
and owner will sell on land contract terms - Don't
wait, call 2296158 for appt nowll'!

5·B

ARGUS-

Mobile Homes

1972 HOLLY

Immaculate tastefUlly decorated 5
bedroom
horne on 2111 acres on
blacktop road Lovely carpeting
throughout, inclUding basement
F Irsf floor laundry room Call 227
5005 (29125)

LAKE

REAL ESTATE

112-3

Houses For Sale
FOWLERVILLE

Large comfortable .4 bedroom older
home on lust under 1 acre One mile
West of US 23 2 car garage and
granary Perfect for the famIly WIth
creat,ve
Ideas Call 227 5005 (28668)

comfortable home Call owner, 349

ESTATE

12.1

LARGE house for sale 302 W Lake
Sf South Lyon 4379921

BRIGHTON

REAL

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

~
call:

6-8

-THE NORTHVlllE

12-4

Farms,

5 acres
private

RECORD-NOVI

113-1

Acreage

650 It frontage on
to DeerfIeld
Twp

with
road

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

13-2

Houses

2 BEDROOM
Twp.
$)80

home
monthly

In

HambUrg
Gas heat

Camgan Quality Homes, Brighton Ashley& CoxReal Estaten7 61"
2276914
all
a37

12-5

Lake

BRIGHTON 3 bedroom,

Property

dishwasher,
Overlooking

fully
Woodland

13-2

Apartments

HOWELLArea

stove, refngerator. heat furnished.
air cond., garbage disposal
No
children or pets 5185 monthly plUS

electnc.

depOSIt2298035

\2.6

Vacant
acres

FIVE

J

Property

South

floors,

Security deposit 3490369

basement,
loreplaceS250month. 15m 546 0315

New Decorated

2 BEDROOM

&

bordered 2 s.des by wOOded carpeted, 10 x 10 storage shed. 6

area,

mIles west of US 23 on M 36 to Kress
Rd
Immediate
occupancy
$230

area, OIce bUilding site With prsvate
dnve. 510.000 Will conSider Land

monthly. 5345 depOSIt 18786915

Contracl, 4370386

Pmckney

a37

BEAUTIFUL2 heav,ly wOOdedlots,

access to 2 lakes, fine schools, 3 BEDROOM 2 story, loreplace,
fleXible terms Lynn Stifle, Kline. hardwood floor down, gas heat, lust
Real Estate Call after 8 p m (313l off lake front 2294440after 6 p m

6327713

a37

ATF

ONE
bedroom
apt
stove,
refngerator,
drapes, air cono
garbage disposal, heat furnished No
children or pets $155 plus security

VACANTLAND
80 x 100 Wooded lot With priVileges
on 2 lakes $4,200 70 x 125 Corner.
treed lot With Buck Lake pnvileges
$6,500 179 x 190 Lake Shannon lot
Beautiful area $7,000 2 adlacent
lake priVilege lots $2,900 Each
Call

Broghton2298035

ONE bedroom country home, no
children or pets S170 a mo utilitIes
Included Brighton 229 8518

2275005
REALESTATEONE

2-8

alf

COMPLETELY

lurnlshed

bedroom lakefront home, heat &
utlhtles Included Also 1 bedroom
cottage, 2 miles from Bnghton 229
6723

Real Estate
Wanted

HOUSE on Woodland Lake, 2 small

LAKE front home, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 car heated garage, laundry
room,
fully
carpeted,
range,
refrigerator,
diShwasher, disposal,
beautiful setting. option to buy,
reasonable rent, (313)87a6893 h51

[roR RENT

I 3-1

. I

Houses

1 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM, baths, recreahon

for _Rent
LakeSide

~~~;~~I~~

2298240

1853after

.4

buy 4376167or Detro,t BR30223 H
ROOMS, Novi area Teachers or
hospital workers preferred 3492263

\3-2

CABIN for
rent
$150 monthly,
uhhtles paId 2292783 or 2297073

UTILITIES ,"cluded, 5165 SpacIous
5 rooms near school and shoppmg

Brighton

a36 ~t~~~mea~~43;~f~~~~r:;:r537

Brick, Block, Cement

htt

HORNET

•

II

,

NORTHVILLE
2
bedroom
attractive trl level on Gnswold No
yard care Prefer mature persons
No pets, no children
5195 per
mont., 3497018

LARGE room for 2 girls or young
couple Run of the house, kitchen
PriVileges, With dishwasher, large
liVing room With fireplace,
pOOl
table.
stereo,
etc
At
lak~,
references r-egUlred Bnghton 229
9304 evenings and weekends
ROOMS for rent An conditioned By
week or month
Wagon Wheel
Lounge. Northville Hotel, 212 S
Ma 10 .3498686
tf

I

requires 3 bedroom
NorthVIlle only 349

..

2276724

z
Z

a38

34

NOVI News Editor seeks reasonc.ble
apartment or room With cook,"~
faCIlities Would conSIder watchmg
summer cottage or home dUring
wmter months Please call 1 349 1700
from 9 am to 5 pm weekdays and ask
for Wayne Loder
TF

HOUSEHOLD
14-1

Jl

ROOM for gentleman over 25 Call
after 4 p m 3496424

c
o

GOOD used Items wanted for sale on
consignment 10 Northville's new Old
Fnends
Resale
Shop opeOlng
December 7 Antiques, furniture,
Imen, sportmCJ goods, etc, but NO

CLOTHINGOpen Sat, Nov 30 to
3482490

ril

NOTICE If your hc.usere1~ cr apt
payments are unreal Compare Nlth
thiS bargam 1975New Flamingo, 14
x 60, full furnished, all appliances,
carpet inclUded Can be placed On
beautifUl lot In our modern park
Bnghton Village Sales, 7500 Grand
River, Dally Sun & Wed by appt

all

Buggy

Anhques

1l7q

WelTra<1

al1

$70

USED KitchenSets (1.4chaor) (16·

SEASONED firewood
delivered
locally
Birch, $42 face cord,
Hardwood. $28 face cord. Cannel
coal. S299 per 50 Ib bag, Kindling.

chair),
matching
table lamps,
stereo
radiO record
player
:~ ~ c~~~d~~b::,,~e8~~~n~~~~r~s8 \
combination, sofa bec:l, 2·end tables.
Mileat M,ddlebelt 4744922
33
coffee
table,
SWivel
rocker
Brighton 2276081or 2273511
a38
SOUTHlJ'{ON Explorer Post 2000
NYLON sofa and matchIng chair, will delIVer and stack firewood $25
excellent conditIon, $85 Brighton face cord Call Jeff, 4371183 after
SChOOl
and weekendS
tf

2296229

14-3

LOWREYElectriCOrgan valued al
S9OO,
asking 5450 Bnghton 2294213 ,
after 6 p m

a37

DINING room table. walnut, 38"
round,extends

to 96" 6 chairs, Call

4376738

Sales

RUMMAGE,
GiftS, Movang sale,
7269W Grand River. Bnghton (near
EUler Rd) Thursday. Dee. 12, 96
P m Fn and Sat a m 9 12 Sun 3 to
8 pm
BASEMENT sale .....
girl's cloth 109 &
toyS Good condItion for Chrastmas
9lvI09
21248
SummerSlde.
NorthVille Estates Thurs. Fn & Sat

FINAL
moving sale Everything
must go 010109 and hvmg room
Jurnlture
F lreplace set, antaques
and many miscellaneous Items
December 12 22 43008Eleven Mile,
Novi

COLONIAL Crib With mattress, very
good condition, S35 4373175

..

DUO Therm and Perfection space
heaters all or gas Installation
available
Martin's
Hardware,

Soulh Lyon4370600
2 Traverse rods. White, one 120"
long, one standard,
excellent
condltton $154370632
HTF

CI:\RISTMAS
MICHIGAN

WI NG b;ck love seat. $45 Meat
shcer 510 3493426
10" CRAFTSMAN rotary arm saw
WIth table. dust collector and other
dccessones Best offer over $150

Call 3490349aller 5 p m
BOY'S Bauer skates & Snowmobile
bOOts, Size 6 SkiS & boots, size 1
InSUlated laced rubber bOOts.size 4

3495407

BE'lL

LOT

TRACTOR, 15 hp Sturdy With snow
blade & attaChments
for rear

TWO sport coats Not sure of size
Worn last year by teenager now 10
men's SIZ~
One navy blue plaid,
one brown plcud Like new condition
SS. each Evenings and weekends

tl

.I'

HEAD HRP Comp skiS With Gertsch
bindings 3494084 after 5

II

CANE SUPPLIES
for furniture
......
eavmg Hamburg Warehouse, 227

5690

at

RUMMAGE Shop -

Lots of

clothing, new Avon Decanters, two
gas dryers, etc Beginning Dec 4
until Dec 22 Come anytime 28721

Haas Rd , NewHudson4376261 h51

Remodeling?
Kitchen, custom, cabinet,
counter
tops,
basement
remodeling,
custom
carpentry.
Jack Strachan
624-2414

CEMENT
CONSTRUCTION
Driveways,
Sidewalks,
patiOS,
garages,
base·
ments and related
work.
Call
349·7487
If

BRICK, Block, Cement Wor<.
TrenchlOg Excavating, Septic Tank

F,eld Bnghton2292787or 2277401
atl

FIREPLACES
Brick,
Block,
Cement
Porches,
Steps, footings
Chimneys.
Call Elmer evenings
349·6046

BulldOZing & ExcavatIng

Howell5175463058

htl

atf

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
Bulldozing
- Trucking
Backhoe
Work
Septic
Tanks
&
Tile Fields
Northville
349-3110

MOD ERN IZATI 0 N

CEILINGS+ Suspendedand sl,ck,
hll

NATIONAL
REMODELING
AWARD
Proven Quality and
Satisfaction
for 20 years
You Deal Direct
With The Owner
All Work Guaranteed
and CompetItively
Priced
FREE
EstImates
DeSIgns
AdditIons
Kitchens
Porches
Etc
HAMIL TON
Custom Remodelers
CALI.o.~59 5590 24 Hours

Cement

Work
+Ga~ges

+ Kitchens

MUSIC STUDIOS

link dog runs Ted DaVidS, Fence
3pec1allst, 4371675
htf

FENCE POSTS,7 12 It Brighton
22968'7
Floor Service

Cleaners. call for estimate 4379011,

.m 0635

hlf

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam
So,l & Grit
Extraction
Method or dry foam
In Town
or Country
3492246
11Michael T Any size liVing room and
hall $2495 Also steam cleaning
available Bflghton 229S060
a37

FLOOR laYlOg, sanding, finishing
New& old GlennIkens 2296015 all

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old
and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437·6522, if no answer,
E L·6·5762 collect.
Heating·Air Conditioning

Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut
349·0580

furniture and Wall Cleaning by Rose
Service
Master, free estimates
Rose ServlceMaster, Howell 1 517

5464~60

all

Carpet Installation
Carpet

mstallatiOns, humidifiers,
electriC
air cleaners, duct work, installation
or addition Refrigerator serVices,

Peter Meren 4376261

h52

MAKSYMBROTHERSHealingand

Installation, hie and other
work
10 years

mamtenance

Air Conditioning - CommerCial and
reSIdential heatlOg, refngeratJon
and air condlflonlOg repaired and

experience Reasonable rales 437 ,ns'alled Free esl,male, 4371882,
hI
0946
h52 4789537

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING
RESIDENTIAL
- COMMERCII>L
By JERRY TUGGLE,
LICENSED Builder
*Kltchens
"Garages
*Porch Enclosures

*Add,tlons
"Recreation Rooms
*AI'Jminum Sldrng

professionally S10
Doyle 437267.4

MOlI,eKarl4373430

Member
of the Piano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine
Pianos
in
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

Painting & Decorating
PAINTING&
DECORATING
Free Estimates
Reasonable
Rates
Call Larry
349·8765
CUSTOM
WALLPAPER
Installal,on Buy direct IhrOughus
andsave' 8872073
htf
PA'INTING
DECORATING
WALLPAPERING
WALL WASHING
OECORATE FOR THE
HOll DAYS
YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR
WINTER PRICES
GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION
& SERVICE

227·5354-

349·1728

BRIGHTON

and up John
If

•

Roofing & Siding Co

Insured. Orarns Cleaned. Ucensed
Master Plumber

New work,
recovers
repairs,
free estimates,
gutters
installed.
437·6894

5379399
tf.
P

--a.

CJpLUMBING
Residential

patching
estimates

4536969

PLUMBING
Repair·Replacement
Modernization
Electric

Sewer Cleaning

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND
FAN.CY BATH
BOUTIQUE
190 E. MaIO Street
NorthVille

349·0373

I:

I:
I

"
- DEAD,~INE-IS
5p.m.VFRIDAY

L &.J- GALLERIES
Upholstering
& Custom·
Made Service
Draperies,
Upholstery,
Dmette,
Kitchen
Chairs.
50979 Powell
Rd.,
Fly·
mouth
455·1062
SPEC IAL . Bar Stool
Choice of Color
$6.99
'"

Wall Washing
Wall washing by machme Free estl

mates 4530987

32

Welding
BALDOVINl's Portable Welding
Service -

4372593

hlf

Roofing & Siding

Snow Removal

235 Ib Sealdon shingles, aluminum
Siding, all colors, complete line of
accessones, speCial bent tnm
we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
SUpply. Inc, 55965 Grand River,
New Hudson, 4376044or 4376054 htf

Well Drilling

RELIABLESNOWPLOWING
K,mm
Stanek
ReSidential, driveways

3497588

Business,
3497549.

CLAYPOOLWell Dr,llong. Sonce
1920 47626930r43713oo

h52

3

Window Service

Upholstering

'"

and alterations
Free
Calf any ftme 4643397or
If

Plumbing & Heating

I

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery,116N Lafayelte, Soulh
Lyon,4372838
hit

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE
SALES & SERVICE
Specialize
lawn
mower repair
Yardman-SnapperJacobsen
16959 NorthVille Road
Northville
349-3860

VILLAGE
GLASS CO.
222S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
SLIPCOVERS
for Christmas
RESIDENTIAL
Drapes. reuphOlstering
Custom
AUTO-MIRRORS
madenewfurnlture
Largest sample
selection 10area 26020Grand River.
SHQWER&TUB
One Mile E of 8 Redford TownShip
Workmanshipguaranleed. S387296
ENCLOSURES
for appointment to see fabrics Call
STORMS & SCRE ENS
first
437-2727
UPHOLSTERING
done Inmy home
Quaillywork 3489612after 5
TF

PLASTERING
and dry
wall
RepiHrs and additions Dependable
servIce
All work guaranteed 459
0131or 3482447
tf

PLASTERER-Sepclalozong

&

Small Engine Service

&

Commercial
Repair & New
'I nstallation
No job too large or too
small.
Licensed
&
Insured. Emergency
Ser·
vice.
Novi-Northville
South Lyon &
Brighton
685-8222
If no answer
887-7052

HANGING,
ASSOC.

I'

Upholstering

JOHN KAHL

ANY
PLUMBING NEEDS

I

11

f

Wenzel's
Christmas
Tree
Farm
Open Sat. & Sun.
Cut Your Own
Lee Rd. Exit to
Fieldcrest
7475 Bishop Rd.
Brighton

Roofing & Siding

ReSidential. CommerCial

I

1755

RED Shield Store, Salvation Army,
910 E Grand River, Howell, Thurs
Sat,
95 pm
Clothing, dishes,
appliances, Jewelry, shoes, boots,
Dlseount over $5purchase
ATF

DAN'S PLUMBING

I
II

OUR Ice skate exchange IS now
open Just to time for Christmas
glftlOg Gambles, South Lyon 437

NO need for wet carpets Dry clean
them With Host Use rooms right
away
Rent
machine
Apollo
Decorating Center - Draperies
Pamt
Wallpaper
390 South

Plastering

hlf

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

FREE ESTH~ATES

paInted

PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable
Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime.
Call Lou at
349·1558

GRADUATE Plano teacher, any
grade. taught In DetrOit schools

349-1945

MAJORFURNACEREPAIRS
CARPET CLEANING- CARPET. or
Replacement, gas or 011, new

_.
;C _......
'....
+
+ Expert

tf

SCHNUTE

FenCing

Ceilings

Paper
Hanging
Professionals
Workmanship
Guaranteed.
721-5503

Music Instruction

Removal
for
& Business
437-0966

AND EXTERIOR

BEE JAY

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish
Home

DIAMONDFurnlfure and Carpel

PLACE WINNER

+Aluminum
Siding
Room Additions

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICf

at!

PflCed fight, free estsmate. 4376794

Contractor

LOCAL MOVING
1 item or many
Rates start
at $10.
Pianos
moved
422-5458

INTERIOR
PAINTING

...PAPER

Carpet Cleaning

7750 Chubb Rd.
Northville
349·4644

tI.n

Moving

Our
Specialty
CommerCial
Rubbish
Pickup
Dump
sters
Available.
South
L" on 437-2776.

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Cham

JERRY'S
Repair and Modern
Izatlon, General carpentry 4376966
afferSp m
htf

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

IRV HAYES

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

GRAVEL. sand, top SOil $1 up per
load Call evenings 4371024
htf

Carpentry

FREE
ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

FIRST

Disposal Service

BRICK& BLOCKWORK' Concrete
fooflng & foundations, excavation.
backhoe & bulldOZIngB'II Glass,

HOMES AND
OFFICES

Estimate.

TOP SOIL
Limestone
- Sand
Gravel
- Peat
Crushed
Stone
\349-4296
453-3724
·tf

,I

KING Cornet, S90 Call 3499956

•
South Lyon
Kiwanis
$6 Kiwanis
Proceeds
to aid needy

~Iumblng & Heating

Pamtl;;;j 8< Decorating

Landscaping

II

ZENITH portable solid state stereo
record player - separate speakers
560 3492601from 9 to 5

Lalayette. SouthLYOn437·6018 hll
ANTIQUES Wanted for auction or to
buy outright, (517) 5467496
a39

~

mower S8003490665

call4372929

TREES

LAFAYETTE
&
LIBERTY

BASEMENT Sale Must sell due to
transfer Like new pmg pong table.
525
Oak desk, $10 Hollywood bed,
several lamps. camera Like new
Items LocatIon, 43427Galway Dnve
across
fro n
Pepper
Tree
Restaurant on NOVI Road Saturday
and Sunday December 14 and 15
10 30 a m 6 p m 3496874

Miscellany

COLDSPOT 158 cu Il uproght AFGHANS, exceptionally large it
freezer,
less than 1 year old
Beautllully hand cralled Jusl ,n
Excellent condition MOVIn!i' must
time for Chnstrras $40, $45. and
sell S150 Call 4379496
~
33

toys About 100 other household

Sp::c allZlng In large selechon of
arr" que furnlt poe L.lso resotratlon &
rpt1nlshll'lq 1"3) ';;J ... 79 Plnckne"t

coppertone.

36" gas range, coppertone, excellent
condition Sl00 or make offer 437
6084
'

and

Rummage

-------------

a37 APPLE wood, seasoned one year
no frost 3491076atter6p m
34

Lakeland 2276051

YEAR round Flea Market
North
Lake UOlted Methodist
Church,
141111 North Terfltonal,
5 miles
north of Chelsea Dealers welcome
Every Saturday, 104

Antiques

BLACK

"

refflgerator,

TOOL AuctIon
575,000 In brand
name tools, Sat, Dee J4, 6 30 P m
8777Main (next to school) Whitmore
Lake
Dnve socket sets,
open,
boXed and wrench sets, hammers,
channel locks. Vises, air hoses.
metric sets, pIpe wrenches, drift bIt
sets. tap, die sets, mICS, Lufkm
tapes Air. elec Impact wrenches.
drills.
sanders,
chIsels,
compressors. reverSible drills, skill
saws, saber saws, bllti
saws,
grtnders.
bUffers, drill presses,
sabre
lathes
Money
back or
replacement
guarantee
Terms
cash or certified check Auctioneer
Ray Egnash, (517)546 7496

4- 1B-Garage

a38
good condition,

535 Brighton2295658
WHIRLPOOL. 17 fl

912 30

accept Items at 16795 NorthVille
Road lust south of SIX Mile Phone

Cl

z
%

Brlghlon2297846
SOFA. 3 cushion.

RESPONSI BLE family
""ants to
rent 3 or 4 bedroom house west of

Plymouth 4593928

-------------

COPPERTONE
electnc stove &
hood. self cleantn9 oven 1 year old

625 Grace,

ROOM & board & laundry, SeOlor
CItizens on permanpnt baSIS For
~~'iiGIRiiAii"~{)
:r;i
'?o further IOfo-matlon c~1I Bnghton

227-6101

449-4646

229·2889
Qualify
In Commercial
and
Residential
Masonry
at Reasonable
Prices.
Specializing
in
Fireplaces.
Call
Any-

478~800
522~f 480

EXECUTIVE
house to rent

437·2011

Siding & Trim
Gutters & Shutters
Free Estimate

R. A. AMENSON
MASONRY

Free Estim ates

Rooms

SLEEPI NG rooms,
NorthVille 3497487

a37

SALES MGR.
Notary
Bonded

Space

WANT to Rent 2 bedroom house.
basement. and garage 2272401 a37

FURNiSHED
sleepang
room.
shower, pnvate entrance, 2 miles
from Bnghton 2296723

349-1700

WAYNE'SAlUMINUM
& R EMODE\-ING

Block Basements, Fireplaces. &
Bnck & Stone Veneer Call Stillman
Masonry, 4494960
AT F

;~

Office

automattc washer 227 5822Brighton

aor

2296679

praces, addItions, garages, repairs,
roof 109, sldmg, cement and block

READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC
TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

"-i

13-3

1-313-227-7253

WANDA SCRATCH

ATF

DU PLEX. new 2 bedroom, 11/2
bathS. full basement
Includes
carpet. air, stove, refrigerator,
dIshwasher,
disposal
SeCluded
street In NorthVille
$275 With
secunty depOSitand references 349

w.s.
AUCTIQNEERING
SERVICE
"Antiques
* EstatEs
* Liquidations
*Appraisals

htf

13-7

a38

all

5175

535-8133.

C-\LLlOIR
-\HE-\ OFriCE
TOO"

work 4371928

~

9680880

~~s

QUALITY BUlldmgat the lowest

CONCRETE CO.

~4~·~.

Range,
refrigerator,
drapes, carpets,
heat, air
conditioning.
$150
for
citizens
o..:rer 55. Call
collect,

BuildIng & Remodeling

DURABLE
Concrete
Wall
Company,
speCialist
10 poured
concrete basements.
Donald J
MIlls 29009Hazelwood, PA 84848

Free

6981

\'

Call between 9 00 a m and noon 437

HOUSEHOLD· SE-RVICEIIND,B·UYERS, DIRECTORY

IS

FRIDAY

Want Ads work

time For

ONE BEDROOM

Secunty deDoslt & references 4141
Van Amberg, Bnghton 2277338 or

~

4 bedroom Basement, garage KIds,
pets 0 k (2424) Rent Aid, 537 4600

FARMHOUSE.5 acres, S150Lovely

IS\.
2296029
ATF

Lake

Firewood

STUDENT'Smaple desk $20 349 6267
2764
APPLEWOOD, your choice, S25.
LANNYENDERS,AUCTIONEER GOODused Itemswanledlor sale on lace cord 3497177atter 6pm
H
consignment 10 Northville's new Old
3492183
Friends
Resale
Shop opening
FIREWOOD
S25cord,
delivered
1
December 7 Antiques, furniture,
5175463426or 2295911(Stacked 53
Imen, sporting goods. etc, but NO
atf
CLOTHINGOpen Sal, Nov 30 to extra) ,
accepl "ems at 16795 Northv,lIe MIXEDHardwOOds,
seasoned,
spl,l,
Road lust south of SIX Mile Phone
delivered & stacked 523 face cord
3482490
Call Larry Shekell,atter 5 p m 227
780 Hacker Brighton
all
ELECTRIC stove 40 .nch. G E 6692

STORE front, prIme location. South
Lyen, Immediate occupancy 437

TWO bedroom duplex, carpeting, air
condltioOlng, refrigerator & range
$180per mo secunty depOSit.1 year
lease, no pets Hartland 6327763

parn, heal oncluded,S250monlhly

Apartments

FIVE room furnIshed apartment In
Plymollth for wldo'Aed or retired
woman to share 1,. tTh same All
utilities paid Help earn part of your
rent by managing WorklOg man's
rooming
house
Must
have
references Call Mr Nolan. 5333498

'} BEDROOM for rent In NorthVille
"'-'. nshlp $190 a month No pets
3..95480

Woodland

7888

Q

5374600

5 p.m.

NORTHVILLE on 7 Mile Road A
pleasant
3
room
furnished
apartment
featurmg
a country
kitchen With 2nd slttmg room alcove
Opening onto Jarge Jawn
Pet
conSidered References please 10
a m 9 p m 3493745

carpeted.

(313)4740245

BRIGHTON-2 bedroom
country
apt near 196 & US 23 New horse

SOUTH Lyon Farm 5 acres Rent or

all

!

Sunday,

14-2A

Goodsl

4 swivel bar slools Black wrought FIREWOOD,lace cords, seasoned
"on With cane seats 3499151
S2000, S25.oodeilvered and Slacked

pm

Space

htt

S180 MONTHLY
UtilItIes
paId,
newly decorated 6 room house
Appliances, bacement, near schools
Kids and pets I) k (2483) Rent Aid,

DEADUNE

pets SouthLyonarea 4373712 hlf

bnck
1 435

'431

Location
Brighton

Includmg dishwasher,
car port,
month to month lease $195per mo

.. ;t~

30 P m

BRIGHTON
cozy, srrall
house, references, secunty

4 BEDROOM, 11/2 baths, country
home
FIreplace, lake priVileges,
Howell schools DepOSit, references
and lease reqUired $225 monthly 1

5175465695

~r~g~~0~02~~57 :f~::~;~t

_

atf

Home

NORTHVILLE
near I 96 & US 23 New horse barn,
Professional
Center
conditioner,
refngerator.
range.
heat ,"cluded, $250 monthly 4141
Professional
& General
carport
182 O'Doherty. Bnghton
Van Amberg. Brighton 2277338 aft
2271645
a37
1,2
or
3
room
suites
in new
BRIGHTONArea Onebedroomapl
building.
Carpeting
&
With lake pnvlleges 5160 a mo all
NiCE
2 bedroom
apt,
carpet,
NEAR Pmckney
Two Bedroom
utilities
Included
1 2925441 atf
uti Iities
from
$75 per
appliances, Will negotiate terms
Duplex"
carpeting.
air
cond
month
\"11th reliable persons 229 9396 after
appliances. no pets, 2 children $195
D. Roux Construction
Co.
530pm
a37 ONLY 15 mm from Bnghton, new plus
damage depOSit 3138786150 or
large 2 bedroom apts Carpeting and
349·4180.
tf
8783651
atl
1 BORM furnished apt, 2' mUes appl,ances Pets welcome S165
monthly 5172238455or 3136268888
from Brighton QUiet surroundmgs
ATF BRIGHTON.2 bdrm duplex. fully
No pets By week or month 2299121
13-10 Wanted to Rent
carpeted.
drapes, aU appliances
2 BEDROOM

PLYMOUTH.2 bedroom, gas S175
aH fIrst,
last month References 349

3 BEDROOMhome, S200monthly
Bnghton 2277872or 2272441

DUPLEX,
2 bedroom, carpeted.
drapes,
aIr
cond,
stove,
refrigerator 2299100Bnghton
a31

~obile
SItes

MOBILE LOT (rent) 60 x

a37

2 BEDROOM Duplex Carpeting, air
ccnd ,
refngerator,
range,
diShwasher, garabage disposal and
drapes
5200 monthly
1 yr old
freshly pamted No pets 1 5352324
from 10a m 5 p m. Mon Fn
atf

1 and 2 BDRMS apts,
stove,
refngerator, utilities paid, no pets.
marrted couples. secunty depoSit,
Bnghton 2299784
atf

2296679

• tall
3-5A

December 15,
Holiday Inn 01
Farmington
WIll sell a load of
antique furOiture. clocks, china and
glassware, ete from New York

1 00

all

furmshed Unusual terms

atl

Call14780965

227 ·6279-229-2752

AUCTION
Antiques,

A RENTALOPTION,at Sliver Lake
Mob,le Park. 12 x 44 2 bedrooms.

BRIGHTON,
2 bedroom. second
floor. heat furnished No children or
pets, lease. security depoSIt 5200

a37

~~:s~arie~~~re~,e~~~t5

2195

A puplexes

aller 5pm 6327459

Central
Air & Heat
From $185

BRIGHTON2 bedroomcountry apl

room, bar, fireplaces.
attached
garage, beautiful surroundings, lake
frontage, excellent transp
OWner

Cabin.

monthly 15175465695

1.2 BDRM apts. from $185 month
Includes
all
Westmghouse
apphances frost free refngerator.
contmuous
clean
oven range,
dishwasher. disposal. earpetlOg,
gas heat. cable TV Bnghton school
district. 2 blocks from downtown
W,U conSIder pets, Ore Creek In the
Pmes, 607 f:hnt. Brighton 2295167

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apartment.
marned couples only, no children or

bedrooms, all carpeted. stove &
BUY ERS WAITI NG
refngerator
'12 rOlle from Bnghton
We get top prices
tor Mall, 8377Hilton Rd 5165per montl"
plUSdepOSit Pets welcome Can be
desirable
homes,
farms,
acreage. Call us and talk it seen Sat or Sunday afternoon only
over before you sell. 349- 3135826754
8700. Bruce Roy Rea Ity
TWO bedroom house, $170 per
TF month, first and last months rent
13921Ten Mile Road. South Lyon

13-2

14-2 Household

!4-1A-Auetions

Homes

lot, near Woodland Lake $185 per
me DepoSit reqUired Brighton 229

No

a38

TWO bedroom duplex, carpeting. air
condltJOnlng, refrtgerator & range
$180per mo security depoSit, 1 year
lease, no pets Hartland 6327466

Available
1
&
2
Bedroom
Units in City
of Brighton.
Close
to
Schools
& Shopping
Conveniences.

2

bedroom,
AIr conditioning
and
carpeting, all utilitIes. no children,
no pets. 5175a month, 4376471
htf

carpetE'd

Mobile

TWO Bedroom Tra,ler. on prlvale

2 bedrooms, all

completely

Pets 15175460091

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

full

a38 PONTIACTraIl and Ten MIle

Lyon 8r.ghfon

ATF

FURNISHED1bedroomaparlment

13-5

Apartments

bedroom
K Ids.
pets,
0 k
Appliances, carpeting. near schools
and transportation
(2432) Rent
Ald. 5374600

bdrm

hardwood

[3'-2

Apartments

S16O<
MONTHLYNewlydecorated 2

monthly plus securlly depos,t 227
aH FURNISHED or unfurnished, one
carpeted, f.replace heated porch. 6~9
bedroom,
no children
or pets.
S28.oooBrighton2294944or 2296513
alf BRICK hOMe In country, 3 bdrm, secunly depos.t Broghton2296029
all
WOODLAND Lake.

December 11,1974

2 BEDROOMapt Carpeted. drapes,

stove,

carpeted
Lake $240

ARGUS-Wednesday,

BAGGETT
ROOFING & SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP ROOFS
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND DOWNSPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND TRIM
NORTHVILLE

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

349-3110
TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing
in
Built·up
Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Repairs
Free Estimate
Insu red-437 -3400

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect

662·5277

l

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

'IEXTERMINATING

Painting
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Draperies
Carpeting

I

,

TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RIDDANCE OF • WASPS8EESANDOTHER
RATSMICEROACHESMITES,AI'<I$
PESTS
MOTH PROOFING

nM_J_a.
,'W.aJl/UL

a_

Phone

431-2838

SPEC/AlISrs

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

Rp~ldential - CommerCial - Industrial
Mooest Rates - Free Estimates
No VacatlnJ Necessary

477·2085

.. ~

I
I

Wednesday, December 11,1974-THE

'\'

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 Miscellany

CHAIN saw servIce needed? Call
collect at Jessen's
on M 59, 313887·
1500
all

ZENITH
channel,
229 2254

GI RL'S Bicycle
Schwinn
$25.
Good condlloon. 349 0090 aller 6 p m

HANDMADE
crocheted
hangIng
planf
holders,
$3, you
furnish'
material
Broghton 229 2195
a39

bTEEL, round and square tUbing,
angles. channels, beams, efc Also
work uniforms
Regals Howell 546
3820
all
__
BLACK
& Decker
electroc
drIlls
from 58 49, Sabre saws from $14 99,
circular
saws from $19 99 Martln's
Hardware .4370600

SAVE
Blgl
Clean
rugs
upholstery wIth BJue Lustre

electnc
shampooer
Hardware,
331 West

and
Rent

$1 Ratz
Main St.

Bnghton
FURNACE
Filters
$340 for 6 most
sIzes
Save
on
your
home
Improvement supplies at the Big
Acre Siore B,g Acre Slore, 8220 W
Grand RIVer, Brighton
SHOWER
Enclosure
53" Length.
HeIght 56", $40. 30 lOch Red Cone
gas or wood fireplace, never been
used, 5150 Brrghlon 227 5209
a37

21" color
console,
all
585 Works good, Brighton

ARTIFICIAL
ChrIstmas
green, 6 ft used only twice
229 8686

Tree,
Brighton

KII'iG

BLiTZ Combl
Snow skis. poles &
bmdlngs, Nordic boots, size 9, $50
Broghton 227 7972 ask for Larry
WANTED
Used plano, free or
nominal
fee for S year
old boy
wIshing to take lessons, only Santa
cannot oblige 4311248 Will pIck up
BABY'S playpen, new, must be sold
Reasonable Call after 5 p m 348
1816

CHRISTMAS Trees Cut your own,
WALLPAPER
Many
books
to
11195 Hyne Rd Brrghlon,
5 m,les
north of Bnghton on Old US23 & east choose from, convenient selection
on Hyne, 1 mile
a38 center Speedy delivery, Gambles,
200 N Lafayette, South Lyon 437
1755
BOLEN"S
Husky
15 HP radmg
tractor, .48 Inch snow brush, tare
weights and chalOs, PTO DetrOit
(313)8439073
a37

" (J

Is-1 Household

14-3 Miscellany

CHRISTMAS Toys are herel Ideal,
Tonka, Mattetl, and more name
brands Buy now or lawaway while
supply IS excellent Big Acre Store.
8220 W Grand Rive" BrJghton

CANDLE
WORKSHOP
Supplies and classes Sale on all
molds 429 Whipple Blvd,
South
Lyon4371131
htl
ANTIQU E wood burning range, With
warmmg oven Very good conditIon
4370584 after 6 p m

WOMEN'S
clothes
(S,ze 101214)
also odds & ends 2276875 Brlghfon
LOST broght earpet
colors
reslore
a27 them With Blue Lustre Rent electnc
_____________
shampooer $1 Dancers, South Lyon
FENDER
(Telecaster)
eleetroc
gUitar, 5.150. Portable
practice
AMP.
$35. full size vloltn, S135
Brighton 227 1718
a37
SKI RACK for car, 2297904Bnghton
BLUE Lustre not ohly nds carpets
of 5011but leaves pile soft and lofty
Rent eJectrlc shampooer $1 D & C
Stores, Inc
314 W
MaIO St
Bnghton
GUN
Western
F,eld
excellent condlhon, Sl00
2276291after 1 00 P M
_____________

w case
BrIghton
a37

LOTS of gOOd c1othmg, Includmg
wmter coats, excellent condition,
s,ze 9 through
14 437 3459 alter 6
pm
h~
12"
sqUirrel
cage
fan,
at
McFarland's Sharpening, best offer
h51

Cornet,

ilke

new

$150

349.
II

4094

14-4 Farm Products
APPLES,
all
varieties,
cider,
donuts Half peck and peck colored
baskets Bicentennial pictures Open
all w,nter,
9·6 dally;
10 30
630
Sunday Clore's Orchard, 9912 E
Grand River, Brighton 2274971 a39
APPLES Red Dehcrous, McIntosh,
Northern SPies,
Jonathan, Golden
DeliCIOUS, Ida Reds
Also Sweet
Cider, made fresh In our own Mill
dally Ratcliff's
FrUit Farm, 9385
Spencer Rd 2·m,fes east WhItmore
Lake,
112 mile north of Seven Mile
Rd (313) 449 2991
all

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

FOREMAN
ORCHARDS
Open daily 9 t05
West of Northville
Mile.
2nd
stand
Ridge.
-

~~~:;

Pears,

H~~ral~~~~~h;rl~~

on 7
past

Cider

&

~:~:~~

SKI boots, "TyrOl ExclUSive", ladles' ~x~t"~~I::,/~O:;'~~eOf
M 59 to Clyde :~8
BINKS Electro stat Spray Pamtmg
snow suit,
machine
5 ft
depth
1 8783636 7'1" 515 00 Snowmobile
ladles
medium,
Wall
Blizzard
proof,
WHEAT
straw,
large
bales. never
Pinckney
a37
like new, $35 00 4376966
rained en, 437 1551
ANT1QU ES & Collectibles
for
Chnstmas
10 percent
20 percent
off regular pflce Dee 10...
24 Hope
Lake Store, 3225 US 23, Bnghton
Open Tues, thru Sun 12 30 P m
5 00 P m 2277614
a38
AVONS Many old, new foreign, All
or part 2292165Brighton
a37
CHRISTMAS GiftS Unated States
Gold Coms Most denommatrons
available By apPointment only, 227
7614Bnghton
a38
LIONEL or Amencan Flyer Tram
set Sell cheap 1 6327688Hartland
a37
CREATIVE Paintings, Weavmgs, &
ofhpr crafts. made for you Bnghton
2295584
GUITAR
beginner

amp like new. good for
5125 8783974 (313)

&

EIGHT
track
auto
stereo,
4 POTATOES, apples and onions, .437
channels Never been used Burglar
6683,.4210Seven Mile Road
hl
al~ •• n 550 3497009
afler 5'30 p m
FFlEE PonTral1 InVites you (Cfubs
and Ind,viduals)
to display
your
Chnstmas Items at our clubhouse
Each Sunday until
Chrtstmas
Reservations 4373303

APPLES
GALORE
Nice Steel Reds, 54 and up bushel,
54550NlneMlle, Lyon Twp ,437 1830
h2

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

ROMEX House Wire, 14 2 wire 250ft
523 • 143 wire 250 It 548. 122 w,re
250 It 538, 12 3 wire 250 It 565,
plugs and SWitches, all wire has POLE barn materials, We stOCk a
full hne. BUlrd It yourself and save
ground.
437 6490
We can tell you now South Lyon
SCHWINN
Boy's
10 speed Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
htf
Continental bike, like new, With Lake, 437 1751
extra's 2277743 Bnghton
a37
AMAZING
new Heat-O·Grate.
W,II
conserve up to 80 percent of the heat
gOing up your chimney
Custom
made for your ftrE'place, In time for
Chnstmas See It today Brighton
2277000

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
INT. Harv_ 10·14 hp gar·
den
tractors,
available
with
snow
blades
&
blowers. Only a few left at
INFLATION
BEATING
'74 PR I CES. New Hudson
Power
&
Implement,
53535 Grand
River,
4371444

I Repair
trams
10 time
for
Chrrstmas, regardless of age or
POOL table 8' very good condition
condition
Have used track and
$125 or best offer 349.4707
SWitches
Want
broken
and
unwanted trains for parts
Free
pc:tlmaie Paul Hansen, 4372325 '149 WI N DOW shades cut to Size, up to
73" Wide Gambles, South Lyon 437 FERGUSON
TO
30
tractor.
SPECIAL cer?mlC tile, bath 5x6x4, 1755
backblade, dirt scoop, Single row
on matenal & labor, $189 14834615
cu(frvator, 5 tt lawn mower, 7 ft
alf
~ htf
SHOES fOF all the family
at ....Slckle.ba~ Sl~OO437 6495
RECLAIMED linck, any quantiTY,
Dancer's Fashions 120 E Lakp, S "pICk up or "&mvered Bl"'lghton 229=- Lyon 4371740
htf BOB CAT M 610 front end:1oader,
6857
all
54.250 Bnghton 2297963ask for Al
a37
THIS space reserved for YOUR
AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford I As low as S8 per want ad Call your local office before
CASE
SNOW
BLOWERS
4 00 P m next Monday
349 1700, 437
day and 8 cents per mile
Four & Five Horsepower
2011.or2276101
TF
WILSON FORD

..,

-

Brrghton 2271171
all

CASE SNOW BLOWERS
Four & Five Horsepower
REDUCED
PRICES also
garden tractors with snow
blades and blowers.
New
Hudson
Power
&
Implement
53535 Grand
R,ver, 437 1444

KIWANIS TREES
HELP YOUR
NEIGHBORS IN
TIMES
OF NEED
Buy KIWANIS
South Lyon

REDUCED
PRICES also
garden tractors With snow
blades and blowers.
New
Hudson
Power
&
Implement
53535 Grand
River, 437-1444

JUNK CARS

229-2537

227-3647

Lyon

H52

HOMELITE
CHAIN
SAWS.
T V
advertised
special
offer.
Christmas
special,
free
carrying
case
plus
dealer
Christmas
package.
New
Hudson
Power
&
Implement
Center, 53535
Grand River
437·1444

reSIdentIal

QUALITY used furmture .. clothmg
mint
condition.
antiques
on
pew. best
consignment, also crafts
2296294
a37 Hamburg Area
a37

Bnghton 2299751

SO yr old solod oak church
offer 2274356Brighton

Aluminum Siding, First
grade white $35.00 per
100 sq. ft. insulated
$38.00, Seconds, $20.00.
Shutters
& Gutters.
GArfield 7-3309

ST Johns
Cash paid
acre lots or
St John MI

HardWOOd Lumber
Co
for standmg timber
5
more 506 E Sturgis St
2242914 or 2244624
a41

ELECTRIC
Amerocan Flyer,

trains
Lionel,
ete 6243724
33

AM bUYing Silver COins,paymg more
than dOUble
Silver dollars, top
prices, all collecftons and old COIOS
wanted
522 3533
hll
Freezer

UPRIGHT
Brighton

2299115
a37

GAS Refrigerator
and Mobile
RadIO 2296475 Broghton

CB

COAL Burner.
Pot Belly Stove
Lee evenings 229 7183Brighton

Call
a37

BAR Bell and
9115 Broghlon

229
a37

WANTED
condItion

WARMTH and
SECURITY for
the HOLIDAYS

With

Twaddle
2301 Bowen Rd,
Howell
1-517-546-3692
SAMOYED,
7 months.
spayed,
hous& broken, loves children 348
'1297
LARGE & SMALL DOG HOUSES
0
& 0 Fence Co, 7979W Grand River,
Bnghton,229 2339
atf

Pup~ Miniature,

535 Brrghton

black

229 4408

Dumb

Bell set

old pocket watches.
Brighton 2277508

Carpeting & linoleum Installation available before ChrIStmas

Hamhurg Warehouse
10588 Hamburg Rd. 227-5690

I DEAL
Christmas
present
for
responsible
youth
Healthy
pony,
harness & c:art Pony trafned to
drive (not broken to ride) $125 349
5611

EXPERIENCED
Typ,st Clerk full
Iome Apply THIS N' THAT, 11001
Lemen Rd , Whitmore Lake
A37

I"

IS-~ Animal Services

AKC
registered
Schnauzer pups, all
pepper
(313) 426 3885

WANTED
Ram
ewes 437 0681

SIAMESE KIttens ..8 weeks, $15 878
9542
ST Bernard, 2, female, pure bred,
full grown S25each 517546 7062 or
546 3692
CUTE Mini Toy Poodle, 10 wks
black,
AKC regIstered
Ready
for
that Christmas StocklMg 517546
3592
BRIGHTON
LIVE BAIT CENTER.
9812 E Grard River, 2296011 We
have enlarged our tropical
fish
section Everyday low prices With
week.ly specliJls
Plants,
meal
worms and Crickets
a37
GREAT Pyreenees, male, one year,
housebroke, loves chddren, white
giant With excellent bloodhnes Has
all shots Sl00 or make offer 4370993
SHEPHERD
Colhe
puppIes
525
each 437 9246beforf:! 3 p m Ask for
Terry
GOOD home wanted for female
poodle
7 years
515 437 6555
GERMAN Shepherd puppies, black
and tan, SSO Father has papers,
mother doesn't 13891 Silver Lake
Road, South Lyon, .4372204, except
Thursday, call after lOOp m
GREAT
1938

Dane puppies, AKC

mating

JANITOR
FULL TIME
W T
Grant, Bnghton Mall, 8375W Grand
River, Brighton, MI
A38
FOREMAN
Election Molding shop
pYlar experience preferred. apply In
person Pmckney Molded Plashes
.450Howell Sf Pmckney
A37

WIth

ALL
breed
dog
groom,ng
Reasonable pnces CaJJ Cmdy for
appointment .4747869
33

EXPERIENCED
Lathe
Hand
or
Lathe Operator
No age hmlt,
benefrts 3505Highland, Rd , Milford
(313)8873626
A38

RELIABLE horseshoer, hot shoemg
at your stable steve Koss 4379031
CPA FI RM needs personal Income
tf ....tax preparer
MInimum
3 yrs
------------experience For the Tax Season Jan
15 Apnl 15, 1975 Excellent working
BOW·WOW-Poodle
& Schnauzer
conditions For Interview call 229
Salon Complete grooming, boarding
2923
ATF
& breeding Pups for sale Mrs Hull,
Brighton 227 4271
all
FULL TIME position open In parts
dept Packing, shtpplng & receiving
Excellent
benefIts
CHAMPION
MOTOR
GRADERS
2292938
Bnghton
A37

DOGGIE
TRIM SHOP
All Breed
Grooming
349-9070

RECEPTIONIST
Switch board
Operator
8 30 a m 5 00 P m
Sundays Apply 1M person arrghton
HospItal
A38
STATION
attendant,
salary
&
comm Novlk's MobIle, 60CJiCl
Grand
River, New Hudson

CORRECTIVE
horshoelng
and
frlmmrng 7 years expenence Must
have 5 or more horses. Ken WIPP 1
517 287 5818
hll

COMMISSION
Sales by apPOintment
only No door to door canvassmg or
overnight travel Earnang potential
unlimited
Complete
tramlng
program For more information cafl
1 517 546 4261 Howell
A37

IS-S Pet Supplies
PU R INA
Great
varoety
of feeds
and health
supplies
for
your
livestock and pets Big Acre Store,
8220 W Grand R,ver. Brighton

437\
hll

2Jh YEAR old femaJe St Bernard
Pure bred Preferable to home With
area to run Portable kennel, 12x 20,
large dog house 3.491011
DALMA nONS
and Poodles
S50(313) 2274271Brighton

for

EMPLOYMENT

KEY
PUNCH
OPERATOR
Brighton Area Schools Must qualify
under
TItle 2, ComprehenSive
Employment & Training Act Phone
229SOOO,
ExtenSion 176 for further
mformatlon
A37

,..
••

INDIVIDUAL
TO help stull papers 2
to 3 hours Wednesday mornings,
South Lyon Herald, 437 2011
LADY to care for an elderly lady In
her home
Location
14 miles
northeast of Howell 1 517 546 2596
A37

A K C
atf

16-1 Help Wanted
IS-2 Horses, Equip.
'I> ARAB gelding.
8 years old, big
flashy western
pleasure
horse,
gentle enough for any nder, free
board 'III C~nstmas.
5600 437 6501
h50

CULLEN &SCHMITZ
HORSESHOEING
Complete horses hoeing
services, winter shoes
and quick
reliable
service. 349-0256
HORSE
shoem9
& trimming
Call DIck Myer, 229 2583 for appt
atf

...I-

~~

:;-

all

FULLTIME
help,.ol.all ShiftS,
POSitions Apply In person. LII Chef,
8485W Grand RIver. BYlghton
a37
PERMANENT Sales Career 2 year
training
program
leading
to
substantial
Income
to
start
ImmedIate openmg MetropolItan
Life I nsurance Co 2300 Stadium
Blvd Ann Arbor, Mlch
Call R
Skelly 971 7020
a38
WHITMORE
Lake Convalescent
Center has full time
POSitIons
available on all shifts for Nurse
Aides We offer complpte trammg
program. a competitive
startmg
wage, paId vacatIon, paId holidays,
paid SICk & aCCident Insurance In
addition we offer monthly IMcenhve
for our employees For personal
IMtervlew call for an appt .4494431
a37
FULL time receptionist In Doctor's
office NorthVille, 348 1590

~p~~
E.Ro's Saddlery
117 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437-2821

RED
GELDING.
saddle.
blanket.
offer 437 6738

4
and

geldIng.

years,
brodle

~

reltctble transportation
5 day week
light housework
Good pay for
~~~g~t~~lble
person
2292::
NEED
RELIABLE
babys,tter
SIt
days for a 1 yr old In my home, 5
days (pOSSibly 6)
References
required 2295828after.4 30 p m
A37

16-2Situations Wantedl
NEED A SANTA CLAUS?? WIll VISIt
your child 1Myour homel Donations.
~W7
n
BABYSITTI NG In my home Fenced
1Myard Monday through Saturday 6
am.
5 p m Brighlon 229 6914
all
FURNITURE
repair-Buttons
attached,
nicks
&
scratche~
repaired,
some recovenng
and
more (313) 6852327Milford
atf
Carol
VanOrd's
Office
Typang, addreSSing, mailing,
437 1321

WOMAN
to work
In NorthVIlle
FabriC Shop Call 349 1910

LICENSED day care, week days,
vlclnlfy 13 M,le & Nov' Rd 624 5364
33

MATUREcleanmgwomen
Homeor
office Day or evening 624 4663
SALES.
commerCial
furniture
Excellent opportunity
for retiree
working
With
manUfacturer's
representative
For appointment
call 478 2S52

Aid
etc
H50

SOUTH Lyon Children Center
NOW
open Full Day Care and Pnvate
Nursery
Call 437 2854
hll
LICENSED
babyslttmg
an my
home, Hartland Township 22768Jl,
BYlghton
atf
HOUSE
NEED
FIXING
Remodeling?
A ne\\ porch
or
bathroom? Get It done for less Call
Lee 229 7183evenmgs
a37

16
H52

POA Gelding, 581/2", ribbon Winner,
show quality, western pleasure &
halter
Must sacrifice
S3SO 349 1728
ask for lOrl

HORSE FARM
Dependable man wanted in New Hudson. No
riding. Call 358-5411 days. Or 437-3707
evenings and weekends.

SAVE

10%
on all

any

USED Scanner.
AC & DC. 8 or 10
channel.
Brlghton
229 9634

. A~.RIZZO
REAL 'ESTATE
349-9460 .
New Location in Northville-501 N. Center
Watch for Opening of our Brighton Office

PETS
IS.l Household Pets
Now to Dec. 25th
Elliott's Saddlery
217 N. Main, Plymouth
455·1800
522-1313

baby

any age, foyS, play room
care

$20

I

s,t,

Best of

BrJghton2275979

ATI'

LICENSED
SItter, Infants to 5 yrs
old Hot luneh, fenced yard
56 per
day Broghton229
8983
ATF
EXPERIENCED
admInistratIve
secretary
deSires
full ttme,
temporary
or
permanent
employment
229 5809 Brighton
A37
RUG SHAMPOOI NG done m your
home,
apt
or Office before
Chnstmas
Undercut pnces
For
Information call 1 6327169 or 229
4977
A37
LICENSED
home days

baby
Saxony

BABYSITTING
only References

In

We are seeking full and part-time salespeople
who desire to work in a pleasant, professional
atmosphere.
+ Choice of Northville or Brighton
+ Highest commissions In area
+ Multi-list services
+ Optional floor time
+ Close Broker-Associate Cooperation
+ License training
Please can for an Interview Monday through
Friday, 9-5.

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

your home Days
437 2679

WI LL do housekeeping References
437·2679
CAROL VanOrd's
OFFICE
AID
Typmg, addressmg, mall 109, ete
437 1321
H51

EXPERIENCED
Carpenter wants
extra work W III do odd lObs In the
Carpentry Field F 100shedwork or
remodelmg
at very reasonable
Charge 1 685 8272
atf
EXPERIENCED
Mother's
helper
available from 3 o'clock on Baby
SII. cook. clean etc 349 5932

6-3 Business and Pro:
fessional Services
NEED a Ifcensed electriCian for that
Small lob around the house? If so
call 229 6044 Brighton
aft

COMPLETE
MODERNIZATION

NEW
1975
Harley
DavIdson
SnowmobIle at dedlers cost InqUire
227 3075
a37

6-4 Business
Opportunities
AMBITIOUS
COUPLE
needmg
more lMcorne Urlllsual opportuntty
for good earntngs Work together
Part tIme
or full t,me
Phone
(313)4494836
ATF
DREAMS
bigger
than
your
paycheck? Want to establish that
second Income" If you have 6 or S
hours weekly to spare I'll show you
how 3497432

TRANSPORTATION
~
17-1 Motorcycles
WE service Tnumph and Bnftsh
bikes Custom Fun Machmes, 4475
E Grand River, Howell (517) 546
3658
all

SUZUKI

FREE
STORAGE
A small deposit will
hold the motorcycle you
choose til Spring. Lay
away now- Prices are
low. Don't Wait!
Moore's Motor Sport
21001 PDntriac Trail
at 8 Mile, South Lyon
437-2688
1972 HONDA 750 CC. hke new, only
02090 mtles
Harley wmdstueld,
heavy duty roll bar In front. roll bar
In back, saddle bags With runnang
lights, luggage rack and SISSYbar
2272585Bnghton
A37

NEW 1974 Evmrude.
70 HP P used 3
hrs stJIJunder warranty
Best offer
over $1200 Hartland 6327514

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment
PICK up covers dnd custom caps
from 589 up RV storage,
8976 W 7
Mile at Curfle, NorthVIlle 3494470

1973 SNOW Jet 292 ilke new. 5495
Sports
Cyele.
Inc 7288 W Grand
River, Bnghton227 6128
a37
SNO Jet Sale Best price anywhere
Sport Cycle,
Inc 7288 W Grand
River, Brighton. 2276128
atf
SKIROULE snowmobile sale Prices
from $450 Sport Cycle. Inc. 7288 W
Grand R,ver. Brighton, 2276128
all
USED SkidOO,new clutch, seat new,
lights
and engine In excellent
condition 24 HP 2298588 Milford 4 8
pm
a38
1974 TM 400 SUZUki, $950 m crate
Super deals on all '74 models Call
(517) 5463658
CUSTOMI'UN
MACHINES
INC
4475 E Grand R ,ver
Howell
all
2 SNOWMOBILES.
72 SUZUkI, 72
Evlnrude. good condition Brighton
2275413
a37
1972 MERCURY.
Orog,nal
cost
Brighton

35 hps
5500
51,600
227 7329
A37

SNOWMOBILE
SUITS
All SIzes,
many styles
100 percent
Insulated
and wealherproof
Slart 525 95 We
can keep you warm thiS winter Big
Acre Store. 8220 W Grand
River.
Brtghton
1968 SKIDOO
snowmObile.
electric
start. $225 Brighton 227 7996
A37
1972 NORTIC 640 Ski dOO, excellent
condlfton.
low
mileage.
$750
(313)8872386
A37
'72 SUZUKI
400 New seal,
bell.
shocks and wear bars SSOO 437 2838,
227·5977
1972775 SKI
YAMAHA.
well luned

000

TNT. 5500 4370692

SW396
LOW mileage,
$450 349 0406

--------

If

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales
437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small lot - Big deals

RENT or Sell, Wmnebago, fully self
contained, 2.4 ft Chleftam Sleeps
s'x, Brrghton 2276128
all
RUSTPROOF
Your Car
Our Service Department at Bullard
Pontiac IS well eqUipped to rustproof
any car, coverrng exposed metal and
penetrating mSlde doors
AtacostofSSO
Call Bullard for an appomtment
227 1761
atf
1971 CAMPI NG tralier,
stove.
refrigerator. Sink. sleeps 6 S600 .437
0719

7-S Auto Parts and
Service
TWO Snow tires. used Sears H 78 x
15 51250 pair
One 6 15 x 13 whIte

wall, new, $13 3492099after 6 p m
SNOW TIRES Glass Belted E.78.14,
w w, 800 miles, like new, S50
Broghton 227 5203
A37
TWO 800 x 165, 10 ply Firestone
transport
tires and one 070 14
Polyglass
229 6596 Broghton
A37
2 NEW Snow Tires & nms for a 1972
7S Mavenck, 555 Bnghton 229982.4
A37
TWO mounted snow tores,
good condition, 4372385

(8 25.14),

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette
South
Lyon
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold
'71 VEGA
3494609

Excellent cond.tlon, call

'69
DART
Automatic.
power
steering,
FM stereo
Excellent
condition. S760 3.481198
1972 OLDS Delta 88 2 door, deluxe
51990 Must sell. leaVing for Flonda
349 1333
BEAUTIFUL
styling, looks like 3,4
Size Corvette. gets over 30 ml per
gal no accidents, kept In heated
garage, low maleage Like new. best
offer GT Opel (313) 6327713 alter 8
pm
d
1969L TO wagon Best offer 4379185
4379185
htf
'72 HORNET X, excellent condition.
air, X package 7 wheels and
4372375

va,

tires

MANUI'ACTURING
CO,
3496
Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor, 6686785
atf

'72 OLDS 98, Loaded, excellent
COndition
52.300 or bec;t offer
Pllvate 4767874
65 I'ALCON, can be seen at 13176 W
Nme Mile, South Lyon
PLYMOUTH,
73 Satellite.
SIlver
metalliC w black vlOyl roof, V8,
auto, ps pb air, 52,200or best offer
Harlland
(313) 632 5149
a37

1974MONTE Carlo Landau. loaded,
low mileage 3.498416
19721/2 DATSU N pick up With extras
Call after 6 pm 2239426
a37 CHEVY. 9 pass wagon, 1973p s P
diSC brakes.
automatic
28,000
males, like new, 52.695 2297846
1971 CHEVY 3/4 ton. 4 wheel dnve,
Brighton
a38
ps ps. air, small camper (313) 632
5175 Hartland
a37
'66 OLDS. good condition
S35Q
1972 f=ORD F 250, 4 speed, heavy Milford 6851972
sprongs.51.800
Broghton 2277126 a37 ------------1972FORD Wagon 6 passenger, air,
'74 CHEVIE 3,4 ton. 4 wheel drave. all ps pb & door locks, luggage rack,
hitch, storage compartment, 32,000
heavy dufy. 2292632
miles, 52,375 Howell 1 517546 937.s
a37
1971
DATSUN
pickup,
good
condition, low mileage. stick shift.
1970 FAIRLANE.
R H
Power
4376984
steenng & brakes auto, Factory air
S850
Bnghton
227
5361
1973 GMC 112ton pIck up, V8 engine,

--------

automatic
transmiSSion,
power
steerang.
radial
tires,
good
condIt,on
Call Mr ThOrnley 349·8600
h49

1966 PONTIAC white .4door. 2 new
tires, nice IOtenor. ,$200 Bllghton
229 4758
a37

1973 FORD Fl00 pIck up, V8 engme,
automatic
transmiSSion.
radial
tires. good conditIOn
Call Mr
Thornley 349 8600
h49

1969 OLDS 88', ps pb. A C 8 frack
Good second car, needs some work,
5400.or best offer 2292164after 5 30
pm
aD

17-8 Autos

1970 MAVERICK, 6 cylinder
36,000 mites.
new tires.
Brighton 227 5397

'73 MAZDA RX 2 Radials. orange 4
speed Great car 52000 or best
offer 3490275

1968
CHEVY
Impala,
good
condition. FM 8 track stereo, $250
Brighton 2292558after 5 p m
a37

1969OLDS Cutlass, $4005175466882
1969 MUSTANG,
hardtop,
Bnghton 2275786

red,

S200

1974 CHEVY Caprice, 4 dr hardtop,
a,r, Power steering. bral(es. seats,
doors, tilt wheel, Vinyl roof. AM FM
stereo, trailer
hitch
Excellent
condition
Bnghton 2298182 after
4 30 P m
weekdays,
anytime

a38

weekendS

1974OLDS Cutlass Wagon 350 auto.
power, radio, very nice, $3,180
FowlerVille 1 517 2238275
a37
1970 MALI BU WIth vmyl top, bucket
seats. AM radiO WIth rear speaker
Floor console Call 769 5026
HTF

1975 ELITE
plus tax & plates

20801Pontiac Trail at Eight Mile
SOUTH LYON 437·1763
FOR YOUR BEST DEAL
WE'RE OPEN

Mon.

auto.
5875
, a37

1971
CAMERO,
auto,
power
steenng, 6 cylinder, AM FM, exc
condltton, w warranty, low mileage.
52.200 or besl offer Brighton 227 5384

Stock No. E12
Demo 6000 M,les
Demo 6000 miles
AIR-STEREO
RADIO400 ENGINE-VINYL
ROOFp.S. & P.B.-WHITE SIDEWALLS

1972
YAMAHA
60
ExpanSIon
Chamber,
many
extras.
good
condition. $275 Bnghton 2275112
A37
HONDA Sale, all pnces drastically
reduced
Sport cycle.
Inc 7288 W
Grand River, Bnghton227 6128 atf

7-B

7-3 Boats and
Equipment

17-7 Trucks
Rec. Rooms, Attics,
Kitchens,
Electric,
1962 CHEVY p,ck up. 5300 Brighton
2292437
a37
Plumbing, Carpentry.
No job too big or too
PICKUP CAPS & COVERS
For all makes and mOdels Standard
small. Call Now. 437- and
custom deSigned From $14700
Free brochure PIONEER COACH
3174 or 437-9420
BEAUTY safon for sale Tastefully
decorated, air conditioned, fully
eqUipped, and well stocked In ever
growmg South Lyon $5,300cash or
terms
437·1112
Sunday
thru
Wednesday
htf

ARGUS-

I [ 7-8 Autos

17-2 Snowmobiles

S.ttln9 m my
SUb 229 5237

17-2 Snowmobiles

WIth
Best

GENTLE
mare. good rldmg horse,
also good for show, flOe hnes.
reasonable. 3498502

wIll

BABYSITTER needed for 2 normal
acflve children ages 2 S Must-have

NEED MONEY? Start your own
bUSiness in sales & marketing
No
expenence
No Investment
Call
evenings, 4773236

CARETAKER
Couple
MIddle aged
REGISTERED
II> Arabian
& II>
for apartment complex in Nov'
Tenn Walker. mare,S yrs Western
Townhouse and salary prOVided 349
Pleasure 517546 2266between 8 & 5
8200
II
pm
Will hold loll Christmas
THOROUGHBRED
hands SSOO 437 0120

MATURE PERSON to care for 2
boys Man. Thur, & Fn 2 30 9 30
pm My home, Saxony subdiVision
Phone 5.467528...
before 5 pm,
after
9 30 P m 229 6070
A37

DENTAL
busaness
manager
assistant
Mature
IOdlvldual,
experienced
With 4 hand dental
technique
Would tralO qualified
person Send quallflcaftons to The
NorthVille Record. P.O Box 519,104
W_MaIO, Norfhvlrl&: 48167
tf
...~

Mother

NEWS-SOUTH

GUN stock refmlshlng
and cold
SECRETARY
General office skills
blulng,437 0583,South Lyon
H51
required' Typtng 60 WPM preferred,
no shorthand, excellent benefits
LICENSED
mother
WIll babYSIt.
Champion Motor Graders, 2292938 large back yard, play room Best of
Bnghton
A37
care 520 Bnghton 2275979
aft

Dutch Rabbits
517546
8 & 5 p m WIll hold for

ADORABLE
AKC
Toy
Poodie
reasonable Not high strung 2277121
Bnghton
a37
Miniature
black salt &
a37

LICENSED

APPLY
NOW
ReceptiOnist, Key Punch Operators,
Typist,
Raters,
Electronic
Technician,
Cost
Estimator,
Programmer.
DigItal
LogiC and
Systems Designer, Lathe Operator,
Computer Operator,
Engineering
TechniCian, Insfde Steel Sales. I 0
00 GrlOders
Placements UnlImited
Brighton 227 7651

15-3 Farm Animals
PEDIGREE
2266 between
Chnstmas

(6-2 Situations Wanted

CARRIERS
wanted
for the Novl
News Wednesday afternoon In the
follOWing areas
Novl Wixom and
Walled Lake
Call 437 1662 or 349
6660, giving name, address, age and
phone number
H51

DENTAL Hygienist. for 2 days a
week Please send ressume to P 0
Box AK Brighton
A37

RIDE 10 comfort thiS wmter Board
your horse 1M one of Our warm box
stalls and enloy pleasant rldmg In
our indoor arena in any weather
ProfeSSional
care
English
IOstruction and training available
Located on beautiful 40 acre estate
convenient to Ann Arbor, Woodland
Acres,
1300 west
Joy Road,
Ann
Arbor, 994 9047
h50

RECORD-NOVI

16-1 Help lIVanted

ASSISTANT
bookkeeper
poslllon
avaIlable,
part lime or full time
Nursing
Home
experience
preferred
Call for appt 3134494431
A38

MISSES saddle seat SUit, custom
ta,lored,
size 12 S80 4370120
H52

SAM SHE
Cattery,
No
1 m
LIVingston County Top stud service
Kittens
Soon
Please call
for
appomtment 313 229 6681
aft

$199 ~$399

yd.
Remnant Sale up to 9ft.
$199 and $ 299yd. '

REGISTERED
saddle breds
Two
One 8 year old mare, liver chestnut,
excellent, gentle showy mare One 6
vear old gelding, Peavlre bloodlme,
beautIful red chesfnut.
Show qualIty.
gentle Also one 10 year old chestnut
geldmg, great for children MOY'lOg
4554835

a37

WANTED
Industrial
scrap Iron.
copper. brass, aluminum,
alloys,
batteries. lead, stamless, dlecast,
carbide, mercury, used machinery
and equipment
Trucks, tractors,
trailers, dozers, farm tractors Will
p,ck up 437 0856, 1 923 0288
hll

Collett
Son's Scrap
Metal & Salvage Yard

:a~~les.elesc~~;~

High

HORSES
boarded
545 per month
Wagon Wheel Farms. NorthVille
3496415
II

I4-S Wanted To Buy

[.RIVEWAY
culverTS South Lyon
l..umber and Farm Center 415 E ------------Lake 437 1751
hll INTERNATIONAL
Cub Cadet, 7 h P
tractor
w snow
blower
Allis
RED Shield Slore, Salvation Army, Chalmers 10 h P tractor and plow
IRONRITE Ironer, good condition
910 E Grand RIver, Howell, Thurs Sports Cycle, Jne 7288 W Grand
a38
Sat.
95 pm
Clothmg. dishes, River, Bnghton 2276128
a37 229 8588 MIlford 4 8 P M
appliances, lewelry. shoes. boots,
Discount over $5purchase
aft CHRISTMAS Trees. Scotch pine U
NON FER ROUS,
scrap
metal
cut. 56 2657Hubert off Grand River.
wanted, copper, brass. batteries,
a39 radIators, alum mum, lead, stainless
WELLPO'NTS and pipe 11/4" and 2", bet Brighton Howell
use our well driver and pitcher
steel, dlecast starters, generators,
pump free With purchase, Martin's
scrap cast Iron Regal Scrap, Howell
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
199 Lucy Road 1 517 546 3820
all
Have
Santa
viSit
South Lyon 4370600
h13 RENT A Santa
your chrldren m your home, for only
WE have a complete line of P V C 55 Pt)one Nancy 229 85S1or Jackie
229 6922 (Bnghton
Area Only)
a38
plastiC dramage
pipe Martan'a
&
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
South Lyon 4370600
h13
JOHN Deere Garden Tractor, front
end
loader,
etc.
51,.495.
PLUMB I NG
supplies,
Myers
International
Harvester
Garden
pumps. Bruner water softeners. a
Tractor, 50 InCh cut, $1.195 Broghton
complete hne of plumbing supplies.
229 7963 ask for AI
a37
Martm's Hardware and Plu'l1bmg
Supply. South Lyon 4370600
h13
SKI Boots
(s,ze
9'1,) very
good
JUNK cars wanted. no charge for
IF carpets look dull and dreary condition 1 S175462107
a37 dumplOg appliances Howell 5463820
all
remove spots as they appear with, SNOW Removal, commerCial
&
:~~~poo~~;tr$e2

Hood
$20
20 GAL. Long with Hood
$21
24 cents
Blue Moons
43 cents
Silver Neons
30 cents
Yellow Tetras
20 GAL.

males,

Also other
varieties
of
apples.
Honey,
maple
syrup, cider & donuls.

Bosc

10 Gal. AQUARIUM
$3.99

POODLE

N. SPYS - $5.75 Bushel

APPLES.

IS<2 Horses, Equip.

PUPPIES Malamute border Collie
mix Very good With children $10
each 227 2216
a37

SNOW Blower attachment for SearlS ------_
tractor,
practically
new,
reasonable, 437 0858
h51 WHEAT
Straw Harold Krause,
Brlghlon2294527
ATF
SMITH Corona electriC typewnter, --script type, S130449.4681between 2 STRAW, oat and Wheat, 55 cents
and 6 pm
bale, (517) 546 0315
a38

GARDEN Tractor, Slmpllclty'71
8
FOR Sale Side of beef... also mini
HP w mower Best offer 227·7169
Bnghton
a37 bike .437377.4

Pets

POODLE
puppies
AKC MinIature
WhIte Males & females
349 4493
II

NORTHVILLE
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17.SAutos
'72DODGETradesman,8300, lIon
Van. 318 engine.

P 5 P 8 auto. air.
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stereo, tmt, paneled. carpeted, bed.
propane heater.
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Tree Farms

I

aU heavy

1974

duty pius Zlebarl 5175460983
COOE

17-8 Autos

A
6
C

o

WE'VE GOT
THE RIGHT CAR
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

E
F
G
H
I
J
K

RIGHTAT NOW
G. E. MILLER

Sixty-six farms throoghoot the Lower Peninsula offer
Michigan families the chance to enjoy the old-time tradition
of cutting their own Christmas tree, according to Automobile
Club of Michigan
"For fresh air and pleasant rural scenery, a drive to a
'cut-yoor-own' Christmas tree farm is ideal," said J~eph
Ratke, Auto Club tooring manager. "Many families enjoy
taking a picnic lunch along when visiting a farm."
The 66 farms, located on the accompanying map, sell a
wide variety of evergreens for prices ranging from $1.50 for
Scotch pines to up tO$16for Douglas firs. Many trees are sold
by cost per foot. Generally, farm visitors can cut a good-sized
tree for a $4 to t7 charge.
To make Christmas tree cutting more fun, many farms
offer such "extras" as free wagon rides to and from the
trees, horse-drawn sleigh rides, free candy for children and
snack bars.
Auto Club has these suggestiono; for families planning to
cut Christmas trees this winter:
+Bring along a saw if cutting a tree on a weekend day.
Many farms run short on saws on Sabm:lays and Sundays,
and customers often have to wait until they are available.
+ Axes should not be brought along since they are unsafe
and most farms do not allow them.
\
+Cut the tree trunk low to the groond. A longer trunk
makes iteasier to put the tree in a stand
+ Bring along a rope for typing your tree and rags for
protecting your car. Always have the base of the tree facing
the front of yoUr car. This helps keep yoor tree's natural
shape because the wind will blow tree branches in their
na tural growth direction.
+Place your cut tree in a bucket of water and store in a
cool, sheltered area if not putting it up right away.
+Cut an inch or two off the tree trunk before placing it in
a stand to allow the tree to absorb water more readily. Make
sure water in the stand is always above the bottom of the
trunk to keep the tree as fresh as possible.
Ratke said that families should also take safety
precautions when decorating trees.
"Tree-trimmers
should avoid flammable decorating
material, such as cotton or paper, and remember that wax
candles with open flames are invitations to disaster," he
noted.
The Auto official added that families should look for
possible electrical problems, too. "All lights and wiring
should be checked for worn spots and cracks before
decorating, and one should make sure electrical circuits are
not overloaded," Ratke said

REFERENCE

SCOTCH PINE
SPRUCE
DOUGLAS
FI R
6ALSAM
PRE CUT TREES
OTHER
GREENERY
OTHER TREES
SAWS PROVIDED
HOT 9EVERAGES
SNACK eAR
WAGON RIDES

LAKE

Salesand5ervice

NORTHVILLE

LAKE

349-0662

127 HUTTON

HURON

JEEP

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n AIC

".

JEEP

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

453-3600

WE NEED GOOD
USED CARS
an'd we are ready to make JOU an
offer on a new 1915 PONTIAC
JOU can't afford to pass up ..•••
We buy outright or trade
* Pa,ments are too high
Or if JOU wish to trade down

RIVERS

G

•

9797 E. Grand River
Brighton 227 ..1761
"We will not be undersold
Tell us if we are"
Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9 - 8
Wed., Fri. 9 - 6 Sat. 9 - 2

LAKE

MONROE

.!

ADRIAN

ERIE

106 P m dally (ABCEFGHK)Trees
$6 and up

11 BLISS'NURSERY,13437Todd Rd ,
Ida Ph (313)269-2346 Opendally
(ABEGH)

9 BOUGHAN'S,15851MartinsvilleFld
BelleVIlle Ph (313) 699-5062'
5,000 trees Qpen9 a m to 4 p m
dally (AEGH)Trees $550 10 $10 12 MATTHES EVERGREEN FARM,
13416 Lulu Rd Ida Ph (313)
269-26682,000trees Open9 a m to
FODOR'S,15500Kpndall Rd Man8
p m Mon -Sat. 10 30 a m to 8
chester 3,000trees Open10 a m to
pm Sun (AEH) Trees $3 10$10
darkSat & Sun (AEFGHK)Trees' $6

2 KRAUSE,nearApplegale Ph (313)
$8 50
633-9935 100,000 Opendally (AB- 7 THORNTONNURSERY,701 N Mil·
CEGH)Trees. $5 75 10 $12
ford Rd, HIghland Ph (313)
3 PAMPERED PINES, 4248 Rabldue
867-2217.10,000trees Open9 a m
Rd. Ruby Ph (3l3) 324-2794
to dark dally (ABCDEH)
1a
15,000trees Open9 a m 106 P m
8 AREND#2. near Chelsea.Ph (313)
Man -F..., 8 a m to 6 pm Sal &
475-758420.000trees Open10a m
Sun (ABEFGHIJK)Trees $6ana up
4 RUBY.6567 Imlay City Rd, Ruby
Ph (313) 324-2662 30,000 trees
Opendally (ABCEFGHIJK)
Trees $6
(0 $750
5 CENTENNIAL PINES, 2775 Bricker
Rd.. Emmett Ph (313) 384-6662
10,000Irees Open dally (ABGHK)
Trees $6 to sa

BULLARD
PONTIAC

HOURS:

e.

COLDWATER

SOUTHEASTMICHIGAN
6 HUFF,1500W Wardlow, HIghland
1 J & L, near Applegate Ph (313)
Ph (313) 887-4230 20,000 Irees
757-5541 4,000 Irees Open Sat &'
Open 9 a m. 10 5 p.m. dally.
Sun (AH)
(ABCEGHIJK)Trees $1 per foot to

*

SHOWROOM

)

27
THREE.

I'

Sledding
Begins
Continued from Page loB
to 9:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 10 a.m. ~ 9:30
p.m. Saturday, Sunday and
holidays during the Christmas
vacation (Monday, December
23 through
Wednesday,
January
1,
weather
permitting) .
This building has a heated
lounge with a fireplace,
restrooms, food service and
vending machines.
Ideal for sledding
and
tobogganing are the hilly
slopes at the winter sports
area, which has an enclosed
warming
shelter
with a
fireplace and tables. There
are five toboggan runs and a
separate area for sledding.
The area is open daily from 10
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Phone 6851561 (Milford).

\ I

Trees Make

Good Mulch
There's something forlorn
about a Christmas tree after
it's stripped of its trimmi~s.
The end of the holiday season
doesn't have to mean the end
of the tree's
usefulness,
however.
\ Bulbs and perennial beds
should be mulched to prevent
the soil from freezing deep
down during severe
cold
\ weather
and thawing
too
early in the spring, Cox
explains.
Christmas
tree
limbs placed over a layer of
leaves help insulate the flower
beds by catching and holding
a blanket of snow.

DOGGONE!
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SERVfCE'
RENTAL CARS

With V.I.P.

$5

Cards

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE
WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD, MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

DON'T PAY~MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET
New1975Vega
New 1975Chevy II Nova
New 1975Camaro
New 1975Ct>evelle Malibu
New 1975Chevy Impala, Hardtop
New 1975Monte Carlo
New 1975Chevy Caproce Hardtop

- .;:..~::. ......
~~

$2749
$3024
$3407
$3073
$3949
$3923
$4153

TRUCKS
New 1975Chevy 1/2 Ton pIckUp
New 1975Chevy '4 Ton pickup
New 1975 Chevy EI Camino

..
••••

$3103
$3456
$3305

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET
Milford I'ld., Milford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
Across from High School - 684-1035
Open 9 to H p.m Moo. thru Friday
SaturdaY - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFf CTURERS INCREASE
Come In and place your order to_day:

~

>.-~4

~~ .....

Hundreds!
Factory
Officials' ,
demos.
Many to
choose
from.

MILFORD, MICH.

"p

A dog's life isn't as bad as people seem to think ... except maybe when he wanders a bit
too far from home on his daily tour of the neighborhood. It must be an anxious time for
man's best friend when he can't find the familiar surroundings he's ulled to. And most of
us know that it's an anxious time for the master, too! Fortunately for both par~es
involved, there are the Want Ads. The Lost and Found columns of your weekly HOME
Newspapers have been getting pets and masters back together for as long as the
newspapers have been in business. It may seem like a little thing ..• unless you're a lost
dog and his master •.. then all of a sudden the WANT ADS become very important!

ONE PHONE CALL PLACES YOUR WANT AD IN FOUR NEWSPAPERS
READ IN MORE THAN 20,000 HOMES
• Northville Record/Novi News
349·1700

sliger
nome
newspapers

GLY

• South Lyon Herald
437-2011
• Brighton Argus
227-6101

Wednesday,
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Mich~gan Mirror

of Mass Transit Bond Issue

S!!e Revival

, (I

EDITOR'S NOTE: It has long been the policy of Sliger
, Home Newspapers to reject for publication all poetry
primarily because staffers felt unqualified to decide which
poetry is deserving. But because poetry continues to come
across our desk, we have re-evaluated the policy and have
decided to establish this Poet's Corner where poetry, which
meets the same test of good taste as required of letters to the
editor, will be published. Poems must be originals, and the
name, age, address and telephone numbers of the authors
must accompany the poem. Only poetry of authors living in
the circulation of this newspaper will be accepted. Poems of
realfives or friends living elsewhere will not be used. Poems
must contain no more than 50 lines, and they must be
submitted by Thursday of the week previous to publication.
Poet's Corner may appear irregularly, depending upon
response.

Alarm Clock
Oh, my sleep you've broken!
Yes, I know you've spoken.
Just because I set you,
Does not mean I let you.
If you persist,
I will resist!
Ingrate!
I'm late I

You circle my imageA halo I
Ah no, I wish it were tn/e.
You're rude and you're naughtySmarraleel
I wish it could heppen to you
Mavis Thomas White

Randolph Canal

..
IliAe the bridge
the water rripples under.
I enjoy the l111rth
, el'oked by bubbling foam.
I like the barge,
scrapes in the channel.
I elljoy the mule sound.
pants a ghostly whinny.
I enjoyed the fish
I caught in the past.
Raptured in the action
of their freedom flitting fins.
Zimmerman

or The

,~ Devoted Winter-Haters' Anthem
(Sung to the tune of "Jingle

WHILE THAT BOAST may

Income Tax Rules on Investments Told

Mirror Back Talk

Hibernate

seem a bit sweeping, there is some
concrete evidence of interest.
Take the BAC America buttons
being produced by a number of
companies, including the Detroit
News and Woodall Industries Inc. of
Detroit.
Henry Ford II, chairman of the
board of Ford Motor Co., says the
ABC campaign is "a great idea
because it represents constructive
action out of concern
AMBASSADORS of Michigan
tourism, they're to be called.
So says the office of Gov.
William Milliken, in reporting the
designation to be conferred upon
five individuals
who have
"contributed
significantly
to
Michigan's tourist industry."
Awards go to: Leonard Barnes,
editor of the Automobile Club of
Michigan mazagine Motor News;
Noel K. Black, retired hotel executive from Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Beulah Groehn, who led a fight to
preserve a historic district of
Detroit; Lawrence A. Rubin,
executive secretary of the Mackinac
Bridge Authority, St. Ignace; and
Win Schuler, the Marshall restauranteur.

know when the right kind and right
amount of snow can be expected.
Snow removal programs must be
prepared for action when that first
substantial snowfall occurs. Some
outdoor construction work must be
scheduled for completion before bad
weather sets in."
NURNBERGER
SAYS
collectionof snowfalldata is difficult
especially because ofhigh winds and
drifting
which
frequently
accompany snow in this state.
But, he contends, "in spite of
adversities, the data taken by our
volunteer observers, individually,
exhibit close agreement over a
period of 50 to 75 years."
WIN BUTTONS,LOSE buttons
- now BAC buttons.
The latter is, of course, urging
folks to "Buy A Car" and stems
from a recent pronouncement of
Gov. William Milliken, who's
seeking to bolster Michigan's
sagging economy.
Milliken's office says his BAC
campaign "is catching on in
Michigan and across the country, in
board rooms and living rooms."

communities.
Those "others" include Ann
Arbor, Battle Creek, Bay City,
Jackson, Kalamazoo, Muskegon and
Muskegon Heights, as well as
Michigan areas around South Bend
and Toledo.
MICHIGANhas its own weather
service - but it's not a day-to-day
forecasting system like the National
Weather Service.
Basic trends are the interest
here.
"We compile data from more
than 200 cooperative weather
stations located throughout the state
and can tell what has happened in
the past and what can be expected to
happen in the future,"
says
meteorologist Fred Nurnberger.
ALL THIS INFORMATION
helps winter-orienled tourist facilities to be prepared, and gives
Michigan sportsmen and women an
idea of what to expect where and
when.
The Department of Agriculture,
under which the Weather Service
works, explains it this way:
"For businesses catering to
winter sportsmen, it is important to

Babson Report

Mavis Thomas White

Thomas

LANSING - There's talk in
Lansing about reviving that
proposed $1.1 billion transportation
bond issue rejected by voters in the
last election. But even if the question
is brought up again, funds would be
some time in coming.
Closer at hand is transportation
help from the federal government.
Thanks to Congress, Michigan
can look forward to an infusion of
some $200 million-plus for mass
transit over a six-year period.
A REPRESENTATIVE from
Michigan's office in Washington
reports that some $188million would
be coming to the state from the
"formula" section of an $11.8billion
transit bill recently approved by
Congress.
In
addition,
Michigan
communities would be eligible for a
share of the $7.3 billion in
"discretionary funds" and the $500
million in funds for rural
distribution.
WHATTHAT all means is some
$132milli<?nfor Detroit, $10million
for Flint, $9.2 million for Grand
Rapids, $6.7million for Lansing and
about $23.6 million for other

Bells")

Struggling thru the slush
On an ice-cold bitter day
Through the sleet we rush
Cursing all the way:
Rain and snow won't quit
Making noses rull
Oh what joy it is to sit
And think about the sun!
(refrain)
Hibernate, Hibernate
I'm no ding-a-ling!
You can frolic all you like
I'll pray for an early spring!
(repeat refrain until spring.... )
·.Raghudas
(Robbie Clarke)
Inspired by the 19-inch
"Blizzard of the Century"
December,
1974

Turn to Page 10-8 for More from Poet's Corner

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass. During the' month of December
investors would be wise to review
their financial holdings to determine
if changes should be made for 19'74
income tax purposes before the end
of the year. It is also appropriate to
examine the tax rules in order to
utilize every possible deduction.
Briefly, here are some of the
high spots. More complicated tax
questions will require the help of a
tax adviser.
ALMOST EVERYONE holding
stocks probably received some
dividends during 1974.The rule here
is direct and simple. The first $100of
total dividends received from all
companies is exempt from federal
income tax; the remainder is fully
taxed. Note, however, that some
dividends are considered a return on
capital, hence will be identified
separately as already entirely or
partially exempt from ordinary
income tax.
Where joint tax returns are
involved, each spouse possessing
stock is entitled to the deduction of
$100.
CAPITAL GAINS
WHILE NOT EVERYONE
necessarily incurs capital gains or
losses in every tax year, this is an
important category. The most direct
approach is to itemize sales into (1)
long-term
gains
and losses
(securities held for longer than six
months prior to sale) and (2) shortterm (held for six months or less).
Combining the net long-term
gain or loss with the net short-term
result will determine the total net
capital gain or loss for 1974as a
whole.
Any excess net long-term gain
may be reduced by 50percent before
figuring the tax on it. As in the past,
the 25percent capital gains rate still
applies but it is limited to the first
$50,000of net long-term gains. Any
amount over $50,000will be taxed at
a rate of not more than 35 percent.
An excess short-term gain is fully
taxable at ordinary rates. Thus, if
practicable, it is better to take longterm gains.
IF LONG-TERM capital losses
exceed capital gains, the excess
may be used to offset up to $1,000of
taxable income, with the provision
that $2,000 of long-term losses is
required to offset $1,000of taxable
income.
Any remaining excess of capital
losses may be "carried over" into
future taxable years and applied in
the same way. If a sale of securities
is made deliberately to establish a
loss. the law will disallow the loss if
the same or substantially identical
security is purchased within 30days
prior to or after its sale.
However, there would be no
objection to the purchase of another

security in the same industry or
near the price range of the one sold.
Timing of sales for losses or gains is
critical. This year, December 31 is
the last day to sell to establish a loss,
while December 23is the last day to
sell to establish a 1974gain.
A METHOD of accomplishing
several goals is the granting of a gift

of cash or securities which might
have accumulated a heavy potential
capital gains tax liability. Tax-free
gifts of up to $3,000in value may be
made annually to an unlimited
number of persons. This is in
addition to the lifetime exemption of
$30,000of gifts ($60,000for husband
and wife) to one or more persons.
Charitable donations can be not only
compassionate but may also have

WaShingtonlenerals

OLLEGE HOCKEY TOURNAMEN

SUN., DEe" 29

FBI.. DEC.21- SAT., DEC.28

2 GAMES

2:00 P.M. MAT.-1:00 P.M. EVE.

DOUBLEHEADER EACH NIGHT
,
DEC. 28 - 6 P.M.

Although such savings are
naturally important as the year
draws to a close, investors should
also remember to emphasize the
broader picture of investment goals
and personal
considerations,
savings through tax adjustments
being
of more
temporary
significance.

vs.

GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL

DEC. 27 - 6 P.M.

some tax advantages.

SPECIAL I TTRACTIONS

HARVARD YS. MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN TECH Ys. YALE
CONSOLATION GAME
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

2:00 P.M.

"O-BALLERS"

7:00 P.M.

WDEE "BIG D" JOCKS
BANANA SPLITS from WKBD-TV

"THE BEST IN COLLEGE HOCKEY"
PRICES: $5.00 - $4.00 - $3.00
GROUP PARTIES! ! !
CALL DONNA MARTIN ... 895-7000

HOLIDAY OFFER

Sliger Home Newspapers

Courtesy of:

SAVE $1.00 ON ALL TICKETS

SPECIAL OFFER

Sliger Home Newspapers

Courtesy of:

from WDRO

Prices: $6.50 - $5.50 - $4.50
Purchase as many tickets as you deSire With coupon.

SAVE $1.00 ON All

TICKETS

,

Purchase as many tickets as you desire With coupon.
Enclosed find:

$
$
$

Enclosed find:

tor
for
tor

$5.00 reserved tickets at $4.00
$4.00 reserved tickets at $3.00
$3.00 gen. adm tickets at $2.00

SELECT DATE ... Dec. 21

Dec. 28

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY

• ZIP
charge

1hls 10 my Master

STATE
Charge

My Accounl

.rnrrrOIIJIlID

Number

$
$
$

__

tor
tor
tor

-t

NAME

-II

ADDRESS

2 P.M.

7 P.M.
_

PHONE

CITY

ZIP
Please Charge lhls 10 my Master

1\

_
STATE

Charge

__

My Account Number IS

COI
(,(lOlllll1ll

SIGNA rURL

----------

SIGNATURE

$6.50 reserved tickets at $5.50
$5.50 reserved tickets at $4.50
$4.50 reserved tickets at $3.50

SELECT GAME:

---II

NAME

Please

GROUP PARTIES ...
CALL DONNA MARTIN ..• 895-7000

11('ck"ny,lol('

'-,('IH1

'" Ol YMPIA STADIUM BOX OFFICE

"I OLYMPIA" TADIUM 130X OFFICE T" kpls on nn aVlIlnh,hly h,1'1S

rll

k,"S Illl nll.lV,\Ilno,hly I"""

OLYMPIA

s(·1f iH1c1rC'ssf>O
('nvplopp

T Irk('l~

101 Il1m'

may he purctMC,f'O

No (('tullcle; or pxct1anqf>s

or excl'langf's

5920 Grand

E- ncl0c,c stillnpp(1

10

OL YMPIA STADIUM Allow one w!'ek

Senc1 Llwc..k payclhlfl 10 OL YMPIA ~ 1 AOIUM
Allow OIl( wppk fOI III ," I
f-nLloo;p c,lclmpcr1 <,('11 .H1rtrf'~"(\c1 cnvplopr'
TI( kf'IS m,ly tw plill llilc;,pc1
No (('funds

(

_

STADIUM'

River Detroit
(313) 895-7000

48208

OLYMPIA Sf ADIUM
5920 Grahd River Detroit
(313) 895-7000

48208
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Heparin' Turbidity
\'

Fast Test for Blood Fat Count Told
Continued from Page 3-B

vast majority of our customers find old
fashioned cash-and-carry the fastest way to
expedite purchases, but we'll be happy to
provide applications for bank card credit to
those customers desiring them."
NEED to formally recognize professionally
competent interior designers working within
retail stores has caused the National Home Furnishings Association to sponsor state-wide
chapters for both designers and their employers.
The first Detroit area chapter of the Interior
Design Society (IDS) was formed November 28
and the 54charter members will meet December
18for a presentation dinner at the Raleigh House
in Southfield.
Among the IDS directors working with
Cicurel is William Ray of Ray Interiors in
Farmington. Ray is a resident of Northville.
JOHN A. CHIADOof South Lyon has been
named Executive Vice-president and chief
officer of Modern Manufacturing Company by
the Board of Directors.
Announcement of the promotion was made
by H. R. Humbert, president of the Southfieldbased firm. Modern Manufacturing is involved
in metal stampings for the automotive industry.
Chiado lives with his wife, Jean, and three
children at 6450West Seven Mile Road in South
Lyon.Their children - Cheryl, 13; John, 11; and
Kristen, 5 - all attend South Lyon schools.

I,

poet"s corner
The Only True Friend
I sought a friend to whom
my inner-most thoughts I could say.
And found none on this entire earth
I would entrust with. not to betray.
On bended knee I cried out. oh. God
help carry my burdens I plead.
Love me, caress me in tenderness
for you're the friend that I need.
His arms came earthward to hold me
in a grip like none other could.
The hands Df Christ clasped mine
firmly attaching me to His world.
We travel about together now
no one could be closer than He,
Through this life of struggle and sorrow
we two. the friend found in Jesus, and me.
R. H. Scott

Christ The Good Shepard
Oh. little flock how He loves you
seeks you when you go astray.
Watches over you as night falls
to keep you safe from every prey.
Jesus knows each one by their name
and when He speaks they hear His voice.
Ever ready are His sheep to follow Him
for Christ is the shepherd of their choice.
Hungering they come to Him for feeding
depend on Christ when they do thirst.
Not willing to answer another's signal
knowing only their shepherd's call first.
Following ever close in His footsteps
as Jesus leads them in the way.
Assured He would give His very life
while keeping count of His sheep each day.

R. H. Scott

The Telephone
The signal ringConstant clatterTheir cares they [ling.
Do they matter?

1
1

i

!

j
.,

"
(

The qUick. short ding,
Then constant drone.
They're on the thingThe telephone.
And then - it's stillNo laugh, nor jest.
They've climbed the hill,
And met the test.
We've silent blissTeenage has flown.
And now we miss
The Telephone.

1

Mavis Thomas White

A fast, inexpensive test to detect high blood fat levels
and increased coronary risk in large numbers of people was
described at the 47th Annual Scientific Sessions of the
American Heart Association
The test was used to screen 126,000 blood donors in the
New York City area, said Dr. William Insull, Jr., spokesman
for a team of collaborating scientists at the Center for the
Prevention of Premature Arteriosclerosis
at Rockefeller
University, New York City.
Atherosclerosis, a form of arteriosclerosis,
underlies
most heart attacks. It's a disorder involving a narrowing and
hardening of the arteries owing to an accumulation of blood
fats on the vessel walls. Such obstruction in the coronary
arteries can shut down the oxygen supply to the heart
muscle.
Elevated blood fats raise heart disease risk by as much
as two- or three-fold
Mass screening for high blood fats has been hampered
because the traditional test methods are complex, costly and
inconvenient. depending as they do on blood samples taken
only after overnight fasting. The new test, Dr. Insull said,
required non-fasting, "casual" samples obtained at any
time.
A screening program based on this new method would

enable a local health agency to provide an important
community health service, Dr. Insull said. Using automated
equipment one technician can analyze 600-1200 serum
specimens per day. The cost of chemicals required for each
test is less than one cent.
"The technically simple test has been easily incorporated into the routine laboratory of a large, busy blood
center," Dr. Insull said.
Called the heparin turbidity test, it mixes the blood
sample with heparin (a natural anti-clotting agent) and
calcium chloride to form a milky-looking suspension The
degree of milkiness or turbidity - measureable with a
commonly available laboratory instrument called a spectrophotometeris proportional to the level of fats in the serum
sample.
The test identifies the existence of elevated blood fat
levels but does not distinguish which of the different kind of
blood fats may be increased. Dr. Insull explained.
~
To pinpoint the precise abnormality, those patients preselected as high-risk candidates by the turbidity test can then
be assessed using traditional "fasting" blood tests for the
fatty substances cholesterol and triglycerides. This specific
determination is necessary to allow physicians to prescribe
the best means of treating the disorder by way of drugs or

Horse's

diet or both.
In screening 126,085 apparently healthy volunteer blood
donors to the Greater New York Blood Program over one
year, the heparin turbidity test detected 6,117 persons with
suspected high blood fats. The test had been set to select individuals with blood fats at levels found in the highest 3 per
cent of the population.
Subsequent examination using fasting serum to dia¥nose
the specific abnormality showed that 10 per cent had
elevated levels of cholesterol (a condition known medically
as hypercholesterolemia),
36 per cent increased triglycerides (hypertriglyceridemia)
and rr per cent had elevated
levels of both kinds of fats (hyperlipidemia). Twenty-seven
per cent had blood fats within normal limits - with normal
defined as levels found in all but the 5 per cent highest values
in the general population.
These results, said Dr. Insull, were comparable to the
distribution obtained for other popula lion groups using traditional chemical tests.
The increased blood fats were due either to a fat-rich diet
or an inherited abnormality of fat metabolism, explained Dr.
Insull. But neither cause precluded individuals from
donating blood since the problem cannot be transmitted by
transfusion

, \

. ,

Mouth

The

This column is open to news
of horses and
ponies. Send your questions.
comments and horse show
news to Sally Saddle care of
the South Lyon Herald. South
Lyon, Mi. 48178.

TACK ROOM

of all breeds

Dear Sally,
Could you please tell me
where
I can send
for
information about the 1976
Olympics'! I would like to
know where they are going to
be held, what horse breeds
are used by 001' riders and
what age you have to be to
ride.
S.G.
Northville
Dear S. G.,
The 1976 Olympics will be
held in Montreal, Canada. The
riders representing the U.S.
will be selected at trials to be
held at different times and
places
throughout
the
coontry. Further information
can be obtained by writing to
the U.S.E.T., Gladstone, New
Jersey.

: GUID'E
~;~iDg • Entenainlntk'""
UNCLE JOHN invites

ALL SKIERS
to make UNCLE JOHN'S
their last stop of a complete
day of fun in Brighton
We Can Cater to Parties Anytime
UNCLE JOHNS will be closing at
EVE to afforq
our employees to enjoy the holiday.
Reopening on Dec. 26.

5 p.m. CHRISTMAS

Dear Sally,
Why is the English rider's
motion at the trot called
posting and when did it start'?
D.B.
South Lyon
Dear D. G.,
In by-gone days. six to eight
pairs of horses were used to
pull the post coaches
in
Europe. These were hitched
in pairs. one in fromt of the
other. For ease in handling on
the roogh, narrow roads, a
post-boy rode the lefthand
horse of each pair. By raising
and sitting down at each
alternate step of the horse
(posting) he could ease the
bouncing for himself and the
horse.
Two area residents have
recently
claimed
major
awards in state and national
competition.
Cindy Fike, 7910 Chubb
Road, Northville,
recently
represented Michigan in the
World Appaloosa Playoffs,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Entered in Senior English
Pleasure.
Miss Fike was
mounted on Belle Star S.,
owned
by Cherrie
and
Douglas Combs of Plymooth.
Together. horse and rider
were awarded
the bronze
medallion
for the World
Champion Appaloosa Senior
English Pleasure Horse of
1974.
Accompanying Miss Fike to
the horse show were Laura
Balay, Michigan's Appaloosa
Queen for 1974, Mary Fick,
Willie Pederson, Sandra and
Bruce Adams as well as Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Balay.
Donna Smith of Silver
Meadow Farm, South Lyon,
was recently the recipient of
three coveted awards for her
successful performanace
in
Shetland
Harness
competition.
Dun-Haven
Royal-Aire
along wHh owner Mrs. Smith,
was recently named winner of
the Michigan Shetland Open
Harness Championship. Pony
Vista's Cherry Belle, also
owned
by Mrs.
Smith,
captured the Ladies' Shetland
Harness
Reserve
Championship.
The awards were presented
November 30 at the Michigan
Horse
Show Association
Banquet in Ann Arbor.
Mrs.
Smith
was
also
honored when she received
the Wheel of Fortune trophy
for the most outstanding
Michigan J.H.S.A. Sportsman
of the year.

For Information

& Reservations

Call 349·9220

UNCL.E JOI-:INS
FAMILY RESTAURANT-PANCAKE

"-

Lunches - Dining - Banquets - Cocktails
41122 W. 7 Mile
Northville

HOUSE

8685 W. Grand River, Brighton
227-1300
Open 6:30-Midnight
7 Days A Week
For Your Entertainment

& Dancing Pleasure

The WOLVERINE LOUNGE
Proudly Presents ...

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7ie

•

11tt4e
Z'~(e,e

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Invites You To Our

S~
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

Santa
Buffet
Fun for the Whole Family

SATURDAY, Dec. 18th
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$495

$115

Adults

Children
10 I Under

Added Attraction - Appearing Upstairs
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 8 p.m.-l a.m.

FRED WATSON THOMAS

.~---------------..
For your Dining Pleasure
VOCALIST I SUITARIST

The WOLVERINE LOUNGE offers a
fine menu selection ...
••••••••••••••••

STAR BILLING

•••••••••••••

625 i:

: ,PRIME RIB DINNER
$

:
:
:

Choice of Potato, rolls,
butter and Salad (enjoy
our fantastic Salad Bar Fri. & Sat. Nigh.4/

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

Plus Businessmen's Special Luncheons
and Banquet Facilities

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
We are Now Taking
Reservations for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Call 624-3377

fJ-~U«
38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand River In Farmington

477-4000

~~

"'
J'

1655 GLENGARY
WALLED LAKE

•
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Novi Loses by One' 3 Minutes After Buzzer

I~

No one will really ever know.

"Almost" is never enough in sports.
But my oh my, "almost" certainly does make the
adrenalin flow faster. Just ask fans who watched Novi's
varsity cagers "almost" upset Dexter Friday night after
spotting the Dreadnaughts 22 points.

But one thing's sure: Novi in losing its season opener
demonstrated a hustle that was almost totally lacking last
season. It was probably "the greatest comeback in Novi's
history," said Flutur.

Dexter's 53-52victory was so close it was three minutes
after the clock ran out that the Dreadnaught team could
celebrate.

Playing against a Southeastern Conference team that
had already three games under its belt, the untried Wildcats
were obviously plagued by jitters in the first half. Their
mistakes piled up rapidly.

"Sure, I'm disappointed that we didn't win it," said Novl
Coach Ron Flutur, "butI told you earlier that this team could
turn it on if it really tried. And they sure did it at Dexter,
didn't they'! The sad part is that these kids had to lose after
playing such a whale of a game. It's the "almost" kind of
game that makes a coach say, 'Fellows, I'm proud of you'."
The normally reserved coach was still steaming the
following day about the unusual game climax that left fans
perplexed on both sides as they left the Dexter gymnasium.
Not even the coaches were sure what had happened, and even
now that he knows Coach Flutur can't understand 'why'.
Novi Assistant Superintendent William Barr, who played
the peacemaker by breaking up knots of boiling fans
immediately following McComas' missed shot, also was
baffled by the strange ending. "I don't know," he repeated
when asked what happened.
"If he (Andy) stepped over the free-throw line, why did
they give him another shot'!" someone asked
"I don't know."

HEY FELLAS-DOWN
HERE-Mustang
Captain Scott Leu (20) appears to be trying to
thread his way through three Canton players
in hopes of getting the ball. Actually he's on

t.\
,

Dexter's superintendent of schools, who claimed after
the game that the clock had somehow added three seconds to
the game, summed it up by observing, "the game just got
away from them (floor officials)."
With less than six seconds to go (this newspaper had it at
three seconds), Novi played the ball in from the far side to
Andy McComas who dI:ove in for the two-point layup. He was
fouled in the process by 6-6 center Dave Sing, who fell injured
to the floor.
Two fat zeros showed on the scoreboard, signaling the
game was over, as McComas stepped to the charity line. He
was alone on the floor with the two officials as fans on both
sides of the gym pressed over the sideline marks screaming a
mixture of insults and' encouragement.
_The 5-10 forward aimed and fired and the ball zipped
thrmgh the hoop for the 53-53 tie. But an official waved "no
basket" and ran to the scorekeeper's table.
Pandemonium.
Suddenly, McComas was waved back to the free-throw
line and the screaming grew still louder.
And again the sophomore, who had scored three free
throws in the third quarter, aimed and fired ... but this time
the ball bounded off the rim, and the game ended in an
explosion of joy and anger.
Dexter had won, and the two officials quickly slipped into
the locker room.
The official explanation was that a split second before
McComas had fired his first free throw, the official had blown
the action to a halt because of the noise, thus nullifying the
point.
"The thing I can't understand," said Flutur, "is why he
didn't give Andy another (third) shot or call a technical.
There was more noise the second time he went to the freethrow line than the first. If there was too much noise the first
time, why not the second'!"

his way down to the floor after trying a shot
during last Friday's Northville win over
Plymouth Canton 80-62. Mustangs were 3-0
after the victory.

In Conference Opener

They were down by just three points at the end of the first
quarter, 13-10,but by intermission the Dreadnaught held a
comfortable 32-20 lead. For awhile in the third period it
looked like the host qUintet was on its way to a humiliating
triumph. At one point Dexter led by 22 points.
Going into the final period, Dexter still held a 13 point
lead but the momentum was clearly on Novi's side. Shots that
were being missed earlier were going in now, mistakes were
bottled up, and even the referees' calls suddenly seemed to
favor the visiting club.
More importantly, Novi's defense smothered Dexter's
attack.
With 3:30 to go, Novi had chopped the Dreadnaughts'
lead to four points, 50-46, with a field goal by Bob Bannatz. At
3:14 Bannatz fired another two-pointer, and then missed two
free throws that would have tied it up.
It was leg-bandaged Pat McAllen who gave Novi a 50-50
tie at 2:25 with a long shot from the corner. Sing netted two
points at 1:25, and with four seconds to go Jeff Montebeller
picked up a charity shot to make it 53-50 and set the stage for
the valiant Novi effort that followed.
In that blazing last quarter the Wildcats picked up 19
points while limiting Dexter to just seven.
.
Although it was McAllen who led the way in the final
stanza, after seeing only second half action, it was Bill Barr's
steady performance throughout the game that kept Novi in
the game. Barr fired 18 points to take scoring laurels-two
more than Dexter's big center.

* * *

Bombards

Novi
Statistics

Novi,90-43

NOVI
FG

Bannatl
Barr
Collms

Ford
Giorgio

wroten
McAllen
McComas
TOTAL

FT
0 6
4 8
o 1 3
1 0 2
3
0
002
4
2. 4
235
21 1030
4
7

TP
8
18
1
2
6
0
10
7
52

Dexter
FG
Gross
Lambert

Mast
Montebeller
MusslO
Sing
Vall
TOTAL

FT
TP
059
5
o 0 1 0
408
3
4 9 10
o 1 2 1
6
4 9 16
6
1 4 13
19 1534 53

Powerful Ann Arbor St.
Thomas
swamped
Novi
Saturday, 90-43, in a blazing
shooting performance
that
clipped 75 percent in the first
half.
Bill Lucas of St. Thomas
dunked 18 points - all in the
first half - to lead both teams
in scoring. Bill Giorgio was
high for the Wildcats with 16.
The
game,
originally
scheduled December 3, had
been postponed until Saturday
because of the snowstorm.
Quarter scores were 29-12,
24-7, 19-12, and 18-12.

J,

WE NEED

Mustangs Slam 'Canton
The prospects for a good
season must be looking better
to Mustang
coach Walt
Koepke after his cagers took
the Western Six opener from
favored Plymouth Canton 80l 62 Friday. Northville also
gathered in a slim 59-51 win
over Fenton last Tuesday.
In the early going against
Canton, Northville
stayed
pretty much even but a couple
of points by Boland and two
more
by Crisan
on a
breakaway
pushed
the
Mustangs ahead 15-10 with
1:51 remaining in the initial
period.
Northville's cagers opened
up the lead to 19-10 before
settling for a first quarter

r

score of 19-12. In the early
going of the second period,
Mustangs controlled
both
offensive
and
defensive
boards enabling them to raise
the lead to 29-14 on two free
throws by Scott Leu with 6:02
remaining in the first half.
But, the Mustangs appeared
to become overconfident with
the large lead and the Chiefs
came barreling back, narrowing the lead to only four points
33-29 with 2: 38
remaining.
Four points by Benedict, a
Crisan lay-up, and a Tom Eis
field goal helped stem the tide
and give the Mustangs a 41·30
edge going into the locker
room.

Coach Praises Grapplers

* After Tough Tourney
"I wanted to show my new
wrestlers what tournament
wrestling was all about, so I
took the whole team to our
first competition at Dexter
High School Saturday.
I
couldn't have picked a better
tournament,"
says Gary
Emerson, Northville High
School's new head wrestling
coach.
"Ten of the 12 weight
classes boasted of wrestlers
who had finished in one of the
top four places in last year's
State Finals competition,
making it a tough tournament," he explained.
Although
Northville
finished
seventh
in thl.'
tournament, Coach Emerson
appeared pleased with most
of the performances of his
grapplers.
Greg Cole, a sophomore,
took a third place medal,
Winning three times and
losing only once, to the first
pJace finisher in the 98·pound
weight
class,
Chuck
Monetieth of Pinckney. David
Bentley, another sophomore,
grabbed a second place medal
at 105 pounds, again losing

only to a first place finisher,
this time from Brighton,
"This ma tch could have
gone either way, as Dave just
couldn't
turn
his taller
opponent far enough over to
pin him, and lost on points, 126," Emerson said.
At 118 pounds, Ed Talbot,
another second year wrestler,
won a fourth place medal.
Brent Ashby, the only junior
wrestling varsity, won two
matches and lost two in
placing fourth at the 132
pound weight class.
Jim Sackllach,
at 145
pounds, did an excellent job,
Coach Emerson said, winning
his first two matches, but
losing in the finals to Mark
Kohler from Saline,
9·4.
Kohler was third in the state
finals last year.
Rick Marcicki, one of the
four seniors on the team, won
three matches and lost only
once to Lonnie Norris from
WillowRun, who finished first
in the tournament. Marcicki
picked up a third place medal.
Northville meets Milford
High School in a dual match
on Wednesday
night
in
Milford.

Luckily only Crisan fouled
The Mustangs came out
out."
ready to play and reeled off
Added
Koepk~,
"Mike
nine points to two points for
Campbell was suffering from
the Chiefs, making the score
bronchitis.
He scored ten
52-32.Northville came up with
points, but he still wasn't
its widest lead of the ball
playing quite up to par."
game a few seconds later, 56Four Mustangers scored in
34, on two free .lhrows by Cris
double figures in the NorthArmada. But, as happened
ville 59-51 win over Fenton,
earlier, the Mustangs let up
traditionally a tough school.
and the Chiefs, with seven
The Mustangs held a slim
minutes remaining
in the
11-10 lead at the end of the
contest narrowed the gap to
first period and expanded it to
58-47
before the Mustangs
31-26
going
into
the
started pulling away for good,
lockerroom. But it was in the
winning 8lHi2.
third
quarter
when the
A key to the victory was the
Mustangs
took
definite
free-throw line where the
control outscoring Fenton 16Mustangs hit 24 of 27 shots.
8,
Scott Leu hit eight of nine
Scott Leu was high man for
attempts at the charity line
the Mustangs with 17 points
while Al Benedict was perfect
while Al Benedict pumped in
at six for six.
13. Crisan and Campbell each
Five Mustangers scored in
contributed 10.
double figures. Tom Eis was
"FentOfl was a rather short
high scorer in the game with
team," commented Koepke.
17 points and nine rebounds
"We played hard and had a
while Doug Crisan played a
good defense but we should
strong game with 15 points
have dominated things a little
and 16 rebounds. Scott Leu
more. We haven't beaten
and AI Benedict each tallied
Fenton in five or six years. We
12points while Mike Campbell
played a little sloppily, but we
smashed through 10.
were still happy to beat them
"There
were
threeanyway,"
important things we did quite
Coach Koepke noted he was
well,"
commented
Coach
disappointed
that
Norm
Koepke after the contest. "We
Boerger suffered
from a
shot 24 of 27 from the freebroken
collarbone
while
throw line for 89 per cent.
pushing a car during the near
That's quite remarkable.
record snowstorm.
"We
dominated
the
"He'll be outfor six weeks,"
offensive
backboard
with
Doug Crisan getting a total of said Koepke. "He was the
most improved player on the
15 rebounds. Eis and Boland
team and we were counting on
both had nine.
him to be our first line substi"The play of the defense
tute guard."
was excellent - especially
Northville
was to play
Scott Leu on their point guerd.
When we play a team with a Dearborn Heights Crestwood
point guard, we always try to last night and is to face
Walled Lake Western on their
pressure that guard and Scott
home court Friday,
did an excellent job."
Northville
Koepke also noted that coIvs Fentonl
captain Tom Eis "had two
7 3 4 17
Leu
5 3 6 13
Benedict
mediocre games previously
2 3 4
7
but this game he scored 17 EIS
1 0 0
2
Boland
points and played the way he
5 0 0 10
Campbell
5
O·
3
10
Crlsan
was capable."
25 917 59
"We tried and played
Northville
aggressively,"
observed the
I vs. Cantonl
coach. "We played an aggres·
2
8 9 12
slve man·ta-man but went to a
Leu
3
6 6 12
Benedl<l
zone in the fourth quarter
8
1 1 17
EIS
when we were trying to avoid , Crlsen
6
3 4 IS
5
0
1 10
Campbell
foul trouble, but they scored
322
8
Boland
on it easily so we went back to
1 2· 2 4
Armada
022
2
Piccolo
a man-to-man and survived.
28

2427
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YOUR BUSINESS
Let's establish a friendly relationship

Our beautiful
dividends
\

REGULAR SAVINGS earn 5%
8DIluB)' earned daJIy. pald
and compounded quaneri)'.
Mal<. lhat 5'iz % when)'ou
leave It for 80da)'l. PREMIUMSAVINGSofat
1... t~wln.arn8%
annuB)'
after 1·2)'.an.
And 8'iz % 8DIlull)' at
malllrlly dates 2'iz to
3% )'ean. M!lIJmum
'iOOOfor4 yeanPll11
7"'0\0""aDlluali)',comp ....nded \Inaneri)'.

•

How's this for a
real friendly deal?
J)C'po,il $51H1mlo an) of
our S \ \ !,\(;S An Ol''\TS
anll \\"'l Oaklanll Hank
\\111 alllllmalJcall~
allll
$~.uu 1O~ 111\1 at'cllunl
OJ - Pill $;uuu.UU 11110an~
~\\I'I.~
\('«Il 'T anll
\\ 1,,1 Oakland
Bank \\ ill
.tlllonlollll·.II\~ .11111 $IU,OO
III ~ Oil\' 111'1"1'11.

lWLES

AND REGULATIONS
GOVERNING
TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
WITHDRAWALS
PRIOR TO MATURITY

All time deposits as prescrlbocl by Govornment
Regulation Q must forfeit Interest If wlfhdrawn before
maturity. West Oakland Bank hereby notifies you that
Federal Law and regulation prohibits tho payment ot a
time deposit Issued atter July 5, 1973 prior to maturity,
unless 'hree months 01 the Interest on the amount
withdrawn Is reduced to the passbook rate.

A!~,4~
Member, F.D.I.C. & FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

FULL SERVICE SATURDAY BANKING
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:30 AM 10 4:30 PM
FRIDAY 9:30 AM 10 6:00 PM

10 MILE AND NOVI ROAD. NOVI, 349.7200
12 MILE AND NOVI ROAD. NOVI, 349·4570
3722 ELIZABETH
LAKE ROAD, PONTIAC,
681·5200
WILLIAMS
LAKE
ROAD AND ELIZABETH
LAKE
UNION LAKE, 698·1210
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Sweet Revenge
'Cat Grapplers Pin A Record at Livonia
Novi wrestlers etched. an
amazing new record in school
history last week on their way
to a 48-15victory over Class A
Livonia Churchill.
The Wildcats posted. seven
straight pins enroute to the
surprisingly
(for Churchill
fans) strong showing, and
their record-setting win had
Coach Russ Gardner floating
on clouds.
No other Novi team has
ever put together
seven
straight pins.
"They were beautiful," he
boasted of his wrestlers.
"They
mean
business;

THE OTHER SIDE OF TIlE MOUIITAIN
it's untramr-1ed, uncrowded
and fun

. BE IlEADY TO TOUR
_ WITti A COMPLETE
5K.PACKAGE
EqUipment and clothmg
For the entIre family
. La -A-Way_ Avallalile

SKIS
From Nonn,.

Sweden. Finland

Pack," ,nl:N
Includes SkIS, Poles, Bindings,
Heel RI~er
Tl1k(no waxbase)
'77"
Msl:IIIr(no was base)
92"
Fisclllf(Perm base)
72"

BO/lIIA~OOO
BOIlIlA 1800
Top TIf.ltlI
TOPPE/l20

74"
76"

68"
54"

SPlTKEIN
EllllEII
a/l ,terns can
separately

6\"
78"

be

purchased

they're playing for keeps this
season."
For Gardner and his Green
giants it was sweet revenge.
Last season the Western Six
powerhouse
from Livonia
creamed. the Wildcats, 59-9,
for the local squad's worst
drubbing since Gardner took
over the coaching reins.
"They killed. us last year-,
but
this
year
they
annihilated us," Gardner had
to admit last season. Last
Thursday, however, it was
different: "We did it to them
this time, and I couldn't enjoy
it more. They came into the
contest with just as many
seniors
as we but they
couldn't
match my boys'
performance. "
The Wildcats came up with
nine victories in the 12 weight
classes.
Last year, Novi
managed to win only two of
the 12.
For awhile, it looked like
the Chargers might sew up a
victory early. Going into the
126-pound class, Churchill led
15-3.It had lost the 98 class but
it picked. up victories in the
105,112 and 119pound classes.
Freshman Mark McKinney
opened up the contest with a 42 triumph over Mike Jack.
Churchill's Kevin Smiley then
pinned. Ed Dryer (105) in 3:04
of the second period, Mike
Basta downed Scott Spielman
(112), 1-0; and Dwight
Pugsley (119) was pinned. by
Mark
Smiley
(Kevin's
brother) in 3:00 of the second
period.
Spielman and Pugsley are
second-year wrestlers, while
Dryer, a sophomore, is a firstyear competitor.
Down by 12 points, it was up
to Bob Sasena (126) to buck
the tide. In an exciting match,
the
defending
league
champion simply out-hustled.
a stronger opponent, Tom
Horanoff, in a 9-2 battle.
From then on it was all Novi
- seven straight pins.

Kevin
Sheppard,
a
sophomore, started. things off
by pinning his 132-class
opponent, Chris Pipesh in 3:28
of the second period.
AI Jones, a senior who
seemed to be psyched. out by
many of his opponents last
season, turned. in an excellent
job against Tom Taylor in the
138-pound class. His pin in
3:17 of the second period
boosted the Widlcats into the
lead, 18-15.
The score shot up to 24-15as

Wrapping it up was Tom
Auten,
a
heavyweight
replacement for Gil Spiers.
Auten
pinned
Mike
Farnstrom
in 2:29 of the
second period.
The Wildcats, who were
snowed. out of their scheduled.
December
3 contest with
Willow Run, were to clash
with
Catholic
Central
yesterday before hosting a
powerful
Saline club on
Thursday.

Armada Leads Jayvees

To One Point Triumph
The
junior
Mustangs
weathered a last ditch shot at
the buzzer and received a 22
point effort
from
Tony
Armada to walk away with a
41-40 victory over Plymouth
Canton Friday. Last Tuesday
the JV's fell to Fenton 70-52.
Coach Omar Harrison's
cagers were shorter than the
Chief squad, but made up for
it with a vigorous brand of
play that, guaranteed to keep
the fans on their feet, resulted
in the come-from-behind
victory in the low scoring
affair.
During the second half,
Mustangs managed only 15
points - only f~ve in the last
quarter
- while holding
Canton to 12.
Northville was tra!Iing 28-26
at the half and with 5:24 left in
the third quarter,
Canton
pulled away to its largest lead
of the game 32-28. Behind the
superlative ball handling and
shooting of Chris Armada, the

BOOTS
FALK
FALK
TYROL
JUnior Boots

Mark Mills (145) pinned Bob
Travis in 3:46 of the second
period, and then Doug Maier
waltzed past Dave Reiman in
the 155-pound class. He pinned
Reiman in 56 seconds of the
first period.
Mark Mulligan, fourth in
the league last season, pinned
his 167-pound opponent, Mark
Trosien ill one minute of the
first period.
Paul Bosco
tagged
a pin on Tony
Spaccarottella (185) in 1:38 of
the first period.

Mustangs came back, gaining
the lead 36-35 on a Mike
Graham field goal at the end
of the third period.

gap to 38-37on two free throws
and then forged. ahead 39-38
with 2:50_remaining.
Armada tied. up the game
That remained the score six seconds later on a free
Finally,
with 24
until, with 5:52 remaining in throw.
the contest, Armada came up seconds remaining, Armada
the basket
with a field goal to make it 38- broke under
35. The Chiefs narrowed the putting in a three footer to
give Northville the lead 41-39.
Five seconds later canton
upped a foul shot making the
score 41-40.
Canton controlled a jump
NORTHVILLE
JACKS & JILLS
ball with 16 seconds - left
LEAGUE STANDINGSbefore an offensive foul gave
1 John's 7 NorthVille Marathon 6S 33
the ball back to Northville.
2 B&R Custom Carpentry
62 36
3 Good Time Party Store
60 38
Canton then regained. the ball
4 SIX Park Party Shop
59 39
on a ~alking
call and,
5 Copy Boy Pnnters
56 42
6 Clays Carpet Service
51 47
utilizing a time-o~t, set up a
'-7 Phil's 76AAA.Servlce
~9 ~9
last second play. But the ball
8 IV Seasons Flowers & Gilts
~9 49
9 BrUC2Roy Realty, Inc
~8 50
hit the backboard on a ten
10 Perlongcts.4
~7 51
footer giving the Mustangs
11 T,mberwoods
Building Co • 46 52
their first win of the season.
12 Cloverdale Kountry Katerer
46 52
13 Black's Hardware
~6 52
Tony Armada scored more
1~ Arcade5
44 5~
than half the team's points
15 Noders Jewelers
~2 56
16 G E MIller. Dodge
42 .49
with 22. Two Canton players
17 Novl T,re
41 50
were in double figures.
18 Westside Sporting Goods
~O
58
19 NorthVille Lanes
40 58
"He was the only offensive
20 Joes Little Bar
40 58
threat
we had with 16
rebounds and 22 points,"
commented
coach
Omar
'~J:f1rrison. "Without hUn we
would have been in bad
shape."
Against
Fenton,
the
Mustangs
couldn't
get
untracked, falling behind at
the,end of the first quarter 165. By the half they were
trailing 37-15.
Northville made the score
62-31 at the end of the third
peJjodandhad 19 points in the
final period to narrow the gap
to 71).52.
Tony Armada led the team
with 14 points while Bob
Sweeney pumped. in 10 and
Mike Graham nine.

'24"
36"
36"
22"

POLES
'g"

BAMBOO
ALUMINUM
FIBERGLAS

16"
1600

,----------,
SPORT FANS!

I

~

I

BINDINGS
VlllOM
BASS
TROll
ROTTEFELLA

': DIDN'T

950

8"
8"

Stay Hot in Hockey Action
Hamlet Food Mart and
Bray's Bruins remained. two
of the hottest
teams
in
Nortliville Hockey as they
both were successful
last
week,
although
Hamlet
settled. for one tie.
Hamlet, a peewee team,
was tied. 2-2 December 3 by
"Acts"
Computing
of
Plymouth.
Hamlet's goals were both
scored by Mike Shingler who
was assisted on both goals by

Gary Kucher and Jim Wilson.
The tie left Hamlet still in first
place in the league with a 3-0-1
record.
In a contest last Saturday
against Lipon Sporting Goods
of Hartland, Hamlet won 7-1.
Mike Shingler
was the
spark plug putting in four
goals. Dave Ward, Rick
Wisniewski and Jim Wilson
each helped. with single goals.
Gary Kucher was awarded.
four assists while Wisniewski,

Last Second Shot
Dooms N ovi IV Bid
A good comeback by the
Novi JV basketball team was
spoiled Friday
as Dexter
came up with a last minute
basket and then watched. a
last second Novi shot fall
short,
Novi had the first game
jitters when the team came
onto the court and Dexter
grabbed a 17-2 lead in the
second quarter.
"We
staged
quite
a
comeback," commented. JV
coach Brian Howard. "We
reeled off a bunch of straight
points and were leading 24-23
at the half."
The lead changed. hands
several times after that and

Dexter came up with a last
minute basket to take the
lead. Craig Pelchat took a
desperation shot at the buzzer
for Novi but it fell short and
the Wildcats lost
High man for Novi was
center
John
Pisha
who
accumulated 22 points and 'l:l
rebounds. Pelchat and Ken
Robinson each picked. up eight
points.
Novi's JV's couldn't get
untracked
in the game
Saturday against St Thomas
and fell 83-22.
"There were just no good
performances,"
said Novi's
coach. "They pressed. us and
the kids just fell apart"

Mustang of the Week

: KNOW

THAT

I
I

I Did you know there was
lance a major football game
in which the score - and
even the winner - were
I changed 48 hours after the
'
. Igame
was
over...
It
happened in 1940.•• Cornell I
I beat Dartmouth 7-3•.. But I
Ion the Monday after that I
Saturday game, officials of
I both schools looked at I
I movies of the game and.
I realized Cornell had scored I
its touchdown on an lIIega I
I down... Even though Cor· I
I nell had an unbeaten sea .•
Ison going, they said they,
would give up the touch·
Idown, and thereby give up I
Ithe victory ... The result I
lwas declared reversed and I
it was Officially changed in
l record bookS from Cornell I
h, Dartmouth
3
to I
: IDartmouth 3, Cornell O.
I
,
+++
Here's quite an oddity ... I
The man considered by I
'many to be the greatest.
Ifootball player of all·time, I
• Jim Thorpe, never played
football and never even I
I saw a football game until I
• he was 17 years oldl
I

CROSS COUNTRY
CLOTHES
o

I

MIII--WOm811
'12"
2100
1600

~Q
WAXES--BASES
Bura 01 Air dry
WAXES-III colers
WAXIIEMOVER
CORKS a SCRAPERS
All ACCESSORIES

I

Scott Leu became
the
secorxl Mustang of the Week
during the fall sports season
because of his play in the
basketball
games against
Fenton and canton last week.
While several of theMustangs
had good games, Leu was a
stand-out
in both games.
Against Fenton he was high
ROintman with 17 points while
against Canton, Leu only
scored. 12 points, but tossed in
eight of nine attempts from
the charity line. Coach WaIt
Koepke said that Leu was
especially good defensively
against Canton, effectively
tying up their point man.

FORTHE LITTLE ONES

Drop Match

SCOITLEU

$27

IDTALS··ltlSTRUCTION8
pross Country Films available
for groups and clubs

-

Courtesy of the Viking Shop

01 SALE

...... 11..

.IS
111m

I.

50

Be up to your neck
in comfort and good looks with a
sweater of wool, polyester or blends
in your choice of neck and color.
Priced from 8. to 50.

,

+++

Do you know how mUCh it
• costs sponsors for a como.
I mercial
during
thel
• National Football League I
games on TV? ... It costs up I
to $75,000
for each one·
•' minute commercial ... That I
• figures out to more than.
$1,000 per second I

The Arnold Palmer Golf sweater
by Robert Bruce is always a
welcome gift.

1
I I

..

Open Daily 9 to 9
till Christmas

Downtown Northville 349-3677

+++

I

bet
you
didn't.
• know ... that 011 changes,l
I tune-ups and many other I
Iservices were available at I
,the Uniroyal Dunlap Tire I
,store. . .
I

:Novi Tire Co. ':I
, 42990 Grind Rivtr 348-3700

----------

UIITED TilE OILY
Our Complete Stock

I

AllHocke,
Skates
I Sticks
Bauer -CCM
Cooper - Wilson

20% off

Your Headquarters for Brunswick
Bowling Bags & Shoes

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS
148 E.Mlln
348-1222

Scott Brayton, Shingler, and
Mike PohIod each received.
one assist.
Lipon's scored its only- goal
of the game with one minute
left to play to deprive goalie\
Kirt Wolf of his eighth,~
shutout Hamlet is now 14-3-1
overall
'
Bray's Bruins, a Northville
Mite team continued. its string
with a 5-0 win over Garden
City No.4. Jeff Temple turned.
in his second shutout of the
year' for the BruiriS.
Jim Orlowski scored. one
goal on a pass play from
Brian Patter~in
and Ray
Ruzzin. John, ,storm, put in
, _two.goal& wtlUe G~Erwin
..
. and -Scottl .Swiencltowski
~
contributed. oiie apiece. Joel
Alent received an assist.
December 3, the Bruins
knocked
off
a
strong
Dearborn
team 3-2. John
Storm put in a hat trick to
account for all the Northville
scoring. Gary Erwin and
Keith Sanders were given
assists.
Perkins Engines, a squirt
team, fell on hard times and
could only come up with one
tie in three outings.
December 4, Perkins fell to
Dearborn Heights 9-1. Jeff
Hastings
scored the lone~
Northville goal.
Against Livonia, the squirts
came up with a 1-1 tie as Ken
Winemaster
put in the
Northville goal with an assist
from Ron Housman. Livonia
was thwarted. in its attempt to
score until the 1:30 mark in
the final period.
Perkins Engines also ended.
up on the low end of a 4-1 score
against
Lakeland
Hawks
December 8. Jeff Hastings
scored the only Northville
goal. He received an assist
from Scott Schaal.

Grapplers

!

SKIS AID
81NDI1I68

for a pin

Hamlet Mart, Bray's Bruins

: YOU

'B>O

XC KNICKERS
XC TOPS
XC WINDBREAKERS

I BET

I

Freshman Mark McKinney maneuvers opponent

Open DaIlV9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9
Next to the Spinnill\l Wheel

Livonia Churchill's junior
varsity wrestlers turned. back
Novi last week.
The junior Wildcats posted.
four pins in defeat, however.
They were turned. in by Mark
Boyce in the 9S-pound class,
Tony McCarty,
126, Ken
Kardel, 155, and Jim Auten,
heavywieght.
In addition, John Weaver
worked. a tie in the 138 pound
class.

Hire Haley
Michael Haley was named
junior varsity wrestling coach
in Novi last week by a
unanimous vote of the board
of education. He joins Russ
Gardner, who coaches the
varsity squad.
The board
also hired
Elizabeth Wolf as a noon aid
at Orchard Hills Elementary
School at a rate of $2.54
hourly, and it added Cheryl
Gibbons to the district's list of
substitute teachers.
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~orthville Swimmers Make Strong Waves
;To Leave Relay Competitors Behind
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y'lo'WW,...OW"S

6 weeks
1 hour per week

~\

Freshmen
Win Opener
Northville's
freshman
basketball team started out
on a winning
note last
Thursday as the Mustangs
\' {. bumped Pierce Junior High
53-45.

peter Wright was th~ game
high scorer with 32 points
while
John
Horwath'
contributed eight. Marc Hooth
grabbed ten rebounds.
'>Northville jumped off to an
early lead and by halftime
was in front by a comfortable
30-19 score. Although the
Mustangs were a shorter
,team,
"they had a lot of
hustle," according to coach
Darrel Schumacher.
Mustangs
face a tough
Plymouth Salem team tonight
~ ~'(WedneSdaY) at home.
J

,Our Lady
:'Triumphs
'J

".
Northville's Our Lady of
" Victory Elementary
team
· bumped off St. Mary's of
. Wayne Saturday 42-4l.
Mike Lauck's last second
bask~'t gave"Our' r.atly· the
. victOry. Mike Wagner scored
'- 18 and Keven~cClorey 17 for
Northville.
, The girl's team was not
, quite so lucky and lost to St.
'Mary's
22-18. Margaret
Graham put in 10 points.
1

"

H

about the times the swimmers
hit," said Lauber. "Ten boys
hit the best times of their
lives."
Jeff Guider took both the 200
yard medley relay and the 400
yard
freestyle
while
teammate
Steve Luckett
grabbed honors in both the 200
freestyle
and 100 yard
freestyle events. Art Greenlee
was a double winner taking
the 200 yard
individual
medley
and
100 yard
breastroke.
Other firsts were Mike
Swayze, Brian Kramer, and
Mike Chaffin in the 200 yard
medley relay, Ed Erdos in the
50 yard freestyle, Scott Knapp
in the diving, Pete Talbot in
the 100 yard butterfly, Dean
Alli in the 500 yard freestyle,
and Guider, Alli, Erdos, and
Mikalonis in the 400 yard
freestyle relay.
"We did a little better than
what I expected for the first
meet," said Lauber. "Last
year we got off to a rusty start
and that's why I was anxious
to see what we could do this

to settle for a close second in
the roo yard butterfly on a
judge's decision, despite the
fact the Mustangs recorded a
better time.
"It was just fantastic," said
Mustang swim coach Ben
Lauber. "They were up for
the meet. We wanted them to
go ,in relaxed.
They got
themselves up for it and the
whole thing jelled in a great
team effort."
Northville winners were:
200 breastroke
(Sullivan
Ballash, Kramer, Greenlee);
400 freestyle (Mikalonis, Guider, Erdos, Luckett);
800
freestyle
(Cahill, Wright,
McDaniel, AlIi) ; 400 individual
medley
(Talbot,
Luckett, Kramer, Greenlee);
and, 200 yard freestyle relay
(Chaffin, Lamer, Mikalonis,
Erdos).
The team received a trophy
for each first place finish, as
well as one for the overall win.
Mustangs also started out
their dual meet season last
week with a 116-55 victory
over
Plymouth
Canton.
Northville grabbed 10 of 11
first place spots.
"We were really pleased

caused by a poor practice
schedule.
"Our practices
were better this year and

that's why we had better
times in the first meet" he
said.
'

$'~I

477-230G

23~88 Freeway Park Dr., FarrningtL"1

-----'

Schipper Wins!
Central College of Pella,
Iowa,
coached
by Ron
Schipper, won the national
football
championship
in
NCAA Division II Saturday
with a 1().8victory over Ithaca
College of New York in the
Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl at
Phenix City, Alabama.
Schipper
coached
the
Northville high school team
for five years until 1959.
Central won its way into the
finals of the small college
division championship
by

defeating
Evansville
University of Indiana, 17-16.
The win over Ithaca gave
Central a season record of 11·

o.
I

Ithaca College was the
nation's highest scoring team
for the 1'i1l4 season averaging
44 points per game. Coach
Schipper's Central team, tops
for defense in the nation, held
the high scoring team to two
field goals and a two-point
safety that the Central punter
gave away deliberately at the
gun ending the Bowl contest.

USEYOUR
CHARGE

~~i

CARD.,~,:l

Reg. $165

HART
SP-120
Short-ski

year."
Lauber explained that last
year's "rusty"
start was

Reg.S135

Wildcat of the Week
Al Jones, a senior in his
second year of wrestling at
Novi, was named Wildcat of
the week for his performance
Thursday
against Livonia
Churchill.
"Of the record-breaking
seven pins our guys put
together," said Coach Russ
Gardner, "AI's victory was
the most gratifying.
He
showed us he meant business
when he said earlier he won't
be pysched out this y~r."
Jones, who had to lose two
pounds to make his 138-pO!lnd
class, was working
Tom
Taylor over good when the
buzzer saved the Charger
from defeat in the first period.
In the second period Jones
worked Taylor onto his back
and then pinned him at 3:17.

•

III.
Your best defense against winter and inflation is a strong
offense with one of these sale·priced
snow removal
machines
from
International
Harvester.
The
International
Cadet v.(alk·behind snowblower
IS a great
option. Self-propelled
and wintenzed
for fast starts
Or
take one of the snow-thrower
attachments
that team UP
WIth your Cadet riding mower or Cub Cadet tractor
Power yltur way through deep dnfts In minutes TnIS
winter And save a pile of cash while you're at It.
International
Cadet Snowblowers
00
start as low as

Reg.~
82.95W~1

$198

o

JUNIOR PKG.
incl. Skis,
Bindings, Poles.

NEW HUDSON POWER &
IMPLEMENT
CENTER
2 miles east of New Hudson.
corneryof

Gr ...~~~t,2as

'"<K

437 - i44'll.·iT~·-:~--·
-

OPEN 9-6 Dally

il.-;t!I

'-

~SPECfAL

....
~l'-

.

'S~ndaY~1i:l4

*

*

*

~

V

KRYST AL LTO.

ALJONES

*'

'Over 30' Loses

Reg. $49

*,

Attention:
Religious-Non Profit-Service-FraternalVeterans-Educational-Senior Citizen Organizations

NORDICA
~e:~o~~R
and performance
In thiS top hne ski boot

, Northville over 30 hockey'
· team sponsored
by the
, casterline Funeral Home fell
,Sunday
to the Plymouth
~
Pilgrims 2-0.
The loss dropped
the
Northville team to third place
in the..six team league.

8'

I

Many of last year's Nordica,
San Marco, P.eiker Boots from

See the ~EW

K-2
SKI BOOTS
K-2-4's

$1~500

AND

1<-2 3'5

OLV BINGO
Upper

Level.Northville
Square Mall

Sunday

.('~

7:00p.m.

t:--=.
Cystic Fibrosis

-

,::.3

Terrific Baal for The Beginner!

Bingo

located

the

In

Northville

Square

Shopping

Moll

thiS faCIlity can be rented one day or night a week
your group If you qualIfy for a reg'Jlor bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Creat vakle
for the
begStner.

CUBeO
adult
Binding",

Reiker GT

Roeg. $26

Reg. $75 mens, womens.

nO\'lOfl'Y

by

license under Michigan low

7:30p.m.

Monday

Operate
your group

For Camp/ere

See the new 74 selection of
Nordica. Kastmger, San Marco
boots.

With as few as three members of

T,mes Available

Spirit of 76

11 30 to 3 30 pm

Information

Call

or 7 30 to 11 30 pm

348- 1 566

Bingo Facility
For Rent
Tuesday

348·1566

SCOTT
l'

N.J.F.A.A.

Bingo

MADE

(18 years al'lcl overl

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall
Wednesday

SKI

7:30p.m.

POLES
Reg. $15

Spirit of 76

Hurryl
Not many
left at
thlaprice.

Bingo Facility
For Rent
Thursday

{,

348·1566

9

88

Spirit of 76
Bingo Facility
For Rent
Friday

Other
Items
on
SALEI

348·1566

Spirit of 76
Bingo Facility
For Rent

:\'
~

Saturday

348·1566

8

Call for registration

~~~
The human tidal wave ; Northville's swim team : won five of ten events Satur• day at the Redford Union
Relays to win the tourney with
'i1l points, forty points ahead of
the closest competitor.
The
Mustangs
placed
swimmers in the finals of all
ten events, the only team to do
so in the relays.
The Northville squad took
first place in the 400 yard
I freestyle,
200
yard
• ; breastroke,
800
yard
freestyle, 400 yard individual
medley and the 200 yard
freestyle. The Mustangs had

TEr~NIS

LESS()NS

"..

...

...

.. .. ..

I

K-2 Short Ski
Soloman bindings.
poles, Reg. $183

lOCI.

51(1/

Rossignol GSL 450 Short
pkg., lOCI. 444 Soloman
bindmgs, pole
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To Science Center

Novi OK'sOne-Day
Approved was a one-day
field trip, to occur in March,
that will begin at 5:30 a.m in
Novi and conclude at the
middle school here at 11:30
p.m.

A revised field trip to the
Ontario Science Center in
Toronto drew unanimous
approval of the Novi Board of
Education Thursday.
The 6-0 action of the board
followed by two weeks a
decision to prohibit the trip
that then included overnig9t
accommodations.

Members of eight sixth
grade classes will meet at the
middle school for the bus trip
into Windsor where they will
board a train, arriving in
Toronto at 10'30 a.m. They'll
take a chartered bus to the
science center, arriving at 11
a.m.

Show Cartoons
On Saturday

At 5 p.m. they will begin
their bus trip back to the
railroad station, and leave by
train onthe return trip at 6:30.
They will arrive back in
Windsor at 10:10and board a
bus for the return to the
school.
.

A cartoon film show,
featuring
such colorful
favorites as "Bugs Bunny,"
"Road
Runner"
and
"Coyote,"will be presented at
2 p.m. this Saturday in the
Northville
High School
auditorium.
During the show drama
club members will perform
some live comedy skits.
Planned as entertainment
for students in first through
12thgrades and their parents,
the show will have an
admission charge of a 50-cent
donation per person.

A bag lunch will be eaten on
the train prior to its arrival in
Toronto, and they will eat a
box dinner on the train as it
returns to Windsor.
In recommending
the
extracurricular trip, Superintendent Gerald Kratz said, "It
should be understood that

Wedorit~
to get your business

by smiling pretty and talking sweet.

I

WE SELL at
DISCOUNT

I-

I

WE'VE OPEIIED
A DOOR FOR

Trip

students are not required to
attend this field trip and their
grades will not be affected by
not participating. Regular
class offerings will continue
for those students that do not
take part in the field trip."
In addition to the students,
29 parents and teachers will
accompany the participants.
Purpose of the trip as outlined
to board members:
1. International
understandings
.may
be
strengthened with border
crossing experience and
traveling in a foreign co:mtry.
2. The students will gain
first-hand experience in
riding a mode of transportation which is fading in today's
society.
3. To gain added interest in
witnessing science at work in
today's world in the various
areas of communication, life,
space. health, chemistry,
industry, etc.
4 To participate
by
hearing, seeing and touching
exhibits to become a more
informed human being in the
world they live in. .

5. The exhibits include
many science and several
social studies areas included
in the elementary school curriculum, thus the trip will
provide
an
excellent
culmination activity for the
sixth grade.

AMERICA'S

,i

YOU7HI

Cost per student is $15,
sponsors explained, and fundraising class projects are
planned to provide the needed
monies.

J<

"1

11
"!<:

James Helmer, a trustee
who was absent when the
proposed overnight trip was
turned down, expressed
enthusiastic backing of the
trip and indicated he would
have preferred to approve the
two-day proposal.

••

Two board members who
voted against the overnight
trip, Sharon Pelchat and Ray
Warren, explained
they
changed their positions
because the trip was limited
to one day. They opposed an
overnight stay for youngsters
of sixth grade age, they
emphasized.

Christmas Comes
To Wishing Well
After games were played,
Christmas cookies, punch and
fruit were served by the
auxiliary, which gave a
present and cards to each
patient.
"Cooties", a unit of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
a dedicated hospital group
holding the honor degree of
the' veterans' organization,
are led by Bill Durham,
commander.
Participating in the 'project
with him were
Greg
Gregerson, VAVSrepresentaHe's In Who's Who
tive at the Ann Arbor
Veterans Hospital; Charlie
John Wilsonof Northville is Barr,
John
Richards,
among 22 students
at McHugh and AI- YanE;z.
MadonnaCollegein Livonia to Auxiliary helpers were Mary
be named in Who's Who Gleason,
leader,
lYIeg
Aplong studep.ts in American Gregerson an9-Shirley 'DUnp'h
Colleges an1i'Universities 'for
•For patients who 'we~"-~
1974-75it was announced by unable to join the I gr6tIp"
Sister
Mary
Danatha,
playing games, visits were
Madonna president.
made to their rooms.
A junior student majoring
The Cooties, jCommander
in history, Wilson is a Durham announces, have
graduate of Northville High decided to contribute time on
School.
a regular basis to visit the
home as they found many
elderly people very lonely.

Christmas presents and entertainment by Ezoob-theclown were highlights of the
visit paid by Pup Tent No. 18
and the Ladies Auxiliary,
Military Order of the Cootie,
VFW, to Wishing Well Manor
Convalescent Home, 520West
Main,
Northville,
last
Thursday evening.
John McHugh,as the clown,
blew balloons into many
shapes to the amusement of
the home's 37 patients

Largest Auto and
Truck Parts Dealer
in the Area
- Our 49th Year Valves gr,ound/Drums turned

NOVI AUTO PARTS
inC.
43131 Grand

R1Ver{

349-2800

•

Mon-Sat: 8:00 to 5:30

!t±.~1

~

CommercialCharge Accounts

Diane Riggs

There is a positive force that is moving forward in America today, opening doors for young.men and
women.who-will mak~,a,,qijf.erapl\~,i;@. th~erica::rf,.rtomorrRw~""~·
, ~_
Since 1970, Jonn'WeMh C~~er:under
the dynamiC leadership of its president, Dr. Kenneth S. Armstrong, has been pulling back the curtain on unique and eXCitingeducational programs.
These are programs that live on the cutting edge of tomorrow. They are designed to meet America's
youth where they are living and take them to a point of responsible liVingand leadership.
This is not a new idea. The small private Christian college has been one of the greatest Influences in
shaping America's leadership in the world.
One hundred twenty-five years ago, these colleges served nearly all of America's college stud~nts.
Today, while many of these small, private colleges are dYing, some - such as John Wesley Collegeare finding new vitality and reclaiming their heritage of prOVidinga gUiding and stabiliZing force In the midst
of social and moral upheaval in America and of being pioneers in education by designing and implementing
educational programs that meet the real needs of America's youth.

,

I
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I

I

I
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Wins Award
s

_

I

IGRAND OPENING

II
I

I

I
I
I

26133 Novi Road

In The Roman Plaza

348-1444

"We Sell Modern Day Carpets & Give Old Fashioned Service"
FREE
Your Headquarters For:

EUREKA Vacuum Cleaners

WING

Congoleum
Eureka
Hand Vacuum
Electric Corn Popper

i________

I

I

QIulnuinl QInrpttn I

2~~~

•

~:;u

I

)I JustRegister-NothingtoBuv

I
I
I

I

I

Congoleum Hard Surface Floors & Carpeting
PLUS
I
Mastercraft - MasJand - Mor~rest _ Presto I
Mercury. Sikes
_.

_

Compare Our Prices

.l__
~

I

D. Diane Riggs, a senior at
Northville High, has been
named winner of the VFW
28th Annual Voice of'
Democracy
Scholarship
Program. Speeches were
judged Monday.
Miss Riggs will receive a
$150bond from VFWPpst 4012
in Northville for her speech on
"My Responsibilities As A
Citizen".
The topic, selected by the
VFW, was spoken to by all
contestants.
Receiving second place was
Becky Heath who earns a $75
bond with third place winner,
Karen DeRusha, receiving a
$50bond.
A tape of Miss Riggs'
speech will go to state competition.
Doug Slessor was the VFW
representative working with
Northville High on the
program with Mrs. Mary
Freydl,
English-speech
instructor, coordinating the
program for the schooL

SNOW REMOVAL
DRIVEWAYS or PARKING LOTS
Call Now For A Price
Before The Snow Comes

J. J. ZAYTI TRUCKING
349·0360

I

I~

'-.

a few things you should know about john wesley college

j

"
lct4,
1)

LEARNING VILLAGE

LEADERSHIP

The campus of Joho Wesley College is a unique English Learning Village.
All bUildings arc deslgoed m the old EogIIsh motif and strategIcally
located to
create a village atmosphere.
ThiS helps
to emphaSIZe the College's commitment
to bUilding a community,
not an institUtion.

The success of an\- miSSion is
I.lrgely dependent
upon the quality of
Its leadership.
1 he preSident of john
Wesley ColI~ge, Dr. Kenneth
S. Armstrong,
IS a highly
creative indiVidual
With strong JCddcmic preparation
With
two earned doctorates.

RECOGNITION
john Wesley College is recognized
bV the North Centnl Association of Colleges and Unlversltic< as a Cand,date for
Accreditation.
Although its programs are
innovative,
its history reaches back to
1909 when it was chartered by the State
of Michigan and vested with the power to
confer degrees.

': ~

,

!

":
~1

r

"....
I

john Wesley College has accomplished one of the most successful small
gifts fund raising campaigns of any small,
private college in America. In two years
nearly 5,000 famll,es have commItted $5
m.llIon to John Wesley College through
its Endowment Club. And each week the
total increases. The College's assets have
climbed from $1.S million in 1969, to
$15.4 million in 1974.

john Wesley College is among
those colleges ploneeflng several mnova·
tive progr ..ms 10 education.
One uOIque
program is ForeIgn Travel-Study
which
makes it pOSSible for EVERY STUDENT
to spend four wee~s 10 Europe as part of
his regular academic experience at no ex·
tra cost.

II

1, ....(

FINANCIAL SUCCESS

UNIQUE PROGRAMS

,

)

YOU,WOO,eAM OPEN DOORS •••

.....fi
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...by investing in John wesley college

IInd

e.rn~n8 0% 8nnU81 tn~eres~

As John Wesley College keeps on growing, so do the needs for the youth who come to the campus.
Next school year, at least 100 new beds will be needed to accommodate the continued projected in·
crease in student enrollment. New classrooms, lecture halls, an audio-visual center, and a fme arts building
are all important additions that need to be constructed in the English Learning Village.
To help finance its capitalized expansion program, John Wesley College goes directly to investors in·
stead of financial lending institutions and pays investors 9 per cent annual interest.
The College offers its $1,000 minimum Investment Certificates through a professional firm, Atlantic
Charter Corporation, whose representatives are all licensed with the Security Exchange Commission.
Investors in John Wesley College come from all walks of life - farmers, doctors, dentists, small busi·
nessmen, industrialists, factory workers, retired ministers, educators, and many others.
There are at least two reasons why they invest in
John Wesley College: 1) A rate of interest that pro·
vides them with a good yield on their savings, and 2)
There is double satisfaction in knowing that invllsted
dollars can be used to provide valuable living·learning
experiences for youth who can make a positive contribution to the quality of life in America.
_
America needs men and women who are willing
to invest in the youth of our nation. There are some
doors that only they can open.
For more information on the John Wesley Col·
lege investment program, mail the coupon today.

P1easeprCNide m. complete Informahon on your 9% annual Inter",

program

r--------------------------------------,
,
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

,
:

Mr. Kenneth Floyd
AtlantIC Charter Corp.
2422S West 9 M,le Road
Southfield.
MIChigan 48075
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Novi's Doris Darling

'Just Going to Help,' She's Director
"I was just going to help out
and ended up staying 25
years," says Doris Darling,
Novi food service director
who is to be bonored for her
long years of service at the
next board meeting.
Mrs. Darling took over the
reins of the food program in
the Novi district in 1949 and,
since that time, has watched

the school lunch program
~xpand from only 60 students
to approximately 1,030 a day.
She now heads 16 employees
helping to provide students
with low cost nourishing
lunches.
Her role as food service
director includes making out
all menus, buying the food,
and preparing reports for the
government,
which

reimburses
the school for
some of the cost of the
lunches.
"We don't
make
any
money," says Mrs. Darling.
"My goal is only for us to
come out even. That's why we
haven't raised prices recently
while many other school
district have."
Lunches throughout
the
school district cost $.50-$.55
and are intended to include a
balanced meal. Mrs. Darling
says that she won't even
venture a guess as to what the
same lunch would cost with
ingredients purchased at the
store and cooked at home.
Food is purchased through
a "bid buying program"
which allows the 28 school
districts in Oakland County to
purchase
food in large

amounts. Supervisors at the
schools meet twice a year to
determine
purchases,
but
individual school districts
have
much
leeway
in
determining what of the bulk
food purchased will be served
there, says Mrs, Darling.
The Novi food service
director is a past president of
the group.
How long has she actually
been the food service director
for the school district?
"I think I always was,"
says Mrs. Darling "But I
didn't get the title until I
moved into the new high
school."
During her years with the
district, Mrs. Darling has
seen quite a bit in the way of
change
"Years ago you could hire

someone for $.75 an hour. Now
you can't hire anyone for less
than $2 50. When I started
workmg, I'd earn $25 a week.
IT our expenses exceeded a
certam limit, then our wages
were cut and we were repaid
when the government subsidy
came in. It really wasn't too
terrifIC
a deal when I
started."
Mrs. Darling explains that
before she came, "they had
been
fixing
meals
of
hamburgs and french fries
day In and day out and they
got a htUe tired of it. So they
asked me to come in and help
out. I didn'~ plan on staying."
And, despite careful buying
practices, not even the school
lunches have succeeded in
getting
away
from
the
problem of inflation

"The price of groceries has
tripled" over the years, says
Mrs. Darling. "Mr. Koster
(assistant to Dr. Barr, Novi
School's
assistant
superintendent)
is doing a
survey on how much the cost
of groceries have gone up
and he says it has gone up
terrifically.
"He said that apple slices
were $6.35 a case in October,
1972 and by last October had
jumped to $12.35 a case.
Cherries went up in that same
period from $8.60 a case to
$17.45. It's just amazing."
But, says Mrs Darling,
despite 25 years of service
with the Novi schools, she is
still going strong and will
continue to give students the
most nutrItious lunches the
district's money can buy.

Financing purchases of all sorts is a common way of
life today. When it applies to a house, it is another ball
game altogether because of the sum involved and the
years committed. The more cash you put down, the
smaller your interest expense. The shorter the mortgage
term, the faster your equity builds. In the final analysis,
the buyer tries for terms that will give him a comfortable
payment that fits his overall budget.
DID YOU KNOW THAT?
U you are thinking of selling - call us to put your
property on the market NOW. In many cases a better
price can be obtained early in the year ra ther than waiting
until later in the spring' when the market become
saturated with homes for sale.
There is ample mortgage money available through
BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC., 150 N. Center St., Northvine, 349-8700 and we will help you arrange your personal
finances to make buying a home affordable for you. We
invite you to come in and talk with one of our friendly
"professional starr' who will be happy to an<lwer any
questions you might have regarding the sale or purchase
of real estate. Open 7 days.

Prices good thru Sat., Dec. 14, 1974. Meijer
reserves the right to limit quantities according to specified limits. No sales to dealers,
institutions, or distributors .

•
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'Gin
BOX

9 oz. ,net wt.

\

+

ARRID ,EXTRA
50%!!!fI!
ARRll).

PERSPIRANT

(:1

SOCKS

FREE

DRY ANTI-

\

Two pair of fine quality acry!lcnylon dress socks in on attractIve
gift box. One size fits 10-13 In solid
colors.

f\TR.\ Il~'j'·

.Doris Darling's been serving Novi for 2S years
SPECIAL BONUS PACKAGE

Snow Calls
Net Friends
"After talking to the same
people four days in a row, you
kind of get to know them,"
commented
Mrs.
B. J.
~ Brandon of Smock Road, one
of the 2,000 people who
participated
in Northville
School District's
fan out
system last week.
"We all made a lot of
friends," she added.
The fan out system, used for
the students in Northville who
ride buses to school, informs
parents of any changes in
school hours, bus schedules or
bus stops.
The fan out was used
Sunday evening,
Tuesday
morning
and evening
to
cancel school and Wednesday
evening for switches in bus
stops.
According
to Business
Direcor Earl Busard, it "took
a half hour or less to run
through
the list and we
reached 95 to 97 percent of the
families.
"The people did the best job
ever of giving the message.
As of Friday, school buses
still were not traveling Main
Street between Clement and
Beck roads,
Beck Road
between Seven and Eight mile
roads
and
in
some
subdivisions.

I

HOW TO

INSURANCE
Good Drivers Between
30 & 60 Yrs. Old
Need No Longer Be
Penali~d
By High Rates
armers insurance Gr~up no
makes it possible for you to
top paying

60 are preferred risks

nd entitled

& BEAUTY AIDS DEPT.

MEN'S DEPT.

FRESH GROUND

All BEEF

to special low

ate$ and broader coverages.

t

U.S. ND. , MIt:H/fJAN POTATOES

JI'FY CAKE MIXES
MEIJER WHUE BREAD
DASH DETERIJENT
~------------------_.
Z

Call us f~r details
ALL STYLES
ALL
FINISHES
EASYT£;,RMS

LAUREL

,FURNITURE
453·4700
PL.YMOUTH, MICHIGAN

FREE DELIVERY
584 W, ANN ARBOR TRAIL.
(bet. L.llley Rd. & Main St.)
open dally t1I 9 pm
CIOl8d SundaYs

Paul Johnson

30~

CO~

335 N. Center
349·8990

Jim Storm

"
e
43320W. 7 Mile
349·6810

..

'I

'

SonIIo

20-1b.
bag

181
91,

YELLOW
DEVILS FOOD
9 oz. wt. box
WH ITE

get the facts about this new

Two offices in Northville

lb.

I

NUTRITIOUS AND ECONOMICAL TOO! ALL PURPOSE

Before you reinsur~ your carFarmers auto policy.

t

1111,. fir Nfl"

for the other

river's accide.nts. Statistics
prove good drivers between

o and

$1'!.f2pG;,
HAMBUlfJ

HEALTH

SAVE ON
AUTO

•

C)

q,.

SAVE 30~

I

z.- •• ·-- ••

50~ (::)

q,.

with this COUDon

SKINNER
LONG SPAGHETTI

~

49c

C0

SA VE 50~

49

OZ.

4/881
19,

wt. box

loe OFF LABEL

--G@----------C)

with this coupon

PILLSBURY
HUNGRY JACK

'INSTANT

POWER
fJlANT

16oz. wt.
loaf (1 lb.)

~

50~

17~ (::)
~

/I

~"'

0 N.I C 0

320l.wt.boXI2Ib,I.1

POTATOES

$1.09;1I

With Coupon & $5 Purchase

r.:=.......

C"')

SAVE 17~

C)

with this coupon
toward the purchose of:

~

17~
~

SHASTA SOFT DRINKS

0N
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V I HIGHLIGHTS

NO
BvJEANNE CLARKE
Several baby showers were
held recently
for
Mrs.
Timothy Abraham
(Susan
Natzel)
of
Lakewood
Condominiums. The first one
was given by her sister, Mrs.
Jim
Assemany
(Cheryl
Natzel), at the Natzel home.
Her mother-in-law,
Mrs.
• Abraham, and Lucy Abraham
also gave a family shower at
the Abraham residence in
Plymouth.
Mrs.
Fran
Kohl,
accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Ethel Kohl, attended the
wedding of her son, James
Kohl, to Phyllis Goldrick at
the Nardin Park Methodist
Church in Farmington Hills
on Saturday, December 7. A
dinner reception was held at
the
Boardwalk.
Rhoda
Kreeger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kreeger of Novi
Road, is expected home this
month from her studies at the
University of Texas where she
is getting surgical
nurse
training.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Salow
of Novi Road visited friends
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keys of
Litchfield on Sunday. They
had dinner with them.
Home from the hospital are
two local residents - Mr.
Larry Boyd from Botsford
and Edwin Steinberger
of
Meadowbrook from St. Mary
hospital.
Mrs. Hattie Garlick of Novi
Road has returned
from
spending
several
days
including Thanksgiving with
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Crum.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rackov of
Fonda Street have returned
following three weeks spent at
their cabin near Marian.
Guests were Mr. Rackov's
friends, Hubert and Joe, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rackov and
Johnnie, Mike and Brian

Banana Splits
27
2S
the home of Joan Hemkel: at
Navi Drug
25112 261f2
8:30 p.m.
WoQdspllUers
2S
27
Karin Deamud and several
KOOI Kats
24
28
Oddba II s
24
28
other auxiliary members are
Sweethearts
10
42
helping the Jaycees with their
Novi mue Star
annual needy kids party
Mothers
December 14.
The Christmas party was
Marti
McCarthy
as
postponed from last Friday to
chairman of the City Holiday
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Project will be delivering
Florence Wyatt. Plans were
goodies to city employees,
made to attend the tree
including the Novi police and
trimming
party
for the
fire departments.
Veterans
on 4:W at the
Jane Helling will be busy
Veterans Hospital in Ann
delivering
floral
Arbor.
arrangements to all Nursing
Homes in area and delivering
Cub Scout Pack No. 240
Christmas
cards
to 200
At the last pack meeting. the
residents of the home.
Sharon Larsen and Candy . following awards were made:
Den No.3,
under the
Creedon
were
honored
leadership
of
Delores
Tuesday
at the dinner
Laverty-the
silver al'row
meeting for their outstanding
under the wolf was given to
efforts
in
presenting
"Learning Tree" to school Spence Brinker, Mike Peters,
Charles Longeway; Jeff Shipe
children inNovi. Also honored
received one-year perfect
was Linda Pochter, chairman
attendance and a gold arrow
of the Lunch with Santa
under the wolf; and Eric
project,
which
is
the
auxiliary's
biggest
Laverty received two silver
community service project.
arrows under the wolf.
.
Den No.4, Den mother Sue
Novi Lions Club
Olsen-Jim Monitz received a
Ladies Night was observed
bear "badge, one gold arrow
Wednesday, December 10 at under bear; and Jim Young,
Northville Downs for Lion one gold and two silver
members and their wives. It arroWs under the bear
incluoed dinner. The Lions
Den No.5, Den mother Del
are involved in their annual
Brockman-Eric
Sutherland
candy cane sale with Tom received two silver arrows
Darling as chairman. TheJ;e under the bear; and Brian
will be a board of directors
Ahern received
the wolf
meeting on December 18th. badge.
Den No.6,
under the
Novi Lions Auxiliary
leadership
of Rosemary
Members are reminded of Buck-Brian
Bradburn
the Chnstmas meeting and received the bear book, and
party being held at the home Kevin Stewart was inducted
of Judy Darling on Monday,
as a new Webelo.
December 16, and everyone is
A pack meeting is slated
reminded of the need for Thursday, December 18 at
canned goods.
7:30 p.m. in Orchard Hills.
.
Novi Pin Pointers
Hi Bowlers were Pat Crupi
"the TRUTH
with 192 in a 512 series,
Isabelle
Collins with 187,
that HEALS"
•
Virginia Burnham with 186,
183, 203in a 572 series; Diane
SUNDAY
8:30 a.m.
Alexander with 181 in a 517
WLDM·FM 95.5 MC
series; Sharon Icenoggle with
WPAG 107.1 KC &
186 ill a 512 series, Diane
Canup with 187, Dorothy
WPAG-FM
10.5 MC
MacDermaid with 185, Rita
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.
Stockemer
with
185.
Standings are as follows:
"Is Life A

I

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
A. J. Maier, W. M.
425-5560
Lawrence M. Miller. See'Y
EL 7-0450

I
I

I

.Three Tears for Santa
Whether it was the fiercesome ho-ho-ho
or the thought that Santa might not have any
toys left in his bag, three-year-old Amy
Webster didn't appear to be enjoying herself
when Santa came to visit with Novi Jaycee
Auxiliary's Saturday With Santa. Joining

Rackov who also helped
celebrate Thanksgiving in the
North.
Novi Senior Citizens
- A large group of Novi Senior
Citizens went to Greenfield
Village
on
Wednesday,
December 11, and a good time
was had by all even if they
had to gat up earlier than
usual. Wednesday, December
18 there will be a meeting at
the Novi United Methodist
Church
on
Ten
Mile
Chairman is Mrs
Emilie
Neuhauser, assisted by Mrs
Jesse Mawdsley. Everyone is

(

,•

•

J

Servmg the Northville - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

~

""
•

0,

f.

~

•

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc.
RAY J. CASTERLINE
II
FRED A. CASTERLINE

RAY J CASTERLINE
1893·1959

Phone 349-0611

asked to bring own table
service for the 12 noon lunch
and the $1 gift exchange. No
additional
meetings'
are
scheduled until January 8 at
the NoVi United Methodist
Church
VOICE
The Songfest for the entire
family is being held tonight,
December 11 at the Parking
lot of the Village
Oaks
Elementary School between 78 p.m. Refreshments
will
follow in the school
Novi Youth Assistance
Reports were heard from
Zoe Ann Price regarding the
parent educa tion program
that was just completed under
the sponsorship of this group.
Also some of the results of the
Bike Trail
SUl"vey were
reported.
A total of 320
surveys were returned out of
400. Jody Adams,
camp
chairman,
explained
the
camping picture for Youth
Assistance to new members,
noting that there is a need for
additional people to become
involved In this Discussion of
a new money-making project
for camp purposes also was
\ held
Novi Cub Scout Pack No. 54
A
reminder
of
the
Christmas
party
being
planned for December 20 at
the Community Building at
6:30 p.m. For details contact
the den mothers.

Amy is Benjamin Adams, also three-yearsold. Besides
getting
to meet Santa,
youngsters also talked with the "Peanut's"
character Snoopy, as well as Raggedy Ann
and Raggedy Andy. Youngsters also wereable ,to go shopping for their parents.

Parents
Without Partners
Friday, December 13 is the
date for the regular meeting
at the Northville Presbyterian
Church for all parents without
partners
in
the
NoviNorthville area. Families will
be enjoying the sleigh ride
and trip to Greenfield Village
the next day, Saturday.
Everyone is reminded to meet
at the village at 9 a.m. sharp.
Other plans include a wine
tasting party on December 20.
Contact Lucille at 349-766;3;
for
reservatiot1s.
-, ".0. ".
J.

Orchard Hills
Booster Club
Reminder
of
the
kindergarten
program
on
December 11. Grades 1 and 2
are scheduled on December 12
at 7:30 and grades 3, 4, 5 on
December 17. School sweat
shirts for both adults and
youngsters will be available
at these times. They are
maroon
with a mimcat
emblem, costing $3.25 or $4.
Village Oaks
Cub Scout Pack No. 239
The
Christmas
Pack
meeting will be Dcember 12.
Each cub is asked to bring two
cans
of fooQ for :the
Goodfellows.
The
next
committee meeting will be
December 19 at the Gross
residence 22511 Deerfield.
Novi Rebekah Lodge ,
The last regular meeting of
the year will be Thursday of
this week. All sisters are

urged to be present as the
grand master
will be in
attendance.
Nomination of
officers will also be held for
the 1975 year. Everyone is
urged to remember the shutins with cards. Word has been
received
that
Blanche
Johnson is ill at ber home.

£

.A Lovely Gift Idea

",

Protestant

··
I

.

,1

Family
Bible
Regularly 519.95
Special fo,. Chn'stmas

S1095

Novi Goodfellows
The Annual paper sale will
be this Friday and Saturday
with headquarters
at the
Staman Realty Company.
Papers will be sold at Grand
River and Novi Road and
throughout the subdivisions,
depending on the workers
available.
If you
are
interested in helping to sell
contact 624-1248.Leon Dochot
of South Lake Drive will be in
his 20th year of selling papers
for this worthy cause. If you
have collected canned goods
within your neighborhood· or
organization call the above
for pick up.

j
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•
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~

;34,9·2900
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Phone

349·1030
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+++
Generally, actual cash value means the replacement
cost of property at time of loss, less depreciation. It
doesn't cover increases in worth because of sentimental
or historical value.

+++
Actual cash value determines the amount of
insurance you need to cover a loos. What was enough last
year may no longer be adequa te to replace today.

+++
Cash value and market value are rarely the same,
since market value takes into account the value of land
(an indication of an area's government, school system,
desirability, etc.>.

+++
In order to get replacement costs, most homeowners
policies require that you carry coverage up to at least 80
percent of your property's value. If you don't meet the 80
percent figure, you will retain actual cash value coverage,
but lose the benefits of replacement cost coverage.

+++
Let's go over YOUR homeowner's policy. Is it
adequate for the current replacement coot of your home?
Does it cover the personal property you have now?
Consult with

Novi Girl Scouts
All Novi leaders attended a 4
meeting on Thursday evening,
at the Novi Methodist Church
under the leadership of Mrs.
Ginny Folsom. Special guest
was Estelle Beecher from the
Girl Scout office. All leaders
present received information
on sleigh ndes at Upland Hills
and on the Magic Carpet
Coach and Detroit YouthTheater

Much is said today
concerning
our elderly
people.
There
ar'e
programs, funds to help the
special needs of those who
are in the golden years of
life~ In our church we
appreciate
our elderly
folks and are happy when
they can be v,.ith us.
~
God hasi' a speCial
"
message to -:ilie. elderly in
Isaiah 46:4, "And even to
your old age I am He; and
even to hoar hairs will 1
carry you: I have made,
and I will hear, even I will
carry, and will deliver
you"
And for the rest of us,
here's a set of "beatitudes"
that as we practice them
will be appreciated by our
elderly fnends
Blessed are they who
)mow my ears today must
strain to hear the things
they say.
Blessed are they who
seem to know that my ey.es
are dim and my wits are
slow.
Blessed are they who
look away when the coffee
was spilled at the table
today
Blessed are they who
with a cherry smile stop to
chat for awhile
Blessed are they who
never say, "You've told
, that story twice today."
Blessed are they who
make it known that I'm
loved, respected and not
alone
Blessed are they \"ho
know I'm at a loss to find
the strength to carry the
cross

Talmay Insurance Agency,
25916Novi Road

349-7145

And Drive Safely
Insure a Merry Christmas!

•••

•

Many

Mor. Not
Ustecf

•
rwic Mills
Nylon Shag's
~
f'O

$399
Sq.

• Many Colon Comp. at $6.49

HALL FOR
RENT
NORTHVILLE

BRIGHTON MALL

,>,;..J.

"Actual cash value" - it's on your insurance policy.
What does it mean?

Next regular meeting of the
Chamber will be held at noon
on December 17 at Saratoga
Trunk Restaurant on Grand
River.

Yd.

NYLON PLU HES

$499

·0

Upper Level • Northville Square Mall

Game of Chance?"

• .i_ ..

By Dick Bingham

now has a total membership
of 58 persons.

• Long W.aring

;".

I

It's Our
Policy

Jaycee Auxiliary
There will be a Christmas
party for young adults from
Northville State Hospital at
the home of Candy Creedon on
December 12.
A Christmas Cocktail party
will be held on December 13 at

, • Super Nic.i

Jac LeGoff's BOOK MARK

I

NoviRotary Anns
All members are reminded
of the special Christmas
project of delivermg cookies
to Beverly Manor on the 13th.
Ashley and CQx
.'
37
.15
Plans are ready for the,Sing- •. "~ij':,';~~~~~:J':'lr"
s nO • _;,,~;~
a-long being presented 1;lythe·
ddd,
Rotanans
,------------------------,

January Election
Election of new officers for
tile
Novi
Chamber
of
Commerce
is scheduled
January 21.
A
slate
of
officers
recommended by the board of
directors will be presented at
that time, but nominations
will be invited from the floor
as well.
The recommended
slate
includes James Johnson for
president; C. Evans for vicepresident;
James Vick for
treasurer;
Florence Harris
for
secretary;
Warren
Coville, Russell Button and
Harold Davis for directors.
Coville is the present
Chamber president.
The Novi Chamber, which
reported a bank balance of
$5,789.14 at its last meeting,

I

I

Novi Chamber Sets

~:

I

Novi Welcome Wagon
The regular meeting is
December 12, at 7:45 p.m. in
Novi Methodist
Church.
Special guest will be Mrs.
:Jean Goldner,
who will
demonstrate
creative
gift
wrapping for the holiday
season. The annual cookie
exchange will be held at this
meeting. If you are interested
in participating,
bring five
dozen cookies with you.
Couples pinochle will be
held Saturday, December 21
at 8 p m Contact Mille
Parker.
Novi Menu
Monday-Goulash,
bread' ,
and butter, pickle slices,
peach cobbler mille
Tuesday-Mashed potatoes,
chicken
and gravy,
hot
biscuits and butter, finger
salad, fruit cup, milk.
Wednesday-Sloppy
Jo
hamburger,
potato chips,
baked beans, fruited jello, and
milk.
Thul:sday.:..special
Christmas dinner
Friday-Pizza,
orange
juice, salad, dessert and milk.

>-

• Decorator Colon
~
• Easy to Vacuum f'O
• 10 Y.ar Wear Guarant..
It SUPt. HOT DIAL
I

I

Sq,
Yd.

BIG BONUS
INST ALLA TION

Unreal!
OUlIEST
.U"'PADI
NOllMALLY

S2!O

sq. yd.

• 5 Year Labor Guoront ..
• Imm.diat.
IMtallation
• Quality WorkmaMhip

Thiii ht. oney

$1!!. Now$l~~.
.,."",...,
Normall

$1.95 "", yd.

• L.v.1 Loop & Tight
• Super Long Wearing
• Good for Balementl,
Kitchent, Offices Etc,

....::r
V'

1>
0

NOBODY BEATS MY PRICE II
I

CARY'S CARPET CO.

UVONlA
20319 Mlddl .... lt
JUlt S. of • Mil.
477·1636

•••

THESE PRICES ARE ONLY GOOD THRU SUNDAY

MON. & THUItS.
10 AM. 9 PM
TUES .• WED••
SAT.
10 AM. 6 PM.
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At Schoolcraft College

List Upcoming Events.
Waterman, admission $2
A program
of holiday
Ani Kavafian will present a
season music is on the
violin recital
at 8 p m.
Schoolcraft College calendar
January
28 in
Upper
and open to the community
Waterman, admission $3
without charge.
Schoolcraft
Choir's
Chnstmas Concert will be
held at Our Lady of Good
Counsel,
1160 Penniman
Avenue, Plymouth, at 4 p.m.
Sunday, December 15.
A holiday dance with music
by a live band is planned for
Schoolcraft students and their
Four films will be presented
guests beginning at 8 p.m
for children on Saturday
'December 13 in the Upper
morning in the Northville City
Waterman
area. Also in
Hall Cguncil Chambers.
December will be a tribute
concert for Midge Ellis, staff
Beginning at 10:30a.m., the
member,
at 7:30 p.m.
fllms are being presented by
Decetnber 15 at Clarenceville
The Friends of the Northville
auditorium.
Public Library.
Mail orders now are being
Scheduled for viewing are
taken for events upcoming in "Christmas
Customs Near
1975. Checks for any of the and Far," a look at the origins
following should be sent to the of Christmas customs; and
college
bookstore,
18500 "santa's Surprise," a story of
Haggerty
Road. Livonia,
how Santa's presents are
48151. A stamped
selfrecovered after his sled is
addressed envelope should be lost.
Also to be shown saturday
included.
Russ Burgess, parapsychoare "Spunky, the Snowman."
logist, will speak at 8 p.m.
with Spunky visiting Santa,
January
14, in Upper

will be 8 p.m. February 25 at
Plymouth Salem High School,
admission $3.
Ignor Kipnis, harpsichordist, also will present a concert
at Plymouth Salem High
School, at 8 p.m. March 3,
admission, $3
Dr. Mary Calerone will
present
a talk' on sex
education at 8 p.m. April 22 in
Upper Waterman.

Tommy Dorsey Valentine's
dance will be at 8 p.m.
February
15 in Upper
Waterman, admission $5.
Oscar GhiGlia guitar recital

Four Christmas Films

On Tap for Saturday

Sells Candy

intern at Cooke and fair chairman. The fair,
set for February 19-21 at Cooke, is being
sponsored by the PT A Coordinating Council.
Teachers representing all schools will be
meeting to c~rdinate the fair and establish
entrance procedures for students.

PLANNING-Discussing rules and
regulations for the -district-wide science fair
in Northville are (left to right) Nonn
Hannewald, Cooke Middle School science
teacher; Mrs. Edith Pegrum, parent
'representative of the PTA coordinating.
council; and David SchollP, administrative

Potlucl(~ Dance Set

.

",

Tomorrow at NHS

'.

Students, their familIes and
teachers are invited to a

'.
New books available in the
;: public library
this week
'~ include:
~"
"

IN NORTHVILLE
ADUl.T FICTION
"Hawkline
Monster,"
Richard Brautigan; Gothic
western set in Oregon during
• the early 1900's. Author also
wrote the popular "Trout
Fishing in America," which
the Northville library also
has.

"The
Dogs of War,"
, Frederick
Forsyth;
Best
seller about a mercenary
hired to orchestrate a coup
: d'etat in a West African
t
country. A secret source of
f • platinum lies within this
country
and
is
yet
: unexploited.
4

·

"Centennial,"
James
Michener; Best seller by the
author of "Hawaii" and "The
: Source." Story is set in the
• North American West, mostly
- Colorado, from prehistory to
the present.
<

"Seven Percent Solution,"
~ Dr.
John
H. Watson;
• Unknown and astounding
• episode of Sherlock Holmes as
recorded by his closest friend,
Dr. Watson. Now a best seller.
ADULT NON·FICTION
"Cavett,"
Dick Cavett;
" : Best seller about a popular
I • television person,ality.

the questions of how a loving
God can permit good people to potluck supper and square
suffer, of why some are . dance being ,planned - for
healed and others are not. She tomorrow (Thursa~y> night in
Northville
High
School
offers
both
sound
and
~feteria.
inspiring help for family
estrangements
- parents
Sponsored by the school's
from children, wives from
PTSO, the potluck begins at 7
husbands.
p.m. Square dancing will
!,The Palace Guard," Dan follow with the party ending
about 10 p.m., according to
Rather and Gary Paul Gates;
Mrs. William
Fuertges,
A behind-the-scenes account
chairman.
of the Nixon administration
Jeff Stabenau, assistant
and the men who ran it and
the country before Watergate
brought th~m down
"Some are Born Great,"
Adela Rogers St. John; Lively
and controversial tales of
some of the extraordinary
women of our time.
"Glory and the Lightning,"
Taylor Caldwell; This new
novel is based on Pericles, the
Athenian statesman, and his
mistress, Aspasia.
"My Petition for More
Space," John Hersey; Hersey
looks to the future in this
novel about bureaucracy
pushed to its limits. The hero,
Poynter, petitions for more
living space, more than the
seven by 11 he is allotted on
lus sleeping hall floor. A
frightening and all too real
warning about the way we
may live tomorrow.
/

chairman,
stresses
that
chocolates will be sold.
lth
h th
PTSO
.
The Northville club is also
a 01;1~
e
. IS looking for new members and
organlZlng the event, It IS for application forms will be
everyone, whether or not they - available
at the
sales
,. are BTSO m~m~rs_
'1""" '1' spokesmen saId
Each faml1y IS asked to
oca Ions,
bring a passmg dish for eight
and full place settmgs for ,
each member Students who
plan on attending could brmg
rolls, butter, pickles or pop,
the organizers suggest.
For further information,
contact Mrs Fuertges at 3495481or Mrs. E.A. Drolshagen
at 349-0002.

Wednesdays,

BEAUTY SALON
now open
Thursdays "& Saturdays

Fridays - 10 a.m. to Noon

349-3750

t:
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,
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.
••• jlnt
beautiful
,hlng. for your home
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478 7272
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$AVE 30-70%

$hop-then

Compare-Dally

•

10-5:30 tun. 12-5

(Above the Bedspread Place)
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Dancing to
the Music
of
Daniels of
St. Michaels

I

~

f

~O ~: ~' '5J ~

~~GE-. ,,0"
Make Reservations
Today!
per Couple
Northyille
349-8686

212 S. Main

SENIOR
CITIZENS
Join the New

FREE

Must Be 60 or Older)
REGULARLY PRICED

EVERY TUESDAY AT PARTICIPATING

STORES,YOU
CARD.

Register during Mall Hours at Princesa
Silver Jewelry Kiosk on Upper Level at

NORTHVILLE SQUARE MALL
-SEE MARIANNA-

30%

$A VE Any Jacket
and $Iack Comb.
ONLY $18.00
Girl$ 4-14 and Jr$ 5-15

RIt}' INTERIORS
))300 SLOCUM
FAllMINGTON

Sl$;
lYe

$1 0-$1 2

$AVE UP TO

""...."""'1 349-0660

NEED ONLY REGISTER AND BE ISSUED AN IDENTIFICATION
Gir/$,U$&$

Reg. $21-40

For All

M_

'Bad '8(J«N~"e

190 E. Main Northville
Register for Christmas Dollars

8/~~ V~

$A VE
$Iack Jacket$

These are everyday-"price$"
$weater$

7~

DODGE

121 Hutton, NorthYille

...:::;;:::;;:::;;:::::::;;:::=::::::::::::=::::;;:::;;:::;;::;;;;::;;::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::;;;

MERCHANDISE

279 Park Place-Northville

\.~'

~'4-

TO JOIN & RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT ON All

'name b-rand factory clothing outlet'
~~ ~
~~~\oc.¥

G. E. MILLER

Tuesday Discount Club

110 W. Main Street
Northville

"CLOTHE$VILLE"

=; since "Beyond Ourselves,"

:~ published 13 years ago, has
• catherine Marshall written
; • about her spiritual quest, her
life of faith, the joys and
:: problems of life today and her
:: own growing family. In her
•• new book, she struggles with

gIfts

$35°0

(Only Qualification-You

IN NOVI
ADULT READING
"
"Something
More,"
:: Catherine
Marshall;
Not

dIdn't

Downtown Northville
Senior Citizens

by appointment

~...

·-

"why

of thaP"

ALL

r,.

..

I think

ATTENTION

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Call

~

~GON
Full Course
Dinners
* Surf & Turf
* Filet Mignon
* New York
Sirloin
complete with
wine or champagne
* Party Favors
* Breakfast

<

lIst jAAagnltube
IS

featuring

OUR PARTY PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Northville
Lions
Club
members will be selling
O1ristmas candy to raise
funds Friday, December 13,
and Saturday, December 21,
at Northville Square Mall.
Lions Club members said
proceeds from the sale \vill go to
aid
the
visually
handicapped
and
other
charitable organizations in
the area.
Large
candy
canes,
containing hard candy, and

".

An unusual GIft Shop
~

Celebrate New Year's Eve
with Us!

Lions Club
FAIR

and "Visitfrom St. Nicholas,"
a cartoon version of "The
Night Before Christmas."
Everyone is iml'ited to the
free presentation and those
attending are asked to use the
downstairs entrance to city
hall near the library

REGISTRA TION & IDENTIFICA
Registration

Begins Thursday,

TION CARDS FREE!
December

12, 1974

Discount Club Will Begin Operations

JANIJARY 1, 1975

s..c
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e Featuring A Large Selection

Of. Unique
And .W anted Christ.~as Gifts
eFriendly Clerks
-Open evenings
-Lots Of Nearby Free Parking
'YOU COULD WINUP TO $820.00 IN
CHRISTMAS DOLLARS'
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Rq.-!I ...tcr for Chri~tm:l'" Dollars at :lily pJrticipatlllg

mcrchan t.
No PurdJa~c I~ Nece~sary. Selection of winners will be held
Monday, December 9 and Monday, Dcccmber I (J YOll nccd
not bc prcscnt to Will. Winncr" will be notified. All Chri"tma ...
Dollar ...mu~t be "'pent by Deccmber 31, 1974.
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At TheseStoresWhileYon Shop------.
Noder's Jewelry

.......
-----Register
Cuff 'n Collar
Upper

Leval Northville Square Mall

Et Cetera Shop
L~

Level Northville Square Mell

Harvi's
Upper Level Northville Square Mell

101 E. Main

Brader's Department Store
141 E.Main

Claire Kelly Fashions
D & C Store

Upper Level Northville Squire Mell

Black's Hardware
117 E.Mlin

IV Seasons
115 E. Mein & 149 E. Main

"

Del's Shoes
163E.MIln

Ely True Value Hardware
218 N. Center

Northville Pharmacy
134 E.Mein

Little People Shoppe

Pease Paint & Wallpaper

103 E. Main

107 N. Center

Long's Fancy Bath Boutique

Schrader's Home Furnishings

Freydl's Men's & Ladies' Wear
112 & 118 E. Main

139 E.Maln

Lo_ Level NorthvlHe Square Mell

.

120 E.Mein

141 E.Cady

Perko's Shoes
Richards Boys & Girl sWear

Lapham's Men's Shop

190 E. Mein

John's Meat Market
108E.Maln

Jonathan Jewelers
160 E. Main lMary AlelUlnder Court) .

Lorenz Rexall Pharmacy
102 E.Main

The Marquis
133 E. Main

111 N. Center
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Spinning Wheel Fabric Shop ··
146 E. Main (Mary Alexander Court)
·

·
·

Summit Gifts
124 E.Mein
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Police Blotter

Arrest Two for
In Wixom
Twin Suns and Loon Lake
Elementary
schools were
broken into and suffered
several
hundred'
dollars
worth
of
vandalism
November 29. Two persons
are in custody.
According
to
Wixom
Sergeant
Gerald Pastula,
two persons, a 14 year-old
Wixom youth and a 19 yearllold Highland man have been
arrested.
Names were not
released because of the age of
the juvenile and pending
initial court action against the
Highland man.
Pastula
said that the
subjects entered Twin Suns
first and went through the
school taking $20-$25. They
also took a fire extinguisher
and carried it outside the
school and squirted it around
at random. The subjects later
said they entered by picking a
lock at'the school.
Then, Pastula said, they
I allegedly went to Loon Lake
'. / Elementary,
kicked out a
window, and opened a glass to
gain entry. They allegedly
went to almost every room,
vandalizing and destroying
school and personal property
including several cameras.
They also ransacked desks
and threw a fluid on office
floors, ruining the tiles.
The school's burglar alarm
system went off at 8 a.m. and
police arrived six minutes
later, although the subjects
had already left by a rear
window, Pastula said.
Officer Roger DeClercq and
his tracking
dog Kojak
followed the scent and tracks
to a house in the Maple North
complex and, through investigation; the two were arrested.
Keys which were taken from
the schools were returned and
six dollars of that taken was
also recovered
from the
subjects, who admitted to the
breaking
and enterings,
Pastula said.

r andalizing

south of Pontiac Trail. The rings was a single opal and
passenger side window was
the other contained six opal
broken out to gain entry.
stones.
Taken were a set of socket
The youth is described as
wrenches, jumper
cables,
siX feet tall, weighing 170
miscellaneous tools and a pair . pounds, wearing thick glasses
of green men's hunting boots. . and had a bad complexion.
In the other incident, a tape
He was wearing a dark blue
deck and radio valued at $80
nylon jaeket and a blue
were taken from a car.
stocking cap which covered
abandoned on Teaneck Circ;;le. his hair. The theft took place
Front and rear windows on
at 2:40 p.m.
the driver's side were broken
A Brooklyn, Michigan, man
out to gain entry.
faces charges of attempted
robbery stemming from two
incidents Saturday night in
the parking lot of Northville
Downs.
A Detroit man told police a
Two opal rings, valued at
male had approached him at
$165, were
stolen
from
his car about 9:40 p.m.,
Noder's Jewelers Saturday
demanding his money. When
afternoon when a yoo.th ran
the man showed him his
from the store with the rings.
wallet and that it contained no
According to police reports,
the youth asked to see opal money, he fled the area. The
victim told police the man had
rings and when he had picked
up two size six rings, he fled his hand in his pocket, as if he
from the building. One of the was carrying a gun.

In Nort}1ville

In Uniform

A short
answered
lot and
sitting on
said -tried

time later, police
a call for help in the
found two people
a subject who they
to rob them.

A break-in at Northvillp'"
Exchange on North Ce~ter
Street )?Ias discov~"
by
DPW
workers ,~-Friday
morning.
According to city police
detectives, the front window
of the business was broken to
gain access. Blood was also
found on the glass. Missing is
$10 in change

Schgols

and
Miss
Whit:iv' was
hospitalized
with~ a back
injury.
~
At 9~1P/ p.m.' Friday,
Marcus-1'. Limperis, 18, of
Plymoutb,~ ' sustained
a
possible concussion when he
fell from his toboggan. He was
taken LoSt. Mary hospital
Bryan G. Hale, 16, of
Plymouth, was treated for a
possible broken jaw at St.
Mary hospital Friday night
Township police reported
Hale fell from his toboggan
and was hit in the face by
another shortly after 10:30

pm.

In Township

Snow covered roads and
high snow banks contributed
to a two-car accident last
Thursday in which one driver "
was hospitalized.
_ Four subjects ha\'e been
Tieated for cuts and bruises ',"7.arrested for larceny from a
and other injuries at St. Mary ,'building
and
malicious
hospital was Carolyn Marie
de;struction of property in the
Walker of 17577-1 Innsbrook
f!!q;glary last Wednesday of
Drive.
AQtiilduck Car Wash, 42800
Accordmg
to Michigan
Grand River.
State Pollce reports,
the
Approximately
$1,000
Walker vehicle was south- damage was done to several
bound on Innsbrook Drive
coin boxes, resulting in an
when it and a northbound car
lJItimate haul for the burglars
driven by Peter
Samuel
of $2.75, according to Novi
Heikkinen of 18615-1 Innsdetective Robert Starnes.
brook collided.
They also took a toolbox full of
Heikkinen told troopers he
tools and two tires from a
could not see oncoming traffic
room which they allegedly
because of high snow hanks on broke into.
the curve. Both cars were
Arrested
were
three
traveling in the center of the juveniles ages 15-16 all from
roadway because it was one Farmington. Charles DeLair,
and one-half lanes wide. state
17, also of Farmington was
police reported
No tickets
arrested. ~
were issued.
DeLair was charged with
larceny from a building and
destruction
of
Four youths were injured in malicious
both
felonies
three toboggan accidents on property,
Sheldon Road south of Seven
Mile during the past week.
On
Thursday,
at
approximately
8
p.m.,
Thomas Nakoneczny, 18, and
Nancy L. White, 16, both of
Livonia, hit a tree while rIding
on a toboggan.
Township police said the
youth was taken to St. Mary
hospital with a fractured knee

In Novi

VICKIE LOBDELL

DAVID GOSS

Airman David M. Goss, son
A Northville woman has
of Mr. and Mrs. DavidE. Goss
been selected
to receive
of 8882 Napier
Road,
specialized
training
after
Northville, Mich., has been
completing Air Force basic
A to\llbox and tools valued
training at Lackland AFB, assigned to Minot AFB, N.D.,
as a vehicle operator after
at $250were taken from V and
Texas.
~ V I~ial
CO~p"any.0~4lI553, - , Airman Vickie L. LoJ?l!ell, completmg AIr Force basic
'1 West -Road. 'rhe items were,
daughter fof" Mr. and Mrs. training.
taken sometirt\e In November
Richard W. Lobdell of 319
During his six weeks at
or I?ecember.
South Rogers Street, will
Lackland AFB, Texas, he
attend
the Air Training
studied the Air Force mission,
Command's
course
for
Two incidents of autos being
organization and customs and
inventory
management
broken into during the nearreceived special instruction in
specialists
at Lowry Air human relations.
record snow storm were
_ reported in Wixom.
Force Base, Colorado.
Approximately $125 worth
The airman
is a 1971
Airman Goss IS a 1974
of tools were taken from an
graduate of Northville High gradtplte of Northville High
auto parked on Beck Road
School.
School.

RECORD-NOVI
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\~Hair Sanctuary
means
Beautiful Hair

punishable by four years or
$2,000. He was remanded to
Oakland County Jail in lieu of
$1,000 cash bond on each
count Examination is set for
2 p.m. December 13 in 52nd
District court. The juveniles
were charged with the same
crime in juvenile court.

Bill
.suggests
an easy care Blow Cut'
Style for the busy

J

Holi~y

se~~rY

The subjects were arrested
after a citizen observed a
vehicle at the car wash and
gave police
the license
number.

477-5231

A Kefer saddle valued at
$450 was taken from Haverhill

Approxi~ately $100 in cash
An undetermined amount of
was contained in a purse
damage was done to a garage
stolen from the Novi Road
and vehicles in the 16000block
Laundry
last Wednesday
of Franklin Road last week
morning
Police said -the theft took Monday or Tuesday.
According
to township
place about 10 a.m. The Novi
reports,
taillights
were
woman told officers her purse
smashed
on two trailers
contained five credit cards, a ~parked at the residence,
check made out to the city of windshield and gauges on a
Novi and
miscellaneous
vehicle were shattered and a
papers.
window in a storage shed was
broken. Metal strips were also
ripped off the garage door,
reports said.

f'

NORTHVILLE

also

Stables, 40965 Fourteen Mile
Ro9d ~ sometime
from
November 22-23.
A Pioneer Cassette deck
valued at $140 was stolen
November
28 from
an
automobile
parked
in a
driveway in the 23700block of
Mandelea.
A 1973 Ford Gran Torino
was
found
smoldering
November
27
on
Meadowbrook Road north of
12 Mile.
Thevehicle was missing the
engine, transmissiop,
hood,
and both doors. The original
tires and wheels were also
missing although they were
replaced with foo.r bald tires.
An unexploded
Molotov
Cocktail was found nearby.
The vehicle had been stolen
from Southfield November 22
A 17 year-old Novi girl was
incorrectly
identified
last
week as driver of a vehicle
involved in a collision as it
proceeded west in the middle
lane of Grand River in a no
passing zone.
The girl, Linda Lee Currie,
of 44610 Eleven Mile Road,
was actually the driver of the
other vehicle which turned
left onto Lanny's Road from
the extreme right hand lane of
Grand River. Driver of the
vehicle in the no passing zone
was Richard Hooper, 41, of
Milford.

% length coat of Gen !J,Iard
treated Sylka Suede leather.
Shepard's Kurllining and
Kurl feathered seams.

Wild Game grain leather
pant coat Patch pockets
with western flaps. Contrast piping.

82.50

139.50
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316 N.. CENTER
NORTHVILLE

OPEN 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

349-4211

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

Northern Fabricators Inc.
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SOLO

KITCHEN DISPENSER

O~Q :

with 30 Plastic Cups

,

ONLY
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
10 to 9
SATURDAY 9:30 to 9
SUNDA Y Noon to 5

rI

-_COMING

'I

:I \9
..

EVENTS

__

48" WIDE
10" DEEP
,

Square Dance Classes
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Couples $1.00
Singles 75c
COMING
Senior Citizens' Discount Day
B:lIIlll

Visit
Santa

24" HIGH

WALL TOOL CABINET

I
I

Handy cabinet organizes workshop
Items
quickly
and
easily.
Both
doors and bac.kpiece can be used to
hang
tools ; combined
area
Of
nearly 24 sq. ft. of pegboard space.
Cabinet can be locked when not in
use. Comes ready
to assemble;
mounts easily on wall.

I
r&

iiIiil

- Lower Level

Monday thru Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Has Mlnl·Brew basket for more flavor when breWIng
2 to 3 cups. Brew selector and hot-water settl'lg gIVe
you better control. Water gauge.
P15HR/BI</AV

$1688

D

HAIR CARE CENTER

HAND-HELD HAIR DRYER

6 to 9 p.m.
1 to 9 p.m.
1 to 4 p.m.

"SUPER BLOW"

Whole new Idea - 1000 watt power center plus a
fleXible hose leaves your hands free to handle the
acces~ones. Vanable air flow: 3 heat settings. With
pIstol dryel, blower brush and blower comb. S8-1

Dries, styles fast - 850 watts. :2 speeds and heats.
Many attachments.
PD850

~-------

~--------------------------IInstant Photographs Availablel

..----------- ...-~-------

I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Added Attraction

Visit with Big Boy Saturday, December 14 and 21

on Main Street between
Center and Wing.

I

I

I
I
,4

7114" CI RCULAR SAW
POlMlrful 9-Ilmp burnout·protected
motor develops
one horsepower at 4900 rpm. SawdJst chute keeps
cutting line clean. Accurate controls for depth-of-eut
end bevel cutting. Full tilting shoe.
7301

1---------

Ideal for many workshop proJects. A perfect gift
for Dad or Grand Dad.

--1...

--...1 j
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NEWS-WednesdaY,

Novi High School Announces Honor Roll Students
Novi High School has
announced
its honor roll
following the end of the first
marking period of the 1974-75
school year.
Students earning places on
the list are:
NINTH GRADE
Andy Anton, Mary AIUl
Balagna, Dave Barr, Brenda
Benson, Laura Biro\!, Mike
Bizeau, Anna Blackman, Bob
Blackmer,
Claudia
Blanchard, Jeff Boehmer,
Teri Brooks.
Maureen Brunette, Cathy
Brzezniak,
Mark Byberg,
Carol Burnett, Pat Byberg,
Nancy Carter, Tina Casoglos,
Berry Clair, Gary Cline,
Cathy
Dameron,
Marty
DeWaard, Debra Eager.
Roger Everett,
Richard
Faulkner,
Laurie
Fear,
Barbara Folsom, Linda Fuga,
Cathy Gardella, Francis Gow,
Mary Haas, Mike Hastings,
Julie
Henderson,
Kevin
Hillstrom_
Jack
Hoimes,
Kathy
Holtzman,
Julie Howard,
Barbara
Keminski,
Janet
Karch, Randy Kay, Kengi
Kimura, Dennis Koenig, Mike
Lane, Richard Ling, Debra
wynes.

Tom
Morrin,
Ricci
Mulligan,
Mary
Myers,
Daniel
O'Brien,
Marie
Pietron, John Pirog, David
Place,
Sandra
Pohlman,
Debbie
Pretty,
Polly
Ridenour, Sandra Samos.
Carol Satterfield, Stephen
Slassor, David Slater, Leland
Smith, Audrey Spiers, Danny
Stirsman,
Rebecca
Swanberry,
Mike Tamm,
Susan
Thomas,
Gregory
Thompson, Evon Tschiltsch.
Lynn VanDoren,
Susan
Ward,
Wendy
Warneke,
Randal
Weaver,
Mickey
Wilson, Judith
Wiseman,
Ronald Wright, Joan Wrobel,
Thomas Yakel, Susan Zarish,
Shari Zeller.

Jolgren,
Jeff Kay, Judy
Kerstetter,
Paula
Kulff,
Joyce Kummer, Betsy Lane,
Laurie Majors, Elaine Maki,
Dede
McAllen,
Andrew
McComas.
John McIllmurray,
Mark
McKenney,
Judy Nelkin,
Maureen
O'Boyle,
Molly
O'Brien, LyIUl Oliveto, Denise
Paquette,
Judy
Piercey,
Melissa Pletcher,
Patricia
Pohlman, Greg Porter.
Rick
Pretty,
Andrew
Raddant,
Sherie Robbins,
Kurt
Roderick,
Jennie
Roethel, Lori Schnabel, Tami
Sheehan,
Joe
Silvestri,
Margaret
Sinclair,
Barry
Skown.
Eugene Smith, Robin Stipp,
Rena Toda, Akira Tokuhiro,
TENT~ GRADE
. ~ Jill
Truscott,
Sue
Bruce
Alttama,
KlJ:n Waldenmayer,
Pat Wilcox,
Arnold, Laura Bessette, Julie
.Jeanne
Withers
Randy
Billing, Lisa Blan, Teresa
'
Bogues, Mark Boyce, Sherry
Bryant, Judy Burnham, Brian
Cornett, Connie Cronin.
Mark Ferguson,
David
Fertitta, Dawn Finch, Chris
Fritz, Geoffrey Garcia, Bill
Girogio, Scott Hamilton, Lisa
Novi school officials have
Hastings, Debbie Hensel, Sue
been directed to aev-elop an
Holmes.
alternate
unemployment
Dawn
Howard,
Lilly
compensation
plan
to
minimize
the
district's
liability under the new law
that goes into effect
in
January.
More specifically, the plan
under study will concern
substitute teachers.
The new law, which makes
it mandatory
for school
systems and municipalities to
participate in the unemployNORTHVILLE CITY PLAN COMMISSIONment compensation program,
IRe. 17th meeting cancelled - next meeting
"could cost the school district
Jan. 7, 1975
many thousands of dollars,"
warned
Superintendent
NORTHVILLE HISTORICAL DISTRICT
Gerald Kratz.
COMMISSION"This is especially true in
Next regular meeting Dec. 17, 1974
regards
to
substitute
NORTHVILLE BOARD OF APPEALS
employees
where
large
numbers of employees are
Next regular meeting Feb. 4, 1975
needed on an irregular basis
Published 12-12-74
with little or no guarantee
generally given.
"In order to qualify for
unemployment
benefits an
employee would have to work
at least 12 hours a week, 14
weeks and be paid over $25.01
per week. It is estimated that
approximately
25 substitute
employees could qualify if
some
administration
-;
procedure were not adopted to
l".,..f'
..
limit their work load."
The plan the board expects
One snow plow fits Ford Bronco or similar
administrators
to draw up
would limit the numher of
type vehicle, for sale by City of Northville.
credit
weeks
substitute
Sealed offers will be accepted until noon on
teachers could work to 12
Friday, December 20, 1974, at 215 W. Main St.
during any 52 week period.

Wroten, Brenda Zufelt, Chris
Zylinski.
ELEVENTH GRADE
Nancy Alexander,
Kevin
Anderson, Julie Bacchian,
Sharla
Balthaser,
Dana
Bauer, Mike Bingham, Steve
Black, Leon Blackburn, Mark
Blackwell,
Sherry
Blan,
Nancy
Bruce,
Patty
Cameron.
Lori
Campbell,
Kathy
Carter, Reggie Caskey, Chris
Ciccirelli, Ted Clay, Dave
Cluckey, Jena Collins, Joan
Collins, Janet Cook, Ann
Couch, Mary Daley, Bob
Davis.
Melinda DeWaard,
Tina
Diana, JeaIUle DinseI', Kathy
Dreyer, Sue Driscoll, Don
Durocher, Carrie Fear, Karen
Fisher, Marty Fisher, Heidi
Froehlich, Sue Garcia, Guy
Garufi.
Tom Goers, Beth Goltra,
Brian
Hammond,
Linda
Hauk, Terri Heater, Claudia
Hessee, Mary Kardel, Mark
Kay, Kathy Kayko, Mildred
Kondel,
Dave
Laverty,
Donald Lihg, Paul Lukkari.
Doug
Maier,
Richard
Massuch, Sharon McGahey,
Marla
McKenney,
Billy
Miller,- Michel Miller, Mark

Order Study
Of Hiring

CITY OF
NORTHVILLE

IOTICE TO BIDDERS

."l....

"".:~

_.:l~l

__

"'-

Hilda Boyer
Acting City Clerk

NORTHVILLE
I

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

All work will be performed

under a single contract as set
forth in Instl'uctIons to Bidders under COll8tnctlon
Management Concept.

The OWD .. f !".. " .. nt's the right to accept or reject any or ali
bids and to w!llve irregularitles in proposals. No bid may
be withdrawn within thirty (30) days from the date of
reeeptlOll.
Published by authority of the Board of Educatlon, Novl
Community SC'hool District, Novl, Michigan.
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7 & 9 p.m.

Penn
t~nl~~!re
t,r.S

'I

"The
Longest Yard"

I

II
d

I

NOW THRU TUES.
DEC. 17
BURT REYNOLDS
IN

1974.

The bonding company on Issuing a bid bond thereby
obligates th1!li1selves to furnish a Performance, LabOi"
and Mater-lal Bond in the fuli amount of the contract
should the subject Contractor be low bidder.

r---

~~lJ~~

Plans and specifications will be on file and may be
examined at the following locations after December 9,

PubU8hed Dec. 11"Jan.

I

SHOWS

A $25.00 deposit will be required for each set of
contract ducumt'nts, which may be obtained at the office
of the Architect. Refund of deposit will be made If
documents are returned to the architect in good condition
\lithin fHtecn <I5) days after Bid date.
I

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by
either a certified or cashiers check 011 an open solvent
bank or a bid bond with an approved surety company in
tile amount of 5 percent of Ute proposal as liquidated
damages If the successful Contractor falls to sign the
contract ami file necessary insurance within fifteen days
after Notice of Award by the Owner or Architect.

=~

I

Burt ReYRolds
ALL EVENINGS

I;

I

I

Starring

Proposals wiD be received until 8:00 p.m., January 16,
1915by the Board of Education, Novl Community School
District, Novi. Michigan for Compacted Fill for the New
Senior High School. Proposals will be read aloud in the
Novi Elementary
School, 26350 Novl Rood, Novi,
M!chlgan.

1. Office of Richard Prince & Associates, Inc.: 3823
Douglas Avellue, Kalamazoo, Michigan
2. Owner's Office: 25549 Taft Road, Nov!, Michigan
48050
3. Office of the Constl'\lctfon Manager, Miller-Davis
Co.: 1&29 Portage, Kalamazoo, Michigan
4. F.W. Dodge Corporation in: Kalamazoo, Michigan;
Detroit, Michigan; Flint, Michigan; Grand Rapids,
Michigan; Lansing, Michigan: Toledo, Ohio
5. Builders
& Traders
Exchange
in: Detroit,
Michigan; Saglnaw, Michigan; Kalamazoo, Michigan;
Grand Rapids, Michigan

I

I

YARD"
COLOR

,I

-1~:--- -l- - -:--- -

NOW SHOWING

"THE
LONGEST

Speaks to Students

==

P&A "'
349-0210

133 E. Main

Belanger,
Kim
Brines,
A1isa Moffat, Michael Munro.
Marcie
Brooks,
Bruce
Robin Norland, Juli Ollis,
Broquet, Sue Burton, Steve
Martha
O'Neal,
Thomas
Cameron, Mike Collins, Julie
O'Rear,
Michael
Ossian;
Dingman, Ron Dobransky . Richard
Parsons,
Susan
Ruth Douglas, Shelly DuIUl, Peters, Robin Pidd, David
Darlene Evans, Gary Ford,
Piotrowicz, Cheryl Pohlman,
Debbie
Friedman,
Gary
Laura Poster, Diane Quinn.
Garcia, Eric Gow, Charlotte
Diane Rixie, Luz Roa,
Gross, Linda Hall, April Hate,
Cinay
Roberts,
Patricia
Dave Holmes, Cindy Hornsby.
Robinson,
Tim Robinson,
TWELFTH GRADE
Laura Jacob, Pam Jenkins,
Lynn Roderick,
Veronica
Carrie
Adams,
Mark
Steve Jenkins, Dave Jolgren,
Romanow, Robin Sale, Calire
Adams, Tom Auten, Pat
AI Jones, Beth Jones, Denise Salow, 'Karen Sarkissian,
Koenig, Vicki Knick, Laurel
Brian Schingeck.
'- Lumley, Debra Lowe, Mark
Chris Simonson,
Diane
Fertitta.
Smit)1, Donald Sommers,
Laurie Maier, LyIUlMajors,
Dawn Spero, Kitty Swope,
Alex
Mamo,
Cynthia
Lucine
Tafralian,
Tera"
Sandra Cain, manager of
simplifies work and increases
McBurney, Claire McComas,
Townsend, Debbie Turpin,
the Word Processing Center
production to provide consisMitchel McCormick,
John
Laura
Valentine,
Dennis
for the Michigan Department
tency, specialization and proMcGrath,
Robert
Waldenmayer,
Robert
of Social Services, recently
fessionaliza tion. "
McIllmurray, Doris Mercer,
Walter, Cathy White, Cheryl
spoke to business students at
Tom Meyer, Judy Mitchell,
Wilcox, Gerald Wilhelm.
, I
Schoolcraft College.
A strong advocate of the
"W ord Processing
is a
new
concept
of
Word
process'
which
combines
Processing, Ms. Cain' pointed
systems,
procedures,
CONSTRUCTION AND SITE WORK PHASE II
out the various opportunities '
equipment and persoIUlel to
open to a secretary in this
NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
change ideas into creative
field .. "The Word Processer
NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
written communication" Ms.
enjoys more upward mobility
NOVI, MICHIGAN
Cain
told
members
of
as a part of the decisive
I
Christine Covert's advanced
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
personnel who decide how to
typing class. "It reduces cost
get an idea on paper," she
both in time and effort,
said.
Proposals will be received until 1:00 p.m., Thursday,
January J6, 1975, by the Board of Education, Novi
Community School District, 26350 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan 48050for construction and site work at the new
elementary school as indicated below. Proposals shall be
in a sealed envelope addressed to the owner with name of
bidder and bid category indicated on the envelope.
Proposals will be read aloud at the Novi Elementary
School at the above address.
A deposit of $50.00 will be required for each set of
contract documents. Full refund of deposit to bidders will
be made if documents are returned in good condition
within fifteen (15) days after bid date.
Contract documents may be obtained from the office
of the architect or the office of the construction manager
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board oftoo City of Novi will meet on
at the addresses listed below.
Wednesday, January 8, 1975,at7:30 p.m. EST, to consider two proposed amendments to the
Drawings and specifica tions will be on file and may be Zoning Map of the Zoning Ordinance No. 18. Said Meeting will be held at the Novi School
examined at the following locations after December 3,
Administra tion Building, 25575Taft Road. The Proposed Amendments are as follows:
1974:
~
Proposed Ordinance No. 18.223 _
1. Office of the Architect - Harman-TibedeauOn request of Design Center, Inc., the Board has been requested to
Wedge & AssOCiates, Inc., 407 Fort Street, Port
Huron, Michigan 48060.
Rezone a portion of the NE % of Section 34, TIN, R8E~ said portion being Parcel 22-342. Office of the Construction Manager - Miller226-007, described as the East 256.45ft of the North 170ft. of the Northeast 1(4 of Section 34,
Davis Company, 1029Portage Street, Kalamazoo,
TIN, R8E, and Parcel 22-34-226-OOIl,
described as beginning at a point on the North line of
Michigan 49001.
Sectian34, TIN, R8E, distance S 89 degrees 37'50" W 256.45ft. from the Northeast corner of
3. Construction Office, Taft Road, Novi, Michigan.
said Section 34; thence S 89 degrees 37'50" W 259.45ft.; thence due South 185'ft.; thence S 89
4. F. W. Dodge Corporation, Detroit, Flint and
degrees 37'50" VI 145ft.; thence due South 231.23ft.; thence N 89 degrees 40'30" E 660.70ft. to
Grand Rapids, Mich.
a point on too East line of Section 34; thence due North 246.50 fl; thence S 89 degrees 37'50"
5. Builders and Traders Exchange, Detroit and
W 256.45 ft.; thence due North 170f1. to the point of beginning.
Lansing, Mich.
From R-l-S Suburban Residential District
Except as otherwISe indicated in instructions to
To PO
Professional Office District
bidders,
no proposal will be considered
unless
accompanied by either a certified or cashier's check on an
open solvent bank or a-bid hond with' an approved stiteij
company in the amount of 5 per cent of the bid made
I
NE COR SEC 34
payable to the Board of Education, Novi Community
School District.
Bids will be received in accordance with bid
~'~E_ '<J'.l' ~D~~
~T~:
ROE
categories
listed below under
the Construction
Management concept:
'I
BID
CATEGORY BID CATEGORY
\
I I :
I
I
22-34-22.6-00
I
NUMBER
TITLE
I
I I
I
I
I
BID
1
I I I
I
1.
Site Preparation
NOV. 19,1974
I I I
I
I
,
I
I
Site Clearing
- --,
I I
I
!
I
fI~
Stripping
I
22-34-226-008
Mass Grading
J!
: : '
..l- _ _
Engineered Building Fill
~
III
2.
Structural Steel
NOV. 19,1974
I
IZ
Ii'
,I
3.
Steel Joists
NOV. 19,1974
II
4.
Metal Deck - Materials
NOV. 19,1974
I:!
5.
Metal Deck - Erection
NOV. 19,1974
1:\
6.
~ite Work - Phase II
",I
7.
Landscaping
8.
Foundations
9.
Concrete Flat Work
10.
Masonry
1':11
11.
Roofing and Sheet Metal
Propolled Ordinance No. 18.224
1
12.
Aluminum Sash
ThePlamting Board, on their own motion, proposed to
13.
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
14.
Carpentry and Millwork
Rezone a portion of Parcel 22-25-226-001located in the NE 1(4 of Section 25, TIN, R8E,
15.
Finish Hardware
I
said portion being described as follows: 16.
Wood Floor and Finishing
17.
Ceramic Tile and Marble Stools
Beginning at a point distanceS 00 degrees 07'50" E 260.87 ft and S 88 degrees 29'10" W 324.73
18.
Terrazzo
I
fl from the Northeast corner of Section 25, TIN, R8E; thence S 88 degrees 29'10" W 75.'Zl fl;
19.
Resilient Flooring
thenceNOO degrees 07'50" W to the North line of said Section 25; thence Easterly along said
20.
Acwstical Tile
North section line 76.42ft.; thenceS 00 degrees 11'40" W to the point of begimting.
21.
Plaster Work
l
22.
Glass and Glazing
From R-2-A Restricted Multiple Family Residential District
23.
Caulking and Weatherstripping
I
To PO
Professional Office District
24.
Painting and Finishing and Plastic Coating
25.
Folding Partitions
...
26.
[
Metal Toilet Compartments
'Zl.
Tackboards at Display Cases
28.
Fire Extinguisher Cabinets
Ii
11
+ 29. Building and Room Identification
,l
30.
Flag Pole
1/
31.
Rolling Aluminum Doors
+ 32. Wall Tables and Benches
'!
-T
33.
Movable Partitions
I
'+34.
Carpet
d'~
I
35.
~
22-25-226-001 ---1""
Kitchen Unit
I
36.
Basketball Backstops
I
37.
Rib Metal Mansard Fascia
I
38.
Central Vacuum System
I
:
I
:
t,
!.
+
39.
I
.... ~.... - -1- - , {I'
'l','
Food Service Equipment
I
I
I
I
+ 40. De-Mwntable Partitions
4l.
Plumbing
42.
Site Utilities
43.
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning
And Temperature Control
+ 44. Undergrwnd Fuel Oil Tank
45. Mechanical Insulation
46. Well System
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that the CITY COUNCIL of the City of Novl wlll hold
47. Electrical
pubUc hearings on the above rezoning matters on Monday, January 27, 1975, at 7:30 p.m .•
+ 48. Atl1letlc l"ield Equipment
EST, at the Novl School Administration BuUdlng, 25575 Taft Road, Nov!, Michigan, 484150.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITY Of NORTHVILLE

f

Springstead,
Denise Stipp,
Kim Sutton.
Leigh Tarczy, Janice Telep,
Asako
Tokuhiro,
Donna
Totton, Tina Tschiltsch, Mike
Tuck, Peggy Turpin, Laura
Vandervelde,
Julian Volz.
Patti Ward, Sharon Weber,
Valerie WileniUS, William
Wizinsky, Micheline Wysocki.

CITY OF NOVI

Change In Meeting Dates

1

Mills, Karen Monitz, Cindy
Morse, Sue Noblet, Kathy
Ossian.
Sue Parrott, Jon Peterson,
Kate Pierce, Joann Piercey,
Vicki Place, John Poelstra,
Carol
Poyhonen,
Kim
Prather,
Deborah
Pya nt,
Elaine Rixie, Carol Rosey.
Robert
Sasena,
David
Seidel, Sandra Smith, Pamela
Smithson, Ken Snow, Bill
Spencer,
Scott Spielman,
Gilbert
Spiers,
Patricia

q

Rated R
Nightly Showings
7 and 9

H

-

I'
I

SAT. AND SUN.
KIDDIE MATINEE

I

"SNOOPY
COME
HOME"
Rated G
Sat. & Sun. Showings
3:00 & 5:00
ALL SEATS
$1.00 til6:00

1

I

/

All interested persons will be heard at these IXlblic hearings. A complete copy d. the
proposed ordinance may be examined at the office of the City Clerk, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan.

STARTS WED. DEC. 18

"Thr••
StOOC'S
Folli.s"
A nostaligic look at
comedy and thrills
of the thirties.

PO

CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
James Cherfoli, Secretary

I

CITY OF NOVI COUNCIL
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk
Publish 12·12·74

+ TO

BE BID AT A LATER DATE.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bids and to waive irregularities in
proposals. No bid may be withdrawn within thirty (SO)
days after the bids are opened.
Published by authority of the Board of Education,
Novi Community School District, Mr. Ray L. Warren, Secretary.
November 26, 1974.

,/

Published Dec. 4, 11& Jan. 1
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Collector Kits Start Hobby

Christmas Shop at the Post Office
-

Where can you buy a worthwhile Christmas present for a youngster - or anyone, for
that matter - for just $27
At the post office, suggests Northville
Postmaster John Steimel.
Now on display in the Northville and Novi
post offices are books and kits which could
start their recipient on a new hobby.
/ Also available are 1973mint stamp sets at
$3and 1974mint sets at·$3.50 (stamps for first
class mail went up from last year's eight
cents to the present 10 cents). These are
available at the Northville post office
Stamp collector starter kits including
"Everything You Need to Know About Stamp
Collecting" are sold at $2 with a variety of
subjects, including Canada, The World of
Sports,
Masterworks,
Space, Wildlife,
European Art and United States.
"They're one of the best things the post
office could have," enthuses Steimel.
Last year was the first that the Northville

and other suburban post offices sold the books
and kIts.
"Sales last Christmas exceeded our
expectations,"
Steimel remembers, noting
that one woman spent more than $30 on these
Items while commenting that it would be difficult to find gifts WIth lasting value anywhere
else at their prices.
A display of the philatelic products
-available for Christmas and posters now are
up in the Northville post office.
"Stamps and Stories" priced at $2 is a
book that could be a good gift for any age.
A gift that should be given early and is
particularly welcome to the elderly or shutins ISa sheet of 10cent Christmas stamps with
the Currier and Ives or the Madonna motif. A
sheet of 50 costs $5.
The 1973and 1974postal service souvenir
mint sets are designed to help new stamp
collectors. The postal service points out that
collecting can be an inexpensive, educational
and fun hobby for any age.
The 1973set contains the famous "Love"

Official United States
Bicentennial
coinage order forms for jewel-like proof sets
at $15 and uncirculated sets at $9 may be
picked up at the post office but orders must be
mailed by January 31, 1975, for tbese.
Next time you're in the post office,
Steimel suggests, allow an extra few minutes
to inspect the books and kits and "consider
giving the present with a future" - that's the
official post office slogan for the Christmas
promotion.

stamp among the 33 in the folder.
It explaInS that this special stamp "for
someone speCial" was issued on January 26 in
time to be used on valentmes, but was
intended also to be used on other occasions
when affection is expressed. The designer
was Robert Indiana.
The 33 stamps in this mint set were issued
in 11 categories and each is described in the
folder which also contaInS plastic slips for the
stamps

Cancel Meeting
The December 23 meeting
of the Northville School Board
has been canceled because of
the Christmas holidays.

HOME FURNISHINGS

Next meetIng of the board
will be held Monday, January
13

"Since 1907"
RegISter for Christmas Dollars

NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER
349-1838

"We Like Browsers"

1,1,

Christmas

POST OFFICE SHOPPING gets a stamp of
approval·from Mike Kelly, 5, as he inspects
beginner collector kits now being sold at the
Northville Post Office.

Shop in livonia's

NEWEST COMPLETE

BOOK CENTER
Thousands of Titles in Hard & Soft Cover

Magazines for Every Interest
Calendars - Posters

:Cloyce Myers Cited

FOR ALL AGES

"JERICHO"

"Unknown Leonardo"

The South Behold
After Dec.

~In Service Award
J';

A special
achievement
award from the United States
Postal
Service,
which is
- accompanied by a $200check,
is an early Christmas present
for Cloyce A. Myers, a Northvillemail
carrier for eight
years.
"He

has

consistently

Special Grading
A "pass fail" system of
grading for a creative writing
class in Novi High School was
approved last week by the
board of education.

:
~' ,
:
·

"Because of the problem
posed by varying degrees of
the ability generally labeled
as "creative talent" a fair
evaluation
of a student's
original
writing
with a
traditional A through E scale
is difficult," board members
were told.

31-$60

After Dec.
31-$39.95

Now

$3595

'GA.'c••TiC.,
Ilook

Myers, a resident of King's
Mill at 18143 Jamestown
Circle, delivers to the subdivision and also to the business
distrIct.

t.1I I!!!!!!!

478-3240

••

iI!iiI

In the K-Man Center
7 Mile & Farmington Rd.
Daily 9:30 to 9

"He has always maintained
a daily
schedule
with
customers on his route, who
praise and commend him
about how they can expect
their mail the same time each
day," Steimel adds, noting
also that Myers has been'
helpful
in teaching
new
carriers their work.

Sundays 11 to 5

o",eS

NORTHVILLE
Postmaster
John Steimel
achievement award to Cloyce A. Myers.

presents

a

special

~-o~~ \.: ./L-k

iV~G0W

d

Tap Vernon
Councilman Paul Vernon
has been designated again as
the city's legislative coordinator with the Michigan
Municipal League

,

•

•

AT
CHRISTMASTIME
~~.e~
~.Gf)f)··

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.

..

.•

~

Choose Gifts They Will Cherish
For Many Christmases To Come ...

Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J Rope

Lovely Gifts from Noders
Now Open Evenings

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce the opening of their third office

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

The writing class is aimed
at 11th and 12th grade
students.

And ctlOosmg IS a real delight here at the
Hearthslde where you II fmd a most marvelous
array of beautiful and unusual gifts plus our
always great selection
of fine Ethan Allen
Amencan traditional
furniture In both formal
qnd Informal styllngl So come have fun selecting H1e just nght
gift for most everyone on
your Christmas list'

I.

Accutron and
Bulova Watches

Lay-Away

Now

Zippo & Colibri Lighters

WAll

CLOCKS

NorthVille's Largest
SelectIon

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TIL 9 -SATURDAY TtL 530
SUNDAY 12 TO 4 - FOR BROWSING

for Christmas

earthside

Choos. trom a dealer who guorontees & servic.s whot h. seUs

Me. Anderson
"The Clock Man"

$3995

·GI FT CERTI FICA TES·

demonstrated
outstanding
performance,"
says
Postmaster
John Steimel,
who recommended Myers for
the award This is the first
time such an incentIve award
has
been
made
to an
employee of the Northville
Post Office.

Similar grading for other
· classes is not contemplated at
· this time, Superintendent
· Gerald Kratz said.

Now

N

or

th -lie
VI

Watch & Clock Shop
Michigan'.ta,g.st Antiqu. aoc/(

Dan Anderson
"TI1. Watch Man"

0.0'.'

132 West DunlQp, NorthvUle - One Block North of Main St.
349.4938 Christmas Hours: Monday-Saturday

9a.m.-9p.m,; Sunday t2:30·5p.m.

Michigan:~ I_ar~est h'than .lIInl Dealer
LIVONIA

UTICA

15700 MIDDLEBEL T ROAD
JU\t

Nonh

01 FllIf'

MIlll

PHONE 4278770

Ro ld

50170 VAN DYKE
Bplw8ton 22 and 23 Mile ROo1d.

PHONE 7396100

Noder's Jewelry
'''('"1''~

1,1/1 For

('orlwr of (:«'nlt'r

\111/1\

1 ('an ... I"d \III/II \lor€'

& Main 349-0171 Northville

Register for
('hlllll11,1S [)IlII.lr~

12.C-THE
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Shopping with Children's Risky
By NANCY D1NGELDEY

Shopping with youngsters
sometimes can be a traumatic
event.. from any angle. For
mother
the nerves
can
become quite brittle as she
searches for the young'uns
who find great sport in
playing hide-and-seek in a
crowded department
store.
But have pity on the little ones
looking up who got squirmy
five minutes after leaving
home.
I distinctly
remember
dreading shopping with my
mother as a youngster. It
meant taking two bmes and
standing for what seemed to
be oours on frigid street
corners, waiting for that bus
to come. Now little kids get
awfully
cold waiting
on
corners so mother bundled me
up against the cold... and
those clothes,
I swear,
weighed a ton.
It meant dragging coats and
boots and scarves
and

mittens, getting hot and tired
and miserable.
Things
have
changed
somewhat since I was a child.
Most moms don't wait on
street corners anymore which
means it isn't nearly' as
necessary to dress as though
on a trip to the Arctic. But as
-far as kids getting tired and
miserable...
time
hasn't
changed a thing.
Take for example, a recent
shopping trip. With the kids,
and dad and granny in tow we
set out IOQking for a very
special dress. Success did not
come easily. The day wore on.
In one store and out another.
It was easy to ~
that
everyone's
nerves
were
wearing very thin. Since we
covered
every
store
imaginable, Bonwit Teller dis!
not seem an unreasonable
place to stop and look. In this
nice,
quiet,
subdued
atmosphere
one child, we
almost
hated to admit was
ours, stumbled on the way to

get mom who was looking, not
feeling, the Pierre Cardin's
and
Mollie
Parnes's,
moving...
home.
She
announced
loudly,
after
scratching her head, that she
thought she had lice!
Moral of the story: leave
the kids with a babysitter
while shopping. They'll be
a lot a lot happier.
Special fun on tap for the
kids this weekend is the
Wixom Jaycees'
special...
Breakfast with santa. To
accommodate the early and
later risers, two breakfasts
will be served ... one at 9 a.m.,
the other at 11 a.m. After
breakfast, the children will be
able to visit with Santa and
get a few goodies from his
bag.
The breakfast will be held
at the Wixom VFW Hall on
Loon Lake Road and will cost
$1.
Children
must
be
accompanied by an adult.

&i:ind like fun? can 624-1131
or 624-6474 for reservations or
information.
Next Monday evening, the
fifth
and
sixth
grade
instrument
and
cnorus
students of Wixom School will
present
their
annual'
Christmas Concert. Always a
favorite school program, the
evening will begin at 7: 30 p.m.
with refreshments
served
following the concert. All
parents and children are
cordially invited.

also featured
the Fred
Walters Trio for dancing
pleasure. Fred, who lives on
Hopkins Drive in Wixom aiso
entertains at a night spot in
Northville.
Planned in advance of the
normal
holiday
rush of
parties,
the
ladies,
nonetheless,
came
in
glittering
holiday gowns.
Tables were decorated with
greens and candlES adding to
the mood of the season.

I

Wednesday evening Mayor
Val Vangieson and Wixom
City Council hosted a dinner
dance honoring
all city
employees
and the often
unsung heros of the many
commissions that help make
Wixom tick. The commissions
devote many loog hours all
year
long
in
several
capacities,
all
without
remuneration.
The dinner, catered by the
vocational education school

Dorothy and Bill Abrams of
Wainstock Street are bubbling
over the birth of their second
grandchild born within the
year. Shawnee Raye was born
on November 29 to Diane and
Dave
Morningstar.
The
bright-eyed little girl wei.gt,.ed
in at 7 pounds, 12 ounces at St.
Mary Hospital.
Paternal
grandparents
are former
Wixomites, now of Harrison,
Lucille and J. B. Morningsta.r:.

& Items effective In
Kroger In Northville.,
Mon. Dec. 9 thru Sun.,
Dec. 15. None sold to
~~e~~o;gn~?ht
1974.

